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Preface.—$ir5872
Primeval nature left upon rock and mountain and

earth a trail so broad that it may be easily followed by
the scientists of this day; Even so, the original forests

Nn of this country distincti\ ely imprinted the soil so that,

fO looking out over the broad acres we may readily know
•—

^ where the walnut, the poplar, the burr oak and the

beech grew and flourished.

But in the rising tide of civilization the trail of the

pioneer is obliterated ; his stick-chimneyed cabin has

^•anished. and the plow has gone over his farm yard

p^^ grave. While the deeds of these ancestors were great,

their trials sore and their achievements many, yet

necessarily they were recorded mainly in the hearts of

those who now slumber in the tomb.

As one of the few remaining ones who shared the

\ icissitudes of early life in this county I have written

this book in the hope at least that the materials I have

gathered, and my owm personal recollections, aided by

many letters of the times now in my possession may

afTord some basis for works of greater scope which the

future may produce.

AUGUSTUS FINCH SHIRTS.

Noblesville. October. 1901.
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HISTORY DF HAMILTDN CDUNTY,

CHAPTER I.

The First Settlers.

The lands within the bounds of Hamilton County,

Indiana, together with other lands, were purchased by

the Government from the Indians in 1818. At that

time there was but one white man permanently located

within the present bounds of Hamilton County. This

man was William Conner. He was at that time living

in a double log cabin with his Indian wife. This cabin

was situated four miles south of the present site of

Xoblesville, on the east bank of White River. His

place was called a trading post. In one room of his

rabin he kept beads, lead, Hints, steel knives, hatchets

and such other goods and trinkets as were usually

necessary in such a place. These articles he exchanged

for pelts taken by Indians and brought to him for

trade.

Mr. Conner had a brother named John, then living

on or near the present site of Connersville. This

brother was the proprietor of a trading post at that

')oint. Both of these men were taken bv the Indians
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when young, and detained. This explains their presence

among the Indians and also the fact tiiat they had

Indian wives. John Conner received his supphes from

points along the Ohio River, and William Conner re-

ceived his supplies from his brother John.

The furs purchased by William Conner from the

Indians were dressed, stretched, and then packed in

proper form and sent !)}• him by means of pack horses

to his brother, and in a like manner the goods furnished

William by his brother John were transported from

John Conner's post to \\'illiam Conner's post. At that

time there was no road leading from this point in any

direction. There w-as an Indian trail leading from the

John Conner trading post to William Conner's place by

way of the present site of New Castle and Anderson

to the mouth of Stony Creek, thence down the river to

William Conner's place. This was the route over which

the supplies mentioned were transported. The distance

from one post to the other was sixty miles over this

trail and no settlement betweeii the points; all were

forests, Indians and wild beasts. Soon after the pur-

chase of these lands by the Government the people

began preparations for moving to the lands called the

"new purchase'' for the ]nu-pose of selecting suitable

homes to be purchased by them when the lands could

be bought.

.\ white man. one Marshal, lived witli William Con-

ner a short time before the Conner Indians left. When
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John Conner's Indian children left, this man Marshal
went with them in the late fall of 1818. My father,

George Shirts, moved his family from or near the pres-

ent site of Connersville, on pack horses, to the William

Conner place, in the month of March, 18 19. My father

made a trip from the William Conner place on horse-

hack to the John Conner trading post at Connersville.

On his retnrn trip to this county he was joined by

Charles Lacy, who came with my father and camped

upon an old Indian field, now known as the Tunis

(lerard farm. Mr. Lacy did not bring his family with

him. He came for the purpose of building a cabin and

putting out a small field of corn. The implements

])rought with him were carried on his horses, pack-

saddle fashion.

On the first day of April, 18 19, Solomon Finch, his

wife Sarah, his daughters Rebeccah, Mary and Alma,

and his sons James and Augustus, then living near the

present site of Connersville, left their home for the

horse-shoe prairie, two miles southwest of Noblesville.

Their route was over the Indian trail, spoken of above.

With them came Israel Finch, Amasa 'Chapman, James

Willason. \Villiam Bush and two sons hardly grown.

William Bush and Israel Finch were married men, but

left their families at their home until cabins could be

built for them. Solomon Finch was the only one

among them who was accompanied by his family.

Wagons and teams were used; to these wagons two
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voko of oxen were atlaclicd. IliU nctv lilllc liouschold

goods were boui^iil. A few tools and iiiipleiiients. a

few sacks of meal, and the chiklren, too small to walk,

were all ilie wagons contained. Some cattle,

two horses, a few shee]) and one or two brood'

sows comprised the stock outfit. Aaron I'inch

(lro\e the team. .Solomon k^inch and one or

two of the men with him were constantly, when

mo\in^'. in frt)nl of the team, axes in hand, cut-

tins;- out a road and removing logs and brush.

James P^inch, son of Solomon Finch ,rode one of

the horses. I don't know who rode the other. Those

on foot looked after the stock. The weather during

their journey was ver}- inclement—raining or snowing

almost every day. W hen they came to Blue Ri\er. that

stream was so badly swollen from recent rains that it

could not be forded, and they were compelled to bridge

the stream. This required two days. This trip to the

mouth of Stony Creek occupied nincteei; dn^ys. ^\'hen

they came to White River they found it. cpijld- not be

forded, so they hunted up a canoe or two and ferried

their goods, including their wagons, over to the west

side of the ri\er; and then and there the settlers went

into cam]i.

On the next morning the ])ioneers gathered u|) their

stock, put their wagons together, yoked their cattle

and harnessed their horses and started in a northwest-

erly course across the horseshoe prairie for the timber.
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when they came to the first rise in the land above high-

water mark. They went into camp and decided that in

that vicinity they would build their cabins and there

make their future homes. Before they had had time to

1)uild a cabin a se\ere storm of wind and rain came upon
them. A large limb from a tree near by was broken ofif

and fell upon a tub of dishes belonging to Mrs. Solo-

mon Finch, breaking most of them. This was a great

loss, as they were all the dishes they had in the camp,

and none could l)e had nearer than Connersville, sixty

miles from this point.

After the storm had passed all hands began prepa-

rations for the erection of a cabin for the family of

Solomon Finch, a location having been determined

upon. Some of the men began clearing the ground

;

others began cutting logs, and others began making

the 1)oards for the roof, loft and doors. The following^'

is a list of the tools used: One mattock, one cross-cut

saw, one hand saw, two augers, one maul, one iron and

several wooden wedges, one broad axe, one chopping

axe for each man and one hatchet. The ground being-

cleared, the logs, boards and puncheons for the fioor

being on the ground, they were ready to begin the

erection of the cabin. The size was usually 18x20 feet,

story about eight feet. The sills w^ere placed in posi-

tion ; the .corner men. as they were called, took their

positions, axe in hand. The first thing done was to

make what was called a saddle at each end of each sill.
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These sills were twenty feet long^. The next thing- was

to notch each end of the short log to fit the saddle on

the sills and place thcni in ])osition ; then another sad-

dle for the next log, and so on up until the main body

of the building was uj). The two last logs were on the

narrow part or end of the buildint^-. and were about

three feet longer than the others and were called eaves-

bearers. These logs projected over the wall, and a hole

was bored in the end of each of them and a stout

wooden pin driven into each. Just inside of these pins

the piece of timber called the eave log was placed. The

log for this place was split, the split side being next to

the building-, and against this the first tier of boards

rested. From the eave to the comb, ribs, as they were

called, were placed at proper distance, upon which the

boards rested. These ribs rested upon logs placed

under them that constituted the gable. This done, the

first tier of boards was laid. Three pieces called knees

were laid on the boards, one at each end and one in the

middle, the lower ends resting against the eave log.

Above the knee a pole called a weight pole was laid to

hold the boards down, and so on to the top. Joists

inside were placed about three feet apart and boards

for the loft placed on them. The door was of boards

riven out and fastened with wooden pins to cross pieces

and hung on wooden hinges. Wooden latch sleepers,

from eight to ten feet apart, were placed to hold the

puncheons for the floor. A log was cut out for a win-
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dow, some small sticks arranged across the space ; white

paper, well oiled, was fastened to these sticks. A space

in one end of the house was cut out for a fire place and

a frame of wood was placed outside of this space.

Against this frame the mud jams and back wall were

j)laced and a hearth was made of the same material.

This was topped out with a stick chimney laid in clay.

A suitable place in one corner of the cabin was found

for a bed. Holes were bored in the walls, one post set

on the floor with holes bored in it, connected with the

walls by poles sharpened at each end; boards were laid

across the top for a cord and all were covered with

grass. Two or three benches, a half-dozen stools and

a dresser for dishes were made by boring holes in the

wall, driving pins into them and laying boards across

them, with chinking between the logs daubed with mud,

the cal>in was complete and the Finch family ready to

mo\'e in.

The attention of all was next directed to getting in

a crop. Some went to clearing, some to making rails

and building fences, others to plowing and planting.

After the planting was done cabins were built for those

who had left their families behind, including Mr. Lacy.

The pioneers brought meal enough with them to last

until their crops would mature. Some time in June or

July they found their meal had all spoiled. Conners-

ville was the nearest place where meal could be got; so

they purchased a few bushels of corn from William
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Connor. They secured a Io.l;- al)()Ut three feet Ions;- and

about two feet across. Thex- set this l)lock on ench cut

a hole in the end, burned it out sniootli and cleaned it

out, .shelled a part of their corn, placed it in the hole in

the log and procured a piece of timber about three feet

long- and sha])ed it into a pestle. They then ])ounde(l

the corn until it became as fine as it could be made, and

then run it through a sieve, using the finest of it for

liread and the balance or coarser part they cooked and

ate with milk. They soon became tired of the mortar

and pestle, so one of the ])ioneers, Mr. Bush, secured

two good sized stones, faced them, drilled holes

through them and rigged them up in such manner to

make meal out of their corn. This corn, wild onions,

greens, milk and butter, and such wild game as came in

their way, constituted their bill of fare. Tn this way,

however, they lived until some time in the fall of the

year, when John Finch, a 1)rother of Solomon, came,

bringing with him the families of those who had come

earl}- and left their families behind, and also some other

])ioneers whose names I do not now recollect. After

the new arrivals had been domiciled. John Finch, who

was a fine mechanic, and a good blacksmith, with the

help of Israel I^^inch, built a horse mill. This mill was

a small affair, but it answered the i)ur])ose for all the

new settlements, including those who settled at Indi-

anapolis in 1820. This mill was run by horse power,

and all persons wanting to grind corn had to furnish
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their own horses and pay six cents per bushel toll. But
the settlers were all ghu\ to do this, for the reason that

it was their only chance to get meal.

Some time in August, 1819. probably the last of it,

these pioneers were attacked with chills and fever. This

resulted mainly from the stagnant water in the ponds.

The water could not get away then as now. ]Men,

women and children were all attacked. There were

not enough well persons to wait on the sick whilst the

cliills and the fever which followed lasted. When we

consider that it was sixty miles to a place where medi-

cine could be procured, and no one able to go for them,

we must admit the situation was serious; but there were

roots and liarks with some medical properties that were

well k.'.own to the settlers. These were utilized as far

as possible.

Another difficulty was a lack of delicacies, such as

our sick of the present may have. True, tlieir garden

l^roducts were now ready for use, but they were hardly

l»alatable to the sick. However, they got along until

cold weatlier. when the sickness subsided. The settlers

raised a fair crop of corn, but they were not able to

gather it. So it stood out all winter, except what they

and their new neighbors used. For what they sold they

received fifty cents per bushel in the field.

Indians were plenty all around them, but they were

friendly and came with baskets, moccasins, dressed deer

skins and venison to sell. As the settlers had some
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nioiu'v. ihey Ixtiii^Iil a sufricicnl (|n;mlily of the dressed

deer skins to make moccasins for all, both great and

small, and to make leather breeches for such of them as

did not own sheep. 'J1ie liand cord, the spinning" wheel

and loom, which by this time had been provided, fur-

nished woolen clothes for those who had brought

sheep, the most of them, however, wearing the buck-

skin l)reeches, and jackets of the same material.

My father was expert in dressing deer skins, and he

taught the settlers the art. The process is as follows

:

The deer skin with hair on, after all flesh has been

removed, was placed in w^eak lye at inter\als until the

hair would slip, then the hair was removed. A suf^cient

amount of brains of animals was then secured and

soaked in water until a liquid was formed similar to the

liquid extracted from oak bark. This liquid was then

placed in a trough and the skins placed in it. From
time to time the skins were drawn out and rubbed dry,

or nearly so, and this process was repeated until the

skin became perfectly pliable, and was considered fin-

ished.

After this the settlers l)ought no more dressed deer

skins from the Indians.

A man 1)y the name of Baxter came to this settle-

ment in 1820; he l)uilt his cabin south of the road run-

ning east and west from the old mill, in the fall of 1821.

This man Baxter sowed the first wheat ever sowed by

white people in this county.
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The first graveyard, used exclusively by white

l)eople, is situated a little north and west of the point

where Solomon Finch's cabin was built. Two of Curtis

Mallory's children were buried there, two Finches,

one Chapman and one Willason—this is all the

names I can recall. Cofifins were made from

walnut timber, split as fine as could well be

done. The broad-axe was used to dress the tim-

bers, and they were pinned together with wooden

pins. Some small trees indicate the location of this

graveyard, south of this settlement.

A spring branch came from the west, through the

land now owned by Peter Paulsell and Mr. Voss, and

flowed into the river. North of this branch, on the river

bank, was an Indian graveyard, and south, near the

Gerard farm, was an Indian village. At one time, it was

said, this village was destroyed by General Harrison

and his men in one of his raids against the Indians.

\\'hen the Government bought this land, in 1818,

the contract to survey it was let to a man by the name

of Wallace. \\''allace sub-let the work to McLaughlin,

and the Government gave notice that as soon as the

survey was completed the land would be put upon the

market. There was no homestead law then, but there

was an understanding among pioneers that where a

bona fide settler selected a piece of land and improved

it he would have the right to enter it. This was the idea

and intent of the pioneers of whom we have been writ-
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iiii^". 'I'hcsc lamls were placed on the market in iSjj.

The land otiice was at lirookville. hid. John Conner

lived at Connersville and was weahli\-. He secured the

numbers of all the lands selected and improved l)y these

pit)neers. excei>t Lacy and \Villason, and entered all of

it. The Ih-st the settlers knew of this was notice by

Conner for them to vacate. They had cleared, fenced

and broken about 300 acres of land, and it is said that

John Conner refused to pay for any of the improve-

ments.

Three incidents connected with the trip of the pio-

neers from near Connci:s\-ille to the mouth of Stony

Creek are worth relating". Before starting out one of

the men was selected, whose duty it was to see that fire

would be on hand at the time of going into camp each

(lav. Israel Finch was selected and directed to attend

to the matter. It is recorded that he carried hre from

day to day in a kettle.

When the pioneers arrived at the present site of

Anderson they fcnmd the great Indian chief. Anderson,

encamped there with a part of his tril)e. btit as they

were friendly the pioneers had no fear. .\mos Chap-

man, one of the pioneers, was the owner of a fife and

could play well. So, after supper. Chapman proceeded

to furnish music. This pleased the Indians so well that

they proposed a dance. Anderson's wife was present

with her baby boy. and she decided that her boy should

do the dancing. Prior to this time some person had
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cul a lar,<4c tree, Icavin.i;- tlic stuiu]) snu)otli. The Indian

l)oy was placed upon this stunii). Chapman furnished

the music and the Indian Ijoy did the dancing.

One morning James G. Finch, son of Solomon
I'inch, was placed u])on a gray pony and told to ride it

that day. Soon after starting a snow storm came upon
liim. The l)oy was only ten years old and but thinly

clad. He was soon suffering severely and when discov-

ered was in a bad condition. He was taken into a

wagon and cared for and soon recovered. This same

boy, now a man past ninety years of age, lives in Kansas

and is the only survi\'or of that pioneer band.

I have related the matuier in wdiich the pioneers

secured their winter wear, l)ut not their summer cloth-

ing. It was soon discovered that nettles grew in great

abundance in the river and creek bottoms and that the

lint on them was equal to flax or hemp. So they cut

and cured the nettles just as they would fiax. They

hackled, broke and cleaned it in the same w^ay. The

spinning and wea\'ing followed in the usual way, so that

thev did not lack for summer wear until flax could be

raised.

Earlv in 1820 Mr. Audrick came to the settlement

and built a cabin. James Wilson came about the same

time, Init he built his cabin on the east side of the river

just below the mouth of Stony Creek. About the

fourth of May, 1820, Curtis Mallory came to the settle-

ment. In the spring of 1820 John and Israel Finch
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M.irUil ,1 lil;u-ksiiiitli slid]). TIic scltlcmcnt liad now

assumed considcral)]^ proportions and they proposed

raising- corn on the prairie, and improvements generally

began to be made. By this time iron and steel had been

brought from (Jonnersvillc. They made plow shares,

lluke shovels, shovel plows, steel hoes, knives, hatchets.

axes and many other things. Evidences of this indus-

try can be found there today.

The first school taught in Hamilton county to white

children was taught this year by Sarah Finch in a small

cabin, built for that purpose near the settlement, and in

this house Curtis Mallory organized the first Sunday-

school. The first sermon preached to white settlers

was preached this year at the house of John Finch, and

the services were afterwards had at long intervals as

long as the settlement remained in this condition. The

Fourth of July was celebrated this year by the reading

of the Declaration of Independence, making speeches

and the singing of patriotic songs. When this was over

a dance was proposed. So all hands went to work with

a will, building a bower of bushes and clearing the

ground, under the bower, of all obstructions, and there-

upor. tlic darce was enjoyed by all.

f.^e settlers raised a fine crop this year. One or two

]:>ersons selllod at Strawto^^•n in 1820 and a great many
at Indianapolis, so they found sale for their crop at fair

j)rices. When the Indians sold their land, they reserved

the right to occupy it for three years. Many of them.
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including- the wife and children of William Conner, left

in 1820, and in December of that year William Conner
and Eliza Chapman were married. This was the first

marriage of wdiite people in this settlement.

In the early spring of 1821 a man by the name of

Foster built a mill called a corn cracker, on the north

bank of Stony Creek, a few rods below what is known
as the Dill mill dam, and built a cabin on the hill on the

south side of the creek. This was the first water mill

built in Hamilton county, and although a small affair,

was patronized in 1821 by the people of Indianapolis, as

well as the settlers of Hamilton county.

Soon after the purchase by John Conner, from the

Government, of the lands described above, he let the

contract for the digging of a mill race, and the con-

struction of a dam across White River, and employed

all of the men in the neighborhood who were wilHng to

work for him, in getting out timber for a large grist mill

and saw mill. He also moved his family into one of the

cabins heretofore mentioned. He also brought from

the East skilled workmen, such as millwrights and car-

penters, and put them to work on this mill.

The settlement up to this time had not been increas-

ing in number very fast. People had been waiting for

the land to come upon the market. The pioneers were

moving along in the old routes—some of them wearing

their moccasins and some their buckskin breeches. A
iew of them had begun to tan cow hides and hog skins
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1)V llio oak l)ark process. 'J'liis was done by sccuriiiy a

large trough, bark was stripped from oak trees, water

put into tlie trough, skins soaked, hair taken off, and

the skins then laid in the water, with a kiyer of bark

pounded as line as it coukl be, between each piece of

hide. This l)ark was repkaced by fresh bark at intervals

of al)Out four weeks until the hides were tanned. This

changing process, howexer. never occurred in the win-

ter seasoiv. In this way the hrst leather ever made by

actual settlers in Hamilton JL'ounty was made in this

first settlement.

The living of the pioneers at this time was some-

what improved. They relied upon corn for bread, wild

game and fish for meat and on butter, milk and vege-

tables.

Ai)out this time Josiah F. Polk, a lawyer from the

East, came to this settlement, or rather to the trading-

post, kept by William Conner. He and Mr. Conner

concluded that the county seat would be located at or

near the jjresent site of the city of Noblesville. So they

entered all of the land necessary for such location, in

order that they would 1)e in a condition to offer induce-

ments by way of donations for public buildings and the

like. Subsequent c\ents ]^ro\-cd the correctness of their

views.

At this time the nearest cabin to the present site of

Xol)les\ille was the cabin of James Willason, situated

at the mouth of Stonv Creek, one mile south. During
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the latter part of this year many persons from the East

came here for the purpose of examining into the condi-

tion of the country, quaHty of the land, and future

prospects, with the view of entering the land, if condi-

tions were favorable.

CHAPTER II.

The Second Settlement.

\Mlliam Conner, George Shirts and Charles Lacy

settled in what is now Delaware Township, but they

were in the settlement known as the Horseshoe prairie

settlement. In 1822 Josiah Brooks, Michael Wise,

Peter Wise, Silas Moffitt, William Wilkinson, John S.

Heaton, Aquilla Cross, Joseph Eller and John Deer

entered land below the William Conner place near the

river and on both sides of it. Ben-Hur Park is situated

upon the land entered by Joseph Eller. In 1823 these

persons, and probably some others, formed a settle-

ment on both sides of the river, extending from the

Eller and Aloffitt land almost to the south line of the

county.

Moffitt's land was immediately opposite the Eller

land, but was on the west side of the river. The river

cut this settlement in halves, but the settlers overcame
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this 1)y the use of the old-fashioned canoe.-^ When the

ii\er was too high to ford communication was kept up

by using the several canoes owned in the settlement.

The men forming the settlement were all farmers, and

they gave their entire attention to erecting buildings

for their own protection and the protection of their

stock, and in clearing and fencing their ground. Their

manner of living was about the same as other pioneers

who came before and after them. They depended upon

the corn crib for bread and on the forest and streams

for meat, their cows for milk and butter, and their gar-

dens for vegetables. From this time on until 1825 the

following list of names was added : Thomas Barrow,

1823; Colonel Daniel Heaton, 1824; Thomas Morris

and Abraham WilHams in 1825.

A notable incident in connection with this township

was the business relation and its dissolution between

William Conner and his Indian wife. Mr. Conner had

been married to his Indian wife at the time the Govern-

ment bought the lands of her tribe. It was said that she

was a daughter of an Indian chief and Conner had dealt

with them and made a great deal of money. When the

tribe to which Conner's wife belonged removed to the

West, Conner's wife went with them. It has been said

that she was attired the nicest of any of the Indians and

that she owned and took with her sixty ponies. It was

also said that these ponies constituted a part at least

of the division of the property between them, but there
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must have been other considerations. Two sons had

been born to them during their married life. The plat-

book of land entries for Hamilton County shows that

over 600 acres of land were entered in the name of Wil-

liam Conner and his heirs by an Indian wife. This

would indicate a business arrangement between them

at the time of their separation.

I here note that George Ketcham, an Indian chief,

remained in Delaware Township. For some years after

the removal of most of the other Indians a part of his

tribe remained with him. Of him I will have more to

say hereafter.

A Frenchman by the name of Brennett settled near

what is now known as the south line of Hamilton

County. Before the Indians sold their land he was an

Indian trader, and made a great deal of money. He

remained at the post until Ketcham and his Indians

removed, but he was never considered in connection

with the white people, who came for permanent occu-

pancy. His purpose was to make motiey and to get

away with it.

Other notable events happened within the period of

which I have written in connection with this township,

viz : The opening of the Winchester State Road from

Fort Wayne to William Conner's, where it intersected

a road running from William Conner's house to Indi-

anapolis ; the starting of a horse mill and distillery by

William Conner and the killing of one of the pioneers
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of this sctllcincnt, he Ijcini;- thrown off his horse during

a race.

Xo schools were tatiL;ht or cluirches held in this

townsliip until 1829. and no mills were huilt within this

period. These will be noticed in their order as to time.

This settlement was formed with a view to benefits.

Each settlement put their forces together in the erec-

tion of building's, rolling logs, and any and all work that

re(|uired more force than belonged to the ])ioneer own-

ing the land where the work was to be done. They

were also banded together as a rule for mutual protec-

tion and for scliool and churcli purposes. This settle-

ment, however, did not differ in these respects from

other settlements in the county. Of this townshi]) and

the people who settled therein i will ha\e more to say

later on.

• CHAPTER III.

Clearing the Forest.

The east line of Hamilton Count}- is crossed by

\\ hitc l\i\cr near the town of Perkinsxille, and the

river runs west on the north side of Strawtown and con-

tinues to flow to the west for some distance after pass-

ing Strawtown, then its course is a little west of south
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to the soiitli line of Hainilton County, passing- into

Marion County at the north Hue of what was once

known as the Stipp farm.

The i^-st settlers in this county found numerous

small prairies on either side of White River. They also

found a few old Indian fields not far from the river.

Prior to the year 1S22 these places were fenced in, im-

pro\ed and cultivated by the pioneers and others.

Cabins were built near by and when the land came into

the market this land was the first land entered, and if

the pioneers were not in a position to enter them,

others more fortunate did so.

Up to this time no organized elTort had been made

to attack the forest, but the time was at hand for this

attack to be made. So, soon after the land came into

market the pioneers who had failed to enter the lands

upon which they had at first settled, and others who

came in for permanent settlement, entered lands farther

from the river, covered with a heavy growth of timber,

A site for the cabin was selected and the cabin built.

These cabins were built the same as the cabins hereto-

fore described. Then the work of conquering the for-

est began. This was done by selecting the portion or

part of the land to be afterwards cultivated. The

timber upon such portion of the land as was intended

to be cleared, except so much as it was proper to

reserve as rail timber or building timber, was deadened

or o-irciled. The settlers as a rule had no money to
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s|)(.'n»l npdii iiii])!'! )\ ciiK'nts, so lliat llic work in l)uil(lin^'

houses and sUiblcs was done by the settler and his

faniil}'. The heavy work, sneh as erecting buiklings and

rolHng logs, was done \)y the pioneers joining forces

and helping each other. It was frequently the case that

the pioneers in this exchange of work would be re-

quired to travel from three to four miles from home.

After the timbers that had been deadened began to die

and decay, the pioneer and his sons cut this timber

smooth. Then fires were built upon the bodies of the

fallen trees about eight feet apart. These fires were

kept up until the logs were burned through, rolling-

lengths. Then the work of rolling the logs into heaps

began. This was a heavy job. The pioneers were

known to put in from ten to thirty days each in this kind

of work in one season. After the logs had been rolled

into heaps the business of picking the brush and trash

left on the ground began. This was, as a rule, a tedious

-and laborious job. Such work frequently extended

until late into the night, and it was not uncommon or

unusual to see the pioneers' wives assisting their hus-

bands in this work. When we reflect that these pioneer

cabins were built upon forty, eighty or one hundred and

sixty acres of heavily timbered land, with not a stick

amiss, except what had been taken for the buildings, it

would seem to be a hopeless task to convert it into

farming lands. Yet by perseverance and patience in

time it was done. These earlv settlers also had to con-
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tciul with llic wild animals found in the forests. Bears,

wolves and panthers were plenty and were a constant

menace to the fowls and young stock, and even small

children were liable to attacks from some of them.

Hundreds of acts of heroism could be recorded in be-

half of the pioneer men, women, boys and girls in

repelling the attacks of these wild beasts, some of which

will be noticed in this work as they occurred.

CHAPTER IV.

Hunting.

In the early days of which I am writing there w-as

])lenty of hard work for all to do. There was, however,

but little immediate reward, and there was but little

money in the country to be had. Beesw^ax, ginseng,

deer hams, deer and coon skins being the only articles

of trade. The children of the pioneers large enough to

go from home were found in the w^oods with their

"sang hoes," looking into every corner for the plant

at the proper season in the year. The ginseng was car-

ried home, washed clean and dried. It was then ready

for market. The ginseng root was then, and is now,

quite valuable, but we did not then kno\v its full value.
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A \ory \alual)lc nu-dicinc is now niamifaclurcd from il.

r.ccs were \cry plciilil'ul in llic woods in lliose carl}'

(lays. Many of tlieni had not been disturbed in tlie

trees wlicrc they had made their home for years, and

wlicn found they were very rich. The honey was taken

in the coml). The honey was pressed out and the comlj

made into wax. This was (|uitc an inchistry. Bees were

sometimes found l)y means of bear scratches made by

tlie bears in climbing the trees in search of honey. The

most usual way was to put out bait, and when the bees

came to the bait their course, when they left, was taken

and an experienced bee hunter had but little difificulty

in finding their tree.

The raccoon was taken as a rule at the proper sea-

son, (that is. wdien the fur was good) by means of a pole

trap. These traps were made by securing two poles

from twelve to fifteen feet long and trimmed to near

the top. A log was found leading into a pond where

frogs were usually found and the poles were then laid

across the top of the log. one on top of the other. Two
stakes were then dri\-en into the ground near the log

and near the poles. The stakes were then tied together

at the top so as to prevent the top i)ole from slipping

from its position. A sufficient weight was placed upon

the bushy tops of the poles to kecj) them from turning.

Then a set of triggers were i)rci)arcd and a string tied

to one of the stakes. The other end of the string was

attached to the trigger holding up the top pole. Then
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a weight was placed on the top pole sufficient to hold a

coon if one should be caught. The string- attached to

the trigger, when the trap was set, would cover the en-

tire log. So the 'coon, when undertaking to get to the

frogs in the pond by using the log, would be compelled

to cross over this string, and in so doing the trap would

be thrown and the 'coon would be caught between the

poles and thus fall into the hands of the trapper.

The process of capturing the deer was much more

lal)orious and difficult. In the pioneer days the woods

were full of deer. They had their haunts, their feeding-

ground and their trails. They usually passed from

jH:»int to point in large droves and when pursued ran

in a circle, coming back to the same point. The hunter

had more than one mode of taking or capturing the

deer. One mode was by fire hunting on water at night

;

one method was by salt lick ; still another was by the use

of trained ponies, and another by running them down

with men and dogs.

My father had a pony named Dick trained to assist

in taking the deer. A bell was buckled or fastened

around Dick's neck before starting for the woods. The

l^owl of this bell was stuffed with dry grass to keep the

bell from rattling until the proper time came. My
father would then mount the pony, with gun, shot-

pouch, powder-horn, tomahawk and hunting knife.

Then they would pass into the woods and my father,

knowing the haunts of the deer, would ride directly
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toward llicui until he would come ui)on them, lie would

then dismount, pull the grass from the bowl of the bell,

and Dick, as^ he had been trained to do, would com-

mence shaking his head and thereby ring the bell. The

deer on hearing the bell would invariably stop and stare

at the pony, and whilst this was going on my father was

seeking a point from which he could make a sure shot.

When this was found he would shoot. If his shot

pro\ ed fatal the dead deer w^ould be hung upon a limb

of a sapHng and the chase after the drove w-ould be con-

tinued. When the deer were overtaken or headed off

the; pony was there to ring the bell, and thus enable the

hunter to get another shot. This process was continued

during the day and it frequently happened that at the

end of the day's work the hunter w'ould have as many

as five deer hanging up to be brought home the next

day.

The deer lick process was as follows : The hunter

deposited salt in a suitable spot where the deer w^ould

be sure to find it. The hunter continued this deposit

of salt until the deer became accustomed to visiting the

.spot, which they usually did after night. Then the

hunter would build a scaffold and platform in a tree

near by, so that when he wished to "stalk" the deer, as

it was called, he would build a fire so as to put the lick

between the fire and the platform in the near by tree.

Then the hunter would seat himself on the platform in

the tree and await the coming of the deer. When the
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(leer came to the lick it would be directly in line with

the iire, so the hunter would be able to shoot with as

much accuracy as though it had been daylight, and he

usually brought down his game. Unlike the panther,

the deer was not afraid of the lire, and was not dis-

turl)ed by it.

The lire hunt was as follows : The hunter secured a

large-sized canoe made from a tree, with solid front

and rear. Tn the front a large hole was bored and a

stout upright about two feet long inserted, upon whicli

a frame or network of iron ribs was fastened and upon

this frame a bright fire was kept burning during the

hunt. Thus prepared, and with plenty of fuel in the

canoe, a good pole and paddle, a trusty rifle and two

trained dogs, the hunter was ready for a start. Usually

the canoe was paddled or poled up the stream as far as

the hunter wished to go, then the dogs were sent into

the woods and the canoe was turned so that the light

would be in advance and the canoe was then allowed to

drift with the current. The business of the dogs was to

scare up the deer. The deer when scared up in the

night almost invariably made for the river, there to be

shot down by the hunter. The hunter was very quiet

after his canoe was turned, Hstening intently for the

barking of the dogs. Finally he would hear the wel-

come sound and would prepare himself for the onset.

When the deer drew near enough to the river to see the

light it would almost always proceed directly toward it,
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occurred in ihc faU of the year. Deer were sometimes

found in the ri\er at nii^ht eatini^- moss. As a rule this

ki m1 of hunliui; was a success.

The next and last usual w^ay of hunting deer was as

follows: The hunter, with one or two trained dogs,

made his way into the forest in the direction of the

haunts of the deer. When a deer or drove of deer was

found, the first opportunity was taken to shoot. When
a gun was iired the dogs, although excited and eager

for the chase, remained at the heels of the hunter. If

the shot was a success the deer was hung up as hereto-

fore stated. If the shot was only a partial success and

the deer only wounded, then the dogs were told to go,

and the hunter followed the dogs. It w^is the business

of the dogs to overtake the wounded deer and hold it

at bay until the hunter could overtake them, when a

second shot was hred.

In tile jiioneer days success in deer hunting was im-

portant for many reasons. Before hog culture became

a success the meat was necessary to supply the table.

The hams w'ere hung in the rude smoke-house, after

being salted, and tlien smoked just as our liams are

smoked now^ Sometimes these hams were sold to

tavern keepers for a good price. The skins were used

and utili/.e(l in many ways. Moccasins, leather breeches.

\ests and hiuiting shirts were made from them, as well

as mats of different kinds. Pro|)erly dressed and
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Stretched, they were always ready sale to the traders.

1 have seen in early spring-, on many occasions, the

smoke-honses of the pioneers filled with hams. 'Coon

skins, as a rule, were dressed, stretched and properly

cured and then sold to the traders. Caps for men and

boys were sometimes made from 'coon skins. It was

-aid i:i those days that 'coon and deer skins were a legal

tender for all debts. The mink and muskrat came in for

their share, but the muskrat was not so valuable as the

mink. ]\Iink were taken in steel traps and what was

called deadfalls. ^Jhese traps were baited with some

kind of fresh meat, birds being the best. ^^
'^' 5 8 7 -''

The rule g'overning the ownership of wild hogs was

this : The pioneer, fortunate enough to own hogs,

marked his hogs and turned them into the woods. It

was not safe for any one who purposely killed a hog

that did not bear his mark without the consent of the

owner. A man by the name of Smith, in this early day,

claimed to be the owner of hogs running at large in the

woods. A good snow had fallen in the winter and

Smith approached a man by the name of Brook, who

was a good hunter, and proposed hiring him to hunt

and kill his (Smith's) hogs. A price was agreed upon,

but Brooks had one provision in the contract, which

was that Smith was to give Brooks his mark. The pre-

liminaries being arranged, these parties made their way

into the timber in search of hogs. They had passed two

or three droves when thev came to one that Smith
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claiincd was his. Urooks made an earnest effort to find

Smith's mark, but failed to find it, and refused to shoot.

So they passed on. They came across several droves

din-ing- the day, but as Brook could not discover the

proper mark, he refused to shoot, and at about dark

iliey ran across another drove with the same result.

Smith, by this time, was thoroughly out of humor, and

with an oath told Brook if he was going to be so par-

ticular as all that they would get no hogs. Brook then

said to Smith : "I don't believe you have any hogs in

the woods, and you will pay me now for my day's work

or take a thrashing." The money for the day's work

was paid over and Brook refused to hunt for Smith

thereafter.

As a rule the pioneers were honest. Their smoke-

houses were left unlocked, and if a bee hunter found a

bee tree and cut his initials on the tree it was, as a rule,

safe. If a 'coon hunter treed a 'coon in the night time

and would take the precaution of tying his hunting

shirt, a handkerchief or any other token around it and

leave his dogs at the foot of the tree, he was almost cer-

tain to find the tree and 'coon undisturbed in the morn-

ing. If a hunter killed a deer and hung it up in the

woods he would find it there when he went after it. In

a few instances, of course, these rules were violated, but

if the violator were found out it was not safe for him

to remain in the community. Sometimes a sound

thrashing was considered the proper punishment for

the ofTender.
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CHAPTER V.

Early Industries.

About tlie year 1825 Erancis B. Cogswell came to

X()b]es\ille. He was a tanner by trade. He built a

cabin on the corner of Sixth and Logan Streets. This

ca])in was on the east side of Sixth Street. On the west

side of the street, opposite this cabin, the lot extended

to the river bank. On this last named lot Cogswell

established a tanyard. A wooden wheel was made to

turn in a circle. A sweep was attached to this wheel to

which a horse was hitched to turn the wheel. A floor

was laid in the circle. Upon this floor tanbark well

cured was laid, then the wheel was started over the bark

and kept going until the bark was sufficiently pulverized

to use in the vats prepared for that purpose. This

wheel was used for some time, but was discontinued and

a cast mill used in its stead. The process of tanning

has heretofore been stated except that the vat has not

been described. This vat was constructed as follows:

A hole was dug in the ground about three and a half

feet deep, six feet long and four feet wide, with square

ends. Then a bottom was laid of two-inch oak planks,

closely fit, then the vat was sided up in the same manner

and with the same material. One of these vats was
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called llic linu- \at. Fn this \at tlie hair was hjoscncd b\-

iIk- use of lime. The lime was then all worked out of

the hide by scouring- in clear water. Water was then

placed in the xats where the hides were to be tanned,

then one-half of the hide was laid in the vat and covered

with the oTound l^ark, and so on until the vat was full.

This tankard was one of the most useful industries

of the time. Here all the hides from animals that had

died and had been killed were converted into leather

;

here the pioneer secured the leather to make shoes for

his family; here the settler found collars for his horses,

and leather out of which bridles and harness of all kinds

could be made. Cogswell sold this tanyard to Pleasant

Williams.

In the }ear of 1826 the great emigration of squirrels

occurred. The squirrels passed through this county

from west to east. The number could not be estimated.

The time occui)ied in ]>assing" was about two weeks.

The}- destroyed all the corn in the fields they jiassed

over. They could not be turned in their course, but

ke])t straight on in the route taken. When they came

to White River tliey entered the water at once and

swam across. Hundreds of them were shot. Others

were killed with clubs and stones. It was never known

from whence they came nor where they went.

About this time James Casler started a distillery two

nn'les below Nobles\iIle. Pure whiskv was sold there

at twenty cents per gallon or ten cents per quart. The
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sporting- part of the comnumity gathered at this still

house on Saturday of eaeh week. Turkeys, deer hams,

deer and 'coon skins were usually brought there and

sold to men who attended shooting matches. Tickets

were sold at a certain price for each shot until the price

of the turkey was made up. then the best shot won the

turkey. The shots were at a mark usually forty yards

distant. The day was usually passed in shooting, drink-

ing, foot racing, wrestling and a fist fight. This distill-

ery was the nearest one to Noblesville.

In the year 1829 Robert L. Hannaman taught the

first school in Noblesville. This school was in a cabin

located on the southwest corner of Eighth Street and

Alai)le Avenue. The lot is now owned by Airs. James

Ha\erstick. This was a subscription school. The chil-

dre 1 attending this school were small, ranging from

nine to twelve years. It was the fall season of the year.

This teacher ojiened tlie first drug store in Noblesville.

William Davis procured the first license to sell intoxi-

cnting liquors in Nobles\ille.

In 1830 the population of Hamilton County was

1.705. The nearest house to Noblesville on a direct

line west was fifteen miles; in a northwest direction

al)out twenty miles. The settlements up to this time

had Ijeen made on both sides of White River, Fall

Creek and Stony Creek, but few had ventured far into

the forests. The first cabin built west of Noblesville on

what is now called the Noblesville & Eagletown Road,
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was built by Clancl W all. falher-in-law to George Bow-

man. 1 stayed all niL;lit in his cabin in February, 1832.

Tlie cabin was eighteen feet square. Eleven persons

staved tlierc that night. The cooking, eating and

sleeping were all done in the same room.

.\t the time the Foster mill was built on Stony

Creek, an account of which has been given, there was

ro wheat in the county to grind, and no provision was

made by lu^ster to bolt Hour made from wdieat. Foster

sold this mill to a man named Betts. Betts attached a

bolting chest to the machinery and thereafter ground

wheat. The bolt was turned ]:)y hand. There was but

little wheat raised while Betts owned the mill. There

were no fanning mills in the county, and the thrashing

and cleaning of wheat was a hard job. Prior to the year

1830 there were but few barns in the county, and they

did not all have threshing i^oors. A large majority of

the farmers having wheat, cleared ofif all the w^eeds and

soft earth from a piece of ground, in a circle large

enough for a thrashing floor. The wheat, when ready

to thresh, was placed in a row on the outside of the

cleared place, leaving room in the center for a man to

direct the threshing. Sometimes the wheat would be

pounded from the head with a flail ; sometimes a boy

would be placed on a horse and a second horse would be

gi\en him to lead, and by riding over the grain, a man

standing in the middle to keep the straws turned, the

wheat would be threshed. The next thing to be done
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was to clean the wheat. Some men selected a wdndy

day for this work. Standing on a bench with a measure

of some kind filled with grain, a man would pour out

the contents of the vessel in such a way that the wind

would blow the chaff and dirt away, while the wheat

would drop to the ground.

Another way was for two men to take hold of a

sheet, one at each end. Then the sheet was shaken in

such a manner that a wind was created. Immediately

above the draft stood a man with wheat in a sack or

vessel, pouring it out so that the chaff and dirt would

be blown away and the wheat cleaned. Then the grain

was ready for the mill.

There w^as na market for wheat then, and but little

was raised. Betts died and the mill was sold to one

Hare. The old log mill was torn down and a large mill

built lower down the stream. This mill ground both

wheat and corn. A saw mill was added, wdiich did con-

siderable business.

John Conner died in 1825. The mill built by him on

the river near Horseshoe Prairie, an account of which

has been given, passed under the control of Sennet

Fallis. The dam across White River, from w^hence

came the ]-)Ower to run the mill, was made of brush,

stone and earth. We then had two freshets each year;

one in January and one in June. By one or the other of

j

these freshets this dam was sure to be broken. All the

I

brush, rock and earth near the dam was soon used for

2
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repairing-. .'ukI il licH-ame necessary to build a boat. 'J'bis

l)()at was taken u]) the river to any jioint where brnsli

and earth could be procured. It was then loaded and

])oled down to the dam and unloaded. In the course of

time it became necessary to maintain a crew of boat-

men to man this boat. They were a jolly lot, but some

of them contracted rheumatism and other diseases from

which they never recovered. Fallis operated this mill

but a short time. It then passed to the hands of \V. \\'.

Conner, only heir to the vast estate of John Conner. It

did W. W. Conner but Jittle good. He died a poor

man.

After Foster sold his mill on Stony Creek he built a

mill on White River in Noblesville Township, at the

])oint where Clare is situated. This mill supplied the

wants of settlers for a great distance in each direction.

A saw mill was added to the grist mill. In addition to

the sawing done for the neighborhood, thousands of

feet of lumber were sawed and sent to Indianapolis.

Rafts were built out of the lumber and when the water

was at the proper stage the lumber was floatd down to

the city. This lumber trade with Indianapolis was kept

u]) for a long time and Ijrought to the mill owner good

pay.

In tlie pioneer days those who were residing upon

lands entered b}- them, and which lands had been par-

tially improved, did not rely largely on crops raised for

anvthing more than food for their stock and bread for
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their families. The ground from which timber had been

removed was covered with stumps, which nothing but

time would remove. The process of clearing land was

slo\v and the farming was difificult. Wheat, then as

now, was sown in the fall seas'on. In the spring the

cleared patches were prepared and planted in corn. The

corn was thereafter cultivated according to the custom

of the times. Then came the wheat harvest. The im-

])lcments used in taking care of the wheat was a reap-

hook. a wheat cradle and a hand rake. The men using

the cradle cut the standing wheat, getting as ne.ar as

]:)ossible to the stumps ; then the reap-hook was used in

cutting the down grain and around the stumps; then

the grain cut with the cradle was raked up into bundles

with a hand rake, then bound and shocked, then put

into barns or stacks; next came the hay harvest. The

process was as follows: The farmer repaired to his

meadow with a mowing scythe thrown over his shoul-

der. With this implement he cut the grass. A good

hand would cut about one acre per day. The rule was

for about two men to join in the work. They would cut

grass until noon, then with their wooden forks they

would scatter the hay so that it would in a short time be

dry. Then with hand rakes the hay was put in rows

called winrows. Then late in the evening the hay was

put in stack.

In about the year 1840 threshing machines, called

chaff pilers, were introduced into this county. These
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machines threshed the wheat from the straw, hut did not

separate it from the chaff. This was done l)y running

the wheat and cliaff through windmills, which were in-

troduced about that time. One mill was generally suffi-

cient for the neighborhood in which it was sold. From

about the year 1830 to the year 1841 or 1842 corn sold

at about eighteen cents per bushel, wheat from thirty-

seven and a half cents to forty cents. There were some

improvements in price from that time to 1850. From

1S50 to about 1855 corn as a rule sold for about twenty-

five cents per bushel and wheat fifty to sixty cents. In

about the years 1856 and 1857 and 1858 wheat ad-

vanced to $1.00 per bushel and corn from twenty-five to

fifty cents, owing to the demand. Some time in the

early fifties great improvements were made in farm

implements. The roots and stumps had been gradu-

ally decaying and were easily put out of the way, so that

the farmers began to give more attention to their farms

and the result was that farming began to pay. From
that time forward improvements in this line were rapid.

Domestic improvements were not so rapid and not

so general
;
yet conditions were greatly improved. The

carding machine, the spinning jack and the patent loom

took the place of the old hand cards, ithe spinning wheel

and hand loom ; the sewing machine dispensed with a

vast amount of sewing formerly done by hand. The

cooking stoves took the place of the old crane and pot

hooks that formerly hung in the old fireplace, and also

dispensed with the dinner pot and johnny cake boards.
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CHAPTER VI.

Organization of the County.

When a sufficient number of settlers had settled and

located within the present bounds of Hamilton County

to entitle them to become a separate organization un-

der the law, they made application through the proper

channel, the Legislature, for a charter authorizing them

to become a separate and independent jurisdiction. This

step was taken in the summer and fall of 1822. The

application was presented to the Legislature of 1822-3,

and on January 8, 1823. pursuant to the petition, an act

was passed. The first section provides that from and

after the first Monday in April, 1823, all that part of

Alarion County and north thereof contained in the fol-

lowing bounds shall constitute and form a separate

county, viz: Beginning on the range line dividing

ranges 2 and 3, east of the second principal meridian at

the southwest corner of section 7, in township 17 and

range 3, thence running on said range line to the town-

ship line dividing townships 20 and 21, thence east on

the said township line to the northeast corner of section

5, in township 20 and range 6, thence south on the sec-

tion line to the southeast corner of section 8, in town-

ship 17 and range 6, and thence west on the section line
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to tlic place oi ]K'i;innin^'. In the act the county

is named IJaniilton. Commissioners Avere ap-

pointed by the Legislature to carry this act into

effect l)y layinj;- out said county. In order to set the

machinery in motion. WilHam P. Warrick was ap-

pointed sheriff for the said new county l)y Governor

1 Ien(h'icks. It was ^Varrick's duty to gix'e notice of the

holding- of an election for the purpose of electing-

county connnissioners, count}- officers and associate

judges. This act became a law on the 7th day of April,

1823, and the first board of commissioners convened

on the T2th day of May, 1823. I have frequently been

asked when and how this county was laid out and when

organized into a separate jurisdiction. For the benefit

of the readers and in answer to the questions, I have

written these notes concerning the same

:

Hamilton County was located and divided into two

townships. One was named White River Township,

and the other L>e]aware. Governor Hendricks ap-

pointed John D. Ste|)henson clerk, and William Conner

treasurer until 1824, and William P. Warrick sheriff of

said county. In the spring of 1823 the first election

was held. This election was held in the cabin built for

Solomon l^'inch at or near Horseshoe Prairie. Solo-

mon P'incli, \\'illiam Dryer and Zenis Beckwith were

elected commissioners. John Conner was elected Rep-

resentative and John Finch and \V. C. Blackmore were

elected associate judges. The circuit judge was ap-
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poiiiud I)\ the Cjovernor. His name was Egleston.

The Legislature directed that all courts in Hamilton

County should be held at the house of William Conner,

in Delaware Township.

The tirst commissioners' court was held in May,

1823, at the house of William Conner. William Dyer,

Zenas Beckwith and Solomon Finch, commissioners,

and John D. Stephenson clerk. At this session the

county was divided into two townships. Jacob Hyers

and Henry Poland were appointed overseers of the

l)oor for \\'hite River Township, and George Kirken-

dall and James Williams for Delaware Township, for

one year. The board also at this session ordered an

election for the purpose of electing two justices of the

])eace. one for each township, to be held at the house

of Henry Poland, at Strawtown ; the other at John

Conner's house in Delaware Township.

At the August session of the Board of Commis-

sioners Jerry K. L.eaming and Andrew McClintock

were appointed constables for White River Township

until February term, 1824, when it was ordered that

Edward H. Dryer and George Wise be appointed as

such for Delaware Township for the same term, and

each was required to give bond in the sum of $500. At

this session of the board the first petit jury was drawn

as follows : Allen Baxter, Chapel W. Brown, Thomas

]\Iorris. Andrew \\'. Ingraham, Michael Wise, John

Duncan, Archil^ald Bayless, John Tressel, John Os-
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born, jolm Carpenter, Andrew Wilson. James l-'riel, Jr.,

Asa ( ). Ives, Henry vShetlerly. llenry Poland, John

Conner, Cieor<4e Conner, I'eler Cnsler. John Nickerson,

Timothy Nerron, Alexander MeClintoek, Lemuel An-

ion, Solomon Wise, John Provault, Elias Hoddy, John

liingham. l^avid Conner, John Alman, Francis Booker,

Georoe W ise, Jerry K. Leaming- and Edward M. Dryer.

'J'he lirst grand jury was drawn at this session as fol-

lows: John Conner, James Wilson, Curtis Mallory,

William IWisli, Francis Kinkaid. William Conner,

Charles Facy. John llannaman, Jeremiah Leaming,

Michael French, James Lee. John Black, Jacob Hier,

William James, Benjamin Coy, Nathan Coy, William

Peck, Joseph Wilson, George Shirts, Robert Duncan,

George Kindall, Fsrael Finch, Nathan Popejoy, William

Foster, Josej^h Frazier, Joseph McCormick, Archibald

Johnson, Lambeth Heath, Henry Lee, Jesse H. Wood,

Thomas Provault, Alexander Booker. Solomon Finch,

William Dryer and Benoni Friel.

It was ordered that J. D. Stephenson be allowed for

books $2.37, and for making out tax duplicate $4.00;

that Curtis Mallory be allowed $1.25 for furnishing

jury ])()xes and boxes for election purposes; that Solo-

mon iMnch and Zenas Beckwath be allowed $8.00 each

for four (lays' services as commissioners, and that Wil-

liam Dryer be allowed $2.00. he claiming no more.

At the November term, 1823, it was ordered that

James Duncan be released from paying $1.25 charged
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as taxes on a pleasure carriage ; that Chapel W. Brown
be released from paying thirty cents, charged on one
yoke of oxen. Jacob T. Hire was released from paying

thirty-seven and a half cents, amount charged on levy

for a horse. John Bruitt, Francis Kinkaid, James
Friel, Sr., George Kirkendall and Robert Duncan were

exempt from poll taxes, they being over fifty years of

age. Zenas Beckwith was allowed $40.57 for purchas-

ing books for the county ; W. P. Warrick being allowed

$26.50 for his services as sheriff for the year 1823; J. D.

Stephenson $10.00 for being clerk for commissioners

during the year 1823; Solomon Finch, William Myers

and Zenas Beckwith $2.00 per day each for services as

commissioners for this term.

At the term of the commissioners' court in the year

1823 J. K. Leaming was appointed tax lister. It was

ordered by the board that all hotel keepers within the

county of Hamilton should pay a Hcense fee of $10.00.

A petition was filed before the board asking that a pub-

lic highway be laid out and opened commencing at or

near the mouth of Pipe Creek, crossing the river near

Strawtown, and again crossing the river near Jerry

Leaming's, about two miles below Strawtown, and

thence down the river on the w^est side to the Marion

County line near Bruitt's place. This petition was filed

at the August term and was the first petition filed for

a public highway. A petition was also filed for a road

beginning at the Madison County line near Perkins-
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\illc, Icadiii!^- i)ast Jacol) Dyer's farm to Strawtown, and

frnni Slrawtowii to W illiam Conner's farm, l^y way of

Nobles\ille. The hoard ordered elections to be held for

tlie year iS_'4 as follows: At the honse of William

r.usli iii Delaware Townshi]), and appointed John

Stoops inspector; and for White River Township the

election was ordered to he held at the house of Henry

Foland, in Strawtown, and ap])ointed J. K. Leaming

ins|)ector. 3 ~"

At the February session in the year 1824 it was

ordered that W". P. Warrick act as collector for one

year and that Curtis Mallory serve as treasurer. A spe-

cial session of the Ijoard \vas held in March, 1824, to

receive the rei)ort of the commissioners, appointed by

the Legislature to lay out the county seat.

At the Noxember session of the commissioners'

court the board found that the expenses of the county

U)V that year amounted to $224,371^; that the credit to

the county was v$ 170.62^. the balance against the

county being $53.75.

At the January session of the board a license was

ordered to l)e issued to W'illiam Conner to vend foreign

merchandise on the payment of a fee of $10.00. This

fee was paid and license issued and was the first license

issued for this i)urpose. Under this license Mr. Conner

o])ened the lirst store ever opened in Noblesx'ille. John

Hare showed to the board that he had paid tax in Ohio

in the year 1824 upon property listed against him in this
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county and was released from the taxes assessed
aj^amst Inm here. At tlie January session of the board
tor the year 1825 it was ordered that an election for
Deknvare downship be held for the year 1825 in No-
blesv.Ile, and Curtis Mallory was appointed inspector
Ir was also ordered that the election in White River
Township be held in Strawtown, and William Dyer was
appointed inspector.

It has frecpiently been said that the contest between
Strawtown and Noblesville was, on the county seat
question, very close. This is a mistake. The report of
the commissioners appointed by the Legislature to lo-
cate and lay out the county seat for Hamilton County
says that the Strawtown site was not considered at all
because it was too far from the center of the county.
The report says that after examining all of the sites
offered Xol)lesville was considered the most eligible.

The Hrst jail building in the county was built by
Josiah F. I'olk. This building was of logs and was built
on ground donated to the county by Conner and Polk,
just north of the old graveyard. It was accepted by
the board at its March session, 1825.

At the February session of the Board of Commis-
sioners, 1824, the following rates of taxation were or-

dered, to-wit: For every animal of the horse, ass or
mule kind, over three years old, thirty-seven and a half

cents each; work oxen, three years old, eighteen and
three-fourths cents; on each two-wheeled pleasure car-
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ria.L;c. (»nc dtillar each; fuiir-whcclcd pleasure carriage,

.^1.30; on each hrass clock, one dollar; on each siher or

pinchback watch. l\vcnty-li\e cents; on each g'old

watch, one dollar; on each ferry, $3.00; and on each

male person over the age of twenty-one years, fifty

cents, provided, that persons over the age of fifty years

and not freeholders, and snch as are unable from bodily

disability to follow any useful occupation for a liveli-

hood, and all idiots and pau])ers, shall be exempted

from the last mentioned tax.

At the March session of the l>oard of Commission-

ers, in and for Hamilton County, in consideration of the

location of the county seat at Noblesville, the

following named persons agreed to pay the

county agent to aid in building public buildings at said

county seat, the several sums of money, labor and ma-

terial set opposite each name

:

James Willason, in masonry $50 00

James Casler, in work 10 00

Hezekiah Betts, in lumber 45 00

John Stoops, in carpenter work 50 00

Stephen WiiU, in chopping 5 00

John Dale, in shingles 5 00

George Dale, cash 20 00

Wilburn Davis, in shingles 5 00
Sydnor Dale, cash 25 00

Curtis IMallorv, in work 10 00
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J. U. Stephenson, cash lo oo

Peter Chissom, in work lo oo

John Conner, in lumber 50 oo

Daniel Heaton, cash 10 00

Asael Dunning, cash 10 00

Charles Lacy, cash 10 00

Charles Lacy, team work 15 00

Henry Hurlbert, in work 10 00

William Goe, cash 5 00

Milo Bush, team work 5 00

George Shirts, team work 5 00

William Bush, in hauling 10 00

Thomas Alorris, cash 10 00

Josiah F. Polk, cash 30 00

W^illiam Conner, cash 40 00

Mr. Lewis, cash 20 00

Mr. Cottingham, cash 15 00

Mr. Colborn, cash 15 00

Mr. Craycraft, cash 15 00

Mr. S. Dickson, cash 15 00

Mr. Aletsker, cash 15 00

At this session of the board Josiah F. Polk was

appointed county agent and as such agent was ordered

to sell the lots previously donated to the county by

Conner and Polk.

At this session of the board John Conner filed a

petition asking that a public highway be laid out and
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()l)cno(l from iVol)lcs\ illc lo the ford on W'liilc l\i\or

al)()\e the mouth of Stoii)- Creek, thence west across

the ri\-cr [)ast John Conner's mill, and intersect a road

leading- from Strawtown to the south line of Hamilton

County. This is the road now leadin^^" south from the

city on Eighth Street.

At the May session of tlic Board of Commissioners,

in the year 1824, the slieriff of this county was ordered

to let the building of a log jail, to be built on the frac-

tion of land donated by Conner and Polk to the county,

situated on the east bank of White River, north of the

old cemetery. The jail was to be twenty-one feet long

and in two apartments, to l^e built of logs closely

i"otched down. The price for completing this jail build-

ing was $300 and the contractor was to accept the labor

and materials donated to the county for the purpose of

as.sisting in the erection of county buildings, as part

payment for building the same.

On the 31st day of January, 1824, the Legislature

passed an act abolishing the office of county commis-

sioners. Solomon Finch and Nathan Popejoy were

elected commissioners to serve until the act would be-

come effective, and at a session of the board held in

August, 1824, they met and were sw'orn to discharge

their duties as county commissioners and also took an

oath against duelling. On Monday, the 6th day of Sep-

tember, iSjj. William lUish, William Foster. Andrew

W. Ingraham and William Dver met at the house of
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William Coinier in Ilaniiltoii County, Indiana, and each

of them produced commissions from the Governor

commissioning them justices of the peace, upon which

was indorsed the oath of office. And thereupon agree-

able to an act entitled an act to regulate the mode of

doing county business, approved January 31st, 1824,

took their seats as members of this board. Andrew W.
Ingerman was selected as president. This board was

known as the Board of Justices, superseding the Board

of Commissioners.

At the November term of the Board of Justices

Josiah F. Polk produced a commission, signed by the

Go^'ernor, whereby he was commissioned to become a

member of the Board of Justices and after taking the

necessary oath he took his seat as a member of said

board. So long as this board continued to do the busi-

ness of the county it was known as the Board of Jus-

tices.

At the January session of the Board of Justices,

1825, a petition was presented for the opening of a

highway down Fall Creek to intersect a road leading

from the Hamilton County line to IndianapoHs. This

])etition was made by John Welchel. At this session

Curtis Mallory was appointed treasurer for the year

1825. It was also ordered that Thomas Morris be ap-

pointed superintendent of school section No. 16, town-

ship 18, range 4, east, for the year 1825.

At the January session of the Board of Justices,
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1826, Robert ].. riannanion produced iiis commission

as sheriff to succeed W. P. Warrick. At this session

R. L. Hannamon was appointed county agent and or-

dered to sell out the l)uilding- of a stray pen. Allen Os-

born applied for a license to vend merchandise for one

year. Both applications were granted. W. P. Warrick

was allowed $20.00 for his services as sheriff ex-officio

from the 7th day of March, 1825. to the i8th day of

October, 1825. It was ordered that the election in Del-

aware Township be held at Noblesville, and in White

River Township at Strawtown. It was ordered that

Curtis Mallory act as county treasurer for the year

1826. J. D. Stephenson, clerk, was allowed $6.00 for

making duplicate of tax list for 1825. The board at this

session found that the expenditures of this county since

its organization amounted to $589.77} and that the

receipts amount to the sum of $456.40^. At the March

session Zenas Beckwith produced his commission as

one of the Board of Justices and took his seat on the

board. At the September session, 1826, the sheriff was

ordered to cause the removal of the jail building built

by Josiah F. Polk to the public square. The board at

this session found that the receipts exceeded the ex-

pense in the sum of $36.69!.

At the January session of the board in the year

1827 licenses to vend merchandise in Hamilton County

were issued to Jerry K. Leaming and Allen Osborn.

At the March session. 1827, Fall Creek Township was
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bounded and named by the board. Also Delaware

Township as now constituted was bounded. Nobles-

ville Township was also bounded and named.

At the May session of the board Dr. John Finch was

allowed $28.12! for pauper service.

At the November session of the board a license was

granted to George Shirts to keep a public tavern in

Noblesville. The license fee was $3.50. This was the

first public tavern licensed in the county. At the May
session George Shirts was allowed $i.68| for services as

jailor. At this session land was assessed for county

purposes as follows: On each 100 acres of first-class

land, forty cents ; on each 100 acres of second-rate land,

thirty cents; on each 100 acres of third-rate land,

eighteen and three-fourths cents.

The first notice of a probate court in this county, in

tlie commissioners' record, is in July, 1828. The delin-

quent tax list for this year was $12.75. -^^ the Novem-

ber session George Shirts was allowed $6. 12 J for diet-

ing a prisoner in jail and for room furnished in which to

hold court for the year 1828. John Finch and William

C. Blackmore were allowed $18.00 each for services as

associate judges.

At the January session of the board, 1829, John

Stephenson & Co. were granted a license to vend mer-

chandise for one year. The receipts this year ex-

ceeded expenditures $43.11]:. At the January session

of the board a tavern license was granted to William S.
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Wallace al WOoch illc, this county, for one }ear. Rob-

ert I., llananion was also granted a license to keep a

ta\ ern in Xo])lesville. On the lotli day of August, 1830,

the board ordered that a one-story court house be built

on lot Xo. I, in block No. 11, in the town of Nobles-

\ille. thirty-two feet long and eighteen feet wide.

The hrst license granted to sell intoxicants was

granted to James Hughey, at his house in Woodville in

January, 1831. The first license to sell spirituous

liquors in Noblesville was issued to Wilburn Davis &
Co. at the September session, 1831. At this session the

county was divided into three commissioners' districts.

The hrst court house was accepted at the November

session, 1831.

]n 1832 the Legislature ordered a State road built

from Knightstown to Pendleton, and from there to

Strawtown. Near the same time the Legislature also

ordered a road from Morristown, in Shelby County, by

way of Greenfield, in Hancock County, and Nobles-

ville. in Hamilton County, to intersect the Lafayette &
New Castle road at or near Kirk's Prairie, in Clinton

County. John D. Stephenson and John Osborn were

appointed as commissioners to locate and lay out the

road. Their report of location was made in November,

1832. Pioneers had traveled from Noblesville to the

vicinity of Lafayette over this route, but there had been

no established road. This road is still used, as then laid

out, to Kirklin. Tn 1833, at the January session of the
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l)()ar(l. Madison Sweclscr was .^ranted a license to retail

merchandise at W'oodx ille. for a period of six months.

At this session of the hoard a building erected by Jerry

K. Learning for the county clerk's office was received.

The price was $122.00. At the same time Daniel

Heaton made a report of the expense of locating a

State road from New Castle to Crawfordsville, so far as

this county was concerned. John D. Stephenson, as

recorder of the county, was allowed the sum of $2.00 for

recording apprentice indentures.

The board at the same session made a record of the

expenditures and receipts of the county for the year

1832. The receipts w^ere $945.58; expenditures,

$1,033,744. At the March session, 1833, Curtis Mal-

lory was appointed county treasurer for one year. At

the May session of the same year the jail was ordered

repaired as follows : The room where the criminals

were kept was to be lined crosswise of the logs with

good oak boards one and one-half inches thick and not

to exceed eighteen inches in wddth, the edges to be

squared and spiked ; the doors were to have new locks

and the floor was to be lined in the same manner as the

walls. The debtors' room w^as to be lined in the corners

in the same manner. At this term Stephen Carey and

.Mien Cole were sworn in as county commissioners.

At the September session of the board Asa Beales

petitioned the board to lay out and locate a road from

the present site of Westfield south to the county line.
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Tlu' Uoanl also ordered tlie anwi house repaired, and

i^ranled Asa lleales »S: Co. license to vend merchandise.

li was ai ilie No\ember session, 1833, that the

board divided the county into townships. Without de-

scribed them, it will be sufficient to say that the nine

townships of our county, as we now have them, were

named and described at that time.

At the January session, 1834, it was ordered by the

board that Lewis G. Coy, John iMuri:)hy, Josiah West,

Barton W. Wall and Jonathan Colborn each be allowed

the sum of one dollar for one day and one night's serv-

ice in guarding- William McDowl, a prisoner charged

with murder. This is the first record in the county of a

prisoner Ijcing charged with this crime.

CHAPTER VII.

The Hamilton Circuit Court.

The first term of the Hamilton Circu''. Court was

held in 1823. at the house of William Conner, in Dela-

w-are Township. William Wick, circuit judge; John

Finch and William Blackmore, associate judges; D. B.

Wick, prosecuting attorney ; W. R. Warrick, sheriff,

and John D. Stephenson, clerk. The commissions of all
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parties w ere recorded and the oath of ot^ce was admin-

istered. The grand jury was ordered by the commis-

sioners of the connty to report for* duty. John Black

and Francis Kinkaid failed to respond to the summons
and proceedings were immediately begun against them

for contempt of court. Other jurors were summoned
and put in their places. The grand jurors were sworn

and charged by the court and sent out to their work.

The record is silent as to where the jury was conducted,

but it is presumed that they were in the open. Wit-

nesses had been summoned from all parts of the

county ; bills of indictment were found and returned

into court.

Some of the cases were as follows : State of Indiana

vs. James Wilson, grand larceny; State of Indiana vs.

John Bingham, for retailing liquors without a license;

State against Archibald Johnson, for failure to attend

as a witness before the grand jury when summoned;

State vs. Francis Kinkaid, for retailing liquor without a

license. Civil cases : Archibald Johnson vs. Henry Po-

land and John M. Wood. The indictments found by

the grand jury were at once reported to the judge of

the court. They were examined, approved, ordered

recorded and placed on the docket. The grand jury

was discharged and the court adjourned until April.

1824.

The April term of the Hamilton Circuit Court was

the first term at which anv business was done. Court
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incl al the limine of William ("oiiikt. I 'resent, \V. W.

Wick, circuit jiulL;e; Jolin l''incli and William IJlack-

more. associate jiidi^-es; W'. I'. W'arrick, sheriff, and j.

I). Stephenson, clerk. Joseph Kirkendall and Elias

II()dd\- were apj^ointcd bailiffs, one for the i^'rand jury

and one "for the court. At the Xovember term, 1823,

llar\ey Gre^^g", James Gilmore. B. V. Morris, Daniel B.

W'ick and E. C. Wilson were admitted to the bar as

licensed attorneys. At the Ai)ril term. 1824, Gabriel J.

Johnson, James Rariden, Cyrus Finch and Josiah F.

Polk were admitted. Polk was the only resident attor-

ney. He was appointed prosecuting attorney l)y the

judge for the April term. The following cases w'ere

found on the court docket : State of Indiana vs. John

Bingham, indictment for retailing licjuors without li-

cense. On being arraigned he plead guilty and was

fined $4.00 and cost of prosecution. The second case

was Archibald Johnson vs. Henry Foland and Jesse M.

Wood, for trespass. On motion the plaintiff had leave

to amend his declaration and the cause was continued.

The third case was State of Indiana vs. Archibald John-

son, scire facias for non-attendance at grand jury when

summoned. On motion of the prosecuting attorney

the case was dismissed. The fourth case was State of

Indiana vs. Francis Kinkaid. This was the same as

above, and on motion was disiuissed. The fifth case

was State of Indiana vs. James W'illason, indictment for

grand larceny. The prosecuting witness was not ])res-
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ent and an attachment was issued for him, the cause

being- continued until the second day, and the court ad-

journed for the day. On the second day the witness

Ijeing present, the case was called. The defendant

plead not guilty and demanded a jury. As this was the

first case ever tried by a jury in the Hamilton Circuit

Court, I will give their names. They were: Thomas

Morris. William Richy, John Friel, James Friel, Jr.,

Lemuel Anton, John Alman, John Dickson, Alexander

McClintock, Henry Poland, Andrew Wilson, John Car-

penter and Michael \\'ise. After hearing the evidence

and argument, the jury found the defendant not guilty.

Jeremiah Learning was excused from serving on the

grand jury. This being the last day of the term, the

grand jury returned the following indictments: State

vs. Adam Spring, selling liquor without a Hcense ; State

vs. Martin Bingham, for selling liquor without a li-

cense. It was ordered by the court that Joseph Kirken-

dall and Elias Hoddy be allowed $2.00 each for services

as bailiffs for the April term. Ordered that W. P.

Warrick as sheriff be allowed $16.00 for his annual al-

lowance to the end of this term ; ordered that William

Conner be allowed $16.00 for the use of his house for

court and grand jury rooms for the November term of

1823. and the April term of 1824; ordered that Josiah

F. Polk be allowed $20.00 for his services as prosecut-

ing attorney for the April term of 1824; ordered that

each grand juror be allowed $1.50 for two days' services
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as grand jurors for the April term of 1824. Court then

adjourned until the next term.

A comparison of fees then and now is somewhat in-

teresting. The sheriff for one year received $16.00;

grand jurymen, seventy-five cents per day; bailifTs,

$1.00 per day. The judges are the only persons receiv-

ing what appears nov^ to be fair wages. The sheriff

had two juries to summon for each term of court, all

arrests to make, witnesses to summon, civil processes

to serve, and had to attend both terms of court either in

person or by deputy.

At the October term of the Hamilton Circuit Court,

1824, Harvey Gregg presented his commission as pros-

ecuting attorney for this circuit. The commission was

examined by Judge Wick and Gregg was ordered

sworn as the law directed. The sherifif was ordered to

bring the grand jury into court. The first case for trial

was the State against John Bingham. It appeared from

the return of the sherifif that the defendant could not

1)e found in this county, so an alias capias was ordered

to Shelby County, Indiana. The next case on the

docket was the State of Indiana against Adam Spring.

The sheriff's return on the process showed that the de-

fendant could not be found in this county and an alias

capias was ordered to Montgomery County for this de-

fendant's arrest. The next case on the docket was the

State versus Martin Bingham. In this case it appeared

from the sheriff's return that the defendant was in cus-
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tody but not in court. On motion of the prosecuting

attorney the sheriff was required by the court to pro-

(hice the body of the defendant at the next term of

court or show cause why he should not be required to

pay the sum of $20.00, the amount of bail required of

the defendant by law. The grand jury was impaneled

and at this term returned the following indictments:

The State \'s. George Coderick, assault and battery.

The defendant being arraigned, plead not guilty and

gave bond for his appearance at the next term. John

Babtiste, a Canadian, on application was admitted to

citizenship. This was the first person so admitted in

this county. It was ordered by the court that each of

the grand jurors who had served at this term be al-

lowed a credit of one day's work on the roads for such

service. The next entry was as follows : Archibald

Johnson vs. Henry Foland, et al. The plaintiff filed an

amended declaration; the defendant filed a demurrer to

the amended declaration, and the cause was continued

at the costs of the plaintiff, which he was ordered by the

court to pay within sixty days or suffer arrest under at-

tachment proceedings. The next case was Peter Chod-

erick, by next friend, vs. James McNutt. The defend-

ant was ruled to answer within ninety days. The court

adjourned until the next day. On the second day court

met and approved the appointment of Jack Collip as

administrator of the estate of James Lee. It was or-

dered that John Finch and William Blackmore, asso-
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ciatc jud.LiX's, ])v allow 0(1 $4.00 each fov tlicir sci"\ices for

this term and court then cidjounied.

At tlic April term of the Haniiltoti Circuit Court for

the year 1826 a suit was pendint^- on which James W'illa-

son was defendant. This case was called libel for di-

vorce. The case was subsequently dismissed 1)\' the

plaintiff. .\t this term a case for the surety of the peace

\\as pending-, in which ]\el)ecca Popejoy was plaintiff

and Lawrence W illason was defendant. This was the

first surety of tiie peace case in this county. The ca<e

was subsequently dismissed. The grand and petit juror^

were each allowed $1.00 for two days' service as such

jurors.

At the October term, 1826, there were several in-

dictments for affrays found. At this term Hannah Kin-

kaid refiled her complaint against John Whelchel and

wife for slander. Thereon the defendants made pul)lic

retraction of the slanderous words alleged to have been

spoken and the matter was adjusted. At this term it

was ordered by the court that John Nollcn be fined for

being intoxicated and also for being in open and mani-

fest contempt of the court in the presence thereof by

talking loudly and refusing to be silent, although fre-

quently admonished by the court; that for such con-

tempt his fine to the State of Indiana for the use of the

county seminary fund of said county be $5.00, and that

he pay and satisfy the costs and that the State have ex-

ecution of the same. This w^as the first fine assessed for
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contempt committed in the presence of the court. The
suit of Hannah Kinkaid against Whelchel and wife was
the tirst suit for slander. Suit was brought by Violet

W'illason against her husband in libel for divorce, but

the case was dismissed by the plaintiff at the next term.

At the April term of court. 1827 an indictment was

returned l\v the grand jury against Lewis Heady for an

assault witli an intent to commit murder. This was the

first indictment for ihis offense returned by the grand

jury.

At the October term of court, 1827, the grand jury

returned an indictment against Martha Catlin for per-

jury, which was the first indictment for perjury against

a woman in this county. At this term of court a suit in

libel for divorce was pending wherein James Willason

was plaintiff and Violet Willason was defendant. This

was the third suit between the same parties for divorce.

The case was submitted to the court for trial, and

after hearing the evidence, the court dismissed the

cause. At tliis term a suit was pending wherein James

]\I. Ray and William Conner were plaintiffs and Wil-

liam Miller was defendant to foreclose a mortgage.

This was the first suit brought in this county to fore-

clos a real estate mortgage. At the April term, 1828, B.

F. ]\Iorris was circuit judge and John Finch and William

Blackmore associate judges John D.Stephenson, clerk;

Whitcomb. prosecuting attorney; William S. Goe,

sheriff. Quite a number of indictments had been re-
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turned by the grand jury against divers persons for

winning money in a game called wager; two or three

for assault and battery; one for adultery; tw^o for res-

cuing a prisoner; two for riot. All of the above cases

were on the docket for trial. Also one case for slander,

and une case for the assignment of dower. This was

the first petition filed for an assignment of dower in

this county. At the October term of the circuit court

Charles Ketcham, by George Ketcham, as next friend.

l)rought suit against Michael Brewitt and the heirs of

John Brewitt, deceased, to quiet the title to certain real

estate in this county. The plaintiffs were Indians and

the defendants w^ere French. A careful examination of

the circuit court docket up to this time shows that a

large preponderance of the cases filed were criminal

cases, and the list of offenses ranged from a charge of

assault and battery to an assault with intent to commit

murder. John Finch and William C. Blackmore served

as associate judges from 1823 until May, 1830. At the

May term, 1830. David Osborne and Joshua Cotting-

ham produced their certificates of appointments as as-

sociate judges. They took the necessary and usual

oath of office and took their seats on the bench. Finch

and Blackmore retiring.

At this term a certificate of good character was

given by the court to Fabius M. Finch, also to Robert

L. Hannaman. These certificates w^ere preparatory

to an examination for admission to the bar as members
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thereof. .\t the November term of court, 1830, Seth

Bacon, who was then imprisoned in one room of the

county jjiil as an insolvent debtor applied to the court

for relief under the insolvent debtor act. At this term

the first indictment for a nuisance was found and re-

turned by the grand jury. At the May term of the

coiu't. 183 1, Fabius M. Finch was admitted to the bar

as a member thereof. He was the third resident attor-

ney admitted.

Names of resident attorneys from 1823 to 1865, in-

clusive :

I
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17. \Villiani Xeal.

18. Solomon Maker.

19. Francis Finch.

20. Augustus F. Shirts.

21. Joel Stafford.

22. William O'Brien.

CHAPTER VIIL

County Officers for the Year 1823 to the Year 1865.

Coroner.

Zenas Beckwith, 1827, one year.

C. W. Harrison, 1828 to 1833.

B. J. Dunning-, 1834, one year.

Jonathan Colburn, 1834 to 1844.

F. G. Reynolds, 1845.

Moses Craig, 1846 to 1850.

John Burk, 1851 to 1852.

J. F. Johnson, 1853, 1854 and 1855.

John S. Bolton, 1856 to 1859.

A1)ner B. Jones, i860 to 1861.

Jonathan Colburn, 1862 to 1865.
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School Coiiuiiixsionrrn and Coantii Stiju'rintoidcuts.

\y. Davis, for the year 1832.

H. W. Clark. 1833 to 1835.

Samuel Monroe, 1836 to 1841.

J. M. Alallery, 1842 to 1848.

Isaac Williams. 1849 to end of 1852.

I. X. Terwilliger, 1853.

(At this time the office was abolished.)

Circuit Court Judfjes.

\\\ \X. Wick. 1823 and 1824.

Bethel F. Morris, 1824 to 1834.

W. W. Wick, 1834 to 1838.

James Morrison. 1838 to 1841.

F. M. Finch, for 1842.

W. J. Peaslee, 1843 to 1849.

Jeremiah Smith, 1850 and 1851.

\\'. ^^^ wick, for 1852.

Stephen Majors. 1853 to 1858.

Joseph S. Buckles. 1859 to 1866.

Associate Judges.

John Finch and W. C. Blakemore, 1823 to 1829.

Joshua Cottingham and David Osborn, 1830 to 1838.

W. A. Emmons and W. D. Rooker, 1838 to 1840.

Jonathan Colborn and AA'. D. Rooker, 1841.

Jonathan Colborn and W. S. Goe, 1842 to 1850.

Jesse Wilson and William Neal, 185 1 to 1852.
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( In 185J ihc office of Associate Judge was aholished.)

J'rohair and ('tnimiDit I'lias Jii/ltjcH.

J. Finch and W. C. Blakemore, 1823 to 1829.

Joshua Cottingham, 1840 to 1843.

Lucius N. Emmons, 1840.

H. W. Clark, 1844.

Earl S. Stone, 1853 to 1856.

Xathaniel R. Lindsay, 1857 to' i860.

John Green, 1861 to 1863.

William Garver, 1863 to 1866.

Prosecuting Attorneys.

1). B. Wick, Josiah F. Polk, Harvey Gregg, Calvin

IHetcher, James Whitcomb, W. W. Wick, M. R. Brom,

Harvey Gregg, Herrod Ouarles, Beardsley,

G. H. Voss, William Garver, David Moss, Joel Stafford.

David S. Gooding, T. S. Underbill and N. Vanhorn.

Clerk.

John D. Stephenson, 1823 to 1836.

John G. Burns, 1836 to 1850.

Daniel R. Brown, 1850 to 1854.

James O'Brien, 1854 to 1858.

W. Conner, 1858 to 1862.

John Trissal, 1862 to 1866.

Auditor.

John D. Stephenson, 1823 to 1840.
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Earl S. Stone, 1840 to 1844.

George Simpson, 1845.

Amos Palmer, 1846 .

John D. Cottingham, 1847.

Levi Farley, 1847 to 1856.

Joseph R. Gray, 1856 to i860.

William A. Pfaff, i860 to 1864.

John W. Pfaff, 1865 to 1866.

Treasurer.

William Conner, 1823.

Curtis Mallery, 1824 to 1843.

H. G. Finch, 1844 to 1849.

John C. Burton, 1850 to 1854.

Elisha Pickett, 1855 to 1856.

J. B. Loehr, 1857 to 1858.

William Neal, 1859 to i860.

J. B. Carey, 1861 and 1862.

John Pontius, 1863 ^^^^^1 1864.

J. F. McClelland, 1865 and 1866.

Sheriff.

W. p. Warick, 1823 and 1824.

R. L. Hannaman, 1825 and 1826.

W. S. Goe, 1827 to 183 1.

Isaac Cottingham, 1832 to 1835.

Jonathan Colborn, 1836 to 1839.

Isaac Cottingham, 1840 and 1841.

73
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C. \\. JJan-ison. 1S4J to i<^43, inclusi\c.

Michael Reveal, J.S46 lo 1849, inclusive.

])a\i(l vStewart, 1850 and 1851.

Jacob B. Loehr. 1S52 lo 1855, inclusive.

Andrew McKinsey, 1856 and 1857.

A. G. Ferguson. 1858 and 1859.

John N. Darrah. i860 and 1861.

David W. Shock, 1862 and 1863.

John I>. Jackson, 1864 and 1865.

nrrur>Jn:

John D. Stephenson, 1823 to 1838.

Albert B. Cole, 1838 to 1853.

William Neal, 185410 1856.

N. H. Mills, 1856 to i860.

Garret D. Wall, i860 to 1864.

M. W. Essing-ton, 1865.

Surrryor.

R. L. Hannaman, 1828 to 1830, inchisix c.

James Hughey, 1830 to 1834.

Ira Kingsbury, 1835 and 1836.

James Hughey, 1837 to 1840, inclusive.

John Criswell, 1841 to 1844, inclusive.

William Pickett, 1845.

John Criswell, 1845 to 1853.

\\'i]liam Pickett, 1854 and 1855.

Zenas Carey, Jr.. 1856 and 1857.

E. Cottingham, 1857 to 1866.
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Board of Count 1/ Commissioiieri^.

Solomon Finch ar.d Zenas Beckwith were elected to

the office of Commissioner in 1823; Finch from Dela-

ware Township and Beckwith from White River. They
served two terms each and at the end of that time the

office was abolished and a Board of Justices estab-

lished. The following- persons served on this board

:

\\illiam Bush, W. Foster, J. F. Polk, W. Dyer, Francis

Kincaid, Joshua Cottingham, John Berry, Robert Blair,

Zenas Beckwith, Andrew Vv . Ingerman. Jesse JM.

\\'ood, \V. Conner, Josiah Kirkendall, Isaac Hurlock,

Lewis Ogle. Daniel Heaton. Elias Hoddy, George

Medsker, Jesse \\'ilson and W. S. Wallace. The Board

of Justices was abolished in 1833 and the Board of

Commissioners again established. Up to this time the

count}- had been divided intc^ two townships, but at

this time was divided into three districts. The fol-

lowing men served as Commissioners from 1831 to

1866:

First District—

James Hughey, 183 1 and 1832.

Isaac Hurlock, 1833.

Abraham Helms, 1834 to 1839.

John Kinzer, 1840 and 1841.

Abraham Helms, 1842.

Thomas Harvey, 1843 to 1845, inclusive.

Joseph Bolton, 1846.
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Silas Moffitt, 1847 and 1848.

Abraham Helms, 1849 to 185 1, inclusive.

James L. Darrah, 1852 to 1854, inclusive.

John Burk, 1855 to 1857, inclusive.

Thomas Harvey, 1858 to i860, inclusive.

John Burk, i860 to 1866.

Second District

—

Peter Wise, 1831 and 1832.

W. S. Goe and Stephen Carey, 1833.

Stephen Carey, 1834 and 1835.

Ebenezer Hurlock, 1836 to 1838,, inclusive.

Levi Bowman, 1839.

Phillip Stoops, 1840 to 1842, inclusive.

Abraham Nicholson. 1843 to 1847.

Atwill Chance. 1848 to 1850, inclusive.

Nelson Daubinspeck, 1851 to 1853, inclu^

ive.

D. C. Maker, 1853 to 1859.

Daniel Fisher, 1859 to 1862.

David Steward, 1862 to 1866.

Third District-

Henry Poland, 1 83 1 and 1832.

Allen Cole, 1833 and 1834.

W. C. Blakemore, 1835 to 1837, inclusive.

Ira Kino-sberry and Abel Gibson. 1838.

Allen Cole and E. Redmond, 1839.
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K. Redmond, 1840.

Abel Gibson, 1841 to 1843, inclusive.

Allen Sumner, 1844 to 1846, inclusive.

Edward Hall, 1847 to 1849, inclusive.

J. C. Kinnaman, 1850 and 1851.

Edward K. Hall, 1852 to 1855.

Cliarlcs Stout, 1856 to 1858, inclusive.

Conrad Beard, 1859 to 1861, inclusive.

W. H. Dickeral, 1862.

Conrad IJeard, 1862 to 1866.

Count ij A (/cuts.

Josiah F. Polk, 1823 and 1824.

Sydnor Dale, 1824 to 1826.

W. Davis, 1826 to 1828.

R. L. Hannaman, 1828 to 1835.

Albert B. Cole, 1836 to 1840.

John P. Patterson, 1840 to 1844.

Joseph Messick, 1844 to 1848.

Jacob Robins, 1848 to 1850.

David Moss, 1850 to 1852.

Trustees of Seiuiiua-y Fund.

J. G. Barnes, Jesse Lutz, T. T. Butler, A. B. Cole,

J. M. Mallery and David Moss.

Se/mtors.

For the years of 1825 and 1826, James Gregory was
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Scnal.>r tor tlic counties of Mari..n. Slu-lby. M;uli>..n.

Hamilton. Knsli. Henry. 1 )ccatnr and j..hns<.n.

iM.r the vcars iSjo and iSj;. talvin I'lctclKT was

Senator lor the counties of .\lari<.n. Hendricks. Hamil-

ton and Madison.

Calvin 1-lctcher was a-'ain Senator from the last-

named counties in 1827 and i82<S. The district was

then changed and Fletcher was Senator from Marion.

Hendricks. Hamilton. Hancock. Carroll and Madison.

In 1829 and 1830 Calvin Fletcher represented

Marion, Hendricks, Hamilton. Hancock and Madison

in the Senate.

From 1830 to 1831 he represented Marion. Hen-

dricks. Hamilton. Hancock. Madison and Boone.

In 1831 and 1832 Fletcher represented Marion.

Hamilton, and all the territory north of Hamilton in

the Miami Reserve.

As;-ain in 1832 and 1833 Fletcher represented

Marion, Hamilton and all the territory north of Hamil-

ton to the Miami Reserve.

In 1833 and 1834 A. F. Morrison represented Ma-
j

rion, Flamilton and all the territory north of Hamilton

to the Miami Reserve.

In the years 1834 to 1836 Henry Brady represented
;

the last-named territory. I

In 1836 to 1838 Bicknell Cole represented Hamilton

and Boone.

jacol) .\ni;le represented the kist two counties in

1830 to 1842.
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Mark A. Du/.au in iS_i_' lo 1845.

W. W. C'uniKT represented Hamilton, Boone and

Tipton in the Senate in 1845 to 1848.

William Garver the last-named counties from 1848

to 1852.

X. J. Jackson from 1852 to 1856.

In the years 1856 to i86t John Green represented

the above named counties, and in 1861 to 1865 G. B.

Grubl) represented Hamilton and Tipton.

John Conner, in 1824. for Hamilton.

In 1825 and 1826. James Paxton, for Marion, Madi-

son. Hamilton and Johnson.

In 1826 to 1829. Elisha Long", for Henry, Madison

and Hamilton.

In 1829 to 1831, Elisha Long and William Conner,

for Henr}', [Madison, Hamilton, Hancock, and all the

territory north of those counties.

In 1 83 1 and 1832 W'illiam Conner represented Ham-
ilton, Boone and all the territory north to the Miami

Reserve.

In 1832 and 1834 Austin Davenport represented the

last named territory. It was represented also in 1834

and 1836 by Robert L. Hannaman.

William Conner, in 1836 and 1837, Hamilton.

Jacol) Robins, 1837 and 1838, Hamilton.

F. B. Cogswell, 1838 and 1840, Hamilton.
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lac. I. knl.iiis. iSio aii.l 1S41, llaiHill..ii.

William I ). Kookcrand I'.. Iv C'oo-.swcli. 1S41 aii<l

iS4_>. Hamilton.

Allen SumiUM-. iS4_'an(l 1S43. Hamilton.

II. W. Clark and W. W. Conner, 1843 and 1844.

1 laniilton.

William W. Conner. 1844 and 1845. Hamilton and

Tipton.

1\. T. Kimberlin and C. T. Jackson. 1845 and 1846.

1 lamilton and Tipton.

Jesse Lutz, 1846 and 1847, H^amilton.

Samuel Collip, 1847 ^^^ 1848, Hamilton.

(Iriffin Shaw. 1848 and 1849, Hamilton.

Thomas Harvey and William Stoops. 1849 ^^^^^ 1850,

Hamilton.

W^illiam W. Conner. 1850 and 1851, Hamilton.

James Douthit, 1851 to 1853, Hamilton.

David Moss, 1853 and 1855, Hamilton.

J. F. Sims, 1855 to 1857, Hamilton.

A. H. Conner, 1857 to 1858, Hamilton. \

Addison Boxley, 1858 to 1861. Hamilton and Tip-

ton.

Joseph Goar, 1861 to 1863. Hamilton and Tipton.

James O'Brien, 1863 to 1865, Hamilton and Tipton.
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CHAPTER IX.

Internal Improvements.

Prior to 1833 the States of Ohio and New York in-

augurated a system of improvements. Toll roads and

canals were built by the States. The revenues derived

from these roads and canals were satisfactory. From

about the year 1832 to the year 1835 the main political

issue in Indiana was internal improvements corre-

sponding to those of Ohio and New York. This ques-

tion was the test of members to be elected to the Legis-

lature. The result was the passage of a bill by the

Legislature of 1835 and 1836 providing for an expendi-

ture of twenty million dollars by the State in making

State roads, railroads and canals. Bonds were issued

and ten million dollars appropriated. One of the im-

provements provided for in this bill was the southern

portion of the Central Canal. This canal was the only

State improvement in which the people of Hamilton

County had any interest. The course of this canal

was from northeast to southwest through Hamilton

County. The people believed that the completion of

this canal was about all that was necessary to make
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Iheni all wcallhy. The canal was located, contracts let

and work connnenced upon it as soon as possible after

the passai;e of the law. Many of our best citizens who

were for that period in .^'ood fniancial circumstances

became contractors, becomini^- liable for a great deal

more monev than all their property would at that

time bring them. The price of land along the line

of the proposed canal was sold in many instances

for twice its value. Labor and produce advanced

out of reason ; business w^as on a boom and every one

connected with the work in any way was apparently

happy. A good deal of the grading upon this canal

was done in this county by men who had contracted

with the State to do so, using their own means and

credit. The State, however, had undertaken too

large a job, and after having spent ten million dollars

of the people's money, payment upon all public w-orks

was suspended. The men who had taken contracts on

this canal w^ere ruined, and many of them were so badly

in debt that they never recovered. They lived and died

poor men. The business boom collapsed and the price

of land dropped back to the figures obtained before thi-

work began. This measure was opposed by many wise.

prudent men, but the promoters carried the day. Evi

dence of this work is to be found at many points in this

county.

Ilrlrl: ('nil, I llnHs,.

At the September session of the Board of Commit-
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sionors, in the year [!^35. it was ordered that a new

court Iionse be buiU on the pubHc square, as follows:

To be 45^45 '^'^'t square, with stone foundation

eighteen inches below the surface and two feet above;

two-foot wall, the wall to be brick; the lower story six-

teen feet hio-h; upper story ten feet; first wall eighteen

inches thick; the second thirteen; to be finished with

suitable doors, wdndows, etc., and to have a cupola and

steeijle according- to plan hereafter agreed upon by the

coniniissioners; notice to be given by pul)lication in the

Indianapolis papers and by manuscript and printed ad-

\-ertisenients, etc., sealed proposals 'to be received at

Noblesville between the 17th and 24th of October next;

to be completed by January ist. 1837.

At the ( )ctober session, 1835. a further order was

entered among the proceedings of the board at that

term in these words, to-wit : "Ordered that the plans

and descriptions for a new court house, authorized at

last session, lie rescinded, and that the board accept the

])lans of John Hirewalt ; house to be built on center of

public square, anil the proposals received according to

notice given for the erection of the same being now^

opened." It appears that Charles Grover, James Turner

and William Evans proposed to furnish the material,

l)uild the same and complete it according to the above

named specifications and plan for the sum of $3,985.00,

and that John I). Stephenson proposed to build the

same for the sum of $4,500.00, and it appearing that the
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1)1(1 (•! llic said (Irovcr, riinicr and Evans is less than

that of Stephcnsun the sum of v$5 15.00, and there beini;-

no other hid. it is considered that they are entitled to

the contract for the erection of the same." It was ac-

cordingly ordered "that Charles (irover, James Turner

and William Evans be allowed $300.00 payment in

advance on contract after filing bond."

At the January session, 1836, it was ordered that

the i)rincipal front of the proposed court house be

1)laced to the cast ; and at the May session following-

Francis \\ . Emmons was allowed $3.50 for making

draft and s])ecifications for said building, and a further

sum of $200.00 was allowed the contractors for work

done, of which the county agent was directed to pay

S50.00 as soon as collected. At the June session the

agent was directed to pay said contractors the further

sum of $75.00, to apply on their contract for building

the court house. xAgain. at the September session,

1836, $1,400.00 were ordered to l)e paid for work done

on the new court house, and at the same time the

county agent was directed to contract for ])ainting and

-, enciling the brick work. James Mahin and Thomas

J. Lindsey, at the November term following, con-

tracted to do the plastering for the sum of $395.00, ami

the contract was accepted. The contractors havin-

made good progress in the construction of the new

l)uilding. were allowed an additional $500.00 on their

work.
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i\t the January session, 1837, and at a special ses-

sion, held on the 20th of the same month, the board

made the following fm'ther orders in the premises, that

"Cliarles Grover be allowed $40.00 for extra services on

court house and $5.00 for the use of the new court

house during- the December term of the Circuit Court

for the year 1836." It was further ordered "that the

r.ger.l of the county pay Grover, Turner and Evans the

l^alance due them for building the court house as soon

as they deliver the keys." Subsecpiently, at the March

session, 1837, the county agent reported that he had

paid to Grover. Turner and Evans $375.75, the balance

due them for building the new court house, and to

Barnes and Horniday for painting $115.00, and to H.

Poland for viewing painting $1.50, making a total bal-

ance on account of the court house $474.25. At the

same time th.e sheriff was directed to sell the old frame

court house at public auction in the town of Nobles-

ville on Saturday, the 25th day of March, 1837, for one-

half the purchase money, in three, and the remainder in

six months from the day of sale. At the May session,

1838, the county agent was ordered, out of the funds

in his hands, to furnish the court room with a bench for

the judges, boxes for the jurors, seats, stands and other

necessary furniture. Finally, at the November session

of the same year, Joseph Nichols was allowed $1.00 for

making out a specification for the new court room,

which completed the court house.
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As a part of the road system of the county, early in

tlie fifties the Ijoard of Commissioners caused to be

erected a wooden bridj^c across White Rixcr at Xo-

blesville. A wooden bridge was also, by order of the

board, constructed across White River at Strawtown.

A l)ridi;e, by order of the board, liad been constructed

across Fall Creek. Two wooden bridg-es were con-

structed across Ston\' Creek. A wooden bridge had

long- before that been constructed across Cicero Creek,

on the Lafayette road. Some time after the erection

of the first bridge across the river at Noblesville a flood

came. The river was deep and swift, carrying with it a

large amoimt of drift wood. The middle pier of this

bridge was struck by drift wood and knocked out of

place, making the l)ridge unsafe. I>y order of the

count)- board re])airs were made, so that the peo])le

could again use the bridge. Soon after this the bridge

was swept away by high water and the ])eople for some

time held no means of crossing at times of high water

except by canoe and ferry boat.

The Strawtown wooden bridge stood and did ser\--

ice for the i)eoj)le at that point for a long time, when it

was sw ept away by an ice gorge.

At a special session of the Board of Commissioners, I

held on the uth day of June, 1862, the board ordered

that a bridge be built o\er Fall Creek on the Greenfield
j

and Xobles\ille State Ri>ad, and appropriated $550.00 I
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for the purpose. John Burk was appointed to superin-

tend the work. The bridge was to be 120 feet long.

The contract to build this bridge was let to Williams,

Giger »S: Co. At the September session of the board for

the year 1863 George T.. Haworth and others pre-

sented a petition asking for a new bridge over Cicero

Creek at the crossing of the Noblesville and Lafayette

State Road, which petition was granted and the bridge

constructed. At the same session, 1864, upon petition

filed, the board ordered that a survey and plans be sub-

mitted for a bridge over Stony Creek, on the Nobles-

ville and Pendleton Road. Elijah Cottingham was

directed to make such survey and plans, with an esti-

mate of the cost of the same. x\t a special session of

the board, held in September, the contract for this

bridge was let to \\'illiams, Durfee, Stoops & Giger for

$325-34-

Peru Railroad.

After the completion of the Madison & IndianapoHs

Railroad, thereby connecting Indianapolis., and the

Ohio River, the subject of building a railroad from Indi-

anapolis to Peru began to be agitated. There was much

opposition to the proposed work. Some very peculiar

notions were entertained. One class of men said if this

road is built there will no longer be work for our people

who have been making a living by hauling produce to

the Ohio River, and goods from the Ohio River to this
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county. Another class said: "It will destroy the busi-

ness of the tavern keepers." Another class said it

would take all that a man's wheat would bring at the

Ohio J\ivcr to i)ay the railroad company for hauling it.

Others said the scheme was a visionary one and could

never be carried out. Notwithstanding this opposition,

a company was formed and named the Peru & Indi-

anapolis Railroad Company. In 1846 a charter was

granted to this company. The first meeting was held

in Peru in 1847. At this meeting about $500.00 was

subscribed and taken in stock. General T. A. Morris,

of Indianapolis, was employed to run the line and make

estimates preliminary to commencing the work. Other

meetings were held along the line. Individuals sub-

scribed stock, and shortly after all the counties between

Peru and Marion County had subscribed as counties.

The work was commenced at the south end and the

road made, after wonderful difificulties and the exhaus-

tion of financial resources had been overcome, up to

Noblesville as a flat-bar road. Among the most active

friends of this road was W. J. Holman, to whose untir-

ing perseverance, more than to any one man, is the

country indebted for this valuable thoroughfare. When
other men were in despair Holman asserted his belief

to be that the road would be built and would be a great

benefit to the people of this county.

About the time the road had been completed to No-

blesville the company placed some mortgages upon the
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road. This finally brought them into court, and as

usual in such cases, the wreckers came and took the

thing in. This left the Hoosier road-builders out and

gave them time to consult as to what they would do

about it.

Incidental to the action had by the counties along

the line, appertaining to a development of the real in-

terest felt by the people in the proposed enterprise,

Hamilton County, through her commissioners, at their

June session, 1848, "ordered that the sum of thirty

cents on each $100.00 be levied for railroad purposes;

also fifty cents on each poll for railroad purposes; also

one and one-fourth cents on each acre of land for rail-

road purposes," all ostensibly for the benefit of the

Peru & Indianapolis road, as shown by the subsequent

action of the board. At their September session in the

same year Elijah Cottingham was authorized to vote

the proxy of the board at the annual election of officers

for the road, held at Dayton, O.. as the representative

of 400 shares of stock held by the county in the road,

the levy ordered as above being made to create a fund

for the payment of such stock. In furtherance of this

object, on behalf of the county, the board at the same

session ordered that the auditor of this county be

authorized and required to issue to the president and

directors of the Peru & Indianapolis Railroad Com-

pany, in payment of the county subscription to the capi-

tal stock of said company, at such time as the president
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and cn.i;ineer ol said road may require, county orders in

the denomination of two, three and five dollars each, in

the proportion of one-third each, any amount not to

exceed $2,400.00, and the "said auditor is hereby di-

rected and required to take a receipt for the amount so

issued and delivered, and that he report the same to

the next session of the board."

The board also ordered that the Peru & Indianapo-

lis Railroad Company be permitted to use the Indian-

apolis State Road, i)rovided, however, tliat tliey leave

a sufficient amount of said road in good repair for pas-

sage.

At the December session, 1848, the board petitioned

the Legislature for authority to borrow money at a rate

of interest not exceeding 10 per cent, to purchase

bonds of the company in unlimited amounts, running

from one to fifteen years. Thomas T. Butler was ap-

l)ointed an agent to draft and issue bonds in the name

of the county amounting to $16,000.00 for railroad pur-

poses, drawing interest at any rate not exceeding 10

per cent., conditioned, however, upon the passage of

the law for which the board had petitioned the Legis-

lature. The bonds so contemplated to be issued were

to be, oitered first to citizens of Hamilton County, then,

if unable to dispose of them to these parties, to the citi-

zens of any other county in the State, and for the pay-

ment of these I)()ii(ls so issued and placed on the mar-

ket the stock of the county in such railroad was
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I
declined, none of said bonds being payal)le in less than

five \ears, the county reserving the right to draw them

in at any time, interest in no case to be paid in advance.

In the mecintime Mr. Butler resigned the trust reposed

in him and lohn D. Stephenson was appointed in his

stead.

The Legislature having legalized and confirmed the

proposed action of the board, the county was author-

ized to borrow money not to exceed $50,000.00, the

interest n.ot to exceed 10 per cent, per annum, for rail-

road purposes. At the June session, 1849, the agent

appointed to sell i)onds reported the sale of bond No. i

at 8 per cent, for $250.00 and bonds Nos. 3 and 4 for

$100.00 each to John Stalker; bond No. 5 at 10 per

cent, for $300.00 to John Manlove on loan for fifteen

years of $200.00, $100.00 of which was paid, the other

$100.00 to be paid when the bond was issued. It was

reported also at the same time that $1,475, the aggre-

gate of said bonds, had been paid over to the railroad

company. The agent was also authorized to borrow

any sum not exceeding $4,000.00, $2,000.00 payable in

eight months and $2,000.00 in one year. At the same

session the board ordered a further levy of thirty cents

on $100.00 for railroad purposes. The following is the

form of bond adopted at the December session, 1849,

by the county board to secure the loan above proposed

for railroad purposes

:
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$ioo.uo. HAMILTON COUNTY, INDIANA.
LOAN FOR STOCK IN PERU & INDLANAPO-

LIS RAILROAD.
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS,

That tliert is due or bearer one hundred dollars

from the County of Hamilton, in the State of Indiana,

payable in years from the first Monday in July.

1849, ^^'^^^ interest at the rate of .... per cent, per an-

num, ])nyal)le on the first Monday in July annually at

the oiTice of the treasurer of said county, in Noblesvillc.

where the principal will also be paid, this bond being

issued for a loan of the amount thereof to said county,

as authorized by an act of the General Assembly of the

State of Indiana, entitled "an act to authorize the com-
missioners of Hamilton, Miami and Tipton counties to

iiorrow mone}^" approved January 5, 1849; and for the

redemption and payment of this bond, both principal

and interest, as above stipulated, the faith of said

County of Hamilton and the stock of the Peru & Indi-

anapolis Railroad Comj^any is irrevocably pledged.

^^ itness, etc.

W'ork was begun at the southern end of the road,

and in two years afterward twenty-one miles of the

road were completed to Noblesville. The track was

la-.d lo Peru in 1S54. In 1871 the road was finished

Irom iVru to Michigan City and the cars were run

through lor the first time in that year.

The board at their June session, in. 1852, ordered

that the auditor issue one order in the sum of

$876.66 2-3 for the redemption of the railroad bonds
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nuiiiberiiig' from 80 to Sy, inclusi\e. pursuant to the

conditions of the bonds, reserving- the right of the

county to redeem the outstanding bonds at any time.

At a special session in November, 1853, the Peru &
Indianapohs road asked the repeal of that part of the

original order specifying that "the county shall elect to

surrender to said com])any such obligations and assume

the payment of the interest that shall accrue after such

election and the principal when the same shall become

due and payable on said bonds, the stock to become

absolute in favor of the county, but until such election

and assumption the counties have the right to hold such

as security for the performance of certain stipulations

on the part of the railroad company not entitling the

county to any dividends, but to have a voice in the

elections, etc." The railroad asked to have the same

rescinded because of said railroad consolidating with

the Marion »S.' Indianapolis Railroad by order of the

board of directors, to take effect January ist, 1853.

"Whereupon said board declare that if said railroad will

execute additional bonds to the County of Hamilton

for the performance of ])ayment of the last issue of

bonds. 82,000.00, numbering from 10 to 29, thereby re-

leasi \g the county forever from the payment of said

1)onds. they will grant the request."

Afterward, at the December session, 1853, the Peru

& Indianapolis Railroad Company gave bond to the

county in the penal sum of $40,000.00 to secure pay-
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mciit of hoiuls issiUMJ 1)\ the c(iuiil\- ami dclixcrcd to the

railroad company to sell and assist in llu- constrnction

of said railroad, said bonds nnniiicrinL:' from lo to J(),

the raih-oad pax'in^' interest on said honds when due.

And ihe ai^ent of the countx' was ordered, in lieu, to

surrendei" to said railroad coni])an}- the last issue of

honds. nrind)erin;4- from lo to 2(). inclusi\-e, each for

^1,000.00. in all v^jo.ooo. The honds numbered from t

to 9. inelusi\e, provided for at the Sei)teml)er session.

i860, were, at the special session, i8C)i. ordered to ])e

paid out of any fund in the treasury not otherwise ap-

])ro])riated. I

Prior to the organization of this railroad company

and subsequent to the general inflow of new settlers

into the count\-. the price of grain had frdlen to a \ery

low lignre. Corn soUl as low as eightee i cents; wheat,

as has rdready been shown, sold at the Ohio ivi\-er as

low as thirty-se\en and one-half cents. The ]irice of

wheat and corn about the time this charter was granted

began to go up. The price of wheat went u]^ to $1.00,

or nearly so, before the road was completed. Many of

the friends of the road attributed the rise in price to the

])roposed railroad. This was not true, for the reason

that the prices rose at the Ohio and W'abash rivers.

Tr.r/v;/,' coruses

\\ hite l\i\'er, as has already been stated, crosses the

east line of Hamilton Countv northeast of Noblesville
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at Porkiiisville, passing through the county and out of

it a little west of south. When Hamilton County was

first settled it was believed by the early pioneers that

White River would l)e navigated by small steamers as

far uj) as the east line of the county. It was soon dis-

covered that the flatboat was as large a boat as the

depth of the water \\()ul(l admit.

Tn i8j3 John Conner finished the first mill built

upon this stream in Hamilton County. The capacity of

this mill was sufficient to supply the needs of the people.

l)Oth corn and wheat were ground. A fair article of

flour was turned out. A sawmill was subsequently

added to the grist mill, also a carding machine. Prior

to the erection of this machine the pioneer mothers and

their daughters had carded their wool into rolls by

means of the hand cards. This mill did service until

about the year 1850.

About the same time the Conner mill was built John

Foster built a mill on White River five miles above

Noblesville. At that time nothing but corn was ground.

Foster sold his mill to John Stoops. It was afterwards

known as the Schryock mill. During Schryock's own-

ership of the mill a sawmill was added. From Schryock

the mill passed into the hands of Conner & Stephenson.

During the freshet of 1874 the mill was washed away

and part of the dam washed out. It was rebuilt, how-

ever, and finally passed into the hands of W. W. Con-

ner, who added a carding machine to the property.
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In i8j7 a man by the name of Stephens built a mill

on White Iviver above Strawtown at what is now

known as the Shepard farm. This property passed from

Air. Stephens in an early day to Kemp, from which

time it was known as the Kemp mill. A distillery and

carding machine were added by Kemp. This property

was destroyed by fire and never rebuilt.

Pipe Creek.

This stream is crossed by the east line of Hamilton

County between the village of Aroma and White River.

It cuts off a small portion of territory lying" north of

White River and empties into White River between

the east line of the county and Strawtow^n. No mills or

machinery of any kind were at any time erected upon

this stream.

£>//t-A- Crech.

This stream crosses the east line of Hamilton

County at or near Pleasant Hill meeting house and

empties into White River near Strawtown. Three mills

were erected in an early day on this stream. They were

what were called corn crackers. One of these mills was

at or near the Peck farm. Another was situated on

what is now known as the Couden farm near Straw-

town. The third was near Aroma.

Jirar Crcrk.

This stream crosses the north line of the county

I
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ueai- the range line. It empties into Duck Creek before

that stream reaches White River. At certain seasons

of the year Bear Creek affords a good deal of water,

hut it has ne\ er been utiHzed as motive power for the

running of macliinery.

Cicrro Crcr/.-.

'J1iis stream crosses the north Hue of the county

a1)out one mile cast of the old Peru & Indianapolis Rail-

road at Atlanta. Its course is a little west of south. It

empties into White River about a mile and a half below

Xobles^•ille. In an early day George Tucker built a

sawmill and corn cracker on this stream not very far

south of tlie north line of the county. Jacob Crull built

a similar mill farther south. This mill was afterward

known as the Gascho mill. A mill was built on this

creek near Cicero. These small mills, together with

the sawmills on White River and possibly Cool Creek,

did a thriving business for a number of years. Lumber

was hauled on wagons from the Tucker and Gascho

mills to Noblesville as late as the year 1850. The lum-

ber sawed at the mills spoken of, for which a market

could not be found in Hamilton County, was sold to the

people of Indianapolis. This was done by rafting the

lumber down the creeks and White River to Broad Rip-

ple, where the rafts passed into the canal, and from that

point to [ndianapoHs. William Neal, of Cicero, was,

between the years of 1840 and 1850, largely engaged in

this business.
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Cicero Crock (l(.'ri\c»l it> name from llic follow in i;-

cii-cnmstancc : ( )nc Mr. .Mel .auj^lilin surveyed the land

in that \icinity. lie had a son named Cicero, who Ava.s

with the part\-. This son undertook to (h-ink water

from the creek and in so doing" fell into the creek. I lis

father then and there named the creek Cicero Creek,

and it has l)orne that name e\'cr since.

(00/ CrrrA-.

This creek and tlic mills situate upon it have been

lieretofore described, ddie same may be said of WW-
liams Creek.

J-',/// Creek,

This stream crosses the east line of the countv some

distance north of the southeast corner of the county.

It passes over a portion of the southeast part of Fall

Creek Township and out of the county near the lands

now owned by C. W. Edwards. The mills receiving

their motive power from this creek have been descril)ed.

The first settlement made in Fall Creek Township was

made on either side of this stream.

Stony Creek.

Tliis stream crosses the east county line east of

Xobles\ ille and a little south of Fishersburg. The gen-

eral course of this stream is from east to west. It emp-

ties into White River about a mile and a cpiarter below

Noblesville.
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In 1 82 1 John Foster built a mill on this stream

about a mile and a quarter above its mouth. It was

what was called a corn cracker. This mill passed from

]Mr. Foster to the hands of Mr. Betts. During the time

My. Betts owned the mill it was improved so that wheat

was ground and a hand bolt was attached. From Mr.

Betts the mill |>assed to Philip Hair, who built a large

mill a few rods below the old log mill, but used the same

dam. Hair sold the property to William Stoops, and at

his death, or soon thereafter, it passed from his heirs to

Henry Dill.

///>iA/,' Creek.

This Stream rises in the northwest part of the

county and flows to the southeast and empties into

Cicero Creek above Noblesville some distance. This is

a small stream. In an early day it furnished the motive

power for a mill. This was a corn cracker and was

known as the Cook mill.

Litt/e Eiii^le Creek.

Has been described. The only mill upon it was the

corn cracker owned by Ephraim Stout.

Early Xe-us/a/ers.

L. H. Emmons, a practical printer, of Eastern birth,

came to Noblesville in the year 1835 and immediately

commenced the publication of a newspaper called the

"Newspaper/' the first number of which was issued
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January 12th, 1836. It was neutral in politics. The

paper was printed on an i8x24-inch sheet,, or four

12x1 4-inch pages, and was a fine specimen of the typo-

graphical art in that day, and would conijiare favorably

with the appearance presented by the better class of

newspapers printed at a much later date. It was a neat,

comely sheet and the make-up of original and selected

matter, was above the average. The patronage was not

large and the enterprise was not a paying one, hence it

yielded to the pressure of circumstances and the publi-

cation was suspended on the 22d of March, 1838. In

the course of time it was revived by F. M. Scott, who

continued its publication for several months with indif-

ferent success, when finally it ceased to be issued. In

the meantime Mr. Emmons had gone away, but re-

turned again to Noblesville in 1842 and commenced

the publication of the little "Western." It was a four-

page paper also, with four columns to the page, the size

being 14x24 inches, and was Democratic in politics. A
file of this paper is still in existence and is well pre-

served, commencing with the issue of June 4th, 1842,

and ending with the issue of January 25th, 1845. ^^

was published weekly. At about the latter date Mr.

Emmons was appointed to a clerkship in Washington

and held the position during the four years succeeding.

Upon his return to Noblesville, ]yy the way of Parkers-

1)urg, ya., to Lawrenceburg, Ind., he was attacked with

the cholera and died in a few days after his arrival at

Noblesville.
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During the absence of Mr. Emmons the pubHcation

of the paper was temporarily suspended. Subsequently,

liowever, Peter C. Lawyer, J. T. Cox and F. M. Randal

were engaged in the control of the paper. In August,

1854, the "Noblesville News" having been previously

published by F. M. Randal, was purchased by J. R. Gray

and J. W. Evans, who changed the name to "The

Hoosier Patriot" and continued the publication under

that name for the succeeding six months during the ex-

citement attending upon the action of Congress on the

Kansas-Nebraska bill, when it was sold to H. W. Clark,

Sr. He, in turn, continued to publish the paper for

some time under the same name. It then passed into

other hands and was subsequently published under the

name of 'The True Whig" by L. E. Rumrell and by

Rumrell & Hardy for a series of years. Some time in

1862 Hardy & Clark became the owners. In the fall of

1862 it passed into the hands of S. K. Christy, who a

few weeks later changed the name to "The White River

Clipper," the first number of which appeared in Sep-

tember of that year. Under the administration of Mr.

Christy the size of the paper was increased to seven col-

umns, in 1865, which was maintained for several years.

The Common School Fund.

In the year 1785 the Congress of the United States

passed a resolution setting apart one square mile in

each township in the Northwest Territory to be applied
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in the maintenance of public schools in such territories.

This resolution was affirmed by Congress in i y^y

and became a law. Under the provisions of this law

one square mile in each township, when the lands of

Hamilton County composed a part, was surveyed and

set apart as school land and was not sold by the State.

Under this law the ])ortion of such school lands belong-

ing to this county came under the control of the County

Commissioners. The law provided that when the voters

of the township where the school section was situate,

by a majority vote, should decide in favor of a sale of

such lands, they should 1je sold to the highest bidder.

When this vote was taken the Board of Commissioners

sold the land and the proceeds were credited to the

seminary fund.

The State Constitution of 1816 and the laws passed

while it was in force made ample provisions for the ad-

vancement of education. These laws were not, how-

e\er, compulsory. It w^as for the people to determine

what steps should be taken, so that little advance was

made.

Prior to the year 1840 our winter schools Avcre

taug-ht by the sons of the pioneers, and our summer
schools by their daughters. After the date last named

school teachers from the Eastern States came to this

county and taught some of our schools. They were

practical teachers, and the methods of teaching- were

greatly improved. Many of the pioneer fathers, how-
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ever, tlunii^lil more ol clearing;' ami im[)rovins^- their

lands than they did of the education of their children.

Then there was a prevaiHng opinion that it was only

necessary to teach their sons reading, writing, spelling

and arithmetic to the double rule of three, and that it

was only necessary to teach their daughters to read,

write and spell. So that not much advance was made

in education under our old Constitution.

All tines and forfeitures collected were paid into the

seminary fund. The principal of this fund could not be

used for tuition, but was kept out at interest, and the

interest distributed among the several townships.

In 1846, by order of the Board of Commissioners,

a contract was let for the erection of a seminary build-

ing, to be paid for out of tlie princi]:)al of the seminary

fund.

After the adoption of the new Constitution, as will

])e hereafter shown, all of the seminary fund was turned

over to and became a part of the common school fund.

Coxiifv Sriiiiuarv Fund.

Pursuant to the provisions of an "act relat-

ing to county seminaries," approved January 31,

1824, it was made the duty of "the County Com-

missioners in their respective counties, at their first

meetings after the passage of this act, to appoint some

lit person as trustee of the county seminary for their

respective counties," who should take an oath faithfully
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to (li>cliarL;c llic duties aiipcrlainiiiij;- In such olVicc, and

also give bond i)ayable to the State of Indiana, with two

sufficient sureties, in the penal sum of double the

amount, as near as may be, of the funds of the county

seminary, conditioned for the faithful performance of

the duties of his office.

Section five of that act provided that "all fines which

are now or may hereafter be directed by law to be paid

for the use of a pu1)lic seminary in each respective

county shall be paid into the hands of the trustee

thereof, any law to the contrary thereof, in any wise

notwithstanding." In conformity with the foregoing

provisions, it was made obligatory upon all officers and

others to Whom the afore-named elements of the fund

were primarily paid, to faithfully account for and to pay

over to the trustees so appointed any and all such funds

under severe penalties for all failures so to do. It was

made the duty of said trustees, also, annually to lay be-

fore the boards of county commissioners a complete

statement of the situation of the funds belonging to

their respective county seminaries, as a safeguard over

the funds contemplated by the law-makers, to be care-

fully husbanded for the education of the coming gen-

erations. A further provision imposed upon such trus-

tees the duty of annually, within the first twelve days

of the session of the General Assembly, transmit to the

Speaker of the House of Representatives a certified list

of all moneys by him received in conformity with the
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provisions of this act, and annually exliil)it a detailed ac-

count of the funds in his hands to the County Commis-
sioners on the second day of- their November term each

and every year, which exhihit. with the approval or dis-

approval of the of^cial conduct of the trustee, by said

Board of Commissioners, indorsed thereon, was re-

([uirecl to be forwarded to the Speaker of the House of

Representatives, on or l)efore the first Monday of De-

cember, annually. As a means, also, of accumulating

said fluids it was made the duty of such trustees to loan

all moneys paid to them, as such, for the term of one

year at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum, taking bond

and good freehold security therefor, payable to them-

selves and their successors in office.

To incorporate a 1:>oard of seminary trustees it w-as

r.eccssary. first, that the qualified voters of the several

townships of the county should manifest their desire in

that direction l^y electing for each such township a rep-

resentative trustee, who should give bond and qualify.

A majority of such township trustees, having thus qual-

ified, were vested with powers and liabilities similar to

other corporations, and subject to the peculiar object

of their organization, and the limitations, restrictions

and directions of the General Assembly. Such cor-

porate Ijody was under the jurisdiction of the Circuit

Court, while the county trustee first named was under

the jurisdiction of the county board.

Pursuant to the foregoing statutory provisions,
4
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lolin D. Stcpliensoii. clerk of the Circuit Court, at the

May session of the county board for the year 1824,

made return of the amount of fines assessed in the Cir-

cuit Court for the judicial year ending May ist, 1824,

amounting- to s^7.oo, which was to be paid to the trustee

to be appointed for that purpose. At the March ses-

sion, 1825, John D. Stephenson was appointed by the

board such seminary trustee, as required by the first

section of the act above referred to. The accumula-

tions of the county seminary fund were not great dur-

ing the early period of the county's history; the amount

was not enough, indeed, to induce any steps to be taken

toward the appropriation of grounds or the erection of

buildings suitable for the purpose contemplated by the
'

Legislature in the preparation of a law whereby their

children might secure the advantages of a liberal edu-

cation at home. Within a reasonable time, however,

after the local machinery had been put in motion, and I

the attention 01 the community had been drawn from

the study of organic economy, this necessary addendum

to the formulation of a county jurisdiction ])ecamc tlic

subject of deliberate consideration. Accordingly, at the

November session, 1830, of the Board of Commission-

ers lot No. I, in square 7, in the Town of Noblesville,

was donated by the county for the use of the Hamilton
I

County Seminary and a common school. Subsequently
'

ai the January session, 1832, John D. Stephenson wasj

reappointed trustee of the county seminary fund for
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one year from that date. He resigned, however, at the

following- ]\Iarch session and Albert B. Cole was ap-

pointed in his stead. In 1833, at the Jannary session of

tlie Board of Commissioners, the trustee filed a report

of the condition of the county seminary fund, of which

the following is an abstract

:

Received of John D. Stei)henson in notes for

money loaned by him $ 66 60

Received from same after deducting $1.61 com-

mission allowed 93 44
Received of C. Mallory. funds in his hands as

treasurer of county 9 00

Received of justices of the peace for fines as-

sessed and collected 14 25

Received of Clerk Hamilton Circuit Court for

fines assessed and collected 3 00

Received of Clerk Hamilton Circuit Court for

20 per cent, on estray animals 5 60

Received for interest accrued on money loaned 5 97

Total $197 86

Trustee's commission deducted i 13

' Balance $196 73
Amount loaned at 6 per cent $195 86

Balance on hand 87

Total amount of fund $200 23
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The al)o\"c report liaxiiiL;' been liled and aeeepled.

the 1)oar(l reappointed A. 1>. Cole as trustee of tliat

fund, lie continued in that i)osition until January.

iS^f). and was then succeeded \)y j. (i. lUn'ns, who. in

turn, was succeeded 1)\- II. W. Clark at the January ses-

sion. 1S37. Mr. Clark was reappointed in January.

1838. and remained in office until the March session of

the hoard, 184J, at which time T. T. Butler was ap-

l)ointed to succeed him. Afr. Butler was at^'ain a])-

pointed in the March term. 1843, ^^^^^ served during

that and the succeeding year, when the statute of 1843

took etYect.

The county board took the necessary preliminary

steps toward securing a suitable tract of ground in the

\icinity of Nobles\ille, whereon to erect a countv semi-

nary building. Pursuant to the provisions of that stat-

ute, the county board, at its June session. 1844. ap-

])ointed Earl S. Stone, with instructions to purchase a

suitable tract of land in the name of the State of Indi-

ana, for the purpose of erecting a seminary, also direct-

ing the auditor to give a draft in payment out of any

moneys in his hands belonging to the seminary fund.
,

And. "whereas, it is the intention of this board to build

a county seminary, the auditor is ordered to collect the

seminary fund in and rescr\-e it from loan, to the end
[

that it might be in readiness when needed for such j^ur-
;

pose."
I

At the same session Minor Mallorv. .Mbert 1). Cole f
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and Georo-e Simpson were appointed a committee to

procure suitable plans with estimates of the cost for a

county seminary buildino-, and report the same for con-

sideration at a subsecjuent session. Afterward Prof.

Sanuiel K. llashour. an eminent educator of the State

and a successful practical teacher, submitted to the

board a ])lan for such building, which was duly consid-

ered. .Xgain. at the September session. 1846. J. Elder,

an architect and Iniilder of Indianapolis, submitted fur-

ther plans and specilications. for which he was allowed

Si 0.00. The 1:)oard thereupon ordered that an adver-

tisement be inserted in the Indiana State Sentinel at

Indianapolis, giN'ing notice that proposals would be

received on Friday after the first Monday in December

following, to construct a county seminary building ac-

cording to the plans and specifications on file in the

auditor's ofiice. Accordingly, at the December session,

1846, the following proposals were submitted: John

D. Cottingham. Thomas J. Lindsey and Joseph Bauch-

ert proi)ose(l to erect the building for ^1^2.089. William

Bauchert proposed to erect the Iniilding for $1,993.50,

and for $2,100.00 he would build and furnish it with

window shutters. Isaac \\'illiams. Thomas W. Leonard

and John Fisher would build it for $2,100.00. Suel

Wyllys proposed to build it lor v$2.050.9T. After a care-

ful examination and comparison of these several pro-

posals, the contract was finally let to William Bauchert

as the lowest bidder, all thinsrs considered. The build-
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iii^- was to be of l)rick, 32x45 feet and two stories high,

the first story ten feet and the second twelve feet. The

l)uilding prog'ressed slowly and was not entirely com-

pleted in the fall of hS^o. Hence, at the session of the

board held in December of that year Jesse Lutz, T. T.

lUitler. John 1\ Cox, John D. Stephenson, A. B. Cole

and John G. Burns were appointed seminary trustees to

receive the bnildino- and take char£j;e of the same, as

provided by law. .The last two named held their office

but one year, the statute requiring that one-third of the

number first appointed should go out of office ever\

year and their places be filled by new appointments.

These trustees were appointed under the requirements

of section 31 of the statutory provisions relating to the

management of count\ seminaries, which reads

:

"Whenever said board shall ha\e erected such building

and shall determine to organize a county seminary

therein, they shall appoint six citizens of the county,

who shall constitute a board of trustees for said semi-

nary." The next section provides that "the said trus

tees shall all be a body corporate and politic, and shall

elect one of their owm body as president, and shall have

power to appoint a clerk, such president and clerk being

removable at the pleasure of the board of trustees.'' It

Avas the duty of the board to employ all teachers and dc

termine the course of instruction to be pursued, fix the

compensation of the teachers so cmi:»loyed and of the

clerk of the board, ap])r()priate for the pa\nicnt of such
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teachers and clerk and utlier incidental expenses, the

tr.ition fees and snch i)art of the principal and interest

of the seminary fund as the Board of County Commis-
sioners might designate and set apart for that purpose.

It was the duty also of the County Commissioners to.

exercise jurisdiction in all matters relating to the semi-

naries of their respective counties, and take cognizance

of supervision, and inquire into the management of the

seminary affairs.

At the September session, 1851, the board ap-

pointed Josei)h M. jNIallory to examine the county sem-

inary building, compare the work with the plans and

specifications and recei\ e the same off the hands of Wil-

liam fiauchert, the contractor, if said contract had been

fully complied with. The board then, at the December

session, 1851, appointed another board of seminary

trustees, consisting of John G. Burns, Jesse Lutz, T. T.

Butler, A. B. Cole, J. M. Mallory and David Moss, the

two first to serve one year, the two second to serve two

years and the tv.'o last to serve three years. After con-

siderable delay the board, at the September session,

1852. api:)ointed A. B. Cole to receive the seminary off

the hands of the contractor, William Bauchert, and

cause it to be completed according to the contract, and

to keep the same in repair at the expense of the pa-

trons of the school then in progress. From that time

forward the building was generally occupied. It was

situated on South Tenth Street, where the Second

Ward school building now stands.
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Tlio lcL;"islati\ o Ixxly of this Slate comcucd fur the

in-st time after the a(l(i])ti()ii of tlie new Constitution in

1S31. Article \ iii of the constitution of huhana pro-

vides for tlie creation of the connnon school fund.

As early as the year 1S33 the examination of teach-

ers was provided for by law. The enumeration of chil-

(h'en of school age and for school purposes had also

been provided for. Legislation since the acts of 1852

has all been had with a view to perfecting the common
school .system and to increase the school fund. County

superintendents ha\'e been ]:)ro\i(led for. Discretion-

ar\- power has been lodged with the several township

trustees in the erection of school buildings and so on, so

that there is now no doubt as to the stability of the

school system.

Asylum for Poor.

Prior to the }ear 1846 the poor of the county were

kept by ^arious persons throughout the county, and

the kecjoing paid for l\v the J'oard of Commissioners.

At that date no buildings had been erected in which

they could be kept. At the 3ilarch session of the board

in the year 1846 the board contracted with Abner 1'.

Jones for the erectioi of a double log cabin to be used

as an asylum for the poor. This cabin contained two

rooms, each ten feet in the clear, eight-foot story, made

of round logs scutched down inside, rough plank

floor, clapboard roof, one door and one w indow to each
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room. Mr. Jones received for constructing- and finish-

ing this building $2.4.00. At the same session of the

l)oard Jesse Fisher was employed liy the board as super-

intendent of the poor for one year, Jesse Fisher to have

the l)uil(Hng"s on eighty acres of land free of rent and to

board, clotlie and lodge the poor, on an average of

seven persons, at and for the price of $300.00 per year,

|)ayable cpmrterly, the l)oard to furnish the rooms used

1)y tlie paupers.

At the June session of the board, in 1846, the super-

intendent made and filed his first re]:)ort, showing that

he had at that time in his charge eight paupers. Five

of those he receixed from the overseer of the poor of

Clay Township, April 21st, 1846. The sixth pauper he

received from the overseer of \Vhite River Towaiship on

the 4th of May. 1846. The seventh was received on

May 4th, 1846, from the overseer of Wayne Township.

The eighth was received from the overseer of Nobles-

ville Townshi]). This report shows that the overseer

up to that date had recei\'ed from the county for the use

of the poor four straw beds, four bedsteads, four cords,

two feather beds, four blankets, eight pillows, ten pil-

low cases, twelve sheets, four comforts, twelve chairs

and one chamber. The overseer's report showed that

for the accommodation of the poor in his charge he

needed one more room and two more chambers.

From time to time improvements suggested by the

experiences of the day were made, tending to remodel
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thc i)laiis of l)nil(lings and the domestic affairs of the

institution, until in the course of years, radical clianges

l)ecanie a necessity. .\t the ^Farch term of the Com-

missioners' Court, in 185J. a plan was adopted for a

county asyhnn, and a contract let for the construction

of such build iui^" on. the ]ioor farm for the sum of

$1,366.00, of which sum he was allowed the one-third

part in advance. William Bauchert was the successful

bidder. Subsequently, at the December session, 1856,

a series of rules and regulations consisting of thirteen

was adopted by the board, prescribing the manner,

style and conduct of all occupants, including the duties

of the superintendent. William Bragg was reappointed

superintendent of the asylum for the poor, subject to

the regulations aforesaid. A special session of the

board met on the 3d day of July, 1857, called for the

purpose of receiving bids for the erection of an asylum

for the poor. After a comparison of the specifications

and I)ids for the purpose, the contract was awarded to

John Fisher for building the walls; to Eli Giger, A.

Giger, Daniel Reedy and Isaac ^Villiams for the carpen-

ter w^ork and painting, and to Thomas J. Lindsey for

plastering the same. The building was of brick, twen-

ty-eight feet front by thirty-two feet back; the front

twenty-eight feet by sixteen feet l)ack, two stories

high; the remaining ]X)rtion back to be one story high.

.\t the sj^ecial session of September 19, 1857, upon

examination, the walls erected by John Fisher were re-
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cci\ c(l from him, an.l al Uic regular December session
of thai year ihe work ol phisterino- uas accepted as sat-

isfactory at the price of v$i 51.00.

At tlie same session the board purchased of A. H.
Conner ei-hty acres of land which adjoined the eighty-
acre tract then owned by the county. No additional
nnpro\ements were made for a number of years there-
after.

CHAPTER X.

The Townships.

Dclaxvarc To-v)iship.

In 1822 Toel Brooks, Peter Wise, Michael Wise,
Silas Aloffit. John Deer, Aquilla Cross, Benjamin Men-
denhall, John S. Heaton and Joseph Eller entered land
in this township. In the year 1823 they erected cabins

upon the lands entered and with their families occupied
the same. Thomas Baron came in 1823. He was fol-

lowed in 1824 by Daniel Heaton and Thomas Morris,
who were followed in 1825 by Abraham Williams and
Ca])tam Throckmorton. In 1826 came George Mets-
ker and Thomas W^est; in 1827 David Dawson and
Dorothy Heady; John Kinzer and David Kinzer in

1828, and in 183 1 William Slater, Alexander Mills,
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Isaac nallcHi^er. W illiain W est. Samuel Carey, John

IMielps and Eli JMieljis; in 1S32, James Williamson,

John Green, William AlcElvaine. Alexander Bovard,

Isaac Jessup. i'eter West and Jose])li (ireen; in 1833,

Samuel Hockctt, William Alurph)-. John A. Shaffer,

Sylvanus Carey, William Fultz and llnmphrey Irwin.

Xew settlers continued to arrixc until 1S36. at which

time a1)out all the (loxcrnment land had been taken up.

Those who hrst settled in this township selected lands

near White Ri\er on both sides thereof. The}' joined

hands in the erection of l)uildini;-s and rollinj^- logs and

in all work that the pioneer was unable to do with his

own forces.

The river divided this settlement, but conmiunica-

tion was kept up, when the river could not be crossed

on horseback, by means of the old canoe.

These people came to this country for the i)uri)ose

of making homes for themselves and families. The\-

soon began to petition the Board of Conmhssioners of

the count}' for the location of roads. They usuall\

asked iov the locaticju of roads connecting points of

interest to them, and as a rule asked that they be laid

out over the most suitable lands. This meant that the

viewers shotild avoid, as far as ]:)ossible, wet, swam])y

lands and ponds, which were at that time numerous.

For work done in those earl}- da}s by one settler for

another in the way of erecting buildings, rolling logs

and like work, no account was ke])t and no charges
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iiuulc. These people had no pasture ioY their stock ex-

cept what was fouiul in the woods. The rule was to

fence in the cleared lands for the protection of crops

and turn all stock into the woods.

The settlers on the east side of the river did their

niiriini^-. as a rule, at the Betts mill on Stony Creek. On
the west side of the ri\ er they had their grinding done

at the Conner mill on White River. For a number of

vears these pioneers raised but little upon their farms

to sell. Their purpose in the early days was to raise a

sufhcient amount to supply the needs of the family.

They were all, or nearly all, good hunters and trappers.

The woods were full of wild game, which belonged to

all alike. The skins taken b}- hunting and trapping vyere

at all times salable, and in this way they managed to get

along fairly well.

A man b}- the name of Bruitt had located in the

south p-Avi of this township on the west side of the river

before these settlers came. He had a small stock of

such goods and trinkets as was usually kept in store for

the Jndian trade. He bought all kinds of furs. The

little trading these people did in those days they did at

Bruitt's trading post, at Conner's trading post, and,

after Conner's store was opened, at Noblesville. they

did their trading there.

The wolves were very plentiful and were very bold

and troublesome, frequently coming near to the build-

ings and picking up pigs and lambs and carrying them
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(ill. I'licy sdUK'linu's allacl<c(l youni;' cal\es, so that

ihc pioneers, in addilioii to the vast amount of hard

\\( rk to l»c done, were compelled to be on the watch

for these and other wild beasts. The wolves were sliot

to death whene\er and wherexer found. Thev were

also caught in traps. In fact, a rei^nlar hL;iit was made

against them witli a \ie\v to their extermination. In

these respects, howe\er, this neigh1>orhood did not dif-

fer from other neighborhoods in the county.

The following is a partial list of the persons who set-

tled in this township from the year 1825 to the year

1836: James Heady, George Medsker, Thomas West,

David Dawson, Dorothy Heady, John Kinzer, Jacob

Kinzer, \Villiam Slater, Alexander Mills, Isaac Ballen-

ger, William West, Samuel Carey, John Phelps, Eli

Phelps. James Wilkinson. John Green, William Mc-

Clain, Alexander JJo\ard, Syhanus Carey. Humphrey

Irwin. Isaac Jessup. Da\'id Redwine, Ebenezer Osborn,

Elijah lirock, William Roberts, James Farley, Reuben

Stinson, George Kirkendall, Moses Mills. John Darrah,

Jacob Faucett, John Demoret. The above named per-

sons settled in various parts of the township. James

Farley settled in the southwest corner; Williamson set-

tled near him. A school house was built on Mr. Far-

lex's land and a cemetery laid off not far from the

school house. The school house and the cemetery were

called respecti'>c]\- the h\'irley school house and the

Farley cemetery. In an early day Mr. Farley laid off
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and set apart several acres of his land to be used as a

park for deer. This park was surrounded by a high rail

fence. Mr. Farley was very proud of his deer park, and

maintained it for a long time. The first school in this

township was established in 1830 in a cabin on the land

of x\braham Williams. This was a subscription school.

In 1832 a school house was erected and a Mr. Lynch

was employed to teach. This was a subscription school

also. The Farley school house was built in 1837.

Johnson Farley was the first teacher in this school

house. About this time there was a school in a log

cabin on the land of George Wise. Joseph Gore taught

this school. These schools were all subscription

schools.

About the year 1830 religious services were held on

the east side of the river at the house of Dorothy Heady

by Rev. Ray, of the M. E. Church. The Friends'

Church, near Carmel, is in Dalaware Township, but the

membership is made up of people from both Clay and

Delaware. A description of this church will appear

elsewhere. Hezekiah Smith, a local preacher of the M.

E. Church, held religious services at private houses on

the west side of the river as early as 1836. He was fol-

lowed by W. D. Rooker, who was also a local preacher.

In the year 1838 a class was organized, of which he

acted as leader for a number of years. The meetings

were held in the Farley school house until 1852. In

that year a house was built on section 33 and was called
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White Chapel, and is yet so called. The Carmel M. E.

Church will be noticed in connection with Carmel.

Silas Mofht erected a l)rick house on his land in

1827. William Wilkinson built a l)rick house in the

same or the next year on Cool Creek, now owned 1)\-

one of the children of W. W. Rooker, deceased. Both

of said houses are well preserved. The Moffit house is

now owned by one of Silas's sons. The title to the

Moffit land has never changed hands. It came to the

present owner by partition after the death of Silas in

1832.

W. D. Rooker erected a grist mill on Cool Creek.

It received its motive power from that stream. Its ca-

pacity was limited, but was equal to the wants of the

settlement. He subsecjuently added a saw to the ma-

chinery. The settlers began to tear down their lo-

cabins and build frame l)uildings in their stead. Mr.

Rooker did a thri\ing lumber business. Amasa Bond

succeeded Rooker. Peter Wise and son succeeded

Bond. Wise & Son operated the mill for a time, when

it was abandoned. \A'illiam Wilkinson erected a saw-

nnll on Cool Creek in 1840. It was west of the brick

house built by him. He afterward added two rims of

burrs, one for wheat and one -for corn. The flour ran

into a box in which it was carried to the bolter, which

was operated by hand. Mr. Wilkinson afterward built

a better mill on the same site. Mr. W^ilkinson came

from Pennsylvania. He carried a cross-cut saw with
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him to this county. He also carried a pack made up of

goods carried in those days by the pack peddlers. From
the sales made on this trip he derived in the way of

protit a sutricient amount of money to defray his ex-

penses.

Nohh'svil/c Toivitship.

The first settlement made in this township was at

Horseshoe Prairie, a little west of south from Nobles-

ville. This settlement has been fully described. There

were a fe\v persons settled in an early day a little east

of north of Noblesville. Among them w^ere Popejoy,

Learning' and Potter. In the immediate ^•icinity of No-

l)lesville no settlement was made until the land had been

surveyed and was ready for entry. A few of those who

first came and settled near X'ohles\alle ha\'e l)een no-

ticed. We note others in this connection. The Dale

famil\- was somewhat numerous. They all settled near

to Xol)lesville. The Stoops family, with its many con-

nections, were early settlers. As many as four different

families bearing the name of Cottingham were early

settlers. }.Iany members of these several families sub-

sequently became identified with Noblesville as mer-

chants and mechanics and assisted in its development.

In 1824 Stephen \Vall came to this neighborhood

from Fayette County, Indiana. He settled a half-mile

east of Xoblesx'ille on what is now known as the Conrad

farm. An incident in his career is worthy of note. On
the evening of the twelfth day after leaving Fayette
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C"()inny he crossed l^'all Creek at what is now known

as the bridge across FaH Creek on the Noblesville and

Greenfield Road. Soon after crossing the creek he

came to a cai)in and asked if he conld he accomm,odated

with ludghiL;- for the niglit. He was informed that he

ccnild sj)rcad his l^ed on the lloor of the cal)in. lie

learned before leaving the cabin tliat the name of the

man who lived in it was Bridge, the same man who one

month later assisted in the murder of the Indians abo\ c

Pendleton, and who was afterwards hanged for his

crime.

The \vest side of Nobles\ille Township had no set-

tlers until after the year 1830. About that time a cabin

was built two miles west of Noblesville. A settlement

was iformed soon after by Walls, Carey, Metsker and a

few others. But to the northwest all was woods and

swamps. As late as 1830 the wolves came at night to

the first hill west of town and frequently kept up their

howling until late in the night.

Mr. Beaty came later than those 1 have mentioned.

He bought from one of the Dales the land east of No-

blesville and lived upon it until his death. John Gascho

purchased this land from the Beaty heirs. Mr. Gascho,

wife and family of nine children came in wagons from

Lancaster County Pennsylvania. At the time of his

death, or before that time, he owned 600 acres of land.

He and his sons were all good farmers. East from

Noblesville, on the Pendleton road, the Gaschos own
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the land from the curijoratiuii hniit on either side of the

road for a distance of very nearly two miles. These

men were farmers and gave their entire attention to

their business.

]\liit,- Ri-crr To-.vuship.

A settlement was formed as early as 1820 in what

is now White River Township, extending from a point

two miles below Strawtown to a point very near the

east line of Hamilton County. This settlement was

near the river and did not extend into the forest. The

hrst persons who settled in this locality were John

Shintafifer and a Mr. Bennett. Shintaffer built his

cabin near the present site of Strawtown and Bennett

built his cabin about two miles below Strawtown, near

the rixer. Both of these men bought furs from the In-

dians, or rather, they receixed them in exchange for

articles kept l)y them for sale. They were both called

Indian traders. There was an Indian village not far

from Strawtown at that time. On the 24th of Septem-

ber. 1822. Jesse McKay. Zenas Beckwith, William

I
Dyer. John Collip. Henry Poland. Jesse H. Wood and

^' Lambert Heath entered land near White River in

White River Township. Some of these persons had

I
built cabins upon the lands so entered by them before

purchasing them and lived upon and improved the same

to some extent. The exact date of their settlement is

unknown to me. Zenas Beckwith built his first cabin

near Strawtown before the land came into market. He
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f.iik'il iM (.-iilcr iIk- land al <):)co. so it was cnlcrcd 1»\-

aiiollicr |i(.T>()ii ami I'lcckwilli sul)sc(HK-nt ly entered

land I'urllter u]) llie ri\ei". lie was ])erniiUed to occti])y

liis first cahni and ha\e the use of his iniproxemeiits for

one year, which was all the compensation he receixed

for his inii)ro\ ements. Tiie cabins built by the pioneers

i 1 this settlement were of the same description as those

built ]))• the pioneers who settled near the llorseshoe

Prairie, which ha\e been describetl.

The first incident of note in this settlement was the

ti^ht between ShintalYer and the Inchans, in which one

Indian lost his life, d he second incident was the killing'

of one Indian and i benjamin Fisher at Shintaffer's

cabin. The third was the estabhshino' of the first toll-

gate in the county. A trace, or ])artiallv opened roach

lea(Hng from Anderson to \\ illiam Conner's, by the In-

dian village near Strawtown. crossed a creek some two

or three miles above Strawtown. This creek was very

difficidt to cross. Horses and cattle would frequentl\-

stick- fast in the mud. .V scpiatter hunter and trapper

built him a cabin near this ])oint and built a bridge

across this stream and demanded toll froiti all traxelers

passing" that way. Fhe tra\"elers were as a rule land-

seekers, and the)" ])ai(l the small fee rather than (piarrel

with the hunter.

The lirst school t.'iught in White Ri\"cr Townshi]'

was for this neighborhood and was taught by Amo>
Palmer in a cabin near Strawtown. The second school
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was laui^hl in tlic same place Iiy tlic same teaclier. The
lliird sclux)! was lau^lii in the liei^hhorliood of WllHani

Oyer's. prol)a1)ly in the \ ear iSjf). These schools, as

(
well as all others in the new settlements, were subscrip-

,
tion schools, the teacher receixin^- from the parents of

each ])upil from one and a cfuarter to one and three-

ipiarter dollars lor his services. As a rule he boarded

,
wiih the parents of the pupils alternately. Itinerant

])reachers occasional! \ p.assed throu£^-h this neighbor-

j

hood and were well recei\ed by the pioneers. Preach-

I ins;- serxices were held at the cabins.

j

Tliese ])ioneers were all <;'ooil marksmen and g'ot

' most of their li\ing from the spoils of the chase. Meat

for the family was accinired thtis and the skins and furs

' of animals, killed or caught in traps, were sold to

traders in that line. The Hrst mill bitilt in White River

Tow,;shi]) was built in and for this neighborhood. It

was built near Strawtown on Duck Creek, on what has

been known lately as the Couden farm. It was called a

corn cracker. The Kemp family, very early settlers in

this townshi)), built a mill on \\ hite River some dis-

tance abo\e Strawtown, on what is ntow known as the

Shepherd farm. This mill ground wheat and corn. A
still-house was also built and operated in an early day

by tlie Kemp family, also a sawmill, and subsequently a

carding machine was added to the grist mill and still-

I

house. Navigation on White River ended at this point.

There were numerous other persons who were early
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scIIKts in lliis sclllniR'iil. \'\\v l.niiily of Michael

Imx'iu-Ii. Mr. A. jt)linst)n, two i'"ric'l i.iiiiilics, a Mr. W-cU

and (UIrts. I'^lias llodd}'. a siujulc man. canio early, j.

K. Learning opened the lirst general store for this

neighborhood, and Bicknell Cole the second. James

Hughy opened the hrst grocery store, and he also sold [

licpiors. The Hrsl ta\er,i was ke])l ]>y William Wallace.

'Jdie lirst blacksmith was ivoberl J ioddy. 'idle lirsL

death was the wife of JJenoni h'riel. ddie lirst marriage

was Benoni Friel to the widow of Benjamin l-'isher, the

man killed by the Indians at Strawtown.

Zenas Beckwith built a two-story brick house on the

land he entered in 1827. This house has been in con-

tinuous use ever since and is now in a good state of

])reservation. There is an old-fashioned bake-oven
j

built into the kitchen. A barn built by Mr. I'cckwith
{

in 1824 is still standing and in good condition. A barn
j

built in j8j(; is also in a good stale of preservation. '

This farm has nc\-er been transferred out of the family :

and is now owned and occupied by a granddaughter of
|

Mr. Beckwith. d his land was entered in 1822 or soon
j

after. It is doubtful if another such case can l)e found

in the county.

Dr. .\mo^ Palmer, while teaching school at Straw-
;

town, made his home with John ImucIi. four miles
\

southeast of Xoblesville. TTis haliit was to leave the
;

vicinity of the school house on Friday evening and

Finch's on Sundav evening. On one occasion, there
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beiiii;- good moonlight, he left the Finches after night-

fall. Palmer was making the trip on foot. The route

was mainly through the woods. He followed a trace

leading from the Finch place to Strawown. This trace

crossed Stony Creek near the north line of lands now
owned by Charles Zeis. There were plenty of wolves

and panthers in the woods and occasionally a bear, so

Palmer secured a good stout stick before starting from

Finch's. Soon after crossing vStony Creek he was sud-

denly attacked by a number of wolves. Although taken

by surprise, he used his stick as best he could and suc-

ceeded in keeping them off of himself. He finally found

a low limb upon a tree, which he believed he could reach

by a vigorous leap. Fie made the efifort and succeeded.

Fie was for the time being safe, although the wolves

made several attempts to reach him, but without suc-

cess. Flow long he remained in this tree he could never

tell. The welcome crack of the rifle and the barking of

dogs gave him great comfort. The wolves on hearing

the gun crack and the dogs bark left at once and Pal-

mer was safe. To a party of hunters near by with their

dogs Palmer owed his escape.

Benjamin Fisher settled on Government land in

Hamilton County. Indiana, not far from the present

site of StraAvtown, in June. 1820. At this time John

Shintaffer. with his family, lived in a log cabin near the

present site of Strawtown. Shin.taffer was a trader in

a small wav. mainlv with the Indians, as there were but
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few white ])eoi)le in the county. A man by the name of

Bennett settled below Shintatler about this time and

he also did some trading. Both he and Shintaffer sold
j

whisky and bought furs.
|

Shintaffer, probably for the purpose of drawing the

trade of the white people, procured and hung a good
j

grindstone, which was the only one in the neighbor-
j

hood. There were at this time quite a numl)er of rov- .

i'lg bands of Indians in tliat \icinit\- and an Indian \-il-

lage northwest of Strawtown. P'^arly in the spring of

1821 two or three Indians, possibly more. (lro])])ed in on

Shintaffer and commenced trading and <lrinking. A
(juarrel ensued between one of the Indians and Shin-

taffer. resulting in a fight. Shintaffer got the better of

the Indian and purposely or otherwise threw the Indian

into the fire and held him there until he was so badly

burned that he died. One of the other Indians and

Shintaft'er also fought, and this second Indian was also

thrown into the fire and badly burned, but recovered.

In June, 1821, Benjanfin Fisher took his chopping

axe to Shintaffer to have it sharpened. Two or three

other white men were there for the same purpose. Be-

fore the white men were ready to leave some eight or

ten Indians came to Shintaffer's cabin. They had no

guns, but each had a tomahawk and a shar|) knife. The

white men present at once took up the cause of Shin-

taffer and entered his cabin with him. A regular battle

with clubs and stones ensued. The white men finally
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charged on the Indians and droxc them from the prem-

ises. l)nl were airaid ti» foHow them for fear of being

ambnslied. Then the Inchans again advanced, and so

the battle raged for some time. In one of these ad-

vances b\- the whites, h'isher stnmbled and feh and was

cnt to pieces by the Indians. The Indians then ad-

\anced npon the whites, wlio were ah inside the inclos-

ure which snrroimded tlie lionsc. the Indians being ont-

side. One of the Inchans threw a chtl) at Shintaffer,

striking him on the head and knocking him down. The

huhans then advanced, knife in hand, for the pnrpose of

scalping Shintaffer. and when in the act of crossing the

fence the foremost Indian was met bv Jacob Hire with a

mattock handle in his hand. He struck the Indian with

iIk^ nrittock handle, killing him almost instantly. This

ended the battle. The Indians secured the dead body

and retreated to their \illage across the river. That

niglit Shintaffer loaded all of his household goods and

also his family into a large canoe and disappeared and

was ne\er heard from. There was but little excitement

caused b}- these iiicidents. ddie Indians continued at

their village until their removal west. None of the

white men who went to the assistance of Shintaffer were

c\er molested by the Indians. There was a general

feeling of unrest for a time. l)ut it all blew over.

Norih White River Toivnshlp.

b)hn Xewbv. Sr.. settled four miles north of Straw-
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lowii in l'\'lii'ii;iry. iS:;(). Wiiiiam James was at thai

lime li\in,i; a halt' mile south oi Xewhy. James moxed

away in alx^nt ten (la}s after Xewhy an'i\e(l. James

r.nd Jesse Jnstiee li\e(l at that time one and a half miles

southeast of Ncwby's cabin. William Juhvards came

in two weeks from tlie arrixal of Xewby and settled one

mile southwest of Xewby. James Carey lived southeast

of X'ewby's place. \\ hen X"ewl)y came William W'yant

a.:d Teter Carey li\e(l near James Carey. Ebenezer

Holloway lived a mile and a ([itarter from Newby. He
owned a grindstone, the onl)- one in the neighborhood.

John V. Morris and William Birch lived on the Carey

farm. Birch owned a yoke of cattle with which he

hauled the logs for Newby's house. William Parker

lived one and three-fourths miles from Newby, near
'

Holloway. Mr. Mann lived two miles and a half from I

Newby on Bear Creek. These parties united for mu-

tual benefit in building cabins, rolling logs and all
|

other pioneer work. They constituted the first pioneer
;

band north of the settlement made along and near
|

W'hite Ri\er in White River Township. These men cut !

the roads partly used by them in coming to their new i

homes. This neighborhood relied on the Kemp mill for

their meal and flour. They did their trading at Wood-

ville, now called Strawtown.
I

Kemp operated a still-house and secured a road ;

from his mill to Logansport. This road ran through
|

the eastern part of this settlement, and was the only i
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road in existence for some time except the roads cut

])}• the settlers. The first school Newbys attended was

taught by Coll)urn Birch in a log cabin on the Carey

land. After this a log cabin was built on Newby's land

and school taught there for some time. The first

teacher was a Mr. Daugherty. The first church in the

neighborhood was at Mr. Carey's house. Elder Havens

and probably Mr. Carey did the preaching. This was a

Methodist denomination. The second church service

they attended was at the house of Rev. Blount, near the

north line of Hamilton County.

After Kemp's mill burned these people got their

grinding done at Shryock's mill, two miles below Straw-

town, on White River. Mr. Hier owned a corn mill on

the creek near the old Cowden farm. A still-house was

attached to this mill. The Indians sometimes came

here to get whisky.

Northwest of the Newby place Allen Sumner, S.

Mendenhall and Dan Lister settled. The Newby and

Carey settlement extended from the west line to the

east line of the township, and north from the Straw-

town settlement to the Ault. Leeman and Ransom

Smith settlement. These people lived pioneer lives in

pioneer cabins ; came to and conquered the wilderness

and made it bloom and bring forth an abundant harvest.

North of this settlement in 1838 George, William

and Cornelius Leeman settled between the present site

of Omega, and Aroma, Harvey, Ault, Smith, Car-
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penter. Urown and others \vliose names 1 lia\'e not

been able to procure constituted tlie settlement at the

north end of White River Townshi]). These men built

the regulation cabin and l)e,i;"an i)ioneer life in the same

manner that other settlers did. In that townshi]) they

did their milling- at Perkins\ille and their trading- at

Strawtown. This neighborhood attended church ai

three different places. Ilarvey was a Ouaker. A
(juaker church was i)uilt on his land at a date unknown

,

to me. The Leemans and all persons in that neighbor-

hood believing the doctrine preached l)y Alexander |

Campbell, attended meetings held by that demonina-

tion in a log church on lands owned by lve\'. Blount

near the north line of Hamilton Count}-. They contin-

ued to attend these meetings until the Christian Church

was built at Omega. .\ cabin was built for the United
\

Brethren Church on the lands of Henry Ault. Serx'ices
|

were held in that cal)in for a number of years. They

were finally discontinued. What was known as the

Ironwood Seminary Building was built upon lands
j

owned b}' Cornelius Leeman at this time, but .after- i

wards sold to ^Ir. Har\ev. Jabez Brown l)uilt this
\

house with monc)" raised by subscrii)tion. He was the

hrst teacher therein. This school building was largely

])atronized and was the best building for school i)ur- .

])oses at that time in the northern, part of the tow nship. <

The men composing the neighborhood herein

spoken of were of the hardy pioneer class. They found
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plent}" of hard work to do and were willing to do it. and

their labors were crowned with success.

The Mounds.

The mounds in White River Township near Straw-

town w ill e\"er be a niysterw William Conner, who had

a l)etter opportunity than any man in the county to

learn their origin or piu'pose. was iniable to learn any-

thing dehnite concerning them. He said he had con-

versed with the oldest Indians of his acquaintance, and

all that he could learn was that they were here when the

Indians came, and that was all they knew about them

except what could be seen.

The main work is a circle about 300 feet in diameter,

thrown up in the center, but apparentl}" lexel. and sur-

rounded by a ditch that fifty years ago was about six

feet deep.

Fifty yards to the south of the large circle there is

a small circle about tifty feet in diameter and now al-

most obliterated.

The site of these works is on the second bottom of

White River about a quarter of a mile from the bank

and thirty feet above the overtlow. Between the earth

inclosure and the river there is a mound which com-

mands an extensive view up and down White River.

The large inclosure is one of the very few in the Mis-

jj
sissippi valley that have the ditch on the outside, and

it is, therefore, worthv of more careful study. From the
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oxaiiiinatioiis and nieasurcincnts made sul)sc(|iRMilly

the following" additional data are ascertained

:

This principal inclosure is situated about 700 feet

west of the river and about 1,000 feet n(jrth\vest of the

center of section 3 on an elevated point of land extend

ing- in a northwesterly direction into the bend of White

l\i\er. Surrounding- the major part of the northwesl

cpiarter of the same section, this elexatcd jxiint over-

looks a strip of low bottom land, varying in width from

400 feet on the east to 2,000 feet on the north and about

3.000 feet on th.e west, widening to the southwest and

south. White River now occu])ies the outer boundary.

?Iigh blutf land borders the opposite side. The low

bottom land just described is composed of light sand of

loam or alluvium, indicating that when those works

were erected White River covered the entire area, with

the fortification little more than one hundred feet from

its margin. An accurate measurement of the works

shows a diameter of 280 feet from the middle of the

embankment on one side to that on the opposite side.

From this point the outer slope to the middle of the

ditch surrounding is about twenty feet, the ditch having

been about thirt\- feet wide and nine feet deep. The

earth and gravel excavated therefrom forms the em-

bankment. The material excavated appears to have

been in large proportion composed of coarse gra\el,

with a fair admixture of sand and loam inside the in-

closure. The middle area was originally, no doubt, of
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equal elevation with the surface outside, since the em-

bankment is still visible from the inside and apparently

t\\ o or two and one-half feet high.

The purpose of this construction, it can scarcely be

doubted, was for defense, the ditch on the outside being

designed to resist assault. Within the inclosure numer-

ous specimens of ancient pottery have been found; flint

arrow heads of various designs and degrees of skill in

workmanship were discovered, indicating with reason-

able certainty the character of the works.

Almost directly to the west, near the western ex-

tremity of the elevated peninsula before described, and

about 600 feet from the earthworks, is situated a sepul-

chral mound and general burial place for the occupants

of the fort. Its location commands a fine prospect to

the north, west and south and was v^'ell adapted to the

purposes of a lookout station in case of expected inva-

sion by enemies approaching along the river. On the

site of this mound skulls and other human bones have

been exhumed or otherwise uncovered in the process of

cultivating the ground. Many fine and comparatively

well ]M"eser\ed fragments of vessels, such as are sup-

posed to have been used for sepulchral purposes, have

been found here since the county was settled by white

people. It is highly probable, also, that careful exami-

nation of these works would bring to light many valu-

able mementoes of the ancient inhabitants of this local-

ity, who were interested in the fabrication of these

archaeological monuments.
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I'.ill Crrrk- ro'.vnship.

Two l)rollicrs by llic name of Thor]) cacli ])uilt a

caMn (in wliat is known as 'I'liorp Creek'. This was after

llie liani^ini;- of IJrids^-e and Sawyer, mentioned hereafter

in this work. 'Idiese brothers did not remain lon^-. They

gave the creek the name it now bears. It has never

been niiide clear to me whetlier they came before or

after McXntt.

.McXult was the hrst man. from wliat is now l^'all

C'reek Townshi]). sned in the Circuit Court of Hamilton

C"ount\- in a. ci\il action. The suit \\as in trespass. As

will be hereafter shown in this work, a man by the name

of Bridge and a man i)\- the name of Sawyer built the

iirst cabins within the present bounds of Fall Creek

'i\)\\ nshi]), and the location of their cabins are gi\-en in

a subsequent chapter. After Bridge and Sawyer were

hung' for the murder of the Indians, an account of which

will be given, their families removed from the county.

So the settlers who came after them found their cabins

empty. This was a mystery to them, and this mystery i

was ne\'er disclosed in, i)rint until it was done in this .

work.

The first wiiite man who made ])ermanent settle

ment in this township was James AIcNutt. He settled

not far from the cabin built by Bridge. He was an
j

Irishman, lliram Coffee. John W helchel and Abraham I

Helms followed AIcNutt in the order named. F. Kin- I

kaid. Samuel Holliday, Richard Curry and I'rancis i
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Whelchel followed ihoso last iiainod. They all built and
lived in pioneer cabins of the times. These were the

men who were the first to penetrate the wilds of Fall

Creek Township and inaugurate the struggie which
terminated in the triumph of pioneer courage and en-

durance over the obstacles which stood opposed to their

advance in civilization and wealth. Wild animals were
found in this as well as other localities in the county.

Game and fish were abundant in the woods and streams

near by. The settlers were all good hunters and made
use of their rifles to supply the family with meat. They
found at that point grain for sale to supply them until

they could clear and cultivate their own ground. The
Indians had not all left this country when these persons

settled this township, as the following incident will

show

:

Among the first pioneers of what is now known as

Fall Creek Township was the father and mother of

Wesley and Silas Helms. Among their earthly posses-

sions they counted a fine specimen of the canine tribe.

At a time in their pioneer life, before the red men had
left this part of the State, Mr. Helms was called from
his home on some kind of business. Some time during
the day a heavy snow storm came upon them, and
whilst the storm was raging in all its fury a very large

Indian, armed with rifle, knife and tomahawk, appeared
at the door of the cabin.

Having secured the attention of the mother, the In-
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(liaii pointed willi liis liUL^cr In llie fast falliiii;- snow and

iIkii lo the northeast and then to the door of the cabin,

indiealinj;' that his cahin was some (Hstance away, the

storm severe and liis desire to enter tlie caljin. The

chimney to the cabin was on the outside and the roof

extended some two or three feet over from the wall, af-

fording some shelter. Airs. Plelms directed him to de-

posit his gun in the shed thus created, and while he was

thus engaged she placed the dog in the hands of Uncle

Wesley Helms, as we now call him, with instructions to

let him go at the signal from his mother. She then se-

cured a knife her husband had made from an old tile,

which was long of blade and sharp at the point. This

knife she secreted in one sleeve of her dress. Being thus

prepared, she invited the Indian into the cabin. The In-

dian came in, took a seat pointed out to him by Airs.

Helms and sat there almost motionless until the storm

abated. He then arose, making signs that he could go I

on his way and also his thanks, secured his rifle and de-

parted. As the matter turned out it is clear that Airs.

Helms' visitor was what was then called a good Indian.;

The pioneers were of that kind of people who be-'

lieved in educating their children. They were also, asj

a rule, church-going people. Itinerant preachers came

occasionally to this neighborhood and preached the'

gospel to the pioneers. Among the first preachers whoj

visited them was John Richmond, of the liaptist per-i

suasion. Nathaniel Barnes was the first Methodist i
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preacher. Benjamin Legg was the iirst man of the

Christian ministry who preached. .V j\Ir. Stuart, a

United Bretliren. was tlie Iirst of this denomination to

preach in this township.

These services were, as usual, held in the log cabins

of the pioneers. The first school house was built on the

Arnett farm. The first church building was built in the

Kimberlain neighborhood and was called Persever-

ance. Abraham Helms was the first man elected jus-

tice of the peace, but he soon resigned his ofifice. He
was conscientiously religious, and it was said that while

he acted as justice he also attended the house raisings

and log rollings, and on these occasions he heard more

or less swearing; and as he understood the law, it was

his duty to cause the arrest of all persons using profane

language ; but, as these men were his neighbors, he did

not wish to do this, nor did he wish to avoid the per-

formance of his duty, as he understood it, so he re-

signed. L. M. Ogle was appointed to fill the vacancy

occasioned by this resignation.

The first store was opened in this township by James

Davis on the lands of Thomas Arnett. Samuel Arnett

opened the next store, and the third store was opened

iby Wesley Helms near the present site of Olio. Samuel

Harrison opened the first blacksmith shop in the town-

ship. James Patterson was the first regular carpenter.

The first grist mill in the township was built and op-

erated by David Jones. This mill made both meal and
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tlour, and was built on Fall Creek. The first saw

mill was built on Thorp Creek by Abrani Helms and

one of the Kinnanians. 'Jdiis was the first plaee where

lumber eould l)e purchased, or timber could be sawed

on the shares in their own township, and the ])eople

were proud of those two industries. The first distillery

was erectd by Hartman & Rice. The first carding ma-

chine was started by John Doran. The first bridge o\ er

Fall Creek was built near the Marion County line. The

first school taught in this vicinity was taught by John P.

ilolliday in a cabin near what is known as the Arnett

cemetery. This was a subscription school and was

taught on the same terms as other schools in those

days. The second school was taught b}' one of the Kin-
'

namans in a log cabin near the residence of Abram

Helms. These cabin school houses were built on the
;

same plan as the pioneer residence cabin. They, as a
!

rule, had a log cut out on one side and greased pa])er

for a window light. The table for the pupils who studied
:

Nvriting was placed under this window.
i

Chiy 7'<)ri7/.s7///.

In 1824 Francis McShane entered land in the south-

east corner of what is now Clay Township, and in tlu'

year 1825 1)uilt upon it his cabin. Fie was the first wliitc^

man with his family to make permanent settlement inl

the township. He had no neighbors in Hamilton!

County for some time. A settlement had formed in|
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Marion County near him, so for the time being he

joined forces with them for work and for school pur-

poses. After putting up the necessary building the

work of improying his land was begun in earnest.

James G. McShane, who now .resides upon and owns

the land entered by his father, was at that time old

enough to attend school. A yacant cabin stood in Mar-

ion County a half-mile south of the Marion and Hamil-

ton County line, north of Broad Ripple. In this cabin

the McShane children attended their first school. Two
Indian boys, sons of George Ketcham, attended this

school. The family of Francis McShane consisted of

himself and wife and two sons, Edward and James G. A
I

daughter named Sarah was afterwards born to them.

Tliis was the first birth in the township.

In 1826 James Gray entered land partly in Marion

^

and partly in Hamilton County. His cabin was built on

the Hamilton County side of the line. A few years later

he burned brick and built a brick residence on the Ma-

rion County side of the line. In 1830 the first death

! occurred. The yictim was a daughter of James Gray.

She was interred in the Whitinger cem.etery.

Frraiklin Hall settled in Hamilton County west of

McShane and Gray, in 1832. Soon thereafter Isaac

Sharp and others settled north of Hall and together

with ^IcShane they formed a settlement for school and

church purposes. The first school in this neighbor-

hood was in a cabin on the land of Isaac Sharp and was
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taught by Hannah ( irifhth ; the second by Slej'hen

Conner. The hrst church service in this settlement

was at the same place where the first school was. The

first preachers were Asa Beck and Hezekiah Smith.

Robert Barnhill entered land in what is now Clay i

Township two miles west of the land afterwards en-
\

tered by Franklin Hall. At the same time he entered

land in Marion County, the county line dividing it. 1 1
e

settled on this land in September, 1828. A part of lii>

buildings were in Hamiltcjn and a part in JMarion.
|

Benjamin McDufTee, in Se])tember, 1828, entered }C^n I

acres west of the land entered in Hamilton County by

Barnhill and settled on it in October of that year.
|

A man by the name of Standridge was living in a 1

cave with a hut over it on the land entered by I'.arnhill

in Hamilton County. He moved a half mile north

when Barnhill came, and as he was a hunter and trap-

per and soon moved away, I do not count him a settler.

Barnhill and ^IcDufifee were the only settlers at tliis

point at that time. In 1830 John Harden settled near

the present site of Clay Center school house on land

now owned by Isaac Powell. Samuel and Robert

Morrow settled, in 1830, near John Harden. In 1832

Henry Cruse, Samuel P. Seely and Henry Davis settled

near Barnhill and McDuffy, Davis, Seely and Cruse i

joined hands with Harden and the Morrows for 1"-

rolling, house raising and such work as required tliat

amount of force.
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.\l)uul 1S35. new settlers having arrived in suffi-

cient numbers to support a subscription school, a cabin

was built where Clay Center school house stands. This

school did not receive any support from Barnhill, Mc-
Dutiy. Seely or Davis. Seely attached himself to the

Shari)e school. .Davis. Barnhill and McDutTty sent

their children to a school in Marion County.

Joshua ^^'rig•ht settled in 1832 on the land now
owned by the Hussey heirs. New settlers continued to

arrive until \ery nearly all the land in this neighbor-

hood was taken up.

The men who composed this neighborhood were

hard working men. The task of clearing the land was

apparently an endless one. There was but little money
with which to supply the wants of the pioneers; true

they did not need as much money as we do now. In

addition to the hard labor of the men in their clearing,

many other things had to be done. The pioneer had

to learn to turn his hand to almost any trade. Mr.

Barnhill made tubs and buckets for the neighborhood.

He also made shoes and repaired gun locks. Much of

this work was done after night. Henry Davis was a

wheelwright; he could also make chairs and looms.

Some stocked plows, others repaired old wagons. The
women carded the wool into rolls, spun the rolls into

yarn and wove the yarn into cloth.

John Harden built a saw mill on William's Creek

near his place and John Smith built a saw mill lower
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down ihc crock. I'x'tli <•! tlicsc mills were clumsy af-

fairs l.ul tlicy funiislicd vnw^h limhcr lor tlic nci.L;hl)ors.

Xo chnrcli was cstahlislicd in this nci-liborliood for

a number of vears. Xo .^rist mill was built until iSf);.

In that year the e"are_\ brothers, of Carmel, built a saw

an.d lyrist mill on the land of James G. McShane. They

did ni.t remain there long.

A settlement was formed west of Robert BarnhiU's

in an early dav. partly in Marion and partly in Hamilton I

Count V. This settlement extended west to the Michi-

gan Road. ]£lijah Patterson, Peter Dauliinspeck, Man-
j

nel Michaels, Nathan Wilson and others whose names

1 do not now recall were of this settlement. I

The school house for this settlement was on land '

owned by Michaels. Tn 1836 or 1837, a class was or-

ganized and met at the house of Nathan Wilson. The-r

l^eople continued to worship at private houses for a

vear or more. A lot was donated by Elijah Patterson
|j

to the society and upon this lot a hewed log church was

soon thereafter built. This w-as called Poplar ChuNc

Church. It stood until 1856. Early in that year Na-

than Wilson donated a lot east of this log church upon

which a neat frame building w'as erected. The Baptists

formed an organization at an early day 1)Ut had no es- ji

tablished house of worship. The houses of members I

of the congregation and the school houses were tlio

places in which the services of their church w^ere con-

^

ducted until the year 1867. In that year John \\\\-\
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Hams donated a lot on his farm to the society upon
whicli they erected a neat irnme building.

In 1827 Benjamin Mendenhall settled near the pres-

ent site of Carmel. Charles White, John Morris and
\Mlliam Hawkins came in 1838. Harmon Cox, Tmii

othy Sumner, Barnaby Newby. Daniel Warren and
Jonas Hoover came in 1831. Stephen Hiatt, Eli John-
son, Jacob Cook, Isaac Rich and Charles Davis came
in 1832. From 1832 to 1835 the following named per-

sons came: Zimri Cook, Jonathan Carey, Eli Phelps,

Abraham Jessup. Jonathan Evans, William Comber,

Samuel Small, George West, Nathan Harold, Joseph
Randall, Jr., Isaac Davidson, Benjamin Wells, John
Kinzer and others. These people formed the settle-

ment around Carmel. Their story would be the story

of the other neighbors as to labor and hard fare. The
nearest cabin west of this settlement was on the Michi-

gan Road eight miles from them. The nearest south

was the McShane cabin heretofore spoken of.

When it was found that there was a sufficient num-

ber of children of school age to enable the parents to

employ a teacher, a subscription school was opened in

a cabin northwest of Carmel. This cabin stood on land

now known as the Wilkinson land.

In 1830 a few Friends met at the house of Harmon
Cox one and a half miles northeast of Carmel, to con-

sult about a place to hold public meetings for worship,

and this cabin was agreed upon. For nearly three
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years this continued to be the meeting" place of those

upright Christian famiHes who formed the first meeting

of Fdends in Hamilton County. Subscription schools

were taught here also for al)out three years. The most

of these people came from North Carolina, coming

through Kentucky.

When the first of these pioneers came they found

Charles Ketcham and his family living in a cabin on the

Hawkins' eighty-acre tract north of Carmel. He had

good title to it and afterward sold it to a white man.

He was an Indian Chief and was waiting for his tribe

to get ready to go west. George Ketcham had a son,

Charles, i8 or 19 years old. He was a great hunter

and trapper and had a great many deer and coon skins.

Daniel Warren had a good silver watch which Charles
:

wished to buy, so he asked Mr. Warren if he would
!

trade the watch for furs. Mr. Warren said yes, so
,

Charles said bring your wagon to our cabin. Mr. War-
|

ren did so. Charles threw deer and coon skins into the
;

wagon until Mr. W^arren told him to stop. Mr. War-
|

ren passed the watch to Charles and drove his wagon
[

home. The next day Charles called on one of their
\

neighbors and told him about his trade with W^arrcn

and said "white man bad, watch bad." The white man
,

saw that the watch had run down, so he asked Charles
j

for the key with which he wound the watch and started
;

it. then pointing to the setting sun. lie made Charles
|

* understand that at that time each day he must wind his 1
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\vatcli. Alter llial C'liarlcs sai<l "while man

These people procured Iheir grinding- at the little

mills on Cool Crqek and at the larger ones on White

River. Before the days of Bethlehem, now Carmel,

they did their trading at Indianapolis. The road from

Westfield to Indianapolis was the first one opened. A
road from Robert Morrow's place led out to this road.

The balance of the roads for a long time were cut by

the pioneers to suit neighborhood purposes. They

were merely brushed out and never worked, but they

got along with them.

In about the year 1840 Josiah Senior settled on

lands in Clay Township, a part of which is now^ used for

church and school purposes at Poplar Ridge. Robert

Ellis and others settled in that neighborhood about that

time. Josiah Senior was a member of the Christian

Church and through his infiuence a log building was

erected upon the lands above mentioned. This log

house was used by persons belonging to the Christian

Church as a place of w^orship as long as Mr. Senior

owned the land. In 1849 ^^^'- Senior sold his land and

the society erected a church building southwest of the

old house in what was called the Tanner neighborhood.

This neighborhood extended to the west line of the

County and ran north for some distance. The Tanner

family, the Nichols family, the Beard family, the De-

bruler family and others were of this neighborhood.
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111 iIk' \c-;ir 1S41) loii.illian Wilson, of the society of

l-riends, Ixm-lit the lands of Josiah Senior ahovc re-

ferred to, consisting of 240 acres, 'hhose of the Society

of Friends Hving- in this neighl)orhoo(l in 1850 \vere

Jonathan Wilson. Syl\anns Carey. Isaac Harroll, Evan

lessup. Sanuiel Wilson. Cyrus Carey, Stephen Macy.

Thomas Charles and others.

1 kvekiah Collins came in the latter part of the year

1850. At this time the nearest Friends' Clunxh \Yas at

Carmel, so the Friends in this settlement asked for the

organization of a church, 'ihis recjuest was granted

and Jonathan Wilson donated land upon which to erect

a huilding to be used for church purposes and for school

pur])oses. Jn the early autunm of the year 1850 a good

hewed log house was erected and a Friends" Church

was organized on the 26th of December, 1850. The

land donated by Jonathan Wilson w^as two acres of the

north end of the land purchased by him from Air. Sen-

ior. Two years later a frame church building was

erected to which was given the name "Poplar Ridge."

This society took an early stand in favor of a higher

education than was thought necessary in many other

neighborhoods at that time. A good school l)uilding

was also built by this society. Good teachers were

employed. A iew years later, through the influence ot

Mr. Wilson, a seminary building was erected, which

was intended for a graded school building. This neigh

borhood increased very rapidly after the establishmem
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of a church and school as above described. The school

and church both prospered, and it became a desirable

neighborhood in which to reside.

•yacksoii To-vnsliip.

The first settlement made in this township was in

the vicinity of the present site of Cicero by Henry

Jones, William Taylor and Mr. Blanch in the year J828.

Henry Jones settled three miles west of Cicero on the

line of what is now known as the Cicero and Lafayette

Road, ^^'illiam Taylor settled four and a half miles

west of Cicero. Mr. Blanch settled a half mile west of

Cicero on the bank of Cicero Creek. All of these per-

sons built cabins upon the lands entered by them and

cleared for themselves each a farm. Mr. Blanch sub-

sequently removed from that vicinity.

In 183 1 Elijah Redman, Dennis Pickerell and James

B. Freel settled within the present limits of Cicero, and,

as will be hereinafter shown, Pickerell and Freel after

that date, laid out the town of Cicero. John Harbaugh,

John Clark, \\'illiam Rollings, Adam B. Wildes, Wil-

liam Jones and the Hall family settled at an early day

in this vicinity. There was at that time an Indian trail

leading from Strawtown to Lafayette. This trail led

past Henry Jones' cabin. When the emigrants pass-

ing from Strawtown to Lafayette wished entertain-

ment, they found it at the cabin of Mr. Jones between

Cicero and White River.
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Sonic of the land in lliis \icinity was ciUercd 1)\

Gcrnians, among whom were Mr. Mapes, who came

early, Nichohis Zelt, the Gardeners, and others whose

names 1 do not recall. W Iielher these men formed a

neighborhood independent of those who settled at Cic

ero and west of that place, I am not able to say, but they

have preserved their identity and have ever been known

as hard working men and w^omen. These men by hon-

est toil cleared the lands and converted them into beau-

tiful farms. As a rule the lands are still owned by the

children and grandchildren of these pioneers.

\Mlliam Taylor built what in those early days was

called a horse mill, the capacity of wdiich mill was lim-

ited, but answered a good purpose. This mill was built

in and for the neighborhood above named.

In about the year 1834 the first school in the town-

ship was taught in a log cabin standing in the w-oods at

or near the present site of Cicero, the town not ha\ iiii;

been laid out then. In 1835 a school was taught in a

cabin on the land of William Taylor. Both were sub

scription schools.

In 1833 David Anthony, Joseph Hadley, William

Pickett, Jesse Beals, Jacob Hadley, William Ramsey.

Levi Cook and Elihu Pickett settled near the present

site of Deming. A small mill w^as built on Ilinkle

Creek and for a time this neighborhood had their corn

ground at this mill. School was taught at or near

Ilinkle Creek Church. At this church the Friends in

the neighborhood worshiped for a long time.
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The next settlement in this township was made west

of the present site of Arcadia in 1833 and soon there-

after. This settlement was composed of the Jones and

Bishop families. Mr. Wells came next. Phillip Bow-

ser came in 1834 and John Miller in 1836. His cabin

was east of Arcadia. The Martz brothers, Moses and

Isaac, came in 1838. These men all entered land and

at once began the pioneer work of converting the wil-

derness which surrounded them into fine, producing

farms.

The first school taught in this vicinity was in 1840

in a log cabin on what is now known as the Burgess

farm. The teacher was William Harrington. The

next school was at the present site of Arcadia, taught

by \Mlliam Stewart in the year 1841.

The first church was a small barn on the farm now

known as the Shearer farm. It was a Dunkard church.

The first Christian church in this township was organ-

ized southwest of Arcadia. C. W. Harrison, Lockhart

and Stinson were among the first preachers. The first

church service by the Methodist denomination was held

at the house of Samuel Caylor three miles west of Ar-

cadia. Mr. Caylor settled at this point in 1831 or 1832.

A Lutheran church was established in an early day in

this township northeast of Arcadia. John KefTer was

the first preacher. This church has been well support-

ed and is still in existence. Thomas Luther was the

first Methodist preacher. About the year 1835 a num-
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ber of Lutherans settled in Jackson and White River

Townships. Rev. Abraham Reck and Rev. John Car-

ver, residents of Indianapolis, came on horseback to

visit this people and preached for them in private

houses. In 1837 a congregation of fifteen members

was organized and a church council was chosen. Rev.

John Carver was pastor during the first year. Five

new members were added to the fifteen. The minis-

ter received for his services for one year $20. Arrange-

ments were now made for building a house of worship.

Peter Achenbach donated a lot situated near Cicero

Creek, east of Arcadia, and a neat frame church was

erected thereon during the next year. Many of the

members were Cermans and the preaching was mainly

in that language. Ministers came from a distance fnr

several years. Finally the Rev. David Smith of Nobles

ville was secured and retained as pastor for several

years. The membership of this church grew rapidly,

but was seriously weakened by the withdrawal of the

Cerman members, who erected a building of their own

east of Arcadia.

The above mentioned Bishop built a corn cracker

on Little Cicero Creek, west of Arcadia, in 1839, ^'^^^

Phillip Bowser erected a mill east of Arcadia on Cicero

Creek in 1840.

An Indian tradition, much discussed at this time,

was to the efi^ect that a lead mine existed on the farm

of EHjah Redmond; that the Indians, before the white
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men came, supplied themselves with lead from this

mine, but that since the white men had come among

them, the Indians had carefully concealed its locality.

In 1837 the colored neighborhood, as it was called,

was settled by John Roads, Micajah Waldron, Dolphin

and Stephen Roberts, Elias, Jonathan and Hansel Rob-

erts, Br}'ant Waldron and Harry Winburn, all colored.

In 1841 they erected a church and school house. These

colored men were peaceable, law abiding, hard working-

men. They cleared the lands they had purchased and

soon made for themselves and families comfortable

homes. Before building their church, they assisted in

paying- white school teachers, and their children re-

ceived their share of the benefits.

In 1836 Michael Shiel came to this township and

built his cabin near the present site of Atlanta. Allen

Sumner and George Tucker settled near the Shiel

cabin on the east side of the Lake Erie & Western Rail-

road. Later came James M. Thompson, Alexander

Smith, Jacob E. Whisler, John Ehman, Frederick

Smelce and Caleb Sparger. Sparger's land laid west

of Shiel's, adjoining his tract. Phillip Roads and Peter

Miller settled south of Shiel's. Soon after this Dan-

iel Smith and his brother, whose first name I do not

know, settled in this neighborhood. Soon thereafter

came Daniel and William Haskett. John Harrington

settled early east on Cicero Creek. John and Jacob

Crull, George Illyis and Jacob Whisler were also early
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settlers. The above named i)ersons constituted tlie

pioneer settlement at and near the north line of Ham-

ilton County, and banded themselves together for

work. The lands were covered with a very hca\ \

growth of timber and a very heavy coat of under-

growth, making it hard to clear. In this neighborhood

there were many ponds, in which water stood most of

the year. These ]:>onds caused the people to sufifer a

great deal from chills and fever.

Church services in this neighborhood were held at

private houses, in school houses and in log barns before

a church building was erected. Dr. Blount. John Stin-

son and Carey W. Harrison did the preaching. The

first church building was erected in old Buena Vista.

It was called Union Church. It was built by all de-

nominations and by those who were not members of

any church, was open to all regardless of nationality or

color, and was well attended. This building was used

for other purposes as well as a church. The first phy-

sicians in this neighborhood were Dr. Blount and Dr.

Driver. Jameson. Butler, Stanford and Amos Petti-

john were afterwards added to the list.

The first mill w^as erected on Cicero Creek east of

Atlanta. This mill was a saw and grist mill combined.

The next mill on Cicero Creek, below Tucker's, was

erected l^y Henry Gascho. These mills sawed lumbci-

and ground corn only. Klias Johnson and James Bisli

op erected a saw mill and corn cracker on Little Cicero
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Creek. None of these mills eould I)e relied on in time

of lont^" drouth. Then the settlers were compelled to

go to the White River mills heretofore spoken of.

Peter Miller was the first shoemaker for this settle-

ment. He was a coarse workman, but the work to be

done in that line was coarse work. Shoes for boys and

girls were made from the same kind of leather, viz.

:

Cow hides tanned in a country tan yard.

Schools were in log cabins having puncheon floors

and slab seats with no backs to them. The teachers

were (i) Wiley Watkins, (2) Jacob W'hisler, (3) George

Howard and (4) Henry Sowers. Salaries were small

and were paid by contributions from the patrons of the

schools.

After the dates herein named this township im-

proved rapidly, both in population and wealth. It is

impossible to name all the grand men and women who

came to this wilderness to fight the battle of pioneer

life. Each and all are entitled to the lasting gratitude

of their children and grandchildren.

The only roads in this township ])rior to 1830 were

the Indian trail from Strawtown to Lafayette, hereto-

fore spoken of, and such byways as were used by the

early settlers in passing from one cabin or one settle-

ment to another. As has been stated, the Board of

Commissioners of this County, about the year 1830, by

order of the State, caused a road to be surveyed and

laid out, which road was known as the New Castle and
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1 ,;il';i\ ctU' Slate road. A load was also sur\eycd and

laid out 1)y order of the Slate, known as the Cicero and

'riiorntown State road Later the Inchanapolis and

]'ern State road was surveyed and laid out. These

roads all ])assed through this townshij).

]\'(is//iiii;/oii 'I'oiviisliip.

In the year 1(831 Harmon Cox settled in Washing-

ton Tow'nship south of the present site of Westfield.

In 1832 Asa Bales, Simon Moon, I'aul Wood and Mr.

Osborn settled north of Cox in and around Westfield.

Soon after this date Isaac Williams, Mr. Bowman, Mr.

Rams, Nathan Parker, Mr. Washburn, Mr. Jackson and

Mr. Hunt came, and soon thereafter came Zachariah

Rees, Isaac Baldwin, Moses Coffin, David I'aldwin,

William Patterson and others. Among them were the

Whites, Roberts, and Newbys. These parties joined

hands in raising their cabins, rolling logs, building

stables and all other heavy work. They su])ported a

subscription school. They attended the same church.

They also w'aited upon the sick in the neighborhood.

Their milling was done for a time at the Conner mill,

two miles below Noblesville.

The next settlement was made three miles north of

Westfield by Nathan Beals, John Moore, Edward Bray,

Anderson Scott, Ernsley Wade, Eli Morris and others.

John Moore lived on the land afterward bought by

Aaron Lindley, now owned b}- Idiomas J. Lindley. Na-
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than Ucals li\c«l on land immediately south of Moore.

Tlie lirst school house built in Washington Township

was in this settlement on Nathan Beals' land. It was

a log cabin. The first teacher was William Legne, an

(3hio man and a good teacher. The next school in the

neighborhood was taught at the Westfield meeting

house by Laban Hanuiicr. Afterwards the people in

the Beals neighborhood sent their children to Hinkle

Creek school. Those who attended the Friends' church

attended at Hinkle Creek Church. For two years

after this settlement was formed the grain was ground

at Conner's mill before mentioned. After that the

grinding was done at Cook's mill at or near Deming.

Here the flour was bolted by hand. This mill did not

stand many years. The community also had grinding

done at John Shryock's mill on White River, fi\e miles

north of Nobles ville. This settlement was near what

was called Dismal. It was infested with wolves and

panthers, many of which were killed by the settlers

in those early days.

In 1833 a small settlement was made in this town-

shi]) near the present site of Eagletown by Henry

Woodruft", Mr. Bowman, Mr. Gilpin, Mr. Jackson, Eph-

raim Stout and others. This settlement was on Little

Eagle Creek, as it was then called. Ephraim Stout

erected in 1837, on Eagle Creek, a small corn mill, the

capacity of which was about ten bushels per day. The

roads at that time were so bad it was for a large portion
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of tin- \oar .-ilmosl iinpussiliU' lo i;cl lo W liilc K'wvv or

lo lii(li.mai)(«lis with a load. ("(M-ii broad, milk and but

ter constituted tlic principal diet, to^ctlicr with .i^anir

which wa.s ahnndant and easily captured, so that for

meat they had plenty. School was in private houses

for some time and until a school house was built. Their

trading;- was done at Westlield and at Eagle Village, a

small town southwest of the settlement, situated in

Boone County on the Michig-an road. Those among

them who ])e]ong-cd to the iM-iends, attended service at

Westlield.

About the year 1833 a settlement was formed near

the west line of Washington Township on both sides

of Little Eagle Creek. Among the first settlers in tlial

>-icinity were William Harvey, John Price, Frederick

Brendel, Benjamin Dye, Lewis Miller, Daniel Miller,

Francis Joseph, Phillip Stultz, Benjamin Wagoman,

Jesse Lane, William Bragg, Cyrus Bowman, Mr. Mow-
er, Mr. Smith and Mr. Osborn. When these pioneers

came to this township they cut their own roads, follow-

ing blazed traces made by hunters, wdiich they knew

would lead them in the vicinity, of their destination. In

many cases bridges had to be made by each of the set-

tlers ii this as well as in the other settlements in the

township.

The first school in this neighborhood was in a cabin

east of William Harvey's house. Lucinda Hunt was

the teacher. Schools in this neighborhood were main-
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tained by subscription. There was no church building

nearer than Eagle Village in Boone County, five miles

distant. Many of the settlers attended church service

there. They usually went on horseback, those having

children taking them up on the horses with them. The

passage through the woods was difficult. There was

constant danger of being swept from the horses by

overhanging Hmbs. Some of the pioneers loaded their

family into wagons drawn by two horses or sometimes

a yoke of oxen. It was more difficult to get through

the woods in this manner than on horseback, but it

was either this way or stay at home. Finally they be-

gan to have meetings at private houses. After barns

were built, meetings were frequently hekl in them.

They had their grain ground at Co ner's mill or at

Foster's, both on White River, one below and the other

above Noblesville. They sometimes had corn ground

at Stout's mill near Eagletown. What trading they

did at stores was mainly done at Eagle Village.

In about the year 1836 Aaron Lindley came to the

township. He bought the land where Thomas J. Lind-

ley now lives. In 1837 he erected the first brick house

in the township. In 1833 Simon Moon set apart from

his land a small tract of land and donated it to the So-

ciety of Friends for a place of interment. The ceme-

tery is located south of the town of Westfield. The

first corpse interred in the cemetery was that of Mr.

Moon. In 1832 the first white child in the township
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was born to Harmon Cox and wife. In 1833 the first

marriage ceremony performed in the township oc-

cnrred. The contracting parties were William Hiatt

and Mar>' Moon.

The first road laid out in this township was the

Noblesville and Lafayette road. The second was from

Noblesville past the present site of Westfield and

Eagletown and west to the county line. The next road

laid out was the one from Westfield to Indianapolis.

Other roads in this township w^ere made by the early

settlers for their convenience. Soon after the events

herein narrated the land in this township was taken up

and improved rapidly. All of the eastern part of the

township w^as settled by Friends, including the settle-

ment near Eagletown. They preserved their identit\

for a long time and to some extent do so yet.

John and Israel Finch settled on government land

near the Horseshoe Prairie in 1819. When the land

came into the market they failed to enter the tracts

upon which they settled and the land was entered l)y

other parties. They entered land four miles ;i

little south of east from Noblesville. 1'he land entered

by John Finch is now known as the Sohl farm and the

land entered by Israel Finch is now known as the Zeis

farm. These men built cabins upon each tract of land

in 1823, and occupied them by moving their families
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into llieiii later in the same year. David Osboni set-

tled northeast of the two Finches, about one mile. The

following year Milo Bush, Clement Passwater, William

Davidson, Peter Passwater and Elijah Guffy settled

near the Finches. William Passwater came in 1825.

These persons constituted the Finch settlement. At

that time John Finch was a gunsmith and Israel Finch

was a blacksmith. They worked some at their trade,

but a great deal of their time was spent in clearing and

fencing their lands. They both made knives, hatchets

and a fine article of hoes. They carried on a good trade

with the Indians, taking furs from them in exchange for

knives, watches and such other articles as the Indians

wanted. A log cabin was built northeast of Bethel

Church on land noAV owned by My. Zeis. In this cabin

the first two schools were taught. The first was taught

by Mary Finch and the second 1)y Rebecca Finch. These

schools were taught in summer time and were support-

ed by the parties above named. After the second

school was taught the cabin burned down.

David Osborn was a man of some means and by this

time his cabin had been torn down and a two-story

hewed log house had taken its place. There were

two rooms below^ and a kitchen in the rear. The sec-

ond story was one large room in which the carding,

spinning and weaving were done. The first winter

school was taught by Henry Scarce, the second

by Theodore Gilleland and the third by Thomas O.
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Sci-;iii,u in lli's room. Tlu'sc scluiols were supjxn-tcd

l)y tlie same parlies who sui)poited the siinimer

schools. 'The Osboni house was sold by George Steph-

ens, who now owns the land, to Allen Shoemaker, an

adjoinino- land owner, and is now doini;- service as a

barn.

The state early established a ro:id, called the Win-

chester State road, which run through the township

from northeast to the southwest, passing near the resi-

dences of William, Peter and Clement Passwater. It

also run through the lands owned by Osborn, the two

Finches and William Davidson. About this time a

road was laid out leading from Xoblesville to the Bells

mill on Stony Creek, crossing the creek below the dam,

thence up the creek until it intersected ihc "V\'inchester

road near William Davidson's. These were the only

roads in the township at that time except such as the

settlers cut out for their own convenience.

Near this time Benjamin Purdum, Parnell Cover-

dale, Nathan Shoemaker and Benjamin Shoemaker set-

tled in the Pinch n.eighborhood. They were industri-

ous men and went to work with a will, m iking for them-

selves and posterity good homes. In i^jy Calvin

Granger settled north of Israel Finch but died soon

afterwards.

In the fall of 1823, after the Finches had settled in

the township, Joseph Waddle, James Hare, John Hare,

Sr., John Hare, Jr., James Stephenson and William
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Waddle settled north of David Osborn on the nortr\

side of Story Creek. This was known for a long time

as the Hare and Waddle settlement. They sent their

children to school in the Finch settlement. They were

not very long, however, in deciding to build a school

house for themselve?, which was known as the Hare

and ^^'addle school house. The names of the first

teachers cannot be learned. In this school house and

at private residences the Methodists held their meet-

ings as early as 1826, the first church in the township

l)eing built by the Methodists at or near Avhat is now

known as Bethel, in the Finch settlement.

In the year 1831, or thereabouts, a neighborhood

was formed north of the Hare and Waddle settlement.

This was called the Castor settlement, and it extended

to the north line of the township. Schools were taught

in private houses and church services held there until

the two neighborhoods went together and built a

church in the Hare settlement, x^t an early day Sam-

uel Fisher. William Aldred. John Zimmerman. William

Stephens. James INIcKinzie and many others settled

east of the Finch neighborhood. In the year 1830 a

settlement was formed at the present site of Clarksville.

Among the early settlers were Peter Lennen, Samuel

Lennen. William and Solomon Bratton. Joseph Dean.

John Addison, John Wiseman, Henry Burcham, Joseph

Whetsell. Thomas Richardson. Peter Boyer, Martin

Barnhizer, N. W. Commins and Jacob Wiseman. These
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men came to make a ])ermancnt settlement and tlu'\

converted the swamps and forests into farms. Their

first school house was erected on the lands of Mr. Davis

west of Clarksville. and tlie first term of school was

taught by Henry Burcham. No religious ser\ices were

held in this settlement, so far as I am able to learn, until

some time afterwards. The west portion of the settle-

ment attended at Bethel. Peter Lennen settled near

the line of the county where the Pendleton Road now

crosses the line. East and west of his house the land

was low and marshy and the road w'as almost impass-

able in the spring time. Lennen kept one yoke of oxen

ready to pull wag-ons over these bad roads for hire.

There is nothing of interest to relate that occurred in

this neighborhood that differed from other settlement-.

William Davidson ow-ned and operated the first saw

mill in this township. Persons wishing to have sawing

done could do so "on the shares." j\Ir. Davidson

opened the first stone quarry in the county. He used

an ox team for the purpose of hauling the stone t<i

Noblesville where it was sold. The mill and quarry

w^ere on Stony Creek, four miles east of Noblesville.

,1 (f(I Ills l'o7viiship.

George Boxley was the first white man that made

permanent settlement in what is now Adams Tow^nship.

His cabin w^as built on the knoll north of the j^resent

site of Sheridan. An excavation was made in the
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oTOund about four feet deep by fifteen feet square and

his cabin set over this hole. Boxley was in many ways

a very peculiar man. He was a Mrginian by birth and

had served with distinction in the war of 1812. He was

a man of wealth and the owner of a large number of

slaves, but upon this question he became conscientious

and liberated them. From that day he fought the hat-

ed institution of slavery, often giving aid to slaves who

were escaping from bondage. In some one of the acts

done by him he violated the penal laws of Virginia. He

was arrested, tried, convicted and sentenced to death,

but before the day of execution he escaped from prison.

His wife, who was given permission to see him, carried

a small saw to him with which he sawed his way out.

Leaving his family and his wealth behind him, he made

his way to Pennsylvania and from there to Ohio, where

he was again arrested on the old charge but again es-

caped. He traveled a great deal in the west under an

assumed name and finally settled in Hamilton County,

where he remained undisturbed until his death. He

was kind and generous to his neighbors and taught

their children in a cabin on his own land before a school

was organized in the township. Milch cows were

.-carce in those days and Mr. Boxley would loan his to

the neighbors, exacting only the increase. By his kind

acts he became one of the most popular men of the

township in those days. He was opposed to banks and

to all forms of government that required the payment
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of taxes. He was opposed to the collection of debts

by legal process. At one time he was induced by B. 1".

Cogswell to purchase cloth for a cloak on credit. \\'lKn

the debt came due he refused to pay the bill. Cogswell

brought suit against him and obtained judgment by de-

fault. An execution was issued and placed in the hand-

of an officer who levied upon and advertised for sak-

some of Mr. Boxley's cattle. When the day fixed for

the sale came the cattle could not be found and a second

advertisement was made, when the cattle were taken

to Noblesville for safe keeping, but were driven back

to Boxley's place to be sold. The officer deputized nine

men to go with him to see that the sale went ofT with-

out interference. W. W. Conner was there as agent

of Mr. Cogswell and was instructed to bid the cattle in

in payment of the debt. • During the morning men came

in from the surrounding country armed as was the ]m<)-

neer custom until there were as many as fifteen persons

present. When the officer stepped upon a bench and

offered the cattle for sale notice was given by the neigh-

bors of Mr. Boxley that any one buying in the cattle

would be in. danger of bodily harm. The odds in num

bers were in favor of Boxley, so Conner very wisel\-

concluded not to bid and the sale failed. The men who

appeared for Boxley were men who had received aid

from him in time of need. Cogswell never collected his

debt.

At another time a tax collecter levied upon some
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cattle belongiiit;- to Mr. Boxley to satisfy a claim for dc-

liiu|Uonl taxes. The officer started for Noblesville, tak-

ing;" the cattle with him. Boxley mounted a horse and

followed the officer until they came to a thicket when

he uttered a peculiar call which the cattle understood.

\\'hen they heard this they broke from the officer and

he was unal)le to stop them. The tax collector was com-

pelled to return to Noblesville empty handed while Mr.

Boxley returned home with his cattle.

"llie first settlement was made in this township by

Thomas Spencer, John Blanch, James L. Masters,

Z. Acord and Washington McKinsey a little west

of the present site of Boxleytown. This settle-

ment was made soon after George Boxley settled near

Sheridan. Soon after this James Mann, Thomas and

William Harbaugh, Payton Harris and Reuben Tansey

joined this settlement. James Harbaugh, Eben Teter

and others came later. This part of Adams Township

was called at that time Boxley's swamp. Two trails,

one leading from Noblesville to Lafayette, the other

from Strawtown to Lafayette, were the only roads in

the township at that time. The people who came in

from 1830 to 1833, made their own roads and in doing

so they kept to the high ground, avoiding the ponds

and swamps that existed in this tow^nship. When they

came to the "slashes" the old corduroy bridges were

built. This was done by laying two large logs parallel

and a few feet apart across the "slash." Then across
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llicsc wore laid a number of snialU'r loj^s until the entire

ereek or branch was bri(lij;ed. At the sides strong stakes

were driven to hold the first and last logs in place. ]n

some cases dirt was tlnT>wn on top of this structure to

make it smooth.

The school taught by George Boxley in the cabin on

his land was the first school taught in tlie township

prior to the year of 1838.

The following persons formed a settlement in thi-

township near the present site of Bakers Corner, be

tween the years 1831 and 1837: Christopher Williams,

]\Ir. Hodson, Stephen Masters, James Lackey, George

Rushton, William Davis, Daniel Smith, Leroy Fitzpat-

rick, George Ramsey, James Higbee, John B. Ham-
mock, Nathan John Baldwin, J. Dunn, N. Pearson and

James Hawkins. For some time after this settlement

was formed schools were taught at private houses until

a cabin was built for that purpose near Bakers Corner.

These schools were supported by the parents of the

pupils on the subscription plan. A majority of this set-

tlement belonged to the Friends' church. They had no

meeting house of their owai, but attended at Hinkk'

Creek church until the West Grove church was buili.

There w^ere a few- Wesleyan Methodists among them

and they held services at private houses and at the

school house until the Mount Pleasant church was built.

These settlements comprised the population of the

township at that time. They had their milling done at
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the SInvock mill, live miles north of Noblesville, and

at the Fallis mill, two miles south of Noblesville, until a

mill was built on Cicero Creek in Jackson Township.

TO WNSinP TR i 'S TEES.

About the year 1859 the present system of doing

township business was established. Between that date

and the year 1866 the following" named persons served

as trustees

:

Adams Tov.'iisliit.

Caswell Boxley from 1859 to 1862.

Fred Smith from 1863 to 1864.

Wash McKenzie 1865.

ydcksoii Tovjusliip.

E. Sunmier 1859 to i860.

A. E. Teal i860 to 1864.

A. \\. Dewey 1865.

While River To-viiship.

\\\ Dick 1859 to 1864.

J. C. Peck 1865.

Waslii)iffio>i 'Toxv II s // i
fi

.

B. M. Smith 1859 to 1863.

Addison White 1864.

P. Cardweh and Henry Bray 1865.
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Xohl,.-X-i/lr Jo-. II.ship.

T. T. Butler 1859 to i860.

J. L. Evans i86t.

E. K. Hall 1861 to 1866.

ll'uYi,, 'J'o-viis/iip.

Abraham Nicholson 1859 to 1861.

Jacob Crull 1861 to 1864.

George Paulsel 1865.

Clay To-:„sl,ip.

Jonathan Wilson 1859 to 1861.

Alfred Jessup 1861 to 1863.

S. Carey 1864.

A. G. Jessup 1865.

Delo-varc To-viiship.

Samuel Campbell 1859.

Ira Mendenhall i860 to 1861.

C. W. Heady 1862.

A. Myers 1864.

ludl Crck To-v,isl,ip.

John C. Kinnaman 1859 to 1866.
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CHAPTER XI.

Cities and Towns.

The city of Noblesville is the county seat of Hamil-

ton County. It is situate*) on the east bank of White

River and on the west half of the southwest quarter of

section 31. township 19 north, of range 5, east. It was

laid out by William Conner and Josiah F. Polk in Janu-

ary, 1823. There were twenty-six scjuares in the origi-

nal town plat, exclusive of fractional lots. The lots

were 66x132 feet. The alleys were 16M2 feet. Additions

to the town have been made from time to time by differ-

ent persons to meet the demands for lots.

After the town had been laid out Josiah F. Polk, one

of the proprietors and who was at the time engaged to

a Miss Noble, of Indianapolis, asked the privilege of

naming the town. This was granted and he named the

town Noblesville in honor of the lady to whom he v/as

engaged. This was before Noblesville was chosen as

the county seat.

In March, 1824, a majority of commissioners ap-

pointed to select a site for the county seat of Hamilton

County, to-wit: Martin M. Ray, Benjamin J. Blythe
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and jolin Sanii)lc. after exaniiniiiL;' all the sites offered

as well as inducements offered, except Stravvtown. Uj-

cated the county seat at Noblesville, since which time

Noblesville has remained such. As an inducement in

such location Conner and Polk donated one-half of the

lots owned by them to the county to aid in the erection

of county building's. They also donated all of the frac-

tion of land lying between the original plat of the town

and \A'hite River to the county upon which to erect

count}- buildings. They also donated the public

square. ji

A postoffice was estal)lished in Noblesville in 1823.

John D. Stephenson was appointed postmaster. His

successors up to the year 1865 in their order were as

follows: F. W. Emmons, Catesby Dale, James G.

Brown, James Springer, John H. Butler, Joseph A.

Messick and T. W. Oliphant. The establishment of the

postofifice was the first business done in the town.

Joseph Willison soon after that time opened a

blacksmith shop on the corner of Eighth and Cherry

streets. Dr. John Finch located on the last lot on the

south side at the west end of Connor street. J. D.

Stephenson and J. F. Polk lived at Noblesville. In 1824

F. B. Cogswell settled in Noblesville. The lot upon

which his cabin and tan yard stood has been described.

John D. Stephenson was married to La\'ina Ross in

1824 or 1825 and settled in Noblesville about this time.|

Dr. H. W. Clark settled here. His cabin was crectedl

on the north side of the square.
I
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first tavern in town. It was situated upon the lot south

of the Hotel Wainwright on Eighth street. A part of

the building is still standing and is occupied by George

Hollenbach as a barber shop. Other early tavern keep-

ers were Bethel Dunning, James Grovers, Joshua Cot-

tonghani. A. Thompson. Thomas Demoss and Mr.

Good.

R. L. Hannaman taught the first school in a log

cal)in on the corner of Maple avenue and Eighth street.

A Mr. Thompson taught the next school in the same

cal)in. The next school house was a cabin on the cor-

ner of Tenth and Clinton streets.

One ^Iv. Simpson taught school in this house fo-

several years. The next school house w^as a frame

building situate on what is now Sixth street. It is now

occu])ied by Jack Smith (colored). The next school

house was the brick on East Logan about two squares

from the court house. The next was the seminary.

Simpson was succeeded as teacher by T. J. Kane and he

by P. C. Lawyer.

Among the early blacksmiths were Joseph Wille-

son. \\'illiam Finch. Israel Finch and John Pontius. At

that time the blacksmith from an iron rod forged and

turned all the horseshoes and forged and turned all the

' horseshoe nails used by him. He pounded iron and

manufactured from it all bolts and taps used. In like

manner he made log chains and all other things inci-

dental to his business.
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Among the early shoemakers were George Shirts,

Jahez Ross, Joseph Messick, Nathan Messick. Ebenezer

Ridgeway, Joseph Messick, Jr., and L. N. Granger.

They were compelled to manufacture the pegs they

used in the following manner : A stick of sugar tree

>\as taken from the wood pile and sawed into blocks the

length of the pegs to be used. These were split into

pieces the width of a peg. They were dried by the fire,

then taken in bunches and held in the left hand. With

the right hand the point of a shoe knife was inserted in

a lap board, the handle remaining in the hand. The

material held in the left hand was then placed on the

board immediately under the knife blade. The knife

was worked with the right hand splitting the material

into pegs, lliey also manufactured the wax used in

such trade.

Some time in the early fifties a mill with two rims of

l)urrs, one for ^^heat and one for corn, with carding ma-

chine, was erected by W. W. Conner on the corner r»f

Conner and Sixth street. The mill was a custom mill.

The factory did all kinds of custom w^ork, carding rolls,

spinning rolls into all kinds of yarn, flannels, jeans and

frilled cloth blankets of every variety w-ere manufac-

tured. This mill was operated by different persons un-

til some time in the sixties. In about the year 1855 J.

L. Evans and W. N. Evans erected a steam mill on lot

8 in block 8 of the original town. This mill was con-

structed for three rims of four feet burrs, each of which
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was pul up in first class style, according to the mechan-

ism of those days. In August, 1856, a few days before

this mill would have been ready for operation, it was

consumed by fire, evidently the W'ork of an incendiary.

The loss was about $11,000, being without insurance.

Undaunted, however. 'Sir. ]. L. Evans immediately

after this disaster began the. erection of a new mill

using the engine and boilers that had passed through

the conflagration, overhauling, them to serve the pur-

pose. In 1861 JNIr. Evans sold the mill, after a success-

ful operation of it for about four years, to Messrs. Sohl

and \Mld, who as a firm continued business for about

three months, when Air. Levi Sohl w^as admitted as a

partner and about three months thereafter Mr. Wild

retired. Messrs. N. and L. Sohl continuing until about

six months afterw^ard. At that date they sold a one-

third interest to William Harvey. This arrangement

not proN'ing satisfactorv. a further change took place

some ten months later. Then by purchase from Mr.

Harvey A. J. Sohl became the possessor of a one-third

interest in the establishment. In the course of time

Messrs. Sohl and Sohl sold a fourth interest to Leonard

Wild, formerly one of the proprietors. This occurred

in 1864, at which time the firm took the name of L. Sohl

& Co. The firm of L. Sohl & Co. continued to operate

this mill until 1865, when L. Sohl disposed of his inter-

est to Wild and Sohl, the firm remaining unchanged.

About six months after this sale these gentlemen trans-
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fcrrcd (tiic-lliird inkTcsl to jolm (". ('(Hiikt, operating-

still under tlic same name. Not Joni;- afterward Messrs.

Wild and Sohl sold a third of their interest to N. Maine.

After the lapse of four months N. Sohl was ai^'ain ad-

mitted into the partnership, the business being" con-

ducted as before. Next Mr. Maine disposed of his one-

third interest to Hugh Smith and at the same time Wil-

liam S])otts purchased a third interest. This change

made the lirm of Smith. Spotts <!<: Co., N. Sohl retaining

an interest.

Among the early tailors of the town were Mr. Cot-

tingham. father of W. H. Cottingham ; Stinson Masse\

,

Jesse Sparks, Emery Powell, A. J. Passwater and W'il-

liam Granger. Among the early physicians were John

iMuch. Jr., H. W. Clark, Amos Palmer, T. T. Butler,

Dr. Perry. Dr. Shaw, Dr. Westerfield, Dr. Hull and Dr.

Haines. Among the early merchants were William

Conner, J. D. Stephenson, F. B. Cogswell. R. J. Con-

ner, IMoses Massey, J. K. Leaming, R. L. Hannaman.

J. Lutz, Joshua Cottingham, A. P. Casler, Ross, Colo.

Evans, McDonald, Mahen, Thompson, Kingsberry, J.

F. Cottingham and others. The early harness makers

were Mr. Guy and Charles Swain. J. M. ]\fallery oper-

ated a turning lathe, manufactured chairs and all the

kinds of furniture in use in those days. In connection

with this business he did the undertaking of the town

and vicinity. Other furniture manufacturers were

Ross and Martin. The Wainwrights were the pioneer
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tinware, stove and agricultural implement merchants.

They first located in a frame building on the corner of

Conner and Eighth streets on the west side of Eighth

street. ^lore than half a century has passed since Wes-

ley Hare established a wagon and buggy manufactory

in a small log building then situated on the site how
occupied 1)\- George Heylmann. Mr. Hare commenced

this business in a small way. All of his work was done

l)\" hand. There was then no machinery to help him.

With his broad axe, mallet, chisel, augers and like tooli*

he did his work. It was slow business, but he perse-

vered. Ciradually his business increased and it became

necessary for him to have more room, so he removed

from the old log building into a frame building on the

corner of Connor and Tenth streets. After this re-

moval his business increased more rapidly than before.

He did good, honest work and soon acquired a reputa-

tion that assured success. Some time in the fifties J.

G. Heylmann was associated with him under the firm

name of Hare & Heylmann. This firm continued to do

business for a number of years and built up a large and

lucrative trade. Mr. Hare has continued in business in

one line for a longer period than any man in Hamilton

County.

About the year 1830 the first jail building, hereto-

fore described, was moved to the northwest corner of

the public square. In 1832 the brick building known as

the recorder's ofifice was erected on the southwest cor-
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iier of the public square. About this time the fi-cinic

court house was removed to the public square. Be-

tween the years 1830 and 1840 a number of cabins were

erect cil in various parts of town by persons moving in

and were used as residences. Business rooms were

also erected at different points around the public

square. In about the year 1835 B. F. Cogswell sold his

tan yard, heretofore described, to Pleasant Williams.

He then built a frame building, part residence and ]iart

business room, on the north side of the square. Mr.

Williams removed the log cabin and erected a frame

residence upon the lot, which residence is still stand-

ing. About this time Albert B. Cole erected the first

brick residence in towai. It was a one-story building sit-

uate on the corner of Eighth street and Maple a\enuc

and is yet occupied as residence property. About the

years 1840, 1842 and 1843 the frame business rooms

now standing on the w^est side of the square were

erected respectively by William Conner, T. T. Butler,

Guy, Daubenspeck and W. Wooster. In 1848 or about
i

that time Daniel Hare erected a frame business room

on the corner of Conner and Ninth streets, in w^hich he
1

did business until his death in 1850. In about the year

1850 the brick building now occupied by the Old Cor-

ner Drug Store was built by Dr. Shaw, and about the
j

same time a frame business room was built on the cor-
;

nor wliere the Citizens' State Bank is located, by J. L.

and W. N. Evans. The timber and lumber for this
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building were sawed and framed at Augusta, in Marion

County, and hauled from that point to this on wagons.

A brick building about this time was erected on the

corner of Ninth and and Logan streets on the west side

of Ninth. A brick building was also erected by Conner

and Massey on the corner now occupied by Carlin &
Peck. The building still stands. Other brick buildings

were afterward erected on at least three sides of the

square, the dates of wdiich I cannot now give.

In the year 1850 L. N. Emmons, on his way from

Washington City to his home in Noblesville, was at-

tacked by the cholera. He died in a few^ days after his

arrival. As soon as it became known that Mr. Emmons
had been attacked by the cholera fear and consterna-

tion overcame many of the good citizens of the town.

Some of them made their way as soon as possible to the

country ; others remained away from where they sup-

posed they w^ould be likely to be infected. Especially

did they remain away from the stricken district and

from those who were infected by the disease. There

were, however, many noble men and women who gave

aid and comfort to the stricken ones during all their

days of sorrow and trouble. Among those who suc-

cumbed to the disease 1 recall the following: Mrs.

Ross, mother of Mrs. Joseph Messick, and her brother;

Daniel Hare, wife and mother; Mr. A. Hare and one of

his children ; Andrew Passwater, Eliza Carver and

two children. The citizens of Noblesville were again
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attacked by (.-liolcra in 1S33. hut the attack was not so

fatah It was a long time l^efore the i)eople recovered

from the shock. Aside from the fearful loss of life, the

town sniTcred in the loss of trade. ]t was a long" while

before the people of the surrounding country could he

induced to visit Noblesvillc.

In 1851 the Peru & Indianapolis Railroad was com-

pleted (llat bar) to Noblesville. Prior to this time the

farmers liad been compelled to haul their wheat to Law-

renceburg or Lafayette and sell it for '^'jV-i to 40 cents

per bushel, and their hogs and cattle were either driven

to Cincinnati or sold to men \\\\o did drive them to that

market. Our merchants also, prior to that time, had

been compelled to employ teamsters to haul their

goods in wagons from the Ohio Ri\-er. In expectation

of a change in this business, warehouses were erected

bv the business men of the town in sullicient numl)ers

in which to store all grain that would be likely to come

to this market, ready for shipment over the line of this

road and its connections. Some of the men who early

engaged in this business were: J. L. and W. N. Evans,

Lawyer & Hall, P'hilip Stoops & Sons and Leonard

W^ild. J. L. and W. N. Evans were also engaged in the

shipment of ^logs and cattle. Soon after the arri\-al of

cars to this point the business of buying and shipping-

corn and wheat began in earnest, (irain was brought

to this point from almost all parts of the county. The
Evans brothers erected in 1854 a large merchant flour-
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ini;- mill in Iho town. The Hour was shipped to the

Eastern markets. From this time forward Noblesville

had a gradual but healthy growth in almost every way.

Pursuant to an act of the General Assembly of the

State of Indiana, approved January 15th, 1851, Nobles-

ville was incorporated and knowni by the name of the

"Corporation of Noblesville" and as provided by sec-

tion 2 of that act an election was held for the purpose

of determining tlie fa\'()r with which the i)roposed incor-

poration was received and for the further purpose of

electing the necessary corporation officers. The vote

for incorporation was 54. while the opposition vote was

only 2. For corporation officers the result of the elec-

tion was as follows: Mayor. David Moss; Councilmen,

J. AI. Mallery, J. B. Loehr, Jesse Lutz, J. D. Stephen-

son, William Bauchert; Treasurer, John J. Cox; Secre-

tary, J. J. Patterson, who subsec[uently resigned, and E.

R. Cole was appointed ; Marshal, Emery Powell ; Street

Commissioner, Joseph A. Messick. On the fifth day of

April following the first meeting was held, at which no

other business was transacted than perfecting the or-

ganization and appointing a committee to draft ordi-

na'.:ces composed of the following persons: J. D.

Stephenson. Jesse Lutz and David Moss. On the 21st

of April Douglas Dale was appointed town engineer,

and on the 8th of May the committee on ordinances

reported and their report was adopted. At the meet-

ing of June 26th Jesse Sparks was appointed sexton of
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the hiiryint;' i;i"()niHl and I'-lijali C"( •llint^liani was ap-

pointed Town I'jis^inccr. Ui\lcrcd also that the regular

meetings of the Council be held on the first Thursda}'

in each month at the oflice of David Moss. May 2ist.

1853, it was resolved that the town of Noblesville be

henceforth incor|)orated in accordance with an act

passed l)y the Legislature of Indiana entitled "An act

for the incorporation of towns, defining their i)()wer

])roviding for the election of ot^cers thereof and declar-

ing their duties," approved June it, 1852. ]\Iay 28th

the board met at the court house and adopted a seal.

Under this incorporation trustees were chosen in-

stead of councilmen.

CHUNciH':s.

First Baptist C/nin/i.

The first meeting place for the members of this

church was at the house of John Finch, Sr., at Horse

Shoe Prairie, in the year 1820. They continued to meet

at this place until 1832, at which time John Finch re-

nio\-ed to \\'ayne Township. After this period the

members met at the house of Dr. John Finch, in No-

blesville, and at other private residences until the year

1827, when William Conner donated to the Baptist

Church the lot on the corner of Ninth and Cherry

streets. Upon this lot a log cabin was built and in the
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same year an organization was effected on the second

Saturday of December as follows

:

"The undersigned brethren and sisters met, having

previously requested help from the Lick Creek and In-

dianapolis churches, and did adopt the within covenant

and articles of faith ; and in token of our love to each

other and to God, have given ourselves in a church

compact.

(Signed) "ISAAC HURLOCK,
"ANN HURLOCK,
"CAREY W. HARRISON,
"ROBERT COLBORN,
"MARGARET FINCH,
"MARYHEATON,
"JORDAN PAYTON."

"Whereupon from Lick Creek Church came Elder

Abraham Smock, Deacon Archibald C. Reed, James M.

Laughlin and Henry Bowland, who were cordially re-

ceived and invited to a seat in the council, and upon

mature deliberation and examination, had according- to

the gospel, did proceed to give the right hand of fel-

lowship, and thus constituted them a church. (Signed)

Abraham Smock, moderator; Archibald C. Reed,

James AI. Laughlin and Henry Bowland."

Organization being completed, C. W. Harrison was

chosen clerk and Isaac Hurlock, moderator. The

church was without a minister. On the 8th day of May,

1830, Nathaniel Richmond was called to preach once a

month.
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In the month of August, 1834, John Jones and

Chauncv Butler preached the new doctrine cahed the

"reformation" in the frame court house in Noblesville.

At this meeting- Garret Wall, Nancy Wall, his wife. Al-

bert B. Cole. Michael Reveal and Elizabeth Wall made

confession and were immersed on the 8th day of No-

vember, 1834. Jones and Butler preached again, after

which the above named persons, together with Jordan

Payton, Purity Payton, his wife; Stephen Carey and

wife and Margaret Byron, who had been previously im-

mersed, associated themselves together and organized

a Christian Church. Payton was selected to act as

bishop and Colburn to act as deacon. A. B. Cole was

chosen church scribe.

On the 5th of August, 1835, the Baptist Church ap-

I)ointed a committee to examine the rules and' inquire

as to the faith and practice of the Christian Church with

a view of uniting with them. Isaac Hurlock, a member

of the Baptist Church, and also a member of the com-

mittee, was given full power, if the investigation was

satisfactory, to transfer the property of the Baptist

Church to the Christian Church. On September 13,

1835, this committee made formal application for the

admission of the members of the Baptist Church into

the Christian Church, and as the basis of the proposed

union was entirely consistent with the doctrines of the

Christian Church, the proposition was accepted.

Whereupon Isaac Hurlock, Anna Hurlock, his wife; C.
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W. Harrison and Matilda Harrison, his wife; Robert

Colborn. Ebenezer Hnrlock, Joanna Granger and Mary

AX'ood. of the Baptist Church, being- present, presented

themselves for membership and were received into the

Christian Church and thus the Baptist Church was

merged into the Christian Church and completely lost

its identity as a Baptist Church.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

The members of this church residing- in and near

Nol)lesville prior to the year 1828 met for worship at

the residence of George Kirkendall, very nearly five

miles southwest of Noblesville. The first quarterly

conference that included Hamilton County was held at

Wise's school house in December, 1828. This school

house was in Delaware Township, six or seven miles

from Noblesville. It was called the Fall Creek Circuit.

Its boundaries included Madison County on the east,

the Indiana reserve on the north, the Michigan road on

the west and included a part of Marion County on the

south. At this time Allen \A'iley was presiding elder,

Charles Bonner circuit preacher, Jeremiah S. Williams

local preacher, Stephen Masters and Thomas M. Pen-

dleton exhorters, Thomas M. Pendleton circuit supply,

and Charles McCarty, James Vest and William Bell

class leaders.

The financial report during- this quarter was as fol-

lows : Strawtown class. 75 cents; Noblesville, $1.50;
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McCarly's, v$i.oo; Vest's, $1.48; /Vnderson's, 25 cents;

l)nl)lic collections, $2.95:} :total, ^7.93'}. Out of this Bon

ner was paid traveling expenses, $1.50; for wine. 37^

cents; A. E. Wiley, P. E., quarterag-e, $1 ; O. Bonner,

r. C, $6.06; ; total $9,935 ; total received as support of

the ministry for the fiscal year, $68.69; of this Wiley re-

ceived $10.73!; Bonner received $57-621.

Allen Wiley served two years as presiding elder, for

which he received as quarterage $21.24, while the

preacher in charge for the two years received $115.20.!.

Kail Creek Circuit thought the circuit was strong

enough to support two preachers. James Armstrong

and William Evans and Charles Bonner were the

preachers in charge.

During this conference year James Armstrong re-

ceived $8.00, William Evans $38.57!' Charles Bonner

$31,501.

In 1835 the name of the circuit was changed from

Fall Creek to that of Pendleton Circuit.

The first quarterly conference of the Noblesville

Circuit was held on the 12th day of December, 1835.

James Havens was presiding elder and J. C. Harbin cir-

cuit preacher. The following is a partial list of the offi-

cials at that time: Silas Igo, local preacher; William

Perkins, local preacher; Thomas Hare, Jacob Mahen,

Henry Shetterly, Jonathan Carey, George Poland,,

r.elhel J.
Dunning, Pleasant Williams and John Lutz.

In 1853 Nol)lesville held its first quarterly confer-
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eiice. The officials were John Hall, presiding elder; L.

A\'. Munson, local preacher. The presiding elders from

1853 to 1862 were John N. Hull, Augustus Eddy and

H. A. Barnes.

I'he church buildings of this church have stood and

now stand on the corner of Tenth and Clinton streets in

Noblesville.

This church has for many years successfully main-

tained a Sunday-school.

Presbyterian ( hitrcli.

Pursuant to the notice given from the pulpit of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, a meeting was held on the

20th day of December, 1848, at which time a number of

persons favorable to the organization met after a ser-

mon by Rev. ^^^ H. Rogers, who acted as moderator at

that time. The following persons formed themselves

into a Presbyterian Church at this place : Curtis Mal-

lory, Joseph Carlin, John T. Carlin, Robert T. Carlin,

Margaret Carlin, J. S. Lower. Sabina Lower, Abner

Jones, Nancy Jones, W. F. Wagoman and Mrs. Dun-

lap. J. S. Lower was chosen secretary and Curtis Mal-

lory and Joseph Carlin ruling elders. Afterwards, on

the 14th of February, 1849, Mrs. A. H. Rogers and

Rachel Potts were received as members, and later J.

R. Gray, Margaret P. Gray and Peter Bare were re-

ceived. On the 3rd of March following James G. Lane,
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cci\C(l. Sul)SC(|iKMitl\ iiu'clin^s were lield rci;ularly 1)\

I\c\. Mr. Koi^crs until October. 1S54, wlien lie closed

his labors.

( )n the iSlh of Jiil\\ 1856, l\ev. James McCoy com-

menced, tlie church being without a pastor in the inter

val. On March 4th, 1859, the record of the church was

examined hy Rev. Edward Scholield and approved.

March 23rd, 1863, tlie followini^ persons were elected

trustees: J. A. Carver, Peter Bare, Abner Jones, J. T.

Carlin and R. T. Carlin. Then on motion it was re-

solved that the Rev. L. P. Webber l)e authorized to sell

the bell belonging to the church for not less than

."^lOO.oo, the money to be appropriated to the i)ainting

of the church and fence. Mr. Webber was the minister

in charge at the time.

On the 4th of December, 1865, it was further re-

solved that if a purchaser could be found the church be

sold for $1,250.00. This church building was situate on

Ninth street, one square from the court house. At that

time services were held regularly each Sabbath. Con-

nected with and under the control of the church was

and is an excellent Sunday-school.

Christian CIudcIi.

In the month of August. 1834, John Jones and

Chauncy Butler preached the new doctrine called the

reformation in the frame court house in Noblesville. At

this meeting- Garret Wall, Nancy Wall, his wife; Jona-
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than ("olhoni and jane C'olhnrn, liis wife; All)erl V>.

Cole, Aliehael J\eveal and Eliza1)eth Wall made confes-

sion and were immersed on the Stii day of November,

1834. Jones and Butler preached again, after which the

al)ove named persons, tog-ether with Jordan Payton, his

wife. Purity Payton ; Stephen Carey and wife and Mar-

garet P>yron. who had j)revious]y l)een immersed, asso-

ciated themselxes together and organized the Christian

Church. Jordan Payton was selected to act as bishop

and Jonathan Colburn was selected to act as deacon.

A. B. Cole was chosen church scribe. From this

time forward the members met for worship at the court

house as often as possible. There was preaching' at in-

tervals and new members were added to the number

above named.

In August. 1835. the Baptist Church was merged

into the Christian Church, as recorded in the foregoing

pages.

Isaac Hurlock. Ebenezer Hurlock and Robert Col-

burn being the acting trustees of the Baptist Church,

were now made trustees of the Christian Church. So-

cial meetings were kept up and there was preaching at

intervals until 1837, when the subject of erecting a new

church l)uilding was discussed. A committee was ap-

pointed to submit a plan and probable cost of a new

building. This committee reported favorably in 1838

and the building now standing on the lot first referred

to was erected.
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'llio inonil)crs niol rc.^ul.iiiy for social worslii]) ami

to altciid to tlic ordinances of Ihc chnrcli. There was

])reacliinL;- occasionally until 1849, when Rew llushaw

was eni])]o}e(l for eight months. The first • regulai"

preaching- hy the year was done by Rev. Hopkins. lie

was employed to ])reach at Noblesville and Cicero for

one year, for which he recei\'ed $300.00 and his honsr

rent paid.

Tn itS55 the lot on the east side of Ninth street,

where the Christian Church building now stands, w;i

l)urchased and a brick building erected thereon. .\

Sunday-school under the management of this church

lias for a number of years been well attended.

African Methodist.

This church was organized about March. 1862, by

Mr. Indicutt, a local preacher of Indianapolis. For the

]Hu-pose of so doing he used the old log school house

situate three and a half miles northwest of Noblesville,

on the southeast corner of the Pleasant Evans farm.

Thirteen members joined this organization. Mr. Indi-

cutt continued doing pastoral service for this church

about three years. He was then in succession followed

annually by Elders Langford, Brown and Depugh.

During the administration of Elder Henry Brown a

very large, interesting and successful cam]) meeting wasj

held in the woods near the old school house. At the'

termination of his services the church was in a very

prosperous condition.
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This church was organized in September, 1853, at

the public school house in Noblesville by Rev. Jesse

Young, of Indianapolis, with a membership of fifteen.

Meetings were held every Sabbath. Although preach-

ing was held only once a month, Rev. J. Young re-

mained as pastor for the congregation up to about the

fall of 1859. Regular services were then discontinued

until about September, 1865, when Rev. J. Young, at

said school house, again succeeded in getting this

church to organize. Rev. Zachariah Roberts assisted

much in the reorganization.

At the retirement of Rev. Young in 1859 this church

was made up of seven communicants, and here it is

worthy to record that those faithful seven constituted

the membership in 1865 at the reorganization. As for-

merly, preaching was held only upon days of the sacra-

ment or once a month until a church building was

erected.

Masonic Order,

On the 29th day of March, 1828, the Free Masons

met for the first time in Noblesville. The record shows

that this meeting was at their lodge in the building then

occupied and used by George Shirts as a tavern, and

was situate on the west side of Eighth street, where

Hollenbach's barber shop now stands. The record re-

cites that the following named persons were present:
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Jeremiah Learning, worshipful master ; W'ilHam Con

ner, senior warden; Nathan D. Shoemaker, junior war

(Icn; 1)rothers present: Francis B. Cogsw^ell, George

Shirts, John D. Stephenson and James Hall. Visiting

^'others from Center Lodge, No. 23, Bethel Dunning

an entered apprentice. The lodge was opened in an

cient form in the first degree of Masonry. On motion

of Brother William Conner the dispensation from the

Grand Lodge of the State of Indiana, empowering

them to hold a lodge was accepted, which was ordered

recorded. On motion, John D. Stei)henson was elected

secretary, Francis B. Cogswell treasurer, Daniel Hea-

ton senior deacon, George Shirts junior deacon and

James B. Hall tyler. At the second meeting those pres-

ent weve Jeremiah Leaming, W. M. ; William Conner,

S. W^ ; Nathan D. Shoemaker, J. W. ; John D. Stephen-

son, secretary; Francis B. Cogswell, treasurer; J. B.

Hall, S. D., pro tern.; George Shirts, J. D., and tyler

pro ten.!., and Bethel Dunning as a visiting member.

The minutes of several subsequent meetings show the

same ofBcers present. The lodge, on November 26th,

T828, was chartered by the Grand Lodge of Indiana, F.

and A. M., and Jeremiah Leaming, W. M. ; \\'illiam

Conner, S. \\'., and Nathan D. Shoemaker, J. A\'., were

named in the charter as the principal ofificers. This is

the last entry and so far as appears from the records it

was the last meeting until May 28th, 1847, when a re-

organization of the lodge was effected, the charter bear-
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ing- the last named date, and was ealled Noblesville

Lodge, Xo. ^y, F. and A. AI. The records and charts

of the first organization were preserved by the last

named lodge. An interesting feature of the meetings

of this early lodge is that in the winter the lodge met at

5 o'clock P. ]\r. and in the summer at 6 o'clock P. M.

During- the }ear succeeding reorganization under

the new charter, the lodge gave promise of more than

usual prosperity, the record showing that the number

of its members had been increased by twenty-two initia-

tions, of whom seventeen had passed and raised, mak-

ing an aggregate of thirty-nine. The year following

was almost equally satisfactory, sliowing that eleven

had been initiated, thirteen passed and raised, one ad-

mitted to membership, one w'ithdrawn, four rejected,

two suspended, one died and one reinstated, show-

ing an aggregate of forty-five members. Jesse

Lutz, W. ]M.. represented Hamilton Lodge in the

grand body from Alay. 1849. to May, 1850. The

working activity of the lodge was diminished but

little, nine having been initiated and passed and

eight raised to the master's degree. During this

period, however, some dissatisfaction having arisen,

from what cause does not now appear, fourteen

of the members withdrew and subsequently asked for

a dispensation empowering them to work as a separate

body, which was granted under the name of Noblesville

Lodge on the 13th of February. 1850, to Jesse Lutz, W.
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iM.
;
Joseph Liitz, S. \V., and James G. Brown, J. W ., a^

ilie first officers. 'I'o thcni also a charter was i;i\cii hy

the Grand Lodge on the 29th of May following with the

suggestion that "it may be that the wants of Nobles

ville require two lodges, but, as a general rule, it e\i-

dences to your committee when a lodge divides in a

town of that size that brethren are not dwelling to

gether in unity. We hope, however, better things of

Noblesville, though we thus speak.'' This new lodge

took the number 103. On the roll the following are the

names of the members of the Hamilton Lodge, who,

having withdrawn on the 4th of February, 1850, be-

came the original members of Noblesville Lodge, No.

103 : Jesse Lutz, Joseph Lutz, James G. Brown, James

M. Jamison, Thomas J. Lindsey, John P. Patterson,

John T. Cox, H. G. Finch, John Beal, Pleasant Wil-

liams, B. W. Royer and Gardner Perry. This new lodge

notwithstanding the suggestion made by the Grand

Lodge committee before cited, after a career of less

than three years, ceased to work and surrendered its

charter and the members in part subsequently affiliated

with Hamilton Lodge. Aside from this disunity the

lodge has enjoyed success. A chapter was organized in

1850.

/. (\ (). /'.

Noblesville Lodge was organized on the 24th of

January, 1853. O'"* that night the following named per-

sons were present: George F. Wainwright. Peler
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Bare, George Statts, H. W. Clark and E. C. Long.

They were found qualified and Noblesville Lodge, No.

125. was declared constituted and the following persons

were initiated: W. W. Conner, Levi Farley, W. A.

Wainwright, John Pontious, Daniel Kemp, J. Cox. Wes
ley Daubinspeck. I. L. and W. S. Davenport were ad-

mitted by card. The following named persons were

elected as officers : G. F. Wainwright, N. G. ; Levi Far-

ley, secretary; H. W. Clark, treasurer; Peter Bare, war-

den; E. C. Long, conductor; Henry Garboden, guar-

dian; W. A. Wainwright, host. On the second night

trustees were elected as follows: G. F. Wainwright,

John Pontius and H. W. Clark. On the third night the

following persons were initiated : Jesse Auburn and S.

R. McCole. The meetings were then held in the Shaw
Block. At the end of the first term the lodge numbered

thirty-three members. During the second term of the

first 3'ear there were three initiations, three admissions

by card, two expulsions, one for improperly communi-

cating the pass word and one for drunkenness.

In January, 1854, the lodge was moved to the north

side of the square over the Evans Building, as it is now

known. April 19th, 1861, a meeting was held to grant

traveling cards to brothers who had enlisted in the

service of their country under the first call of President

Lincoln for 75,000 men. Cards were granted to John

D. Evans, C. J. McCole and W. A. Wainwright.

On the 29th of April, 1861, the lodge was moved
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into the Masonic Lodge room. This began a career of

renewed prosperity.

About the close of the year 1865 the trustees were

empowered to purchase the present hall from Dr.

Miesse. In 1866 the hall was formally dedicated.

On the cxcning- of February 17th, 1853, a special

meeting of the lodge was called for the ])urpose of con-

ferring the degree of "Rebekah" upon eligible subjects.

A goodly number of members and visitants were pres-

ent to receive and to witness the conferring of thi-

degree with its beautiful ceremonial and appropriate

lessons. The services were conducted by W. A\'.

Wright, of Capital Lodge, Indianapolis, and many

brothers and their wives Avere conducted into the sol

emn mysteries. At the meeting held on the i6th m
March following, the lodge subscribed for $100 worth

of Grand Lodge Hall stock, an investment with fair

promise.

(irorffc Bio-cii Eiicaiiilament, Xo
.',.'i.

On the 26th of June, 1855, a number of partriarc]i>

from Metropolitan Encampment No. 5, and Marion

Encampment No. 35, met in Noblesville for the ]-)ur-

pose of instituting George Brown Encampment No. 44,

I. O. O. F. D. D. G. P. William Wallace was in the

chair and made the following appointments pro tem.

:

Joseph K. English, P. H. PH. P.; Jonathan \\\ Har-

vey, P. C. P. S. W. ; I. P. Haughey, P. C. P. Scribe; Ed-
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ward Laurence. P. H. P. J. \\\ ; Ed. S. Tyler, P. C. P.

Treasurer; Benjamin McCord, P S. W. Inside Sentinel.

The following- persons presented cards : J. W. Harvey,

Joseph K. English, E. S. Pope, E. M. Laurence, W. W.
Wright, J. G. Waters, E. S. Tyler. The following per-

sons were the Past admissions in Golden Rule and Roy-

al Purple degrees : E. S. Tyler, E. S. Pope, L G. Wa-
ters, H. W. Clark, W. A. Wainright, John Pontious,

Eli Cohn. ^L S. Davenport, George F. Wainwright, A.

J. Ferguson, S. R. McCole, William Haines, Charles

Swain. Of these the following were elected permanent

officers : John Pontious, Chief Patriarch ; G. F. Wain-

wright, High Priest; L S. Davenport, Senior Warden;

W. A. Wainwright, Scribe; S. R. McCole, Treasurer;

]\L S. Davenport, Junior Warden; Eli Cohn, Sentinel;

W. H. Clark, Guide; A. G. Ferguson, First Watch; W.

Haines, Second Watch ; C. Swain, Third Watch

;

George Brown. Fourth Watch. The receipts of the

evening- were $132.

Stra-LtoT.ii.

\\'oodville and Strawtown are situate on the south

bank of A\'hite River in \Miite River Township, seven

miles northeast of Noblesville. Woodville was laid out

by Jesse ]\L \W^od, July 2;^,. 1829. Woodville was sit-

uate on the bank of the river south of the bridge no\y

spanning the river at that point. The fii-<^<- taverns

were kept by Wood, Carey, Wallace and Cole, all in

Woodville. The first merchants, grocers and saloon-
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keepers received their license for Woodville. Jiick-

nell Cole was the first man who started a general store.

This was in Woodville on the 27th day of July, 1836.

Strawtowii was laid out by Bicknell Cole and Wil-

liam Conner immediately west and adjoining Wood-

ville. Gradually the town of Woodville lost its identity

and the town thereafter was known as Strawtown.

iVmong- the first settlers in Strawtown and vicinity were

the following named persons : Zenas Beckwith. Henry

Poland. Lambert and Jerry Heath, A. Johnson, Jacob

Hyer. John ShintaiTer and Caleb Harrison. The latter

was a soldier in the war of 181 2, was in the battle of Tip-

]:)ecanoe, assisted in firing the first alarm guns on that

occasion and had a bullet shot through the top of his

hat. He was a relative of Col. Harrison of the 39th

Indiana Regiment in the war of 1861, and also a relative

of R. W. Harrison of Lebanon. He died at Straw-

town in 1833, leaving three or four sons, all now de-

\:eased. Some of his grandchildren yet live in Hamil

ton County.

It has been asserted by the reminiscence writers

tliat John Shintaffer's cal)in stood within the present

limits of Strawtown. 1'liis is not true. The Shintaffer

cabin stood on the first hill from the river north of

Strawtown near the brick house afterwards erected V)\

Dr. Grubbs.

l^r. Palmer was the first j^hysician in Woodville or

Strawtown and was there before Woodville was laid
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out. |. K. l.camiiii;' was of the pioneer band of mer-

chants. His store was kept at his farm below Straw-

town on the river. The merchants who suceeded

Bicknell Cole were Conner & Cole, Conner & Stephen-

son and Cole & Ross. Strawtown by reason of its lo-

cation was at one time a strong rival of Noblesville. It

was situated on one of the lines of emigrant travel from

the east to the Wild Cat prairie on the Wabash. The

farmers on both sides of White River sold the products

of their lands to the emigrants and did their trading at

Strawtown. AVhen this trade ceased the prominent

merchants of the town moved to Noblesville. There

was a lack of enterprise among the citizens. The town

finally settled down to the position of a country village

with its store, post-offtce, blacksmith and wagon shop,

hotel, saloon and district school house. Southeast of

Strawtown and near thereto was an addition to the

town called the "Neck of the Woods." This- addition

was never laid out regularly, but w'as for many years

known as an annex. A few cabins were erected at and

near the "Xeck." The occupants lived by hunting and

fishing. Among the attractions at Strawtown in the

early days was the race track near the distillery, operat-

ed l)y Jacob Hyer, where whisky could be had at any

and all times.

But Strawtown will, at least, be an interesting relic

of the past, if the future has in store for it nothing

better. Here were enacted some of the early scenes
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in llic sctllcincnt of llaniiltoii ('(tiinty and nearly t'\cr\-

foot of the area is historic ground. Jlere, too, an an-

cient race of ])coi)lc made their al^ode and left the traces

of their liandiwork. with no other traces of their exist-

ence, their nationaHty or their destination. These peo

pie were the builders of the mounds near Strawtown, ot

which none, not even the Indian tribes who dwelt ncai-

by. could give the date by tradition or otherwise. Here,

too, in the early days, the establishment of groggerie-

attracted an unenviable element of society and for years

the moral atmosphere was bad. Not a single church

building was ever erected in Strawtown until the year

1865 ^I'ld probably later. Those wishing to attend

church were compelled to go elsewhere. Many good

men and women were to be found in and near here, but

it appears that the bad element w^as in the majority.

One of the evidences of the state of society as late

as 1849, was shown in the murder of a man by the name

of Davis by John Murphy. Davis and Murphy had a

quarrel which did not at that time result in a fight.

Murphy was a clerk in a store in the town. Davis aft

erw-ards came to the store. A quarrel ensued and Da

vis w^as stabbed by Murphy with a knife, causing his

death. Murphy w^as indicted by the Grand Jury for

murder in the first degree. He was tried upon this

charge at the October term of the Hamilton Circuit

Court. The jury failed to agree. It was reported

that all of the jurors favored conviction. The jury
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was discharged. Murphy asked for a change of venue

from the county, which was granted The case lin-

gered for a long time in another county and was either

dismissed or tried, resulting in an acquittal. Murphy
was prosecuted by G. H. Voss and defended by Stone

and Garver at the first trial.

Cicero.

Cicero is situated six miles north of Noblesville, on

the line of the Lake Erie & Western Railroad, and was

laid out by Dennis Pickerill and James B. Freel, Janu-

ary 15th, 1835. The first stock of merchandise was

exposed for sale at this point in 1835 by Duncan Han-

naman. His trade was lucrative and he continued in

the business for about three years. At the end of that

time he sold his stock to Ira Kingsbury and moved to

IlHnois. After a short time Mr. Kingsbury sold the

stock to Jesse and Ellis Evans. The firm of Baird and

Beasley sold their stock to Jesse and Ellis Evans and re-

tired from the business. The firm of Ellis & Ellis con-

tinued in business until 1843, when they retired with a

competency. Ellis remained in Cicero until his death.

Jesse removed to Illinois. Wooster & Loehr bought

the Evans' stock and continued the trade for about

three years. Other merchants of Cicero up to the close

of the year 1865, were as follows: Robert Forkner,

John Threlkeld, John D. Cottingham, Neal & Thomp-
son, Thomas Leonard, Jesse Lutz, VV. H. Pickerill,
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Daniel Kcni]) and ( iood I'.rotlicrs. Jn 1845 a tannery

was established by Mr. Buskirk. He subsequently sold

it to Henry ISlartz, who operated it until his death. The

vard was then jiurehased by George Ross.
;

On Dcceni])er 7th, 1833, the first election in the 1

township was held in Cicero, resulting- in the choice of
{

Elijah Redman and I'^lias Evans for Justices of the
^

Peace. '.

The first post-office in the township was established 1

at Cicero about the year 1839. Henry Jones was the
|

first postmaster and held the office for several years.
|

His successors for a number of years were as follows:

Jesse Evans, John Criswell, William Neal, John. D. Cot-

tingham, Samuel Bussel and Edward Reeve.^.

The early physicians of Cicero were Drs Van Bus-

kirk, A. P. Finch, Clifford, Cook, Newby, Williams,

Collins, Dewey and Warford.

WiUiam Neal and Hilde])rand were the first lawyers.

The first train of cars on the old Peru & Indianapo-

lis Railroad reached Cicero on the first day of March.,

The first warehousemen and gl'ain dealers were Cot-i

tingham and Pickerill. William Neal, Hall and Samuel

Bussell were the pioneer saw mill men. Dr. Warford

was the pioneer drug man.
j

In 1 841 a school house was erected in the western;

part of Cicero by the trustees. They received $50 fromj

the iniblic fund which was used for the support of
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scliools. In 1852 the first school l)uilding under the

new school law was erected.

C/.iirc/i,s.

Mem1)ers of the Christian Church met at private

houses and at school houses, as early as 1840. They

continued to meet in this way until ahout the year 1851,

at which time a clun-ch buildini;- was erected in Cicero.

The Methodists organized at Cicero in about the

year 1843. ^vith fort}--three members. The meetings

were held in a house that had been erected for a resi-

dence, but subsequently fitted up for a church by Dr.

Clifford. The class worshiped in this building for four

or fi\'e years, then at private houses, and later at the

school house. In 1854 they erected a house of wor-

ship at a cost of al)out $1,500.

/Ic//icl Chiiich.

The Lutherans organized at Cicero in the year 1857,

with about thirteen members. The first meeting was

conducted by Rev. A. H. Scherer, of Arcadia, in a

school house in Cicero, where meetings were after-

wards held until the year 1862. Tn that year the soci-

ety erected its present church at a cost of $1,800. This

is a neat brick building, 32x48 feet.

Cicero Lodge, No. 199, A. F. and A. M., was organ-

ized in June, 1854, wath fifteen members and worked

iLinder dispensation until May, 1855, when it received its
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charter sii;nc(l l)y Sol D. Bayless, G. M. Tlie first offi-

cers of the lodge were: Jesse Lutz, \\\ M. ; (i. ]\.

(irul)b, S. W. ; Thomas Chapel, J. W. The first meci

ing was held in a room in the unoccupied building of

C. W. Harrison. This room was fitted up by the order

and occupied as a lodge room until 1861. Tn that year

the building, together with the records and regalia of

the lodge, was destroyed by fire. Another room was

furnished to serve until the lodge should be able to

erect a hall of their own, which was done in 1873. This

was the only secret order or society organized in Cicero

until after the close of the year 1865.

The town of Westfield is situated six miles west of

Xoblesville on the Noblesville and Lebanon Gravel

Road. It was laid out by Ambrose Osborn. Simon
|

Moon and Asa Beales, on the 6th day of May, 1834.

The original plat contained 48 lots. But additions to

the original plat have from time to time been made to
j

meet the growing demand. Asa Beales opened the I

first store in Westfield in 1832, before it was laid off I

into town lots. He conducted a successful business

and kei)t a good stock for that time. Isaac Williams

was a clerk in Beales' store for a number of years, after /

which he opened a store of his own. At one time Wil- |i

Hams was engaged in the mercantile business with L. R.

Bowman, but Williams purchased the interest of Mr.
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Bowman and became sole proprietor. In 18^3 Isaac

and B. W. Williams became associated together in busi-

ness and this relationship continued for two years, when

B. W. Williams retired from the firm. The firm of

Bowman, Kenyon & Poe was prominent among the

early merchants of \\'estfield.

Xathan Parker and a Mr. Rains were the pioneer

blacksmiths of that place. A man by the name of

'. \\'ashburn opened a pottery and conducted that busi-

ness for quite a nunil^er of years. Mr. Shy was the pio-

neer shoemaker. A ]Mr. Jackson operated a hatter's

shop and a man 1^\- the name of Hunt manufactured

' s])inning wheels.

[

In about the year 1836 a man. whose name cannot

[
be learned at this time, manufactured the first cast

' mould board ploughs ever sold in the county, at \\^est-

field. Nathan Beales did the wood work. V. N. Ar-

nett, who is still li\ing. opened a blacksmith shop in

\\'estfield in the year 1854. and he has worked at his

trade longer than any one else in the town. At the

time Mr. Arnett came to ^^^estfield. B. F. Pfafif was en-

: gaged in the reiJairing and manufacturing of wagons.

A. E. Funderburg and Joseph Conklin began the

business of tanning on Penn street before the war of

'61. Conklin sold his interest to Funderburg and en-

listed in the army. He was killed at Atlanta. Ga.. in

1863. Soon after Conklin's retirement from the busi-

ness, Funderburg sold a half interest to J. F. Yow. The
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Inisiness was then moved to the west i'ide of .Main

street, running east and west. This was the property

owned prior to that time by Mordecai White. Tannino

was a great industry at that time.

The first wagon shop in Westfield was situated in

tlie north part of tow'n, and was erected by James An-

trim, the Iniilding being used prior to that time for a

hotel. In 1861 it was purchased by John Manlsbv and

converted into a wagon and carriage shop.

The Westfield post-office w^as established in 1837,

and Isaac Williams was appointed postmaster. The

first report made by Mr. Williams showed that from

May loth to June 30th, 1837, postage on unpaid letter^

received from other offices during this quarter wa>

$1.10%; postage on paid letters sent from the office

was 35 cents for the same time. The revenue of the

postmaster for this quarter was 39% cents. Mr. Wil-

liams kept the office until July, 1853, when he was suc-

ceeded by George White. White was succeeded by

Harrison Goodwin, then B. F. Miller, Nathan Overman

and A. B. Talbott each held the office.

The Westfield Flouring JNIill was erected in 184S.

by Isaac Williams & Company, and was operated by

this firm until 1854, at which time J. L. Seamans, who

is still Hving, purchased the interest of Isaac Williams.

Mr. Seamans purchased from time to time of his jxirt

ners until he and Peter Rich became equal partners. In

1855 r'eter sold his interest to Jonathan E. Pike, who.
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ill 1857, sold to Micajali C White t!v Conii);!!!}-. About

one year later they sold to Joshua Wilson and he to

Seamans. In 1862 Seamans erected an addition to the

building and fitted it with the necessary machinery for

a woolen mill. In 1S64 Jal)ez Neal bought a half in-

terest in the mill. The building it occupied was a frame

structure three stories high and was 37x40 feet. It had

a capacity of sixty barrels of flour per day, which was

considered a large mill in those times.

The first election held in Westfield was at the house

of Asa Beales on the 7th day of December, 1833, for

the purpose of electing two justices of the peace and

other township officers.

The town of \\'estiield was incorporated in June,

1848, and an election for officers was held July 24th,

1848. The following persons were elected as trustees:

W'illiam N. Jackson, for the first district; William

'Haines, second district; George ^\'hite, third district;

Anslom Rayle, fourth district, and Nathaniel Wdiite for

the fifth district.

W^estfield was settled largely by members of the

Friends Church ; in fact, for many years the place was

known as a Quaker town. They very early took a de-

cided stand in favor of education and were against slav-

ery and the use of intoxicants as a beverage. In about

the year 1835, they employed a teacher and a school

was taught in the old log meeting house of the Friends.

This and all other schools, until the adoption of the
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conslitutioii and llic [)a.ssagc of the sclujol law, in jS^j.

was conducted on the subscription plan, except what

the}' may ha\e received as their share of interest on

what was known as the seminary fund. Jn al)out the

year 1837, some men of means in and near W'esttield

donated lands to be sold and the proceeds to be put on

interest for the benefit of the schools. Consideral)le

mone}' was raised in tliis wa\'. the interest alone being

used. This move was made in tlie interests of the

Monthly Meeting school house, which was, in fact, the

foundation of Union High. To this fund, howe\"er.

was added many other donations.

The High School building in the town of Westfield

was erected by the trustees of the town in 1858. It

was a frame building, 30x40 feet, two stories higli. The

first term began in September, 1858, with A. P. Howe
as teacher. The upper story was not then completed

and the school had but one department. In the fall of

i860, it was first organized as a graded school. An-

other teacher was employed and another department

added. Mr. How^e was made principal and had charge

of the higher grades or the Grammar school. It con-

tinued then with the two grades for about twenty

years.

The Ciiioii I/io/i Sr/iool.

The Union High School was organized in 1861 by

the Society of Friends at Westfield. It was to be a per-

manent institution of learning, where students should
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Iia\-c an oi)portunity of preparing- themselves for col-
lege and where those wishing to teach could get the
proper training. It was also to be a school where those

:

who were unable to take a college course could get a
practical education that would fit them for usefulness
in life, and at the same time surround them with excel-
lent moral and social influences at little expense. Al-
though this institution was under the care of the
Friends' Church, yet the money for the purchase of the
ground and erecting and furnishing the school building
was largely made up of private subscriptions. It was
obtained with much difficulty, often in small sums, but
the donations were made with willing hearts. Promi-
nent among the early Friends of the institution were
Cabin Hunt, David Baldwin and Levi Pennington.
These three gentlemen frequently filled the office of

trustee of the school. They watched the progress of
the institution as time passed, they cared for its inter-

ests, prayed for its prosperity and rejoiced in its suc-

cess. The first board of trustees was appointed in May,

I

i860, and they immediately proceeded to erect a sub-

I

stantial brick building, two stories in height, with three

,

rooms on each floor, which were neatly furnished. The
school opened under the care of John R. Hubbard, A.

I

M., and with his wife, Susan Hubbard, as associate

pnncipal. Those, in part, who succeeded to the posi-

tion of principal, were Enos Doan and Martha A.Doan

;

Zenas Carey, Jr.; Lewis A. Estes and wife Hulda.
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But the scope of this work will not permit nic to fol-

low these institutions farther. I have devoted this

much space to this institution of education because of

its prominence in educational circles in the county, and

because for years it was regarded as one of the leading

high schools of the State.

Churches.

The first religious services ever held in West field

were conducted by the Society of Friends, they havini;

formed themselves into an organization in 1834. They

met that year at the home of Ambrose Osborn, south

of Westfield, and perfected an organization. The orig-

inal membership consisted of ten or twelve families and

meetings were held at their homes until some time in

the year 1835, when their first meeting house was erect-

ed. This was a log building, 24 by 48 feet, and con-

tained two rooms, each twenty-four feet square, and

separated by a log partition. It was erected by the

members of the society and cost but very little. It

was used until 1848, when it was replaced by a frame

building costing near $1,000. It was 56 by 60 feet and

in it was held the quarterly of all the monthly meetings

in the county. On each Sabbath before the regular

meeting a children's meeting or Sabbath school was

held.

The denomination of Wesleyan Methodists first or-

ganized at Westfield in the year 1844, under the man-
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agement of Rev. J. L. Pfaff, M. D. Pfaft was suc-

ceeded l)y Rev. Alexander Haywood, and after him
came a number of ministers warm in their advocacy of

the anti-slavery cause. These people held their meet-

ings at private houses until the year 1856, when they

erected a house of worship at the cost of $1,500.

In the year 1855, the Congregational Church was
organized at Westfield by the Rev. Jabez Neal, and a

few years later a house of worship was erected at an

expense of ? 1.500 and $300 additional for a bell. This

church prospered for several years and its membership

increased, but they became scattered and others events,

especially the Civil War, caused them to disband.

John Smay came to ^^'esttield in the year 1865, and

organized the Alethodist Episcopal Church. There

were twenty-five faithful members who held their meet-

ings at private houses until they purchased the building

formerly occupied by the Congregational Society.

Fraternal Societies.

The Westfield Lodge, No. 115, A. F. and A. AI., was

organized under dispensation, in June, 1850, with the

following charter members: G. N. White, Nathaniel

^^hite. John Scott. B. H. Williams, S. S. White. J. L.

Seamans and William Haines. They worked under

dispensation until the session of the Grand Lodge in

18^1. when a charter was granted them. The first ofifi-
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ccrs were as follows: Gcori;c White, W. M.; Xallian-

\v\ Wliilc, S. W'.; John Scolt. J. W. Alcctin!.;s were

licUl in tlie l)nildin^" occnpicd l)y Talljot & W'liitc nntil

tlic year 1853, when they pnrchased the property npon

which their lodge room is now located, "riicir mem-

bership increased until they became financially ])r()S-

])erous.

Pontius Lodge, No. 160, I. O. O. F.. was organized

l'\'bruary 23d, 1855, with five charter members, vi/c.

:

G. F. \\'ainwright, S. R. McCole, W. A. W'ainwright,

G. S. McMurty and H. G. Kenyon. The lodge was in-

stituted by John Pontious. D. D. G. M., assisted by sev-

eral brothers from Noblesville. On the night of the

institution petitions were received from William H.

Jackson, George White, Jonathan E. Pike, ^\. D.

Stoneman, A. B. Talbot, Charles Kenyon, William A.

Pfaff, William Haines, Sell)urn White and ^L C. While.

Business was suspended and the candidates were initi-

ated with the exception of Stoneman, who was absent

from town. The following" men were the lirst officers

of the lodge; H. G. enyon, N. G. ; S. G. McMurty.

\\ G. ; \V. A. Pfaff, Secretary ; ^^^ H. Jackson, Treas-

urer. They met in the hall of the Westfield Lodge of

A. F. & A. M., until the spring of 1865, when they

])urchased lot No. 3. in the original town of Westfield,

and remodeled the building thereon into a lodge room.

I'he lodge was at that time in good financial condition.
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Boxleytown was laid out in the year 1836 by Addi-

son and Thomas P. Boxley. The first election ever

held in Adams Township was held at the home of

Thomas P. Boxley in this village in the month of Octo-

ber, 1836. Also the first store opened in the township

was opened here by the two Boxley boys. Thomas P.

Boxley also being the first postmaster, in which capac-

ity he served for a number of years. Reuben Tansey

was the first Justice of the Peace in the township, being

elected at the election herein spoken of. In 1830, and

within a few miles of Boxleytown, Vinton Spencer, the

first white child, was born. The first marriage in the

township was also celebrated here, the contracting par-

ties being Stephen Blevens and Elsie McKinsey. Ad-

dison Boxley kept the first tavern in Boxleytown, which

was the first in the township. In an early day this was

a prominent point, as it was in the direct route from

Strawtown to the Wabash. Mr. Boxley did a good

business in his line.

No mill was built in or near Boxleytown until the

year 1861, when Robert Drake erected a saw mill and

subsequently a grist mill. Among those who have been

in business in Boxleytown are Thomas P. Boxley,

Smith and Rodeman, George Palmer, J. R. Ogle and

Stefify Brothers. Some of the physicians were J. M.

Richardson, T. J. McMurty and J. C. Newby.
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In about the year 1H37, the Methodists first began

to hold meetings in the townshij). A class was formed

and attached to the Xoblesville circuit. The meetings

were held at private houses until a school was erected

at Boxleytown, when they met there. From this was

organized the Boxleytown Methodist Church, but they

did not erect a building of their own until the year 1852.

The Society of the Christian Church was organized at

an early day and for some time they had the only church

building in the town. About the year 1S44, the first

class of the denomination of the W'esleyan Methodists

was organized at the old school house in Boxleytown.

under the leadership of Eben Teter. During protract-

ed meetings they were granted the use of the church

by the Christian society. In 1846 Mr. Teter donated

a lot upon which they erected a church.

Fidelity Lodge, No. 309, A. F. & A. ]\I.. was insti-

tuted at Boxleytown on May 26. 1854. Before

the charter was received the following persons met and

signed the constitution : C. B. Austin, E. Hammock,

J. N. Hammock, William Hicks, H. W. Ross, J. S. Col-

lings, Samuel Dow, Right Cook, H. D. Butler, A. T.

Harvey, R. M. Richie, Samuel Harbaugh, A. N. Dunn

and Cyrus Burrows. The first officers were : C. B. Aus-

tin, W. M. ; Right Cook, S. W. ; Ephraim Hannnock. J.

W. ; H. D. Butler, Secretary; J. N. Hammock, Treas-

urer; .\. T. Harvey, S. D. ; William Hicks, J. D. ; R. ]\T.

I
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]\ichie, Tyler. This lodge was afterward moved to

Sheridan.

Dr Willi;:

The village of Demiiig is situated in the southwest

corner of Jackson Township. It was laid out by Elihu

Pickett. Solomon Pheanis and Lewis Jessup on August

loth, 1837. Elihu Pickett opened the first store in the

town, and Joseph Hadley the second. Hadley was suc-

ceeded by Davis & Stanley. A ]\Ir. Williams came

next, then B. F. Holliday. Holliday was the first

i)lacksmith and ADen ^Nleek the second. A tan yard

was also operated at this time by Milton Stanley.

The Methodists at an early date organized a class

in Deming and for some time met for worship in the

school house. In 1865 they erected a church. The

Wesleyan Methodists erected a church west of Deming

on the old Foulke farm. When the town was first laid

out a mill, one half mile east, was erected on Hinkle

Creek. It was called a corn cracker. No other mill

was erected until 1865.

Hinkle Lodge, Xo. 310, A. F. & A. M., was char-

tered in 1863 by the Grand Lodge of Indiana. The

first olificers of the lodge were : M. A\'hite, W. M. ; C.

Davis, S. W. ; William Peacock, J. W. ; W. R. Thomas,

Treasurer; Jabez Neal, Secretary; M. Workman, S. D.

;

F. Baldwin, J. D., and B. F. Holliday, Tyler. In 1865

the order erected a lodge room over the Methodist

Church.
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H,tlilcli,ii, no-v Carmil.

This town was laid out on the 13th day of April,

1837, by Seth Green. It is situated four miles south of

Westfield on the road leading from Westfield to In-

dianapolis. This road at this point is on the dividing-

line between Clay and Delaware Townships and a part

of the town in each. The original town consisted of

fourteen lots but a number of additions have since been

added. The first dry-goods store was opened by a

tlrm by the name of Boggs & Boggs, the store room

being an old log cabin. The second store was also

opened in a log cabin by a firm whose name cannot be

learned. They did not remain long, but were succeeded

by Haines & Harvey. The firm was succeeded by

Elijah King. In 1846 ^less, Wesley & Little of Indi-

anapolis were associated with King. During this part-

nership the old log cabin w^as torn down and a sub-

stantial frame building erected to take its place. After

the withdrawal of Wesley & Little, King, Drum & An-

derson associated themselves together and carried on

the business. This firm was succeeded by King. Carc}-

& Jessup; then King & King. The following men

w^ere also among the early merchants: Elam & Brown.

in 1850; succeeded by Mendenhall & Stanton; succeed-

ed by John Kenyon in the year 1857. The Griffin

Brothers, in i860, succeeded by Alfred Brown, succeed-

ed by Randall, who sold out the stock. James Stanley
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then opened a drug store in the room vacated by Ran-

dall. Carey & Simons succeeded Stanley in the drug-

business ; then \\\irren & Kinzer had the store and from

them it went to L. J. Small. At an early date David

Kinzer opened up a variety store. The first blacksmith

shop was run by the Hunt Brothers. Other black-

smiths were Harrold & Haines, Binford & Stuart, Jos-

eph Hilcher, John Patty and Richard George. Hilcher

was succeeded by Isaac Roberts. A wagon shop was

opened in 1850 by Benjamin Ball. In the year 1854.

John Patty and Simeon Hawkins erected a wagon shop.

They continued in business for about one year, when

Hawkins sold his interest to Patty. Patty was suc-

ceeded by D. \\'. Patty and W. C. Kane, who were suc-

ceeded by D. W. Patty. David Connell, some time in

the fifties, opened a carriage and blacksmith shop and

continued in the business until the breaking out of the

Ci\il War. when he enlisted and died in the service.

Caleb Harvey opened a tan yard in or near Carmel

when the town was first laid out, and continued in the

business until his death. The business was conducted

by his sons and Isaac W. Stanton and was finally aband-

oned. Other business men were: M. L. Long & A.

Peacock, shoemakers; R. Craven & Isaac W. Stanton,

harness makers; Harrold & Green, tile manufacturers;

Blanchard & George, livery stable, and Calvin Bond,

the first undertaker.

The first dentist was William Frost. The physi-
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cians were Drs. Carey and ("ani])1)ell. The posl-oOice

was establislied in 1844, and the first postmaster was

Joseph Maey, succeeded 1)_\- I. W. Stanton, wlio was

succeeded by Elam Brown and he by A. 'J\ Jessnj) and

Jessiip by Zina Warren.

The Methodist Episcopal Church was first organ-

ized in Carmel in 1848, the membership consisting- of

about twelve members. Services were at first held in a

log house which had formerly been used as a blacksmith

shop. In 1850, a frame building was erected, which

is still in use. A Sunday-school was organized before

the church.

The first meeting of the Society of Friends' Church

ever held in the county was a little north and west of

Carmel, in 1830. A meeting house was erected about

the year 1833. It was called Richland. The name was

given it by Benjamin Mendenliall. who had moved from

a meeting of the same name in Green County, Ohio.

Richland belonged to the Fairfield Monthly Meeting,

which was located in Hendricks County. It was at first

an Endulged Meeting, but in 1833 a Preparative Meet-

ing was established by the Fairfield Monthly Meeting.

In 1835 Richland Preparative joined with Westfield

Preparative, and the Westfield Monthly Meeting was

established by the White Lick Quarterly Meeting, held

in Morgan County. The committee appointed to at-

tend this monthly meeting were Eleazer Beales, Rob-

ert \V. Hudson, John Carte, Jr., Richard Day, Eliza-
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both Mendenhall, Ann Beales. Ester Xewlin and Ase-

nath Moore. These persons were all present with the

exception of Richard Day and Elizal)eth iNlendenhall.

The Westfield Yearly Meeting was held alternately at

Richland and Westfield. In 1840 the Richland Month-

ly Meeting was set off from ^\'estfield by the White

Lick Quarterly Meeting. Those appointed to attend

the opening of the Richland Monthly ^Meeting were

Samuel Spray. Robert W. Hudson, William Whitson,

James Kersey, Samuel ]\lillhouse, Ester Spray, Rhoda

Carey, Asenath ]\Ioore. Margaret Coffin and Lydia

Tomlinson. The first clerks of the Richland Monthly

^[eeting were Levi Haines and Lydia P. Cook. In

1868 the Richland Quarterly Meeting was established.

It was composed of Richland, Poplar Ridge and East

Branch Monthly Meetings. In 18— the name of both

Monthly and Quarterly Afeeting was changed from

Richland to Carmel.

The first child born among the Friends was Eliza-

beth Ann Stanton, daughter of Benjamin Mendenhall.

The first marriage according to their discipline was that

of \\'illiam Hiatt and Mary ]\Ioon. Education early

claimed the interests of the Friends in this vicinity.

L'nion High School at Westfield received a great deal

of aid from the Monthly Meeting at Carmel. In fact,

the schools at Poplar Ridge and Carmel were under its

'control for some time.

Not among the least items of interest in connection
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witli the work of llic cluircli. was the i2^n)\vlh and rcc

oL^nition of the Sal)l)ath School. The Ih'st preacher

that 1)elons'C(l to lliis Meeting was Samuel StalYord,

wdio settled there in 1836. The first minister recorded

was Asaph Hiatt, in 1841. The first church building;

erected after lea\ing" the cabin was a log house, i8xjn

feet. In 1835 another room, about the S'lme size a-

the first, was added. The next building- was a frame,

commenced in 1843 ''^"<1 finished in 1845. The first

frame house in Carmel was erected by Thomas MilK.

The first grist mill was operated by ('p.rey & Rolic.

It stood on the west side of the ro'ul near tlie north line

of Carmel.

Nicholsonville, now Clarksville, is situated five and

one-half miles southeast of Noblesville on the Noble--

ville and Pendleton Road. It was laid out by Abra-

ham Nicholson on the 18th day of September, 1849.

The first stock of goods for sale was opened by the

proprietor of the town. He was the only merchant

here for several years and was the first postmaster.

Besides this, he operated a tannery. One Air. Com-

mons, father of J. A. Commons, who now resides near

Clarksville. opened the first blacksmith shop in the

town. Abraham Nicholson was succeeded in the mer-

cantile business by Conner and Massey, Henry P. Crull

and Plenry Heiny. Mr. Nicholson was succeeded in

the tannerv business bv his son, William Nicholson, and
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Garret Wall. Anion^- the first physiciai's in the town

was Dr. P. P. ^\'hitesell. llciiry Heiny was probably

the first Justice of the Peace. Benjamin Heiny was a

pioneer saw mill man. The early schools for Clarks-

ville were tan^-ht three-fourths of a mile west of

Clarksville. Subscription schools remained in vogue

until about the year 1854. The present system of free

education was then inaugurated and a district school

building was erected under this system ; but it was not

erected in Clarksville. The first school building in

Clarksville was erected in 1867.

Members of the Methodist Church, residing in and

near Clarksville, belonged and worshiped at Bethel

Church, one and a half miles west of the town.

Afembcrs of the German Baptist denomination, re-

siding in and near Clarks^ille, worshipped at the churcli

built by that denomination, one and three-quarter miles

west of Clarksville. An organization \vas effected in

1851, but their church building was not erected until

i860.

The Christian Church at Clarksville w^as organized

in i860 by Rev. Thomas Burnau. Their first meetings

were held in school houses or private residences until

their present church building was erected in the town.

Clarksville Lodge, No. 118, A. F. & A. M., was or-

ganized in January, 1850, and worked under dispensa-

tion until the following May. at which time it was duly

chartered by the Grand Lodge of Lidiana. The char-
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Icr mcnil)crs of llic lodt^c were six in number, viz.:

lliram G. ImucIi, Abraham Nicholson, Samuel Nichol-

son, Jacob Crull, Francis G. Reynolds and Peter Pass-

water. The tlrst ofhcers were Hiram (i. Finch, W. M.;

Abraham Nicholson, J. W. ; F. (i. Reynolds, Treasurer;

Samuel Nicholson, S. W.
; Jacob Crull, Secretary, and

1 Vter Passwatcr, S. D. The lodge building is the prop-

erty' of the fraternity and was erected pri>) • t > the or-

ganization of the lodge at a cost of $1,^)00. The office

of \V. M. was filled for a number of years by the follow-

ing named persons: Samuel Nicholsc.n. Idiram G.

Finch, Dr. P. P. Whitesell. S. P. Jones, J. J. Cotting-

liam and J. W. Boone.

Eagletown is situated ten miles west of Noblesville

on the Noblesville and Lebanon road. It was laid out

on lands owned by Ephraim Stout and Jesse Waller,

March 21, 1848. Cyrus Bowman and F. Wells were
|

the pioneer merchants of this town. In later years,

William Vance conducted the only dry goods and gen-
)

eral store in the town. Barker and White w^ere pio- 1'

neers in the drug business. Nathan I^ike was probal)ly

the first blacksmith of t.he town.

In about the year 1865. N. White and Samuel and

Joseph Cloud erected a flouring mill at Ihi^ ]^lace. They '

were succeeded by Imri Hurst a'xl Hurst by Henry '

Deer.
i
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The Union Christian Band was organized in the

year 1859 at school house No. 11, near Eagletown. It

conducted services at that place about one year, at the

end of which period they erected a house of worship a

half mile east of Eagletown. It was denominated the

"Union Blue." Within a few years the principal mem-

bers moved to other places and the membership became

much reduced. There were scarcely enough left to

maintain an organization and the church building was

donated to the United Brethren, reserving its use for

meetings of the Christian Band, when wanted by them

for that purpose. The l^uilding was moved to Eagle-

town by the latter denoimination, where union ser\ ices

are conducted at regular inter\als.

The United Brethren organized in 1849 or 1850, and

in the same year erected a log church half a mile south

of Eagletown. There were about twenty-five members

at the date of their organization. About twelve years

later they removed their building to Eagletown, where

they continued to worship.

In 1841 or 1842 the Friends organized near Eagle-

town in a log cabin, which stood on the land of Ephraim

Stout. There were about fifteen members in this con-

gregation and meetings were held in the same cabin for

two years, when a house of worship was erected. This

congregation was composed of members who were rad-

ically anti-sla\ery in sentiment and had withdrawn from

the Westfield Monthly Meeting on that account and
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Jiniily united with the anti-slavery iM-iends. In 1S55

they reorganized at Eaglctown and erected a comfort-

able house, in which meetings have sine been held
|

every alternate month. The membership has increased .

to over one hundred. A Sabbath-sclux^l was organized

by this society with good results.

xVcrv Br itfoil.

New Britton is situated four miles south of Nobles-
[

ville on the Peru & Indianapolis, now the Lake Erie &
j

Western, Railroad, and was laid out by William Bran-

don, March i8th. 1851. Soon after that one Mr.

Brozier opened up a stock of merchandise at that place.

A blacksmith shop was also soon after opened at this

point, but I have been unable to get the name of thv

proprietor. Dr. Cyrus was the first physician to locate

at that point. ^Ir. Brozier was succeeded in the goods

business by Samuel Trittipo. who also bought grain.

He did a large and profitable business. The postoffice

was kept by Brozier during the time he was in businc^-

and by Trittipo at the time he owned the store. In

about the year 1862 Sydney Cropper bought a farm ad-

joining the town on the west. He opened \\\) a black-

smith and repair shop which he conducted for a number

of years. He also acted as justice of the peace.

The school house was. one mile east of the town.

The Methodist F.piscopal Church orga- ized a class as

early as 1852 and met for worship at the school house
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above naiiK'cl. New Britten has ne\er impro\ ed much.

At the beginning" it was a country village with its store,

postoffice, doctor, blacksmith and justice of the peace.

It will have its place in the history of the county by rea-

son of the fact that two of the five commissioners ap-

pointed to locate the capital of the State voted to locate

the same ui)()n what was called the Conner Bluff, on the

east bank of White River, not more than one mile west

of New Britten.

Ekiu.

This village is situate about four miles west of At-

lanta on the line dividing Hamilton and Tipton coun-

ties. This is a thriving little village, with its stores,

its blacksmith shop, physicians, school and church. It

is situate in a good farming community, but the pro-

ducts of the farm for sale go to some point on the rail-

road. The same is true as to stock raised on the farm.

Mattsvillr.

This is a small village situate on the south bank of

Cool Creek eight miles southwest of Noblesville in Del-

aware Township. It has one store, one blacksmith shop

and a postoffice. The nearest church building is White

Chapel, east of Mattsville, and the nearest school house

is near the church referred to. There is quite an amount

of trade and business done at this point, but not much

prospect for improvement.
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'This cily is located on the north line of Hamilton

County on the line of the old Peru & Indianapolis Kail-

way, now known as the Lake Erie & Western. Caleb
j

Sparger owned land in an early day west of the ])resent
j

line of railway. Ife laid off a town on his land and
|

named it Sparg"ers\-ille. He sold a few lots, kept a
j

store for a short time and then sold his land and moved

awav. Michael Shiel was the owner of land east of
j

Sparger. 'He laid out a town and named it Shielville.
|

He also sold a few lots. On the 21st day of March,
[

1 85 1, Andrew Tucker laid out and platted the town of

Buana Vista. The name has been changed to Atlanta.

So Spargerville, Shielville and Buana Vista combined is

known as Atlanta. At the time Buana Vista was laid

out the country all around it was new. the land wet and

swampy and co^•ered with a hea\\\- growth of timlHi-

and iniderl)rush. The first merchant was Caleb Spai-

ger, the second Michael Shiel. The third store ^\as

opened by Bicknell Cole. The fourth firm was the

Eshleman Bros. This was the first firm to sell goods

in a frame building. The next \\'as E. S. Tyler, ficni

Indianapolis. The next was William Ivooker. T'l •

next was John S. \\'olf. This store was afterwards

owned and operated by Wolf & Walton. Shielville was
j

laid out in 1839. Its ])lat was ne\er recorded, but the

postofifice bore the name of "ShieKille Postoffice." No
great improvement was accomplished until the com])le-
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tion of the railroad to that ponit. Messrs. Wahon &
Whetstone at or al)out this time formed a partnership

for the pnrpose of carrying on the hnnber and timl)er

business. They commenced purchasing timber, which

1

1 was sold in the log, made into lumber, staves and head-
'. ing stock. In this undertaking they were very success-

ful. Mr. Walton retained his interest in the stock of

.1 goods during all of the time he was in the lumber trade.

i In 1865 Mr. Walton and Mr. Niedhammer, under the

firm name of \\'alton & Niedhammer, erected a flour-

ing mill at a cost of $16,000. Among those who en-

gaged in business in Buana Vista subsequent to those

I have named were : Dry goods, drugs and groceries :

Busher & Daniels, Martin Roads, Joseph Lefever, W.
X. Jackson; physicians: \\'. M. Glass, J. C. Driver, A.

C. Freeman, Mrs. Dr. Roads ; boots and shoes : Essig

& Fritz, W. B. Pierce, C. E. Albert ; saddler and har-

ness maker : J. G. Dunn ; stoves and tinware : W. P.

W'intield; blacksmiths: S. N. Matthews and Nicholas

Warford : wagon makers : C. C. Phillips and E. J.

Kngers, undertaker and furniture dealer.

The first church building in Buana Vista was built

by all denominations and by contributions from those

not members of any church and was called Union

Church. It was used by all denominations harmor.i-

ously. The building was used for other purposes, such

as public meetings and the like. The schools did not

;

advance very rapidly up to 1865. Under the school
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system of 1852 better i)i-ogTess was made than had \)vv\\

made prior to that time. No other church l)uil(Hii-

other than the Union Church heretofore spoken of \v,i-

erected in Buana \'ista until after the year 1865.

The town of iVrcadia was laid out by Isaac Martz in
j

1850. It was situated on the Peru & Indianapolis, now

the Lake Erie & Western Railroad, nine miles north oi

Noblesville. Between that time and the close of the

year 1865 the town attained a position of mercantile

importance and was and is recognized as a good trading

point. It is surrounded by a good farming community

composed of enterprising men. In 1852 the first stock

of merchandise was opened for sale by Josephus Mun-

dle. Two years later he disposed of his stock of goo(l>

at auction and Isaac Martz opened a store in the same

building. This house was occupied from the time ]\Ir.

Martz vacated up to the year 1859 by Mr. Myers, G.

B. Scribner and Seth Maker. In the fall of 1859 J. S.

Carroll and brother rented the room and opened up a 1

stock of goods. This firm continued in business about

two years. They then sold out and J. S. Carroll and

John I. Caylor formed a partnership. In 1864 Mr. Car-

roll erected a new business house and associated W. T.

Smith with him as a partner.

In the year 1864 the Evangelical Association

erected a house of worship in Arcadia. Four years
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later tliis house was sold to the Methodist Episcopal

Church. The Arcadia Christian Church was organized

by Carey \\'. Harrison in 1845. There were about twen-

ty-five members in the original organization. Mr. Har-

rison remained in charge for a number of years. In

1850 Isaac Martz donated a lot upon which a building

was soon after erected for a church and school house.

Services were held in this house for about fifteen years.

About 1866 they erected a new church building on

]Main Street.

After the passage of the school law of 1852 the peo-

ple of Arcadia took great interest in the promotion of

education. The school fund under this law did not for a

few years accumulate rapidly and progress was slow\

The Arcadia flouring mill was erected by Isaac

Martz in the year 1863. In 1864 he added a saw mill to

this grist mill. The building is frame, 30x40 feet, the

main building being two and a half stories high. It has

three runs of buhrs and is conducted as a custom mill.

A steam elevator was erected by \\'. B. Gentry. It was

a frame building 40x90 feet, having a storage capacity

of 8,000 bushels. The grain bought at this elevator was

shipped to Eastern markets. A steam saw mill was

erected by Niedham & Tucker. The main building was

35x90 feet and was two stories high. Furniture was

made at this mill.
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CHAPTER XII.

Incidents and Stories.

Jlu- /i,,/i,i„ Murdrrs.

As early as 1821 two cabins were l)nilt in wliat is

now known as Fall Creek Township. One of these

cabins was bnilt on the south bank of Fall Creek at tiie

mouth of Thorpe's Creek. This creek had not received

its present name at that time. The other cabin was

built on the north bank of Fall Creek on the land that

was owned by John Patterson at the time of his death,

and near where the old Indian trace, leading from No-

blesville to Greenfield, crossed the creek. These two

cabins w^ere found vacated by the first permanent set-

tlers of Fall Creek Township, and they never knew

who l^uilt them. The writer of this history learned b)'

accident that the last named cabin was l)uilt by a man

liy the name of Bridge, and, as will l)e shown here-

after, it is probable that the first named cabin was built

l)y a man by the name of Sawyer, who was a brother-

in-law to Bridge. Bridge frequently visited the trading-

post of William Conner. There was. at the time, an

Indian trail leading past Bridge's cabin from the east
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to William Conner's trading;- pcxsl, and when asked wliat

he was doini^- he said iiunting and trapping. Early in

the sprino- of 1824 a hnnting- party of Seneca Indians,

consisting- of two men, three squaws and four children,

encamped on the east side of Fall Creek about eight

miles northeast of the present site of Pendleton. At

this time the country was new and the population scat-

tered here and there in the woods. Game was plenty

and the Indian hunting grounds had not been forsaken

by many of the tribes. The country around the camp-

ing grounds of the Indians was a dense, unbroken for-

est, and although these Indians were friendly, the white

settlers felt some alarm and kept a watchful eye upon

them. The principal Indian was named Ludlow; the

other man was called Mingo. The Indians commenced

their season of hunting and trapping—the men with

their guns, and the squaws setting the traps, preparing

and cooking the game and caring for the children

—

two boys some ten years old and two girls of more ten-

der years. A week had rolled around and the success

of the Indians had been only fair, with better prospects

ahead. As the spring was opening and raccoons were

beginning to leave their holes in the trees in search of

the frogs that had begun to leave their muddy beds at

the bottom of the creeks, the trapping season was only

just conmiencing. Ludlow and his band, wholly unsus-

picious of harm and unconscious of any approaching

enemies, were seated around their camp fire, when
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there apprcjached tliroui^-li tlic wood live wliilc men.

Harper, Sawyer, Hudson. i)rid^e. Sr.. and Uridoe. Jr.

Harjier was the leader and stepping- up to Ludlow, took

hini l)y the hand and told him that his ])arty had lost

their horses and wanted Ludlow and Mingo to help fni'l

them. The Indians agreed to go in search of tlic

horses. Ludlow took one path and Mingo another.

Harper followed Ludlow and Bridge, Sr., traile<l

]\Iingo, keeping some fifty yards behind. They traveled

some short distance from the camp, when Harper shot

Ludlow through the body. He fell dead on his face.

Hudson, on hearing the crack of the rifle of Harper, im-

mediately shot Mingo, the ball entering just below his

shoulder and passing through his body, killing him in-

stantly. The party then met and proceeded within gun-

shot of the camp. Sawyer then shot one of the squaws

through the head. She fell and died without a struggle.

Bridge, Sr., shot another squaw, and Bridge. Jr., the

other. Both fell dead. Sawyer then fired at the oldest

boy, but only wounded him. The other children were

shot by some of the party. Harper then led on to the

camp, w'here the squaws, one boy and the two girls lav

dead. The oldest boy was still living and Saw'yer took

him by the legs and knocked his brains out against the

end of a log. The camp was then robbed of everything

worth carrying away. Harper, supposed to be the ring

leader, left immediately and was never taken. Hud-

son, Sawyer, Bridge, Sr., and Bridge, Jr., were arrested
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ami confined in a square log- jail, built of heavy beech

and sugar tree logs, notched down closely and fitting-

tight above, below and on the sides, all heavily ironed.

Hudson was a man of about middle size, with a bad
' look, dark eye and bushy hair and about thirty-five

years of age. Sawyer was about the same age, rather

heavier than Hudson, but there was nothing in his ap-

pearance that could have marked him in a crowd as any

other than a common farmer. Bridge. Sr.. was much
older than Sawyer, his head was quite gray. He was

above the common height, slender and a little bent

when standing. Bridge, Jr., was some eighteen years

of age, a tall stripling. Bridge, Sr., was the father of

:
Bridge. Jr.. as T have said, and the brother-in-law of

Sawyer. The news of these Indian murders flew upon

the wings of the wind. The settlers became greatly

alarmed, fearing the retaliatory vengeance of the tribes

and especially the other bands of Senecas. The facts

reached Mr. John Johnston, at the Indian agency at

P'qua. O. An account of the murders was sent from

the agency to the War Department at Washington

I

City. Col. Johnston and William Conner visited all of

I
the Indian tribes and assured them that the Govern-

ment would punish the offenders, and obtained the

promise of the chiefs and warriors that they would wait

and see what their "'Great Father" would do before

they took the matter into their own hands. This

quieted the fears of the settlers and preparation was
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commenced lor llie trials. A new Iol;- hnildiuL; was

erected in the north part of Pendleton with two rooms,

one for the court and the other for the grand jury. The

court room was about 20x30 feet, with a heavy ])uncli-

eon floor and a platform at one end, three feet high, 1

.with a strong railing in front. It had a bench for the
\

judges, a i)lain table for the clerk, in front on the floor
j

a long bench for the counsel, a little pen for the pris- '

oners, a side bench for the witnesses, and a long pole in 1

front substantially supported to separate the crowd
|

from the court and bar. A guard by day and night was !

l^laced around the jail. The court was composed of

W^illiam W. Wick, presiding judge; Samuel Holliday

and Adam Winchel, associate judges. Judge Wick was

young on the bench, but had had much experience in

criminal trials. Judge Winchel was one of the best and

most conscientious of men. He was a blacksmith by
j

trade and had ironed the prisoners. He was an hon-

est, but illiterate man. Both associate judges were

without any pretensions to legal knowledge. Moses
|

Cox was the clerk. He could barely write his name. '

Samuel Cory, the sheriff, was a fine specimen of a
j

woods Hoosier, without fear of man or beast, with a

voice that made the woods ring as he called the jurors

and witnesses. The State was thus prepared for the 1

trials. In the meantime tlie (Government was not sleep-
!

ing. Col. Johnston, the Indian agent, was directed to
i

attend the trials to see that the witnesses were present
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ail I to pay their fees. Gen. James Noble. H en u I.'aited

States Senator, was employed by the Secretary of War
to prosecute, with power to fee an assistant. Philip

Sweetzer, a young son-in-law of the General, of high

promise in his profession, was selected by the General

as his assistant. Calvin Fletcher was the regular prose-

cuting attorney, then a young man of more than ordi-

nary ability, and a good criminal lawyer. The only inn

at Pendleton was a new frame house near the creek.

When the day for the trial of Hudson, one of the pris-

oners, arrived, a number of the distinguished lawyers of

this State were in attendance and several from the

State of Ohio. Among the most noted I name Gen.

James Xoble, Philip Sweetzer, Harvey Clegg, Lot

Bloomfield, James Rariden. Charles A\'. Zest, Calvin

Fletcher, Daniel E. Wick and William R. Morris, of this

State. Two from Ohio were Gen. Sampson Mason and

IMoses Vance. Judge Wick was absent in the morning

and William R. Morris arose and moved the associate

judges as follows: "I ask that these gentlemen be ad-

mitted as attorneys and counselors at this bar. They

are regular practitioners, but have not brought their

licenses with them." Then the following took place:

Judge Winchel—"Have they come here to defend the

prisoners?" Air. Morris—"The most of them have."

Judge Winchel—"Let them be sworn, nobody but a

lawyer would defend a murderer." Mr. Morris
—

"I

move the court for a writ of habeas corpus to bring up
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the prisoners now legally conlined in jail."' judge W'in-

chel
—"For what?" Mr. Morris—"A writ of habeas

corpus." Judge Winchel—"What do you want to do

with it?" ^Ir. Morris—"To bring u\) the j)risoners and

have them discharged." Judge Winchel—"Is there

any law for that ?" Mr. Morris read the statute regu-

lating the writ of habeas corpus. Judge W'inchel

—

"That act, Mr. Morris, has been repealed long ago."

"Your Honor is mistaken," replied Mr. Morris, "it is a

constitutional writ as old as Magna Charta itself."

"Well, Mr. Morris, to cut the matter short," said the

Judge, "it will do you no good to bring out the pris-

oners. I ironed them myself, and you will never get

those irons ofT until they have been tried, habeas corpus

or no habeas corpus. Motion overruled." Judge Wkk
then entered and took his seat betw^een the two side

judges. Judge Wick—"Call the grand jury." All an-

swered to their names, and were sworn. Court then

adjourned for dinner. After dinner the court met, and

the grand jury brought an indictment for murder,

drawn by Mr. Fletcher against Hudson. Counsel on

both sides
—"Bring the prisoners into the court." The

Court—"SherifT put a jury in the box." Sheriff
—"May

it please the Court, Dr. Highday just handed me a lisi

of names to call on the jury." Judge Wick ordered the

Doctor brought into court. Dr. Highday—"Did Your

Honor wish to see me?" Judge Wick—"Dr. Highday,

is this your handwriting?" Doctor—"I presume it is."
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jiuli;e Wick—"Dr. Higiiday, we have no jail to put you

in. as the one we have is full, so hear your sentence. It

is the judgment of the Court that you be banished from

the court grounds until the trials are over. Sheriff, see

that the judgment of the Court is carried strictly into

execution." Hudson, the prisoner, was brought into

court by the deputy sheriff and two of the guards. His

a])])earance had greatly changed since his arrest and

imprisonment with his comrades in crime. He was now

pale, haggard and downcast, and with a faltering" A'oice

answered on his arraignment, "Not guilty." The petit

jury were hardy, honest pioneers, wearing moccasins

and side knives. The evidence occupied but a single

da}-, and was ])ositi\ely closing every door of hope to

the prisoner. The prosecuting" attorney read the stat-

ute creating and affixing the punishment to the homi-

cide, and plainly stated the substance of the evidence.

He was followed for the prisoner in able, eloquent and

powerful speeches, appealing to the prejudice of the

jury against the Indians, relating in glowing colors the

early massacre of white men, women and children by

the Indians, reading the principal incident in the history

of Daniel Boone and Simon Kenton, relating" their

cruelties at the battles of Blue Licks and Bryant's Sta-

tion, and not forgetting the defeat of Braddock, St.

Clair and Harmar. Gen. James Noble closed the argu-

ment for the State in one of his forcible speeches, hold-

ing up to the jury the bloody clothes of the Indians and
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ai)i)ealing- to the justice, patriotism and love of the

laws, not forgetting that the safety of the settlers might

depend upon the conviction of the prisoners, as the

chiefs and warriors expected justice to be done. The

speech of the General had a marked effect upon the

crowd, as well as the jury. Judge Wick charged the

jury at some length, laying down the law of homicide

in its different degrees and distinctly impressing upon

the jury that the law knew no distinction as to nation

or color ; that the murder of an Indian v/as equally as

criminal in law as the murder of a white man. The

jury retired in the evening and in the morning brought

in a verdict of murder in the first degree. A motion for

a new trial w^as overruled ; the prisoner was brought

into court and the sentence of death pronounced in the

most solemn manner by Judge Wick. The time for the

execution was fixed for a distant day. In the mean-

time Hudson made his escape from the guard one dark

night and hid himself in a hollow log in the woods,

where he was found and arrested. Time rolled on. The

fatal day for the execution arrived. Multitudes of peo-

ple were there, and among them were seen several

Senecas, relatives of the murdered Indians. The gallows

were erected just above the falls on Fall Creek on the

north side. The people covered the surrounding hills,

and at the appointed hour Hudson, by the forfeiture ol

his life, made the last earthly atonement for his crime.

The other cases were continued until the next term of

court.
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Trial of S.

Monday morning of the next term came, and court
met. Jndge Eggleston and Judges Adam Winchel and
Samuel Holliday, associate judges, took their seats,

with Moses Cox at the clerk's desk, Samuel Cory on
the sheriff's platform and Col. John Berry, captain of
the guards, leaning against the logs. The grand jury
were called, sworn and charged, and court adjourned
for dinner. In the afternoon the evidence of the main
witnesses was heard. O. H. Smith, prosecuting attor-
ney, had prepared indictments in his office in Indianap-
olis. These he presented to the foreman of the grand
jury. The foreman signed the bills on his knee, and
they were returned into court before the adjournment
that night. The court met the next morning. It was
agreed between counsel for the State and defense that
Sawyer should be tried first for the shooting of one of

the squaws. The prisoner was brought into court. He
appeared haggard and ^•ery much changed by his long
confinement. The court room was crowded. Gen.
James Noble. Philip Sweetzer and O. H. Smith ap-
peared for the State and James Rariden. Lot Bloom-
field. William R. Morris and Charles H. Zest for the
prisoner. Judge Eggleston—"Sheriff, call the petit

jury." Judge AMnchel—"Sheriff, call "Squire Make-
peace on the jury, he will be a good juror. He will not
let one of these murderers get away." Judge Eggles-
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Ion, tuniinj;- to ju<l,u'o Winchcll—"This will never do.

What, the Court pick a jury to try a capital case?" The

jiu'y was soon ini])anc]c(l. Tlic cx'idcncc was conclusive

that tlic prisoner liad shot one of the squaws at the

camp after the killing of Ludlow and Mingo by Harper

and Hudson. This jury, too, were a hardy, heavy-

bearded set of men. with side knives in their ])elts, and

all wore moccasins. Mr. Sweetzer opened for the State

v^ ith a strong speech. He was followed in able speeches

l)y Mr. Alorrison, Mr. Zest and Mr. Rariden for the

prisoner. General Noble closed for the State. The

case went to the jury under an able charge from Judge

Eggleston and court adjourned for dinner. At the

meeting of court after dinner, the jury returned the ver-

dict of guilty of manslaughter, two years of hard labor

in the penitentiary. Sawyer was immediately put upon

trial before the same jury for the murder of the Indian

l)oy at the camp. The evidence was heard and was con-

clusive against the prisoner. Able speeches were made

by counsel for the State and also for the prisoner. The

jury was charged by the Court and retired for delibera-

tion. After an absence of only a few minutes the jury

returned a verdict of guilty of murder in the first de-

gree. The prisoner was remanded and court adjourned.

The next morning the case of Bridge, Sr., for shoot-

ing a little girl at the Indian camp, was called. The pris-

oner entered with the sheriff. A jury was impaneled.

The proof was positive. The case was argued as in the
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case of Sawyer; the jury was charged and after a few

minutes' absence, returned a verdict of guilty of murder

in the first degree.

The only remaining case, the one of the young

Bridge for the shooting of the other Indian boy at the

camp, came on next.

The trial was more brief, but the result was the same

—verdict of murder in the first degree, but with a rec-

ommendation to the Governor for a pardon in conse-

quence of his youth, in which the Court and bar joined.

The trials closed, motions for new trials overruled and

court adjourned until the next day. The next morning

the prisoners were brought into court and the sentence

of death was pronounced. The time for the execution

was fixed for a distant day, but it soon rolled around.

The gallows were erected on the north bank of Fall

Creek, just above the falls. When the hour for the

execution had arrived, thousands surrounded the gal-

lows. A Seneca chief, with his warriors, was posted

near the brow of the hill. Sawyer and Bridge, Sr.,

ascended the scaffold together, and were executed in

quick succession, and died without a struggle. The

vast audience was in tears. The exclamation of the

Senecas was interpreted, "We are satisfied." An hour

expired, the bodies were taken down and laid in their

coffins, when there was seen ascending the scaffold,

Bridge, Jr., the last of the convicts. His step was fee-

ble, requiring the aid of the sheriff; the rope was ad-
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justccl. lie threw liis eyes around upon the au(heuce

aud then down upon the eoffins, where lay, exposed, the

bodies of his father and his uncle. From that moment

his wild gaze too clearly showed that the scene had been

too much for his youthful mind. Reason had partially

left her throne and he stood wildly looking at the

crowd, apparently unconscious of his position. The last

minute had come, when James B. Kay, Governor of the

State, announced to the immense assemblage that the

convict was pardoned. Perhaps never before did an

audience more heartily respond, while there was a uni-

versal regret that the executive mercy had been de-

ferred to the last moment. Thus ended the first trials in

the United States where convictions for murder w^ere

had and followed by the execution of white men for

killing Indians.

Bridge. Sr., Bridge, Jr., and Sawyer resided in Fall

Creek Township, Hamilton County, Indiana. Hudson

li\ed in Hancock County, Indiana, Aery near Sawyer

and Bridge, Sr. It was not known where Harper lived.

It was evident that the conspiracy to murder these

Indians was formed in Hamilton County, Indiana, and

as three of the guilty parties resided therein, it is pro]U"r

that the whole circumstance should be related in this

work. The main facts in connection with the murders

and tlie trials of murderers, I ha\e taken from the re-

])()rts of tlic ninrdcM-s and trials written by (X Tl. Smith

and ])ublishcd in his work entitled, "Early Indiana
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Trials and Skctclics." Tlic oilier facts I learned from

the oU\ settlers.

77/r (>/,/ Frriv Bout.

In March. 1846, the Board of County Commission-

ers granted William Carlin a license to erect and main-

tain a ferry across White River at Noblesville. Under

this authority Mr. Carlin constructed a flat boat

suf^ciently large to hold a wagon and four horses. He
then procured a large rope which he fastened to a tree

on the west hank of the ri\-er. and the other end

to a windlass on the east bank. By means of the wind-

lass the rope could be tightened or loosened as was re-

([uired. Two smaller ropes with pulleys connected the

boat with the larger rope. These small ropes were so

arranged that when the boat was crossing to the west

bank the rope at the cast end would allow that end to

drift down stream further than the front. The pulleys

ran along on the large rope so that when the boat was

imshed from the shore the force of the current would

send the pulleys forward on the ro])e. By this means

the boat was sent across the stream. On the return trip

the rope on the west end of the boat was lengthened

and the one on the east taken up. On arriving at either

bank an apron attached to the boat was thrown forward

which made a passageway to the shore. For foot pas-

sengers an old canoe was used. The toll for foot pas-

sengers was fi\'e cents each, a man and one horse ten

cents, for a wagon, driver and two horses twenty cents,
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l"(tr a OIK' lidisc \cliiclc lUlccii cents, for wa.^oii and

three horses t\\ eiity-fixe cents, for \vai;on and four

horses thirt\-live cents, for each liead of cattle two and

one-half cents, for each ho^- or sheej) one cent. I\il)lic

messengers were ferried free. The writer Avas kee])er

of the ferry dnrino- the January flood of 1847. and had

some thrillini;" experiences. At one time a man dro\e

a two-horse wagon onto the l)oat, leaxing the horses

attached to the wagon. Pie had with him a woman
and two children. The roj^es were adjusted and the

boat pushed from the shore. The river was \-ery high

and the cu.rrent strong. The center of the stream had

been passed going west when tbe rope at the east end

of the boat broke letting it drift down stream, throwing

the weight on the rope at the west end. It was a (pies-

tion whether that would hold the boat. If it should

break all would be lost. The woman began to scream

and the children to cry. A long pole was used to relie\'e

the weight on the short ro]:>e and the opposite shore

was reached in safety. This ferry was used in time of

high water until a l)ridge was built ; then it was di<

continued.

Muster Day.

I'or several years after the organization of iliis

county an organization of the militia was kept u]). At

stated periods all able-bodied men of the age of twenty-

one and under fifty were required to meet at certain

places, designated, for drill and to learn military tactics.
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The militia of this county, except a portion in the west

part of the county, met at Conner's mill, southwest of

Noblesville. After the men had assembled at or near

the muster ground, the colonel, or in his absence the

next highest in rank, ordered the men to fall in

line. Then the officer in command, superbly mounted,

with his plume fastened to his hat and his sword

at his side, would ride along- the entire length of

the line, lining up the men. Then the teaching of the

manual of arms began ; then the marching and counter-

marching until recess. After recess the practice con-

tinued for some time, after which the men were

dismissed.

Muster day was a gala day. It must not be sup-

posed that none were present except the militia, for

every body else were there also for the purpose of

"seein" the fun," as they would say. All the athletes

were there to exhibit themselves and to make matches.

The men and boys who claimed to be fleet of foot were

there to win races and wagers if possible. "Old scores"

were settled in the manner customary at this time.

The man with his jug or keg of whisky was there to

pick up his 6^ or 12} cent piece. If it happened to be

in the water-melon season, the water-melon vender was

there. Many instances of note happened on these oc-

casions. If two men chanced to meet on muster day

who were not on friendly terms, they were almost cer-

tain to settle their difficultv bv resortinsf to blows, or
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fi.j^lit il out" ;is tlic encounter wouM he termed, and

the hest man was \i)led to have had the honest or

rii^ht side of the case, ddiis was not rioht for the reason

that mii^ht (hd not make ri,<j;ht then any more than it

does at the present time. But it was too often the case

that the right or wrong of quarrels were determined in

this way in those early times.

On one occasion a man dro\'e a wagon load of

melons near the muster grounds ])reparatory to selling

them. This was early in the day. vSo he unhitched his

horses from the wagon and tied them to the saplings

near l)y, and then called his bull-dog and placed him in

the wagon in charge of the load of melons, and started

away to take a stroll around the grounds. He was told

tliat he had better stay with his wagon if he wished to

save his melons, but he stopped abruptly in his walk,

and with all assurance possible said that he wcmld gi\e

the entire load of melons to any man who would be

able, in his absence, ''to get on that wagon." Solomon

Finch was present at the time and, although he was

then one of the County Commissioners, determined to

get possession of that load of melons. So he repaired

to the mill-race that had just been constructed and filled

his hat with stones of the proper size and w'alked to

within a short distance of the w^agon of melons. He
then began throwing those stones against the wagon

bed. taking good care not to hit the dog that was in

the wagon. He kept up this throwing and pounding
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ai^ainst the waLjon, making- all the noise he could with

the stones, until the dog", not knowing" what made the

noise or where it came from, became frightened and

ran away. Finch then took absolute possession of the

wagon and melons and told the by-standers that when

the original owner came back he would divide the

melons among them. Shortly the original owner ap-

peared and found Finch in possession and his dog-

absent. He was filled with astonishment, of course, and

manifested a disposition to go back on his word, but it

was neither the time nor the place for a man to attempt

to do anything- of that kind, so he gave up his melons

and they were (li\ide(l among the people present. -

The Story of ^ohn Nhoods.

The Underground Railway was the name given to

the route over which the friends of slaves spirited these

poor, oppressed people from the land of the slave-

holder to the land of the free, the destination being, for

the most part, in the Dominion of Canada. These

friends of the slave gave their time, money and best

thoughts to this humane but, at that time, illegal enter-

IM'ise, many of them risking their lives and liberty in

this cause. They engaged in this work without hope of

reward other than that of the consciousness that they

had helped some poor soul escape from the lash of the

cruel task-master to the land where he could enjoy the

fruits of his own labor and to a land where there was
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no more separation of families at the auction block.

Hamilton County bears the distinction and the proud

honor of being the home of several depots, or stations,

for one or more lines of these Underground Railways.

Referring to the life of George Boxley, as given in

this work, it will be seen that the system of Under-

ground Railway had its origin in the slave States. And.

referring to our State Constitution and the law^s passed

pursuant thereto, it will also be observed that all per-

sons in this State participating in the business of con-

cealing or in any way aiding slaves in their efforts to

escape from slavery took great risks upon themselves.

But, notwithstanding this fact, many noble men and

women in this county did render valuable aid to slaves

who were making their escape from bondage. The late

Hon. Fred Douglas, in his day one of the most eloquent

men in our country, was once a slave and was brought

to Westfield by means of the underground railway sys-

tem on his way to freedom, and remained over night at

the home of Ephraim Stout.

But while there were many good men in our county

who gave assistance to run-away slaves, perhaps a very

large majority of our people not only oppsosed any such

aid to the slave, but were just as strongly opposed to

the slave himself. This was shown in many w^ays. At

one time Fred Douglas was advertised to speak in

Noblesville, Init when the time came for him to speak

he was met bv a mob that was determined that he

i
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should not speak, and his friends were obHged to spirit

him away to preserve him from injury. Not far from

the same time Douglas was billed to speak at Pendle-

ton, and on that occasion he was actually mobbed and

egged, and many men from this county participated in

that disgraceful affair. But in the course of a few years

the sentiment had wonderfully changed; for after the

war he spoke in Noblesvillle to a very large and enthu-

siastic audience, all of whom seemed to be glad to do

honor to this great orator.

Tn 1837 John Rhoads and wife. Louan. and one

child, all colored, were taken to the home of Joseph

Bailey, west of Deming. in the night time, in a closely

covered wagon, where they were to remain in hiding

for a few days for the purpose of resting, when it was

expected to proceed on their journey to Canada. At

this lime John and Louan were slaves and had been

from the time of their birth. Here it was that they had

toiled from year to year, day in and day out, for their

lord and master, and frequently received brutal chas-

tisement from a brutal overseer for trivial and possibly

no ofTense whatever. Some have claimed that they

were born in Kentucky, but, be that as it may, their

early lives were probably spent in the cotton and to-

l)acco fields of Missouri.

Just why or how it happened T do not know, but

from some reason John and Louan, who had become

husband and wife and to whom had been born one child,
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wore taken 1)\ llioir master into the state of Illinois for

the purpose of working them as slaves upon the prairies

of that State. They remained here, just how long I do

not remember, working for their master, but it was fora

longer time than six months, when the slave owner

began to hear it whispered around that John and T.ouan

had lived in a free .State long enough to entitle them, by

law. to their freedom. He then concluded that it was

time for him to remove his human property from that

free into a slave State, and this he did. He purchased

a jilace in Missouri and to this plantation he took John

and Louan. John had heard of Canada, and while he was

in the great free State of Illinois he also had heard of

people that were called abolitionists and of the under-

ground railway, and it is possible that he and his wife

had talked over these matters frequently and may be

some of their conversations had been o\'erheard by their

master. John and Louan were ever on the alert. A
stranger from one of the slave States farther south did

not do much talking around their master's house with-

out being heard by these intelligent, liberty-loving

slaves, and their watchfulness was at last rewarded.

Tn one of these "overheard" conversations they learned

that Louan was to be sold to a southern planter and

separated from her husband and child. It w^as then that

they began to review all that they had learned of Can-

ada and the underground railway, and it was not long

until they began to devise ways to test the worth to the

slave of this peculiar railway.
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( )ne wlu) had nc\cr been a slaxc could not iiiiai^ine

the feeUngs of John ]<hoads and his wife when they

learned that slie was to be sold like a dumb brute and

separated from her husband and child. Although filled

with grave apprehensions and fear, they did not despair.

Carefully concealing and suppressing their grief and

fears in the presence of the slave dealer and their

master, they at once decided u])on a desperate efifort at

escape, and with this idea in their minds they at once

began thinking- of the possibility, or rather plausil^ility,

of an attempt at escape. They were in a slave State,

and among those ready at any moment, should they

attempt to escape, to pursue and capture them dead or

ali^•e. Unfortunately, also, for them, John was at this

lime (juite lame from an accident, l)ut he was, neverthe-

less, strong" and active. They at once beg'an making-

preparations. John secured a saw, an ax and a hammer

and packed them into a small bundle. John was to take

charge of these and Louan was to take charge of the

little boy. Thus prepared they stole out into the dark-

ness from their little cabin in their race for liberty.

They had traveled over a road from Illinois to their

master's plantation in Missouri, and of course had some

knowledge of the country through which they could

pass, provided they should take the same route, and this

they decided to do.

They left their cabin as early as possible in the even-

ing and traveled all nigh.t, and about morning of the
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next (1;'.\'. proxiik'iitially, as it appeared to them, came

to a \ er\' large swam]). They entered into this swamp

and. 1)y accident or otherwise, fonnd a place where they

could lie down and rest during the day. They were not

disturbed during this day. and at nightfall they again
.

resumed their journey, continuing in the same direction

in which they started. They traveled as far as they

could on this second night and about the break of day

found another safe hiding place, and of this they availed

themsch'es for another day's rest, but before another

night passed they were in a w^orld of trouble.

As soon as the master discovered that John and his

family had left, he knew they were on a runaway trip,

but he did not know the course they had taken, and

neither did he know their objective point. And after

quite an amount of inc[uiry and search without becom-

ing any the w'iser, he resorted to the blood-hound

theory wdiich he proceeded to put into practice. The

hounds were finally secured and placed upon the tracks

of the runaways. It has been said that future events
;

sometimes cast their shadows beforehand. Be this as it I

may, John Rhoads was much disturbed in his sleep on
;

this last night, for he had what he called a vision. In his '

sleep he saw two fu.gitixe slaxcs with a child lleeing

from a brutal slave-owner and his hounds. Tie had the

feelings of a husband and father that this awful scene

meant that they might be torn to pieces by the savage
j

blood-hoimds, or that, what was worse, fann'lv ties
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broken, himself sent to one portion of the Gulf States,

his wife to another, and still his little boy to another,

where there was incessant toil with nothing- but despair

and unrequited ser\-ice for u'lfeeling and inhuman tack-

masters. John awoke in excitement. It was near

nio-htfall. They hastily partook of the little remnant of

food they had taken with them, emerged from their

hiding- place and again began their journey. Thev con-

tinued traveling in this way, sleeping and resting in day-

time and traveling- at night, and all the time subsisting

upon corn, potatoes and such things as they could

gather without being seen. They were conscious most

of the time that they were being pursued by hounds,

and this was the case ; but they managed in some way

to throw them of¥ their trail. At last they came to the

Mississippi River, and John at once began the construc-

tion of a raft. This rude boat was made from logs and

poles cut from the banks of the river. These were tied

together with hickory bark and pliant saplings. At

last all was ready. He cut a good pole for a paddle,

placed the tools upon the raft with which it had been

constructed, and after he. his wife and child had placed

themselves upon this rude craft, John pushed for the

opposite shore on the Illinois side. When about one-

third of the wa}- over his pursuers, with their dogs,

reached the banks of the river, and they hastily pre-

pared a raft, but before they could get it ready John and

his family were safely on the opposite shore. They
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roaclicd the shore at a point where no one lued and '

started for the interior of the country as fast as tliey

could go, and before tlieir ])ursuers could get their raft

ready and had crossed to the Illinois side. John was far

beyond them. The pursuers, however, did not give up
j

the chase. Init 1)egan hunting the trail, and offered large '

rewards for their cajiture. and advertised extensively for

information. By these means they were able to learn

the direction the fugitives took and at last found their

trail. John, in the meantime, was going on his way for
j,

liberty as fast as he could travel. 1)ut at last he was i

caught and he and his family were placed in jail to await

the procurement of the proper papers to enable him

to remove slaves out of a free State back into a slave

State.

The reflections of these poor people were anything

but pleasant, for if this effort to escape should result in

nothing but a return to slavery, their lot would be all

the worse for having made the effort. But the news of

their capture flew like "wild-fire." and as there were

abolitionists m that section of the State, John's help was

much nearer than' he supposed. . Meetings were held

by these abolitionists and resolutions were adopted

looking to the rescue of these liberty-loving people.

Communications were soon opened u]) with John, and

this resulted in a plan for the release of him and his

little family. The time was fixed for the rescue, and so

perfectly had all been planned that John and Louan and
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their child were taken from the jail and placed upon the

nnilerground railway. By this means they were spirited

across the State of Illinois into Indiana, and finally into

Hamilton County, landing- as before stated at the home

of Joseph Bailey, near the little town of Deming-.

John's pursuers had lost trace of him as completely as

if he had been drowned in the river, and they finally

returned to the State of Missouri.

John's purpose was to go on to Canada, but his

many friends around Deming prevailed upon him to re-

main there, assuring him that he could never be taken

from there, so the counsel of his friends prevailed. He
and his family were almost worn out and almost

starved, but after resting a while they entered upon the

career of freemen. Some one furnished them a home,

and this neighbor gave them one thing and that one

something- else, until they were prepared to go to house-

keeping and to work. They found plenty of w^ork.

which they performed willingly and w^ell. At last John

purchased a little patch of ground upon which he built

a cabin and lived in his own home, but he slept as it

were with one eye open. No window was ever placed

in this cabin and there was but one door. John never

did feel absolutely secure. He always had an ax at the

head of his bed. He feared that under the laws as they

then were he might }'et be captured and taken back into

slavery, and as after events jiroved, he had ample rea-

sons for harboring such fears.
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A man by the n;inie of ^^Tr. \'aiii;]in claimed to be

the owner and master of the Rhoads family, and he it

was that followed them so closely with his liuman

liunters and blood-hounds. The sla\e name of John

Rhoads was Sam Rurk. On account of this assumed

name it made it all the harder for A'anghn to get any

trace of his former slaves, and the way he finally ol>

tained information concernim;- them illustrates how aii

innocent remark may, at times, do an innocent part)

much w rong-. or cause him a g'reat deal of trouble.

A kind-hearted old Christian gentleman l)y the name

of Abel Gibson moved from near Mooresville, ^forgan

(A)unty, this State, to Adams Townshi]:), this county.

and learned of the history of the Rhoads family, and

afterward, when making a visit back to his former home

in AForgan County, stopped over night on his wa\- with

an acquaintance, near Bridgport. by the name of ]\Ter-

ritt, and to this man he innocently related the story of

the Rhoads family up to that date. This man Merritt

afterward moved to Missouri and. by chance, located
j

near the Vaughn plantation and became a neighbor of
j

Mr. Vaughn. Vaughn related his story of the loss of f

his former slaves to Mr. Merritt, and Merritt re\-ealc(l

the whereabouts of that unfortunate family and came

all the way with the slave hunter to Indiana to hel])

cajiture them. Merritt visited his old friend Abel Gib-

son and i)ret ended to be in the business of bu)-ing fur.

and pretended to want to see John Rhoads for the pui
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pose of bu}ing' fur of him. and so learned the way to liis

honse. lie called at the Khoads cahin and, while

pretendinii" to talk business, examined the house inside

and out. and learned all the approaches, and on that

very ni,i;ht lead the slave-hunters to the cabin. Before

that nig-ht. however, the slave-hunters procured the

proi)er papers from "Squire Tyson, a Justice of the

Peace at Strawtown. which would enable him to place

the Rhoads family under arrest. So, with Merritt as a

g-uide, and with a proper officer, the slave-hunting party

proceeded to the home of John Rhoads in the night

lime. John, as usual, had securely fastened the door and

had his ax standing at the head of the bed. As stated be-

fore, the cabin was puri)osely l)uilt without a window,

so the only way to get in was either through the door

or chimney. At last when the forces were properly dis-

tributed around the cabin and all was ready, Rhoads

was called upon to surrender himself and family and

peaceably go with his old master back to Missouri, but

this J(dm emphatically refused to do. John had lived

here a number of years by this time and his family had

increased in size, and while ])reparations were going on

on the outside, preparations were also going on on the

inside of the house. John and his faithful wife hastily

made a sort of breastworks out of the little furniture

they had for the protection of their children, and then

John took his station at the door with his ax and his

wife at the fireplace, which had the ordinary pioneer
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Slick cliimiK'v. l.ouaii kept up a lire in llic lircplace

to prt'\cnt tlicni clinihiii!:;' down the cliinincy. An as-

sault, lio\\c\cr. was uiadc u\)t)U the cliininey and door

at the same time. The door resisted the lirst assault,

but the clay and stick chimney soon gave way and was

torn down. X'aus'hn ordered his men to enter by way

of tlie nreplace, l)Ut l.ouan stood there with a lon^- stick

cjf hard-burnt cla\' in each hand, declaring- her intention

of killing' the In-st man wlio undertook to enter the

cabin, and John and his trusty ax did not look at all

inviting at the door. Since all had refused to obey

orders, Vaughn concluded to make the atteni]>i him-

self, but no sooner did he undertake it than Louan

knocked him down with a lump of clay which sent him

s])rawhng quite a little distance from the chinuiey o])en-

ing, and still Louan stood at her post as flciiant as ever,

inviting the next one to make an atteiupt to enter, but

the next one did not care about ha\ing X'aughn's ex

perience. John and I.ouan, in the meantime, had called

loudly for help, and Owen AMlliams and Jesse Baker

were the first to respond, but they were halted by tlu

slave-hunting party and officers, who were well supplied

^^ith arms. Joseph Baker next arri\cd, and the men

ordered him to assist them in making the arrest, but

this he refused to do, and made for the door of the

cabin which John oi)ened f(M- him. John and Louan had

made a gallant fight, indeed, but they were largely out-

numbered and began to desj^air. but Jose])h Baker's
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appearance ga\e theni new conrage and they were

again ready for the tight. Owen A\'ilHams and Jesse

Baker soon spread the news, and it was not long until

people from Deming and Westfield heard of this at-

tempted arrest and were upon the scene. John Rhoads'

friends hy this time outnumbered his enemies and they

demanded to know what \'aughn"s intentions were to-

ward the colored family, and he said that he wanted

to take them before a magistrate so that he might

legally identify them. This resorted in a sort of parley,

and it was suggested that he had worked his former

slaxes in a free State long enough to entitle them to

their freedom ; but John's friends finally suggested that

the family be taken to Westfield, saying they would let

that be done if he would agree to it. This was agreed

upon, or at least Rhoads' friends acted upon that under-

standing, and the entire party—sla\'es, masters and all

—were taken to the home of Martin Anthony for

breakfast. After procuring a team and wagon the

Rhoads family was loaded into the wagon and a start

was made for \\'estfield, as the friends of Rhoads sup-

posed, the friends of the family remaining with the

party. But A'aughn was determined that the wagon

should l)e driven toward Noblesville, and threatened to

shoot any man who attempted to drWe toward West-

field with the Rhoads family. This place of parley was

at the cross roads near what is known as No. i school

house in Washington Township. At that place the La-
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t'a\otU' (liajL^oial road lca(liii|Li' toward X(il)lc.s\ illr \\a-

crossed !)> anotlicr diai^onal road, leading- in ;i

sonthwcslei'iiK- direction toward Wcstficld. When the

.Missourian made his tlireat a man by tlie name of J'aiis-

le\' Wade said. "I)ri\e on. I'll catcli the sliot."' and at

the same time lield ont Ids hands as tliou^-h lie was in

the act of trying to catch a l)all. Vaughn and his men

had placed themselves in front of the team, but a young

man by the name of Daniel V. Jones, then of W'esttield.

sprang into the wagon, seized the reins, which the for-

mer driver only too gladly gave up, ordered the men to

get out of the wa}-. told them to shoot if the_\- dared,

ga\'e the sjMrited horses a sharp cut with the whip and

turned toward \\'estneld. ddie horses sprang forward

so suddenly that the tongue of the wagon struck the

horse of one of the officers, hurling him out of the rt)ad

and at the same time disarmed him. Jones started to-

ward Westfield in a lively trot and had to drive near the

old "Dismal Swamp" that all the old settlers in this ])art

of the country know al)Out. Jones looked steadily

ahead, attending strictly to his driving, and while doing

so his passengers "spilled out through the cracks of

the wagon bed," and Jones drove on to Westfield with

his empty wagon. Vaughn and his party, seeing that

they were outgeneraled as well as out numbered, turned

toward Noblesville soon after Jones had distanced them

in his drive toward Westfield. Vaughn employed law-

vers and began suit against those whi^ had assisted in
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the escape of his former slaves. A long, protracted trial

followed (a change of venue having been taken to Mar-

ion County), which resulted in a finding that John

Rhoads and familw liaNing 1)een worked in a free State

for a period of six months and over, were entitled to

their freedom. This trial cost the defendants about

$600.00 in attorney's fees and much loss of time, but

they had saved this ])oor colored family from separa-

tion one from the other and from being again doomed

to the condition of slavery.

The first night after John Rhoads and familv had

"s])illed" out of the wagon, they were taken to a hay-

stack, belonging to Robert Tomlinson, where they re-

mained till morning. Early the next morning Riley

Moon brought them across the "Dismal Swamp," w^et

as they could be, to the home of ——— Lindley, where

they were provided with food and dry clothing. They

were then concealed in a large piece of timber near the

Lindley home, for the day. ar.d at night brought to the

house again, where the\- were provided wath a warm

meal. They remained concealed in woods and the

"swamp'' until it was safe for them to emerge again

from hiding, and after the trial they settled on a piece

of land in the northern part of the county belonging to

Lindley. where John resumed his old occupa-

tion of doing good days' work. There he lived, undis-

turbed as to slavery, until death claimed him and his

brave and faithful Louan for his own.
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In 1S41 jaiiR-s Carter, then living- near White Kiver.

l)el\vcen the north Hne of Marion County and Broad

Ripple, employed a free negro by the name of Eli Terry

who also li\ed near Broad Ri])])le, to drive a team to

Missouri and to do other work thereafter. The term

of service was one year. Preparations were at once

begun and soon comj)lete(l for the journey. Nothing of

note occurred on the way to Missouri. They arrived at

what Terry supposed to be their destination. After a

short stay in Missouri Carter announced to Terry that

lie was ready to return to Indiana. Carter had with

him one son. Agreeable to contract, Terry was paid by

Carter turning over a horse, saddle and bridle. With-

out further notice of the time of starting back, Terry

was called up one night to make ready for the journe\

.

So Carter, his son and the negro started from a wilder-

ness part of Missouri for Indiana, as the negro sup-

posed, and as Carter had promised. After traveling-

several days the negro said to Carter that he did not

believe they were going in the right direction. Carter

said that he knew it. but said he wished to go to the

Arkansas River, where he had a brother living that he

wanted to see on liis way back, and when they got there

tliey would sell their horses and then go by water, as it

was nuich the easier way of traveling. Accordingly,

when tliey got there Carter pretended that his brother

had removed to Red River in the State of Texas, and

I
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that there was i^Teat necessity for his seeinj;- his ])rother.

They must therefore g-o to l\ed J\i\er, which they did

l)y going- through the Choctaw Nation of Indians.

Wlien they arrived at the boundary line of Texas Car-

ter told the negro that it was contrary to the laws of

Texas for a free colored man to remain there, as he

was subject to be taken up and sold, consequently the

negro must acknowledge Carter as his master. Clarks-

ville is sixteen miles from Red River, wdiich is the divid-

ing line between Texas and the Choctaw Nation. All

things being arranged to Carter's satisfaction, they

went within two miles of Clarksville and put up. The
negro was left there, while Carter and his son w^ould go

to town, transact their business, then return and pro-

ceed on their journey home by Red River. They W'ent

to Clarksville, where Carter changed his name, calling

himself Brewer, and then sold the negro to a man by

the name of West for $600.00. one-half in money.

West giving his note for the other half. The note was

drawn in the name of Brewer and was then traded to a

man by the name of Reed for a tract of land. The land

was then sold for cash. Carter and his son returned in

the night to wdiere they had left the negro, took all the

horses and other property and left the next day. West

claimed the negro as his property. Then for the first

time the negro saw into the trick. Terry asserted that

he was a free negro, but this availed nothing and he

was carried at once into a state of bondage. Terry was
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in l)on(laL;e about cii^hl years Ijcfore his people in Indi-

ana knew what had heeomc of him. When tliey learned

that Eli was in Texas and in slavery an appeal was made

and ])lan arranged for his rescue. This a])peal w^as met

l)v the Friends in Hamilton County, mainly from W'ash-

in^ton Township, with lil)eral donations of cash. Thom-

as W. Council was selected and placed in charge of the

expedition to Texas for the liberation of Terry. Paris

Harrison, of Hamilton County, and a Mr. Ryman. of

Lawrenceburo-, were selected by Mr. Council as wit-

nesses to prove that Terry w^as a free man. Harrison

was selected for another reason; he was a small man,

but his courage and fighting qualities had been tested

and found good. It was expected there would be plenty

of fighting to do before Terry could be taken out of

Texas. On the 9th day of December. 1849. Mr. Coun-

cil, accompanied by Mr. Harrison, left home for Indi-

anapolis. On the next morning they left Indianapolis

for Madison. Ind.. via Madison & Indianapolis Railway.

Arriving at Madison, they proceeded to Lawrenceburg,

where they were met by Mr. Ryman. A discussion

arose as to how Mr. Council and his men should equi])

themselves for the journey. Several citi/^cns joined in

the discussion, the majority of whom favored arming

the parties wdth revolvers and bowie knives. Council,

how^ever, decided to go unarmed. It is proj^er to say

that the Friend Quakers came forward with most of the

funds necessary to defray the expenses of the expedi-
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{\L>n from Lawreuceburg-. The party proceeded by boat

tLi Cincinnati, where they took passage for New Or-

leans. Their first object was to procure passage up Red

River. The party secured passage on a boat bound for

Shrevesport. When they arrived at Shrevesport they

learned that it was 500 miles to Clarksville. Finally

they secured passage on a small boat to a town called

Jefferson. Here the party hired horses and went to

Sulphur Fork. Crossing Sulphur Fork, the party pushed

on in the direction of Clarksville. Coming to a house

about two miles from Clarksville, the party halted and

stayed all night. The next morning they went into

Clarksville. The party succeeded in making two good

friends from among the best citizens in the place,

through whom they learned that Terry was in that

vicinity. The man West who had bought the note from

Carter had refused to pay it. He was sued on the note

and had kept it in court up to that time. When Council

and his party came on the stage West had sold the

negro to a man by the name of Chatfield. He was on

the eve of starting to New Orleans to sell Terry. Coun-

cil and his party arrived at Clarksville on Sunday, and

early on the following morning they got out a writ for

the release of Terry and put it into the hands of the

sheriff, wdio in a short time had Terry in custody. This

was done before the affair became public, but as soon

as the negro was taken in charge by the sheriff the news

spread rapidly. It had been appointed that the sheriff



should lake tlu- iic.^ro to the oltice of Lawyer Moirell.
i

IJefure the sheriff could i^et there the house was '

crowded. 'Ihis was a moment of awful suspense and

anxiety for Council and his party. On one hand stood

a crowd who had often put the law at defiance, and on
j

the other hand stood the law. If the law jM'evailed
j

Council and his party were safe, but if the mob prevailed
:

they were gone. The judge seemed to be a man of
!

great determination and his appearance gave him the
j

ferocity of a beast, with no well defuied marks of Ini-
j

manity. The jndge interrogated the negro by asking
|

him if there was any one in the room with whom he had

ever l)een ac((uainted in Indiana. The negro cast a

wild glance around the room. At length his gaze fell on

Harrison. He suddenly cried out. "There is Mr. liar-
'

rison, he knows T am a free man." At this the enemies
j

of the party looked vengeance, llie judge continued
j

to ask questions in reference to things in Indiana, all of

which he answered satisfactorily. A very shrewd law-

yer present undertook to defend the case for West, who
j

was absent. This lawyer made some heavy threats, I

which caused things to look squally for a time. The '

judge at this stage postponed fiu'ther hearing until '

West returned. The negro was turned over to the

sheriff. Council and his party escaped without \\o- •

lence further than an attempt to intimidate the ])arty if
|

possible by pointing out a tree, which stood in the town, i

upon which the mob had already hanged six men. It ;
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was nine days before West retnrned. Conncil and his

friends were in constant dani^-er of a visit from the mo1),

l)ut the}' were l)ra\-e frontiersmen and knew no fear.

On West's return the jnd,^-e was prevailed upon to take

the case up again. The crowd came together again,

threatening destruction to everything coming in its

way. The witnesses were examined and cross-exam-

ined Ijeyond reasonable evidence. After all the evi-

dence had been given in the lawyers made long-

speeches, after which the judge promptly decided tliat

Terr}' was a free man. At this the opposing party were

thrown into a great rage and swore they W'ould appeal

the case. Council notified them that he was prepared

for that, and if they did they should pay for every day's

work Terry had done, and for every lick he had re-

ceived, but if they would let the matter drop there Terry

would sign a statement releasing them from all action

or cause of action against them. This proposition w as

accepted and the negro was turned over to Council and

his party. Terry was fully identified by Harrison, who

was ready to fight, if necessary, in defense of Terry.

Council and party now turned their faces homeward,

taking the negro with them. As long as they were on

Texas soil they were liable to attack. Their journey

home was uneventful. Arriving at home, the only duty

to perform was to restore Terry to his family and

friends.
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.1// r,iusi<,!/ Prizr Flight

.

\\\ 1845 Jacol) Dye caught three cuIj l)cars near the

Redman school lioiise on the Patrick Sullivan farm. He
took the young bears home and undertook to tame

them. He succeeded tolerabl}- well with two of them,

but the other one refused to be comforted and longed

for his freedom, but Dye kept him chained. When this

l)ear was three years old Dye offered to bet $300.00

that the bear could whip fifty of the best dogs in the

neighbchrhood. The bet was taken. The time and ])lace

for the fight were fixed at Dye's mill in March, 1848.

At the appointed time and place Mr. Dye was on hand

with his bear, and so were the farmers. Some of them

were from Hamilton and some from Boone County.

The first half of the day was consumed in procuring a

barrel of whisky and preliminary arrangements for the

fight. The whisky was purchased with subscription

money raised on that morning for that purpose. This

was not much of a task, as there were three or four

hundred persons present. The barrel was taken to the

old mill, turned on end and the head knocked out. A

board w^as laid across the head and tin cups placed

thereon. Boarding was arranged for those who in-

tended to stay until the fight was over.

The fight was to be to a finish ; the bear to be killed

by the dogs or the dogs to be killed by the bear, unless

one side or the other should choose before the fight

ended to forfeit the monev staked and eu'-l the fight;
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This being all arranged, the ground was selected

where the fight was to take place. Bruin was brought

out and chained to a small tree. The dogs were mar-

shaled in array by their several owners, and all appeared

ready and anxious for the fray.

^^'hen night came quite a number of persons who
had arranged to stay over night assembled at the mill

and played cards, mostly for fun, but in some cases for

the filthy lucre ; and as usual, there were quarrels over

the whisky and cards. Mr. Brock and Mr. Byrkett, I

remember, who were playing cards for money, had a

severe quarrel and threatened a fight, the friends of

each taking sides ; but this blew over and the crowd dis-

persed for the night.

The next morning most of the crowd were drv and

repaired to the old mill, and, to quench their thirst, vis-

ited the whisky barrel. Brock and Byrkett soon re-

newed their quarrel of the night before and determined

to settle their dispute by a fist fight. A ring was

formed and the friends of each prepared to see fair play.

The battle began. Both were adepts in the art and both

were powerful. The battle was therefore a savage one,

but like all battles, it came to an end. Then all parties

repaired to the spot where the bear was chained and the

preliminary arrangements for the fight were made. By
this time it was noon. The arrangement was for five

of the best dogs to be turned into the ring at one time.

The selection was made and each dog was held by the

owner, awaitincr the word "sro."
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One of the l)e.st of tliis lot of (los;s beloiii^cd to

(ieori^T Aston, a notorions lnill\-. and the next best doi;

helonj^ed to a (juiet farmer hy the name of Norris.

When the word '',^0" was g-iven these two dogs, instead

of attacking" the bear, engaged each otlicr in l)attlc.

which s(^oii l)ccame terril)le, and wliich finally ])ro\(>ked

a (|uarrcl l)et\\een the owners. Tliis dog hght made it

an easy matter for the bear in tlie lirst round. Result:

Two dogs killed by the bear and one nicjrtally wounded,

and two disabled by fighting each other. The ro]ios

were again tightened and the second batch of dogs

awaited the signal. For some time the result of the

second round was in doubt, but Bruin concluded to tr\-

the S({ueezing process. 'Idic l)ear jiicked uj) one of the

largest dogs and without difficulty comi)lctely demol-

ished him. This scared the other dogs and made the

\ ictor)- easy for the bear. This process was repeated

until the close of the fifth round. When the call for the

sixth round was made not an owner could be found

who would let his dog go into the ring. The fight w-as

tlierefore at an end and the bear was the w'inner.

This day wound up with a terrible fist fight between

Aston and Norris. Aston, as I said, was a great bully,

while Norris was a cpiiet farmer. Aston crowded Nor-

ris. while Norris avoided and feared him. Finally. As-

ton cornered Norris, and the battle began in earnest.

Norris, when he got fairly into the fight, fought for life.

and Aston foueht with full confidence in himself. But
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lie had tackled the wroiis;" man and lie rccei\ed a terrihle

beating. This closed the second day's ])erfonnance.

and at night card plaxing and drinking were in order,

bnt before the crowd separated arrangements were

made with Mr. Dye for an old-fashioned shooting

match for the bear the next day with six prizes. The

writer hereof had th.e i)leasnre of eating a ])art of one

of the liams of the bear.

r/,w</. Firr and Sforiii.

In January, 1847. occurred the most destructive

flood since the year 1828. All the bottom lands along

the ri\er were covered with water and driftwood;

fences were washed away; grain that had remained in

the bottom fields in cultivation was washed away by the

water; shocks of corn and fodder, securely tied as it had

been left in the fall before, were frequently seen floating

down the river. I remember seing a pig on one of these

shocks floating past Noblesville. It was eating corn,

apparently as unconcerned as it w^ould have been in the

barn lot at home. On another shock was a chicken

floating quietly down stream. The mill dam across the

river where Clare is now situate washed out. Also the

mill which stood at that place w^as washed away. The

part of the mill fixtures called the "hoppers" floated

down the river. The water on this occasion came over

the bank at the west end of Conner Street in Nobles-

ville and flowed south through the old canal. A part

of the old cemetery was covered by the water.
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'J'hc fall season of 1841 was \ cry (lr\-. TcniMc tires,

burning timber, fences, grain and the like, prevailed all

over the county, occasioning great ])ccuniary loss to the

owners of the same.

During the summer of 1848 a heavy wind and rain

storm prevailed throughout the county, doing great

damage to crops. The flood and fires of 1847 '^'^^1 the

rain and storms of 1848 caused so much damage and

Joss that a large number of the citizens of the county

appealed for and w^ere granted a new assessment and a

reduction of their taxes assessed the previous year.

An Old Settlers' Society has been in existence for

many years in this county. I am not advised as to the

time and place of holding the first meeting, or who was

instrumental in its consummation. The object, how-

ever, was a laudable one and deserved the considera-

tion, not only of the pioneer fathers and mothers them-

selves, but the generation coming after them. All

should have respect for the memories of the past and

the participants in the various processes whereby the

mighty changes have been wrought in this beautiful

county of ours, manifested by a comparison of the same

surroundings of three-fourths of a century ago. \\ith

the immediate present. It is only 1)y cultivating inquiry

concerning the numerous incidents of real life stored in

the minds of the pioneer period and by them in some
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manner communicated, that those vakiable mementoes

of the past can be preserved from oblivion.

But little interest was in the beginning manifested

in these meetings other than the old settlers them-

selves, but as time passed the interest in the meetings

increased until they became very popular, so that each

year they were held. People came from all parts of this

county and from other counties as well to attend them.

This is as it should be. and I predict that this interest

will not cease, even when the last pioneer has been laid

in his grave.

Agricultural SocicI v.

Prior to the 22d day of January, 1829. the Legisla-

ture of this State passed an act recommending the for-

mation of societies as a means of enlarging the area of

agricultural operation, and securing the better modes

of culture. These statutory regulations received the

approval of the Governor on the 22d day of January,

1829. Among other things these regulations provided

that the several boards of commissioners in this State

should give notice that the people of their county would

meet at a time and place mentioned in the notice to

arrange for the organization of such societies. The

Board of Commissioners gave such notice about the

year 1831. I have not been able to find from the rec-

ords that any such meeting was ever held, or that any

such steps were ever taken with a view to such organi-

zation. Little, if anything, was done to advance the
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ao-ricullural interests of the county until after the pas-

sage of an act which was approved Fel)ruary 17. 1852.

Under this latter law, however, the farmers of Hamil-

ton County, some time in the year 1855, organized the

Hamilton County Agricultural Society. In their report

to the State Society in 1856 it is shown that at a regu-

lar meeting of the society, held on the 14th of April,

1856, the following persons were elected as officers:

Dr. T. T. Butler, president ; Samuel Colli]) and John

Burk, vice-presidents; D. C. Chipman, secretary; H. W.

Clark, treasurer; E. B. Cole, librarian; with nine direc-

tors, one for each township. The outlay and expendi-

tures of 1855 were so considerable that the society con-

cluded to have no fair during the year 1856. In 1857,

becoming discouraged from the want of a permanentlv

inclosed fair ground, and from other causes, the society

again failed to hold their annual fair. Taking courage

again in the spring of 1858, some of the more faithful

friends of agricultural inprovements met and elected

new officers and a board of directors, who went vigor-

ously to work and in due time arranged for holding a

fair, which, notwithstanding the adverse circumstances

im])en(ling. was sufficientl\- successful to gi\-e encour-

agement to the society in the future. After a transi-

tory existence, however, in which there was a want of

interest and a want of the practical knowledge neces-

sary to maintain a healthy organic movement ]iromo-

tive of success, the societv disbanded for ;i season, to be
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reorganized iiiuler more fa\oral:)]e auspiees. This was

the last meeting" of this society. A count}' fair was held,

however, on ground owned by D. R. Brown, adjoining

the city of Noblesville. for a few years, but was finally

discontinued.

Early Election Mc/lioJs.

In the year 1838 Francis B. Cogswell and Ira Kings-

berry were opposing candidates for Representative in

this county. Cogswell lived in Noblesville on the north

side of the square and was in the mercantile business.

Kingsberry lived near Strawtown. Cogswell was a

Democrat and Kingsberry was a Whig. Election day

came and the friends of the candidates were at the vot-

ing places early. During the forenoon, however, Cogs-

well and his friends were ^'ery confident that he would

be elected. About noon, however, Cogswell's friends dis-

covered that Kmgsberry was getting more votes than

Cogswell, and that something must be done. The sit-

uation was reported to Cogswell, who immediately se-

cured the services of two friends, who, after properly

disguising themselves, procured a barrel of whisky.

This they rolled out into the street in front of the Cogs-

well house. They then set the barrel on one end and

with an axe knocked the head out of the other end.

They then secured two or three tin cups and announced

that any voter who would thereafter vote for Cogswell

could have all the whisky he wanted to drink. This

action on the part of Cogswell's friends turned the vote
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lo Cogswell. A large majoiil}' of the \ otes cast in the

county were at the time cast at Noblesville and Straw-

town, so that when the vote of Noblesville and Straw-

town was counted and put together it was known who

was elected. Before dark that evening the return of

the Strawtown vote w-as made and it was learned that

Cogswell w^as elected. When this announcement was

made Cogswell's friends threw off the mask and made

public the manner in which they had won. This an-

nouncement was the signal for trouble. The first brick

court house had been finished only a little over a year

and there were plenty of stones and brickbats to be

found on the square. Kingsberry's friends armed them-

selves with stones and brickbats and when Cogswell

appeared upon the street soon after he was attacked by

them. Cogswell and his friends took refuge in his house

and store until they could procure stones and other mis-

siles. When this was accomplished they ventured into

the street. They were met by the Kingsberry men and

a battle wdth stones and clubs ensued. The Cogswell

men retreated to the house, then the house was at-

tacked. The windows and doors were broken. The

Kingsberry partv entered the house, but Cogswell and

the men wdio had given out the whisky had in some

manner escaped and could not be found, and as the

Kingsberry men had no cause for complaint against

any one else, the fight came to an end, but the night

was far spent before the streets were clear of the rioters.
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Collcr/i,,;: a /),/'/.

About the year 1832 James Shirts was serving an

apprenticeship with F. B. Cogswell to the farmer's

trade. By custom he was entitled to all the dog skins

and ground hog skins when tanned. A dog skin was

tanned for a lad from the country about James's age

and size. The country lad, when the skin was ready to

deliver, received it on his promise to pay for it in a

given time. When the time was up James called on the

lad for his money, but was put off for a time. Again

demand was made and further time asked. This pro-

ceeding was continued from time to time until James

Ijecame tired of it. So meeting the lad in Noblesville

one day. he demanded his pay. Payment was not made,

so James informed the country lad that he must pay

then and there or take a thrashing. The lad said that

was a game two could play at. They prepared for the

fight and went at it. The fight was an even one for

c|uite a while, with odds rather against James. By this

time several persons had come upon the scene, and as

was the custom, there was to be no interference until

one or the other said enough. James finally succeeded

in getting one of the lad's ears in his mouth and chewed

it vigorously. This was too much for the lad, so he

gave the word enough. James's teeth, however, had

Ijecome set, and had to be pried apart before the coun-

try lad could be released. After the fight was over

Tames, who was about thirteen vears old, walked into
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a justice's oflice and, addressini;- him, said: "S(|iiirc'. 1

tanned a do.L;- skin for (naming liim) and lie refuses to

pay me. I have now tanned his hide and I want to pay

llie l)ill." The crowd had followed him to the justice's

office. The speech was so novel and delivered with so

much earnestness that the justice was taken by surprise.

He said : "In view of the ])rovocation and the xouth

of the offenders the said James will be permitted to go

hence without Ijail." It was customary in those days to

settle old scores in this way, but not debts, so the peo-

]de looked upon it as a natural result of a quarrel. The

countr}- lad afterward became a good business man.

I'/iyi//i^>- the Costs.

Al)out the time of the removal of the hrst court

house to the scjuare a fight between two men occurred

in Noblesville. One of them was arrested on the charge

of assault and battery and was taken before a justice of

the peace. There was a large number of witnesses, so

the justice held the trial in the court house. After

hearing all the evidence and arguments of the attorneys

the justice directed the constable to lock all the doors

leading from the court room. When this was done the

justice delivered an opinion. He said that it appeared

from the evidence that the parties who engaged in the

fight differed in a conversation between them upon

some matter not made clear to the court : that they had

fought an honorable l)nttle and that there was doubt in
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the mind of the court as to which of the men was the

ai^gressor; that the prisoner was entitled to the benefit

of this douln. The court finds that the justice and the

constable ha\e done all the work in this matter and that

the audience has had all the fun. It is therefore ordered

that tlie audience pay the costs of this trial and that

they remain in the court room until the costs are paid.

The joke was such a good one that the costs were then

and there paid and court adjourned.

Capt. Howes Cabin.

About the year 1833 <^^pt. Howe came to Nobles-

ville. Soon thereafter he purchased the eighty acres of

land north of the Noblesville and Westfield pike on the

east bank of Cicero Creek. Soon after that he married

one of Daniel Gunion's daughters. There was no house

on the land purchased, so he hired a man to cut and

haul logs for a cabin. After the logs w^ere hauled upon

the ground the Captain invited the neighbors to come

in and help him raise his cabin. On the day fixed for

the raising the neighbors came and as was their cus-

tom, they appointed a foreman to give orders. This did

not suit the Captain, who claimed to have commanded

a vessel of some kind, so he mounted a nearby stump

and proposed to give orders himself. • It soon appeared

that Howe knew nothing about raising cabins and his

orders could not be obeyed. He persisted in giving

orders and became so annoying that the settlers caught
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him and tied his hands behind hini and then tied him lo

a tree. The Captain swore like a sailor. The settlers

continued their work, finished the cabin, released Howe

and departed for their homes. Dinner had been served

and Howe had been allowed to eat, but was bound

again. The Captain afterward said they served him

right. Thereafter they were all good friends. The

Captain was at all times ready to assist them in return

for what they had done for him.

Doiiiis/ii- (iiid Social Enjoy mciits.

The pioneers, their wives and children had but little

time to waste in amusements, yet they had many ways

in which to enjoy themselves, some of which would not

perhaps be considered enjoyment now. The husband

and father enjoyed the friendship of his neighbors ; he

enjoyed his tramp in the Avoods with his gun on his

shoulder and his dogs at his heels in pursuit of game ; he

enjoyed a visit to his traps; he enjoyed his advance in

improvements ; above all he enjoyed his quiet evenings

at home, where he could smoke his pipe in peace and

listen to the hum of the spinning wheel run by his wife

or daughter The wife was perhaps without much en-

joyment except as she enjoyed looking after her chil-

dren. True, she enjoyed the religious services held at

some point in each neighborhood; the visits made to

her by her neighbors, and those visits made by her in

return; the visits of the pack peddler, through whom
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she received all the news; she enjoyed the quilting bees

given by the women. The young ladies enjoyed them-

selves as all young ladies in all ages have done, by ac-

cepting what there was in store for them and by being

content therewith. There were young men in those

days as well as now. so the young ladies endeavored to

secure the best young men for partners at the dance, to

attend her to church, to accompany her home from the

quilting bees, to take them to the sugar camp, where

the best wax was made, to the pumpkin peeling, and

finally to secure the best young man in the neighbor-

hood for a husband. The young man had a wider range

than any of the parties named in which to seek amuse-

ment. They enjoyed all of the sports entered into by

the father and many others. They had their dogs and

guns and were permitted to retain the profits of the

chase; they also had their steel traps and the old pole

traps for 'coons. It was a real pleasure to them when

upon visits made to these traps they found a 'coon or

mink imprisoned therein. Then there was the old

swimming hole with the old historic log reaching from

the shore out into the water, whereon the boys could

make a short run and from wh.ich they could leap far

out into the stream ; then the dixe ; then the swim back-

ward and forward, up stream and down ; then the kick-

ing and splashing of the water. By these means the

}'oung men were about as near heaven as they wanted

to be. Next we find them gathering up the young
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ladies, and in a body, at the proi)er season of tlie year,

they march to the sugar camp, where arrangements

had l)een made for tlie old-fashioned wax party; then

the wood chopping and ([uilting bees, and after that the

social party ; next is the husking bee and pumpkin i)eel-

ing. which is the most exciting of all their amusements.

The corn was taken from the stalk with husks on the

ear. then hauled and ])laced in a ]ien near the corn crib.

The ])umpkins were gathered in a hea]:» in the cabin

where the cutting was to take place. The young ladies

were invited to cut the pumpkins into rings, peel them

and hang them on ])oles suspended from the joists by

strings or pieces of bark. The young men were invited

to husk the corn and place it in the crib. At the corn

pWe there was at the beginning great excitement on ac-

count of the fact that the first young man finding and

husking the first ear of red corn was. l)y custom, en-

titled to a kiss from any young lady at the ])unipkin

peeling. This kiss was not refused by the young lady*

selected:

Ilaulitig Azway Surplus

After the introduction of fanning mills in this county

and when the farmers began to raise a surplus of wheat,

they found they had no market for it short of Cincin-

nati, Lawrenceburg or Lafayette. The roads were so

])oor that the farmers, when going to any of these mar-

kets would get three or four teams together. They

loaded twentv bushels of wheat in each wagon, then
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added feed for the horses and ]>rovisions for the driver

snfificient for the round tri]:>. In the event that any of

the wagons stuck in the mud the other teams were near

by to give them aid. From four to five days were con-

sumed in getting to market. There they received any-

where from 37} to 40 cents per bushel for their wheat.

This was exchanged for a l^arrel of salt at $6.00 and a

half-side of Spanish sole leather, usually costing $2.00.

The load of wheat at 40 cents per bushel brought them

$8.00. Three days were usually consumed in making

the return trip. The settler received for his seven or

eight days and his twenty bushels of wheat $8.00.

From the year 1835 ^o 1840 the first settlers pro-

duced a surplus of hogs and cattle. In the fall season

the merchants bought the surplus in hogs, bunched

them together and drove them to Cincinnati and sold

them. They paid from Si. 50 to $1.75 per hundred-

w-eight gross.

A trip to Cincinnati was made by me during my
minority. I will describe it. ^^"'e left Noblesville about

the 3d day of December, w-ith ten hands and three

teams. For two or three days we had fair weather and

It then began to rain and the

Idy. Some of the hogs traveled

faster than others, so the hogs were divided into lots.

The tired hogs would be placed in the wagons and

hauled to the stopping place for the night. These tired

hogs were lifted out of the mud and placed in the
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wagcMis by the hands in charj^c of tlic hindmost lot.

After the rain set in these men wonld be at night wet

to the skin. The men were kept on the road until dark

and sometimes later. It frequently happened that after

turning in at night the men were required to gather

corn from the fields to feed the hogs that night, and the

morning after. The hogs were usually fed about 4

o'clock in the morning and turned into the road at day-

light. This process was continued from day to day un-

til Cincinnati was reached, then the hands were turned

loose with money enough to take them home. From

twenty-one to twenty-two days were consumed in the

trip. We wore the same suit of clothes all the lime. At

night we would dry them and the next morning rulj the

mud off and put them on. For my service I received 18

cents per day and board. Cattle were bought at a certain

price per head by feeders. They were then fed, bunched

up and driven to market and sold. The merchants,

generally speaking, bought goods in the spring and fall

of the year at Cincinnati. The merchant traveled to the

city on horseback, made his purchases and returned the

same way. Men with four-horse teams were hired to

haul these goods from Cincinnati. \\"att Alurph}-, of

Strawtown ; Abraham Williams, of Delaware Township,

and Gardner Davis, of Noblesville, did this hauling, or

most of it, for a number of years. They were generally

loaded going out with ginseng, beeswax, furs and

wheat. It usually required fourteen days to make a

round trip of this kind.
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By this lime sawmills had hccii erected on ahiiost ah

of the streams in the neis^hl^orhoods first settled. Me-

chanics of all grades were constantly coming i \ so that

one by one the pioneer cal)ins began to go and substan-

tial frame buildings went up in their stead. In some in-

stances brick buildings took the places made vacant by

the remoxal of the cabins.

The old wooden mould board was discarded about

this time and the metal one su1:)stituted, dispensing with

the wooden paddle which had before that time hung on

one handle of the stock ready for instant use.

The heroism of the women of the pioneer days was

manifested in more w'ays than one. A circumstance

that occurred in about the year 1828, in Noblesville, will

serve as an illustration. A hired girl was left alone with

a small boy in a house immediately opposite a store.

The family remained away from home until dark. This

fact was known to the pro]n-ietor of the store, and he

concluded to have some fun by scaring the girl. He
had in his store false faces for sale. So about dark he

rigged up one of these false faces, lighted it up with

phosphorus, passed from his store to the rear of the

house, then around the end of the house to the front

door of the room where the girl was. It so happened

that the girl was scrubbing the floor with an old-fash-

ioned split broom. This broom, as a weapon, was equal
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lo a Miiall maul. Instead nf 1)cing' scarcl. as the sIdtc-

kceper ex|)ccte(l. tlic s^irl drew a Ijead nn the false i:u\-

ami struck the man fairly in the face with the scrub

broom, knocking- him down. He resa^ained his feet and

left the premises in haste. He never mentioned the in-

cident, but the .L^irl did.

V7/r J'ark Prihllcr.

.\s far back in our history as the Re\'olutionary

War, we hear of the "]:)ack peddler." Among the most

valuable spies of that time was a person known to (ien.

\\'ashing"ton and upon whom he relied for secret infor-

mation, and this man was a pack peddler. He went

among- the people carrying his pack filled with such

goods and trinkets as would please the peoi)le. He vis-

ited the homes of the Tories, as w^ell as those of the col-

onists and displayed his wares wdth as much earnestness

to one as he w^ould to the other. He did a fair business,

it is true, but his real object was to gather information

for General Washington. He boldly entered the lines

of the British and dispensed his wares to the soldier-.

but all the time he w-as treasuring in his memory all that

he saw and heard. He was, to all appearances, neutral

and ne\'er at any time manifested any interest in any-

thing he heard or saw. Then he would have a secret

meeting wdth Washington.

After the war was over and the army of jMoneers

advanced into the wilderness to make settlements the
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pack peddler followed them with his pack upon his

back, visitin^e: from one settlement to another. He was

always a w-elcome visitor in those early days for tw'o

yery good reasons. He generally carried goods of light

weight, but at the same time indispensable to the fam-

ilies of the pioneers. Besides this he carried the new^s

h'om one neighborhood to another. Communication

between settlements ten to fifteen miles apart was quite

different then from what it is in this day. So the pack

peddler was a news gatherer and a news dispenser as

well. Families who had been formerly acquainted with

each other would not hear from each other for months

at a time, perhaps, except through these welcome vis-

itors. If he visited the settlement at Horse Shoe Pra-

irie and had passed through the one at Strawtown, he

was presumed to kno\v all that had happened recently

in the latter settlement. If there had been a marriage,

a death or a birth since his last visit, the pioneers would

learn the fact as well as the details from the pack ped-

dler, and the same was true in reference to all other

items of news. To us, at this day, this seems to be a

small matter, but not so to the pioneer mother who had

a married daughter or son in some one of these other

settlements. Many of these pack peddlers were very

honorable men, who paved their way to good business

and wealth. At the same time they were very useful as

a part of pioneer life.
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riic Corn 'I hirf

In 1832-3 taverns so called were numerous on the

leading highways, and the business was not, by any

means, a bad business. A and B lived upon one of these

highways about one and a half miles apart, each of

them keeping tavern. This was indicated to the travel-

ing public by some kind of a rude sign board stuck up

about their premises. Sometimes considerable rivalry

mixed with some jealousy existed between the two

houses, and it is safe to say the best of feeling did not

at all times exist between the proprietors thereof. Al)Out
|

half way between these two houses lived C, who was

friendly to A and B, but was thoroughly honest, despis-

ing a man who would do little, mean things, and hating

petty thieves. Neighbor A, as he believed, was losing

corn from his crib in small quantities at a time, and as

that commodity was scarce, and for that reason, among

others, was precious to the tavern keeper, A was very

much annoyed by the discovery; finally he made the

situation known to Neighbor C, informing him at the

same time that he suspected Neighbor B. Neighbor C

is all attention now, making many inquiries. Finally

he went to A and said, "Have you any hickory rails on

your place?" A replied that he had, then C said, "Well,

T can tell you what to Ao. Saw a few blocks from the

end of a rail, split them into pins very fine, then dress

them down, sharpening them at botli ends, then break

up a lot of your corn, one ear at a time, insert one of
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these pins into each end of the ear, then put the ear to-

gether again. Return the corn to the crib then, placing

the ears in a conspicuous place, and if you miss any of

it let me know at once and I will assist you in catching

the thief." A did as he was directed. On the following

morning he went to the crib before daylight for the pur-

pose of making observations. He carried an old tin

lantern and when he opened the door he found that his

corn was gone. He hastened to the house of Neighbor

C and informed him of the fact and together they went

to a grove near the stable of B to await developments.

About daylight B came to his stable apprehending no

danger of detection, proceeded to feed his horses, and

immediately left for his house. Scarcely had he entered

when A and C left their hiding place and entered the

barn. They took the corn from the feed trough, placed

therein by B and quickly returned to the grove, where

they found that each ear contained one of the splinters

placed there by A. Neighbor C went to B's house and

called him out, telling him that he wanted to see him

at the stable. They started in that direction, but C led

the way past the stable to the grove, where A was wait-

ing with the corn. A at once accused B of stealing his

corn and produced the proofs so conclusive that B con-

fessed and begged for mercy. He was told by A and C

that they had no desire to prosecute him; that if he

would pledge them then and there to live an honorable

life and steal no more the secret should be kept. He
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as the i)iil)lic knew. The story was nexcr lokl outside

the families interested until after the death of Neigh-

bor B.

S, >///, )',i///.rr (;r.iliti(<l,'.

In the early pioneer days in this country when set-

tlements of white i)eople were few and frecpiently \ery

far apart, and whilst soldier barracks, forts and fortifi-

cations were still in use. the necessaries of life, including

powder and lead, were frequently trans])orted from

Government stores or trading points to these settle-

ments on "pack horses." The country being full of rov-

ing bands of Indians, it frc(iuentl\- ha]^i)enc(l that par-

ties engaged in this business on ])ri\ate s])eculation or

for the Goxernment, joined their forces and traveled in

company through the forests.

On one occasion John Emerson, together with oth-

ers, was transporting supplies in this way. The weather

being warm, John, as he afterwards said, became very

thirsty. As the party was passing a spring or a place

where Emerson supposed he could get a drink, he

quietly left the company to look for it. Thinking that

he would have no trouble in tinding his companions, he

allowed his horse to be taken on with the others. After

finding the water he started on what he supposed w^as

the route taken l)y the others, but he failed to overtake

them. Soon he discovered that he was not following

the right trail and that he was lost in the forest. He
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wardered aimlessly for sixteen days, during which time

he did not see a human bein j. At the end of that time,

worn out and exhausted, he laid down to die. An In-

dian, out on a hunt, discovered him in this condition.

The Indian had killed a Avild turkey and had picked the

feathers off of it, but was not ready to return to camp.

Telling" John that he would return for him and take him

to the camp, he left the turkey there and pursued his

game. On his return he found that Emerson had eaten

all the raw flesh from the wings of the turkey, which

made him very angry, but he took him to the Indian

camp and fed him. Emerson then told the Indian

where his home was and th.at if he would take him home

he would pay him a certain sum of money for his serv-

ices. The Indian, true to his supposed friend, and trust-

ing him for the money, consented to do so. Arriving

ihere, to the disgust of the Indian and the shame and

disgrace of all white men. Emerson refused to pay the

Indian one cent. The Indian being alon.e and sixty

miles from his home and in a settlement of white peo-

ple, had no remedy, but returned to his people to add

another chapter of perfidy against that class of white

people who were base enough to give the red man evil

for good. As Emerson was a Yankee, his own people

snubbed him and called him the "mean Yankee." or the

"lost Yankee." The Yankee would not in this case

compare inhonesty and no1)leness of character with the

red man. who cared for him and saved him.
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77/r I'ioinrr l-llopciiHiit

.

\w the Slimmer of 1839. a ratlicr romantic atk'mi)t

was made 1)V PeU'r l>ea\c'r. wlio resided at (jerman

town, to elo])e with one Susan Hudson. Peter was a

widower, having been twice married. Tie had been pay-

ing liis respects to Miss Susan for some time. When

this became known to IMiss Susan's parents, tliey oli

jected to his advances. Clandestine meetings between

the pair followed, resulting in an agreement to run

away. It Avas arranged that on a certain day Peter wa^

to procure a marriage license and at night Susan was

to meet him at George Beaver's ; from there they w^ere

to jiroceed to the residence of a Justice of the Peace

to be married. Peter supposed that he could procure a

license at Indianapolis. On the day api)ointed Peter

went to the city and Susan prepared, as well as she

could, to carry out her part of the arrangement. The

dooryard was fenced in with pailing fence, and Susan, in

order to get to George Beaver's unobserved, pulled off

a pailing remote from the doors and windows, so that

she could the more readily escape from the yard. In the

meantime the family became aware that something w'as

wrong and set a sister of Susan's to watch her. It had

been agreed that Susan should be notified when Peter

returned. To get this information she was frequently

out at the fence, and her sister was invariably at her

side. Finally the word came to Susan that Peter had

returned and the time came for her to act. Susan made
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her way as quietly as possible to the hole in the fence,

her sister still at her side; then Susan suddenly turned

upon her sister, like an animal at bay, and struck her

with her open hand on the head. Susan then darted

throug-h the fence and ran with all her might to George

Beaver's, where Peter w^as already waiting- for her.

Her sister soon recovered from the blow and gave the

alarm. Her father and two brothers responded to the

call and at once pursued the fleeing Susan. Beaver saw

that it would not do for her to stop at the house, so he

told her to run on through to a cornfield beyond. This

she accomplished unobserved by her father and broth-

ers. In the meantime they surrounded the house and

demanded the girl. George Beaver told them that

Susan was not in the house and that they could come

in and see, which they did. A search of the premises

disclosed the fact that the girl w^as not there. By this

time things began to look lively. The Hudson's went

to the store of Baker & Finch and insisted that the girl

had been concealed there. They demanded permission

to search the place, which was given them, but they

did not find her. Peter in the meantime put on inno-

cent airs, dressed up in miller's clothes, procured a

lantern and blanket, and started for the mill with the

avow'ed purpose of tending the mill that night. In the

blanket, however, he had concealed his w^edding suit.

By this time the curiosity of all the people in and near

the village had been fully aroused ; all taking sides with
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one or the other party. Two ])ersons, somewhat noted

in the neighborhood, finally took a hand. Dr. Cuiniing-

ham, one of them, took the Beaver .side, and Alat

Clifton the side of the Hndsons. ^^lat was not long- in

discovering that Cunningham intended to aid Beaver

and Susan, and was just as fully determined to aid the

Hndsons, so with all the cunning and ingenuity of an

Indian, which he i)osscsscd. he set to work watching

Cunningham.

Germantown was then, and is now, on the north or

west side of Fall Creek, the dam in which the water was

gathered for the mill was a short distance abc:)\x\ On
this dam a good canoe was always kept. On the oppo-

site side of the creek resided a Justice of the Peace, and

this was the objectixe point for Peter and Susan ; here

they were to be married, provided they could run the

Hudson gauntlet. Dr. Cunningham had succeeded in

finding and secreting Susan; then he formed his ])lan.

which was to keej) Hudson up all night, or nearly so,

and when they returned home for refreshments and

sleep. Beaver and Susan were to be taken across the

creek in the canoe by Cunningham. This plan was

made known to Peter and vSusan and they very readily

entered into it. They now had nothing to do but wait

for an opportunity to steal away.

Tn the meantime Mat Clifton was not idle; he had

managed his cards well and had in some wa}' l)ccome

full}- aware of the Cunningham |)lan and laid his ac-
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cordingly. He kept np an appearance of searching until

well into the after part of the night, when, knowing- just

where the canoe was to land, he posted the Hudsons

with a friend or two and all became quiet. About day-

light the next morning Peter and Susan, arrayed in

what they supposed were their wedding garments, pre-

ceded by Cunningham, made their Avay to the canoe.

All seemed to be peaceful and everything was surely

quiet. Peter and Susan took their i)laces in the canoe,

the doctor shoved it out into the stream and Peter

pulled for the opposite shore, feeling assured that they

had outwitted the enemy. When the canoe struck the

opposite shore, Susan, having been seated in that end,

was immediately seized by the Hudsons. Her wrists

were gently but firmly bound and the canoe shoved out

in the stream. The Hudsons were for the time being

masters of the situation. Susan was taken home and

was for some time kept under surveillance. Her par-

ents, to cure her, as they said, sent her to a married

sister at or near W'estfield. For quite a while nothing

was heard of the affair. It is fair to assume, however,

that Peter and Susan either saw or heard from each

other occasionally. It appears, at least, that the matter

was not fully disposed of.

At that time there lived in Noblesville a William

Archer, engaged in peddling clocks, and to some extent

a privileged character. To him Peter appHed for aid

and not in vain. Archer was the kind of man for the
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work aiul the jol) suited him. 'lie visited Susan's

brother ostensibly for the purpose of selHng him a

clock, and managed while there to speak to Susan in

Peter's interest. The result was an agreement to call

on a certain day when Susan would be ready. Archer

called on the day agreed u])un, and while he w^as making

an effort to sell the brother-in-law a clock, Susan, un-

observed, stole out of the house and secreted herself

in the barn and near the road where the black wagon

was standing. When Archer returned to his w^agon

Susan jumped in. Archer quickly unfastened the horses

and dashed away. They were in Noblesville before the

astonished brother-in-law recovered from his surprise.

Susan was met at Noblesville by her lover and they

were married, thus outwitting the Hudsons at last.

Co,„ Po>,r.

About the year 1830 Robert Stitt, who resided in

the vicinity of the Connor mill, two miles southwest of

Noblesville, after having spent the day in town, started

south from the public scjuare on Eighth street for his

home. At the south line of the old town he was ac-

costed by a stranger on horseback, who said to him

:

"My friend, can }ou tell me where I can find the woman
who makes good corn pone?" "^^'ell." replied Stitt,

"if it is the woman that stays at the tavern you are

after you are on the right track. Keep straight ahead

until 3^ou come to the sign board. There you will get
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corn pone, venison and plenty to drink, so that you will

not go hungry or dry." The stranger had started on

.when Stitt called to him : "Say, Mister, which way may
you be going to-morrow ? If you are looking for land

I will be a good hand to show you around," but the

stranger did not care to publish his movements, so rode

on without replying.

It was seldom that wheat bread was found on the

table, so the woman who could make good corn pone

was in demand by the traveling public. There was no

such thing as baking powder or soda, and cooking ves-

sels were scarce. Corn pone was baked in a pot holding

from two to four gallons. Corn bread, as a rule, was

baked on a board placed before an open fire. This was

called johnny cake, and the board was the johnny cake

board. The meal for the johnny cake was mixed with

water and often without salt. When properly mixed it

was spread out evenly on the board and placed before

the fire. A substitute for soda was sometimes found by

burning a dry elm tree. Such a tree usually had a thin,

hard crust on the inside. This tree was fired at the

bottom while standing and the inside would burn out

first, ^^'hen it was entirely consumed and the ashes

removed a large amount of cinders were left. A small

quantity of these were then placed in a bottle and dis-

solved with water. After the cinders were thoroughly

dissolved the contents of the bottle were used in bread

and had the same effect as soda. The difificulty attending
ID
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the making- of i^oud corn i)one in those days was so

great that one liaving acquired the art was sought out

l)v travelers. This woman the stranger was seeking was

my motlicr.

f.(iiiitiii<^- flic (iipHal.

The brick dwelHng house erected by William Con-

nor on his farm in Delaware Township stands upon a

bluff about thirty rods from White River. This bluff

extends about a half mile south to the river. At the

foot of this and near his dwelling, INIr. Connor, in an

early day built a horse mill, and also a distillery. The

mill was built for the purpose of grinding the corn and

rye he used in the manufacttu'e of whisky. Connor also

had a large prairie farm which extended along the river

bottom. At a point where the bluff nears the river will

be found the deepest hole in White River above Indian-

apolis. A road ran from the mill and still house to this

hole, where a good landing was made for flat-boats.

The land east of the bluff, in the direction of the

present site of New Britton, was level, and Mr. Connor

had sufficient influence with those in authoril}- to secure

an investigation and an examination of this land as a

location for the State Capital. Connor was wealthy and

offered large inducements for the location at that point,

but the site of Indianapolis was the most central, and

it was chosen. This fact was perhajxs the only reason

why the State Capital was not located in Hamilton

County. After Indianapolis was chosen it improved
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imich faster than Xoblesville. The people in Hamilton

County were, howe\'er. far in advance of those in that

vicinity in whisky, corn, lumber and mills. The

people at Indianapolis for a long time afterward came

to ^^^illiam Connor's, James Casler's and Sennet Fallis's

for meal, dour, corn and whisk}'. The roads were very

bad. requiring at least three days to make the trip, and

of course only a small load could be hauled. Some

came uj) the river in canoes and purchased small

amounts; others, who desired to purchase on a large

scale, used flat-boats. In this way they secured their

])ro\ isions much cheaper than if hauled by teams. Some

of the boats came as far up the river as the John Connor

mill. Besides ])rovisions they also carried a large

amount of luml)er down the river.

Clocks.

Prior to the year 1835 one would seldom see a clock

in the cal)ins of the pioneers. A marked place on the

door or sill would indicate the hour of noon when

touched by the sun. When the sun was not shining

they guessed at the time. In the year 1837 peddlers

offering wooden clocks for sale 1)egan to travel over the

county. There was a firm in Nobles\ille engaged in the

business. ]\Ioney was scarce, but the clocks were

offered for sale on time to those who owned land. They

sold very high. In May, 1837, the Board of County

Commissioners passed an order requiring clock ped-
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dlers to pay a license of seventy-five dollars per year.

They also about this time made an order requiring all

managers of menageries and circuses to pay a license

of fifty dollars for each day's performance in the county.

The Lci-vycr's Drfciisc.

In the pioneer days of this county a certain man was

arrested and placed in jail charged with the crime of

larceny. The grand jury found a bill of indictment

against him and in due time the prisoner was brought

into court. He asked the judge to appoint a certain

attorney to defend him and he entered a plea of not

guilty. The judge made the appointment as requested,

and turning to the lawyer said : "I have appointed you

to defend this man and I want you to do the best you

can for him." As there w^as no consultation room in the

old court house the lawyer was permitted to take the

prisoner out of doors in order to consult with him. After

a thorough examination of the prisoner the lawyer be-

lieved him guilty and advised him to make his escape.

The prisoner, acting upon the advice of the attorney,

walked leisurely to the bank of the river ; from there he

made his way to the plum thicket, near where the straw-

board plant is now located. In this thicket he was safe

for a time, and when his case was called in the court

he could not be found. The judge then called upon the

attorney to account for the absence of the prisoner. He
remarked to the court that he had been instructed by
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the court to do the best he could for the prisoner; that

after consultation with his client he had come to the con-

clusion that the best thing for the prisoner to do was to

g-et out of town as soon as possible ; that in saying this

to the prisoner he had only carried out the order of the

court. This statement did not satisfy the court and he

fined the attorney for contempt. The fine, however,

was never enforced.

ScJiool Puuishmoit.

On a certain occasion two turkeys were brought

to Noblesville, during school session, and the owner

concluded to have a shooting match. The turkeys were

put up at so much a shot. The number of shots to cor-

respond with the value of the turkey, and the best shot

to take the turkey. It so happened that this shooting

match took place at the noon hour, two of the largest

male scholars of said school witnessing the same, during

which time the turkeys were duly inspected by them.

On their return to the school house instead of applying

themselves to the study of the lessons before them, they

concluded to discuss the turkey gobblers. The length

of their legs, their beautiful beard had been discussed,

and they were about to discuss other features of the

birds, but were arrested and their discussion cut short

by the teacher informing them that that was no part of

their lessons for that day. but now, says the teacher,

"what shall be done with the unruly boys?" The
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teacher had a tal)le about four feet lon^- and two and a

lialf feet wide in the room. He had a two-inch auj^er

hole bored in one of the ])uncheons in the floor. So he

took one of the boys to the ta.ble, laying- him (U)wn

leng-thwise on the .same, drew his hands and feet (h)wn

as weh as lie could and tied them together under llie

table. Tlie other 1)0}' he rc(|uircd to lie down flat upon

the floor near the two-inch auger hole and gaze steadily

down through the auger hole. Thus they remained for

thirty minutes, which was regarded by the teacher as

sufificient punishment, when they were released. This.

no doubt, will a])pear to the teachers and pupils of

to-day as being very harsh, but such was the discipline

fifty-five years ago in our schools.

The Lflsl ChihL

In the fall of ]82(S a family of movers from the East

came to Noblesville and stopped for supplies. They

were on their way to the Wea Prairie, between the

])resent site of Kirklin and Lafayette. After their sup-

plies had been purchased they proceeded on their way

over the route known as the Lafayette trace. They

cam]')ed that night either on the east or west bank of

Cicero Creek. There was a \qx\ large family of them,

children ranging from two }"ears of age u])ward. The

country about where they camped was very heavily

timbered. .Ml went well wnth the emigrants during the

night, and after feeding and caring for their team and
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partaking of their frugal meal, in the morning the

horses were harnessed and hitched to the wagon, and as

the heads of the family supposed, the children loaded

into the wagon. The team was started on its journey.

After traveling two or three or probably four miles, the

discovery was made that a little girl five or six years old

was missing. The party immediately retraced their

steps to the camping ground of the evening before,

carefully searching on both sides of the dim wagon

way for the little one, but no trace of the child was

to be found. At that time it was dangerous for grown

people armed to the teeth to be lost in the woods after

night, as bears were numerous and the woods in this

country was full of wolves, catamounts and wild hogs.

The father of the child returned to Noblesville at once

and sounded the alarm and runners were sent in every

direction among the settlers. The greatest excitement

existed. A council was at once called and under the

direction of the most experienced of back-woodsmen

and hunters a thorough search was instituted. A point

at which they should all meet at sundown of that day

was fixed, and signals were agreed upon in the event of

the finding of the child, but no such signal was heard

during the day, and at sundown the party met at the

designated place, very much crestfallen at their ill luck.

Men were there who had been able to track the bear,

the wolf and the deer, in fact anything, as they thought,

making tracks in the woods. Their wallets of venison
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and corn bread were hastily drawn and supper eaten,

and preparations made for a night hunt. 'J'he de-

termined men roamed the woods in search of the miss-

ing child. The sun rose on the following morning in

all its splendor upon that disappointed and unhappy

family. After again partaking of their scanty meal and

a thorough canvass of the situation and a full under-

standing as to the day's work before them, and in the

firm Ijelief that their labor would be crowmed with suc-

cess, the search began again. All day long those de-

termined men searched the woods in every direction,

examining every hollow log, every ravine, every tree-

top, pile of brush, in fact every conceivable place where

the child may have wandered to or been taken by the

wild beasts. About sundown of the second day, and

when the party were about to stop work for the day,

the booming of a cannon, as it seemed to the men, was

heard at some distance from where the child had lost its

way, and as this was the signal agreed upon in case the

child should be found, the answer signal went forth al-

most simultaneously from the gun of every hunter of

that party. But now the absorbing question was, does

the child live or has its mutilated remains been found.

The party proceeded to the point at once from whence

the signal came. When in sight, the successful hunter

was found standing upon a large log, his gun resting

against the same, and in his arms he held the child. He
had found it by the side of the log covered with leaves
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when he was attempting to cross over the log in his

search. His quick ear detected a slight movement of

the child, and he quickly removed the covering of leaves-

to find that the child was naked and almost dead from

hunger, fatigue and fright. They proceeded at once

to the restoration of the lost one to the afiflicted family,

who at once, with the assistance of their kind friends,

administered to the child's wants, after which they pro-

ceeded on their journey.

CHAPTER XHI.

The Record of Hamilton County in the Civil War.

Hamilton County was conspicuous during the war

of the Rebellion for the fidelity of her citizens to the

cause of the Union, for the number of her citizens that

enlisted in the service of their country in proportion to

the number of inhabitants in the countv. and for the

courage and endurance displayed by them. There was

scarcely a battle fought during the long and bloody

struggle that Hamilton County was not represented in

to a greater or less extent, and her sons could always

lie found where the firing was heaviest and where the

l)lows fell the thickest and hardest. No organization
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that ever went out from her borders ever disgraced

itself, the State it represented or the cause it served, and

a number of them were disting-uished for their bravery

and courai^e.

It is an in\idious work to select any organization

by name from among so many that were conspicuous

for gallantry, but it can give offense to none to say that

while the memory of the brave deeds is cherished with

feelings of love and pride, the steady courage and en-

durance of the Thirty-fourth and Sixty-third, the chiv-

alrous dash and daring of the Thirty-ninth, and the

Hundred and First and the One Hundred and Thirtieth

regiments will long be remembered. Napoleon's old

guard contained no braver soldiers and performed no

more heroic deeds, and their memory should forever

be cherished by those for whom they imperished their

lives.

On the 1 6th day of April, t86t. Governor Oliver P.

Morton issued a proclamation briefly reciting the acts

of the rebellion which had brought on the war and call-

ing on the people of the State to the number of six

regiments to organize themselves into military compa-

nies and forthwith report the same to the Adjutant-

General, in order that they might be mustered into the

service of the United States. And the next day the first

company from Hamilton County, under the command
of Captain John D. Evans, went into camp at Camp
Morton at Indianapolis. From that time until tlie close
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of the war the same spirit of promptness and patriotism

was displayed on all occasions by the people of Hamil-

ton County. The people and the authorities vied with

each other in the work of encouraging enlistments and

in taking care that the families of those who were in the

service should not suffer on account of the absence of

their protectors.

At a meeting of the Board of County Commis-

sioners held on the loth day of June, 1861, the sum of

$136.42 was allowed for goods furnished soldier's fam-

ilies, and on the next day the following order w^as made

:

"It is hereby ordered by the Board that the follow'ing

named persons 1)e appointed agents to superintend the

furnishing of provisions and clothing for the families of

soldiers now in the army as volunteers from Hamilton

County ; that said agents inquire into the condition and

situation of said families and furnish them with such

clothing and pro\isions as their necessities require; and

that said agents make report of their doings to this

Board at each session, so long as they act as such

agents. Xoblesville, James O'Brien ; Jackson, A\'. H.

Pickerel ; Wayne, David Stew^art."

On the 26th day of August, 1861, the Commis-

sioners allowed $87.66 for goods furnished under the

above order, and at the regular session of the Septem-

ber term a few days after allowed for the same purpose

$558.47. At that term a number of additional agents

w^ere appointed, and Solomon Baker was appointed in
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place of James O'Brien, resigned. At the succeeding

December term the Commissioners allowed the sum of

$1,822.05 for relief of soldier's families. At a special

session of Commissioner's Court held in January, 1862,

E. K. Hall was appointed agent to visit Camp Wood in

Kentucky, to receive and bring home any money the

soldiers there might wish to send to their families, and

distribute it to them.

The Thirty-ninth regiment that contained at the

time three companies from Hamilton County, was sta-

tioned at Camp Wood.

At the regular March term of Commissioner's

Court, J. B. Loehr was appointed agent to go to Ten-

nessee and receive any money the soldiers in the field

wished to send home, and pay the same over to their

families. The Thirty-ninth regiment was in camp at

that time near Nashville, Tennessee. At the same ses-

sion $1,430.97 was allowed for relief of soldiers' families.

It was becoming apparent that the war was to be of

much longer duration than was at first supposed, and

the number of soldiers from the county having largely

increased, steps were taken to economize as much as

possible in payment in relief of soldiers' families, or

bankruptcy would terminate all assistance to them, and

the following order was passed

:

"It is ordered by the Board that each military agent

of each township in this county is hereby required to

ascertain between this time and the 20th day of April,
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1862, the number of really needy wives, children under

twelve years of age, and dependent parents of soldiers

in the field, in their respective townships, and certify the

same to the County Auditor, giving in each certificate

the name of wife, names and ages of children under

twelve years of age, the name of husband or son, the

date of his enlistment, and the name of the regiment he

is in.

"Second. The following allowance is hereby made

per week to aid the families of soldiers, to wit

:

To each wife, per week $0 75

To each wife and one child i 00

To each wife and two children i 20

To each wife and three children ... i 40

To each wife and four children .... i 60

To each wife and five children i 80

To each dependent parent, per week 75

"Third. No allowance shall be made except to

those who are really needy.

"Fourth. When it shall be necessary, it shall be

the duty of the agent to rent a house for each family at

the lowest rate per month and on the best terms he can,

the rent to be paid quarterly.

"Fifth. Each family living in the town of Nobles-

ville shall be allowed $1.00 per month until the first day

of May, 1862, for wood, and fifty cents per month there-
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after; and each family living; in any other town in the

connty shall be allowed per month for wood the sum of

seventy-five cents until the first of May, 1862. and forty

cents per month thereafter.

"Sixth. No allowance shall be allowed to the fam-

ily of any commissioned of^cer in the army, but to

private soldiers alone.

"Seventh. Allowances to continue to the families

of those killed or disabled in battle, but not to those

discharged."

At the June term, 1862, of the Commissioners'

Court, $1,346.35 w^as allowed for the relief of soldiers'

families. At a special session of the court held in July,

1862, the allowance to each soldier's wife was increased

to $r.oo per week, and each child under twelve years of

age fifty cents per w^eek. At a special session of the

court held in August, 1862, a tax levy of 15 cents on

each $100 of taxable property, for military purposes,

was ordered.

From this time to the close of the war money was

poured out lavishly for the support of those dependent

on the soldiers of Hamilton County, and they knew
that the loved ones at home were being tenderly cared

for.

A statement of the allowances made at each term of

the court would simply increase the length of this chap-

ter, and it is sufficient to say that Hamilton County paid

for the relief of soldiers' families durinsr the war the
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sum of $111,625.75, and paid to volunteers and re-

cruits as bounties $245,000. In addition to these large

amounts, a very large amount was paid in various ways

to the sanitary commissioners. How much that was

there is no possible way of determining. The payments

for reHef to soldiers' families were continued until De-

cember, 1866, at which time $562 was allowed, and that

appears to be the last.

In addition to what had been done during the war

for the soldiers and their families, the board decided to

perpetuate the names of all that went into the service

from the county by the erection of a monument that

should bear the names of the living as well as the dead.

This monument stands on the highest and most con-

spicuous spot in the cemetery at Noblesville. The mon-

ument was erected at a cost of $15,000.

The following is a list of the names of soldiers from

Hamilton County, compiled as accurately as possible

from all available sources. It must be remembered,

however, that the records kept at that time were in-

complete and in some respects inaccurate, while the

various re-enlistments from shorter to longer periods of

service and in different regiments often renders the

military service of the soldier difficult to trace

:

Six/// Rcoiment,

Company I.

—

Captain, John D. Evans ; First Lieutenant, John F.
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Longley; Second Lieutenant, George A. Wainwright;

First Sergeant, liaymond W. Clark; Sergeants, Will-

iam E. Hardy. John T. Burns, Frank M. Scott; Cor-

porals. William A. Wainwright, Calvin Boxley. Theo-

dore McCoy, Oliver I. Conner; Musicians. Jerry

Worlding, Cincinnatus B. Williams.

Privates: George W. Allison, John W. Allison,

John Alman, James Bennett, Edward Blessing, Albert

Bragg, John H. Bryan. John C. Burcham, Minor Bnsh,

William E. Clark. Gilbert M. Clifford, Jame, M. Cloud.

Cora C. Clifford, Stephen B. Cooper, James L Collier,

William Compton, NathanC. Dale. Jamc.^ R. Eaton,

John A. Essington, William M. Essington, Wesley

Essington, Marion Essington, William Georuje, Edward

Guilkey, John H. Grinnel, John H. Graves, John Har-

vey, Jacob Hebble, A'lilton Hooper, John Hoffman,

John Hunter, Mahlon Husted, Cyrus O. Hunt, Levi

Hunt, Henry Johnsonbaugh, Simon Lockvx^ood. Wil-

liam H. Lower, James L. Masters. John McLean. Joseph

Nicholson. William H. Otis, James A. Owen. Frank

Pickard, Lewis E. Pickerell, Silas J. Pickerell, William

P. Pickerell, William A. Potter, Isaac N. Proctor,

Thomas A. Rambo, John Ransom, Hiram Ready,

Henry Reynolds, Edward R. Scott, Charles Scott,

Aaron Shoemaker, George G. Stark, William W.
Stephenson, Ivan Stewart, George W. Stitch, Emsley
\Varren, Edward R. Wescott, John R. Wheeler,

Thomas Williams.
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E/cvciit/i Rciiimat— Three Tecirs Service.

Company F.

—

Privates : Benjamin Fmik, veteran, promoted Ser-

geant
;
John W. Linch. veteran ; Iredell E. Allgood,

killed at Champion Hills May t6, 1863; Andrew Head,

killed at Fort Donelson February 15, 1862; James

Healey. killed at Champion Hills May 16, 1863; Town-

send Newby, killed at Champion Hills May 16, 1863.

Company I.

—

Recruit : Benjamin B. Miesse.

Company K.

—

Recruit : Jonathan Jones.

Company G.

—

Corporal : F. A. Hawkins.

Tz.elfth Regiment— One Year Service.

Company D.

—

Captain. \Mlliam O'Brien; First Lieutenant. Cyrus

J. ]\IcCole; Second Lieutenant, John T. Floyd; First

Sergeant. George H. Kelly; Seargcnts, James J. Ross,

Thomas P. Farley, ALihlon H. Floyd, James A. Will-

iams ; Corporals, Rufus Crull, Robert Patterson. Henr)

R. Leonard, Thomas A. Ellis, Musgrove Conklin. John
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l.angley. George W. Moore. Isaac \V. Wyand ; Musi-

cian, Alfred Parker; Wagoner, James M. Sanders.

Privates: John Abner, George W. Aldrich. Lafay-

ctlo Alloway. John Bowen, Patrick Bradley, William T.

Brumfield, James Bush, William Cooper, John C. Cot-

tingham, Cornelius Cotton. Andrew J. Cruise, Jacob

Crull, \Mlliam H. Earles, George L. Farnum, Michael

Garmon, John Hull, Thomas Hull, Barnhard Hamel,

William A. Hicks, William Hinesley. William H. Hop-

kins, Andrew J. Huffman, Thomas B. Lowe, William

W. Layton, John Lennen. Jacob Lennington, John

Lutz, Jeremiah Lynch, Travis Montgomery, George W.

Morgan, Martin L. Morgan, John Morrow, Joseph P.

Mount, David Mullenix, Stephen Newby, John Nunally,

(iranville Olvey, Albert Pitts, James R. Richardson,

John S. Sample, Theodore C. Smith, Felix B. Smith,

Thomas Smith. William H. Snyder, Martin Stephenson,

Edward Swartz, Jacob Townsend, Piatt Tracy, ^^'illiam

W. Williamson, Isaac White, Ira G. Wright.

John F. McClellan. promoted to First Lieutenant of

Thirty-ninth regiment, August 21, 1861.

Joseph S. Ogle died at Boxley, Ind., June 23, 1862.

Peter A. Phenis died at Deming, Ind.. January 24,

1862.

Six ft')///// Regi}/ic)/t— Tl/i-ee I'edi-s" Scr-'ice.

Company H.

—

Musician. John P. Cogswell.
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Twotty-slxt/i Regitncnt— Three I'ears' Men.

Conipaii}- B.

—

Privates: John AI. Bray. James Fisher, Elilui

Hawkins, Benjamin Hiisted, John H. Stoops, Elias W.
Caylor, Abraham Caylor, Abijah Hawkins, John W.

Peacock, George W. Semans.

Isaac N. Ballard, discharged by order of \\'ar De-

partment (minor).

Note.—The abo\e named persons were recruits.

Company C (Recruits).

—

Peter Gotz, Franklin L. Goetel. Martin V^. Jacobs.

Company D.

—

Corporal John B. Jackson, discharged Aug. 4, 1862,

for disability.

Privates

:

Andrew B. Jackson, died at Otterville. Missouri,

Alarch 7, 1862.

William H. Pike, killed at Prairie Grove. Mo., De-

cember 7, 1862.

David W. Semans, died at Tipton, Mo., November

21, 1861.

Jam.es M. Semans, discharged November 4, 1862,

for disability.
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licnjaniiii 1". I'il<».'. <lic'<l at Montgomery, Ala., May
II. 1865.

( "onipany I.

—

William E. Craig, promoted First Sergeant Twen-

ty-fonrth regiment.

Thirty-fonrlh Rr<^i„irnl- Three Venrs Men.

Company E.

—

First Sergeant, Stillman C. Montgomery, promoted

to Second Lieutenant.

Barnett Dewitte, veteran.

Jacob Gross.

Thomas Ford, discliarged June 23, 1862, for disabil-

ity.

Enos Gross, discharged July 9, 1864, ^oi' disability.

WilHam Moore, discharged October 21, 1862. for

disability.

Leonard F. Reddick, discharged October 12, 1862,

for disability.

John W. Lilly, died at Benton, Mo., March 5, 1862.

Company H.

—

Second Lieutenant, John R. Cox, promoted First

Lieutenant, resigned August 31, 1862.

Company K.

—

First T>ieutenant. Stillman C. Montgomery, jiro-

I
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iiioted Cai)tain and transferred to Twenty-ninth regi-

ment, AVisconsin Volunteers.

'Jliirly-srvriitli Rri^iniriil h\ori^aii izcd.

Company B.

—

George W. Hooks.

riiirty-ninth lie!^rii„,;il. Eii^hfli Cavalry, Tlir.c I'rars' Scrvicr.

Major John D. Evans, resigned January 26, 1864.

Adjutant, George A. Wainwright, resigned May 10,

1862.

Assistant Surgeon, John AI. Gray, promoted Sur-

geon October i. 1864.

James A. Grover, resigned March 15, 1863.

Principal Alusicians, ^^'illiam A. Wainwright and

William E. Hardy.

Company B.—

-

Captain \\'illiam Neal. resigned January 30, 1862.

First Lieutenant, Edward Reeves, promoted Cap-

tain.

Second Lieutenant, William H. Garboden promoted

First Lieutenant and died October 28, 1863, of w^ounds

received at Chickamauga.

First Sergeant, Moses M. Neal, promoted Second

Lieutenant, and died February 8, 1863. of wounds re-

ceived at Stone Ri\'er.



Sergeants: Sylvester W. C'umniings. discharged

August 16, 1862. for disability; Peter Loch; Joseph S.

Dow, died at Pittsburg Landing. Tcnn., April 9, 1863;

Timothy A. (Junn.

Cor])()rals: Joseph Xobic, ])rnni()tcd l^irst Lieuten-

ant; Josiah W. Drake, veteran; Joseph C". Gissom, dis-

charged October 14, 1862, for disability; Gilbert M.

Clifford, veteran ; David Dakyne
; John Jacobs, dis-

charged June 5. 1862. for disability; Nailer \\'ebster,

discharged for disability; George Penrod. died at Canij)

Nevin. Ky., November 30, t86i.

Musicians: Francis Al. Jacobs, veteran; Conrad

Justice, died at Louisville. Ky., November 29, 1861.

Wagoner, Henry Harris, veteran.

Privates

:

Thomas D. Baker, veteran. ])romoted Sergeant

;

Isaac Harris, veteran, promoted Corporal; Alexander

Collip, veteran, promoted First Lieutenant; Thomas F).

Cook, veteran, promoted Sergeant ; Henry Gates, vet-

eran; Thomas S. Davis, veteran; George Poland, veter-

an, promoted Sergeant ; William Glaze, veteran, pro-

moted Corporal
; John Good, veteran, promoted Cor-

poral ; William Green, veteran, promoted Quartermas-

ter Sergeant ; Allen W. Grisson, veteran, promoted Ser-

geant; David S. Hacker, veteran; John Hatfield, vet-

eran; Harvey Higbee, veteran; Frederick Knapp. vet-

eran, promoted Sergeant; Michael Kreag, veteran, pro-

moted First Sergeant; Samuel P. Leslie, veteran;
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Franklin Miller, veteran
; Joshua Liinden. veteran

;

Charles L. Patten, veteran, promoted Sergeant ; Linsey

L. Salee, veteran ; Peter Scott, veteran
; James K. Shiel,

veteran, promoted Corporal; Allen Turner, veteran,

promoted Corporal; Josephus Whisler, veteran pro-

moted Commissary Sergeant ; William Burton, veteran,

killed at Waynesborough, Ga., December 4, 1864; Wil-

liam Geralds, veteran, died on the march December 8,

1864; Philip H. Ballard. Anthony Baker, Hugh A.

Cummings, Jehu D. Ferguson; Walter P. Ferguson;

Thomas J. Foutch ; Thomas Good; Henry Gunn; Jabin

Johnson, promoted Second Lieutenant ; Daniel Kline

;

David Learning; James M. Little; Joseph P. Mears;

William Martin
; James R. Ogle

;
Joseph H. Queer

; Jer-

emiah Roberts; John Seidenburgh
; James Spencer,

promoted Corporal
; James B. Stanton ; Annanias

Webb; John L. Barnett, discharged February 14, 1863,

for disability; William L. Boxley, discharged June 11,

1862, for disability; Alexander Carson, discharged Oc-

tober 8, 1863, for disability; Stephen W. Cottingham,

discharged October 14, 1863, for disability; Jacob Cox,

discharged November 26, 1863. ^o^ disability; Perry

Garland, transferred to veteran reserve corps June 17,

1863; John Holls. discharged June 19, 1864, ^or

wounds; Robert Holdcraft, discharged June 22, 1863,

for disability; James Hughey, discharged September

II, 1862, for disability; Isaac Jacobs, discharged Feb-

ruary 3, 1862, for disability; Martin Jacobs, discharged
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June 19. 1863, for disability; Rol^ert H. Keller, dis-

cliar<^ed June 23. 1862. for disability; Shepler F. Noble,

discharged February t8, 1862, for disability; John Pac-

cal. discharged August 21, 1862. for disability; Moses

\'anhorn. discharged for disability; Cicorge W. Bell-

hymer, killed at Chickamauga September 20. 1863;

Elisha Bodley, died September 27, 1863, at Chatta-

nooga, Tenn., of wounds; Charles Burris, died February

T. 1863. at Murfreesborough. Tenn.; Mathias Carpen-

ter, died December 2, 1861, at Louisville, Ky. ; George

Deakyne. died February 3, 1862, at Elizabethtown,

Ky. ; Moses J. Hedges, died December 24. 1861. at

Louisville. Ky. ; Henry Hershman, died August 26.

1863, at Nashville. Lenn. ; Hiram Justice, died March 2.

1863, at Annapolis, Md. ; Daniel McCarthy, died Oc-

tober 8. 1863. ^^ Chattanooga. Tenn.. of wounds; Seth

Moon, died December 5. 1861. at Camp Nevin, Ky.

;

Jesse Moore, died December 10. 1863. at Louisville,

Ky.
; Joshua Mundell, promoted Corporal, died May

26. 1862. at St. Louis. Mo.; Edward Sharp, died April

I, 1863. at Nashville. Tenn.; David Sperry. died .

1864, at , Ga. ; Zenn-i Shaw, died December 4. i86t.

at Louisville, Ky.
; James A. Tucker, died January 13,

1862, at Arcadia, Ind. ; Arthur Turner, died November

2^. t86i, at Camp Nevin. Ky. ; Roger Shiel. veteran,

])romotcd Cor])oral ; William Jacobs, discharged Oc-

tober 23. 1862, for disability.

Recruits

:

I
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John A. Applegate. promoted Quartermaster Ser-

geant; Elisha Bottom, promoted Corporal; William

Brosins ; Andrew D. Burt ; Luther P. Burchfield

;

George Bradford; Francis H. Burroughs; James Car-

penter; William Cooper; Reuben H. Crumbaugh; Mar-

tin Dawson; Wiley D. Damon; William Deakyne; Irvin

T. Dale; Owen Davis; Theodore Esque; William F.

Eppard; Henry Essick; Jacob T. Coin; Jonas Coin;

James B. Gunn ; George W. Hosier; David Hinaman

;

Joseph Hinaman; \\'esley Hyde; Isaac W. Hammack;

Ephraim Hammack ; George Haehn ; Wesley Jessup

;

James L. Jones; Reuben Kinder; George W. Lamar;

George W. Lovell; James Lackey; Robert Merritt;

Brazille :\[erritt; Alfred Noble; John W. Noble; John

Roman ; Berry Russian ; George Roger
;
John S. Ran-

som ; William Stanley; William G. Shaw; Thomas

Spencer; James Shenton ; Henry Stillwagner; Lewis

Thompson; James i\L Teeters; Enoch Thompson;

Uriah Vermillion; Robert Young; Levi P. Dow, dis-

charged June 8, 1863, for disability; Oliver Essig, miss-

ing in action; Samuel D. Evans, discharged May 10,

1863, fo^* disability; John Landers, discharged August

16, 1862, for disability; Andrew J. Phillips, transferred

to veteran reserve corps ; Christian Schmidt, discharged

^Larch 24, 1864, for disability; John G. Bratton, died

November 5, 1862, at Louisville, Ky.
;
Jacob Carson,

died March 12, 1863, at Annapolis, Md. ; Samuel Cloud,

died October 9, 1864, at Nashville, Tenn.
;
John J. Han-
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nail, (lied Soplcinber 7, iS')4. at C'hatlamioi^a. Tcmi.

;

Charles C. Hobbs, died December 1. i<Sr)3. at Xashvilie,

Tenn.
; James W. Jones, died Jnl}- '). 1864. in Indiana;

James W. Jelliff, killed at T.ewisvilk', (la.. Deceml^er 1.

1864; George R. Phenis. killed at W'ayncsljorou^h. (la..

November 28, 1864; Wesley F. Ransom, died at Chat-

tanooga, Tenn.. January 23. 186..).; Charles Rawlings.

died at Camp Chase, Ohio. April i, 1863; Cornelius

Sharp, killed at \\'aynesborough, Ga.. November 2H.

1864; William Winders, died at Annapolis. Md.. Feb-

ruary 22, 1863 .' Joseph E. Evans, died January 20, 1865.

at Nashville, Tenn.

Note: Melancthon O. Danatelle was a])pointed

Second Lieutenant March 2, 1865.

Comi)any E.

—

Captain, Phillip P. Whitesell, resigned June 11,"

1862, re-entered the serxice as Assistant Surgeon of the

One Hundred and First regiment ; First Lieutenant.

John F. McClelland, promoted Captain and resigned

December 11, 1863; Second Lieutenant, Alfred J. Fort-

ner, promoted Adjutant and Captain of company L;

First Sergeant, James ^V. Boone, promoted First Lieu-

tenant and resigned March 18. 1863. Sergeants: Nel-

son T. Miller, promoted First Lieutenant and resigned.

September 12, 1863; David ^^^ Shock, discharged De-

cember 22, 1862, for disal)ility ; Cliiiton C. Lennen. ])ro

moted Captain, killed March t6. 1865, at Aversboro.
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I N C. Corporals : Isaac Ray, James A. Nickelson,

, promoted Second Lieutenants ; Jacob Stephens, dis-

cliarged January lo, 1863, for disability; Benjamin ^Ic-

Dnltee : Jacob ^lills, died January 12, 1862, at home;

1 Lewis Wolfgang-, veteran, promoted Second Lieutenant

;

I James McDaniels, veteran, killed September 27. 1864,

; at Pulaski, Tenn. ; James T. Hurlock, promoted First

[

Sergeant. Musicians: Isaac N". Burk, discharged on

[
account of wounds; Austin Burdett, died ]\Iarch 10,

1864, at Munfordsville, Ky. Wagoner, Samuel Heiny,

veteran. Privates : Armstrong Brattain ; Andrew J.

Brantlinger; Thomas Campbell, veteran, promoted Ser-

I

geant ; George W. Cass, veteran, promoted Sergeant

;

i Franklin Damaha, veteran; Annen W. Dewy, promot-

I ed Assistant Surgeon One Hundred and First regi-

i ment ; Caleb Fisher, veteran, promoted First Sergeant

;

Daniel Fisher, veteran, promoted Sergeant ; William

Garret, veteran; John Garity, promoted Sergeant; Ed-

mund Heiney. veteran; George Heiny, veteran; Joel

Heiny, veteran, promoted Corporal; Thomas Jackson,

veteran, promoted Commissary Sergeant ; IMilton John-

son, veteran, promoted Quartermaster Sergeant; Eli

KefTer. veteran, promoted Corporal; Jasper Lennen,

veteran ; ^^lorris McGuire, veteran ; Alart ]\Iollahan
;

James Nickelson, veteran; Thomas Purdy, veteran;

John E. Bowyer, company E, promoted Captain ; Leroy

Allcorn. died January 5, 1862, at Munfordsville, Ky.

;

Oliver
J.

Purcell. veteran, promoted Sergeant; Eben-
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ezer Shields, veteran, promoted Corporal; William H.

Stem, promoted Corporal
; John Stewart, veteran ; Wil-

liam Swarts; David Vance, veteran: William Wall, vet-

eran, promoted Corporal ; William H. Wagoner, vet-

eran, promoted Sergeant; Amos Wainscott, veteran.

promoted Corporal; Andrew J. Welchel, veteran; John

\\^elchel, veteran; William Barnhizer, discharged Jan-

nary, 1862, for disability; Isaac Bowen, discharged for

wounds; Lewis Burdett. discharged for disability Sep-

tember 19, 1862; James H. Clark, missing in action at

Stone River, December 31, 1862; EdAvard Cahill; Oscar

Fox, discharged June 10, 1862, for disability; Joseph

French, transferred to veteran reserve corps ; Freeman

S. Garretson, discharged August 6, 1862, for disability;

William Kepner, transferred to engineer corps August

29, 1864; Austin Lennen. discharged July 20, 1863, for

disability; Alfred Little, discharged May 14, 1862, for

disability; David North, discharged December 31, 1861,

for disability; Jacob Power, discharged Jnne 21, 1862,

for disability; Franklin Ray. discharged April 28, 1862,

for disability; Henry J. Shock, transferred to veteran

reserve corps; George Shields, discharged November
—

, 1862, for disability; Jefferson T. Shoemaker, dis-

charged September 29, 1862, for disability; Edward St.

Johns, discharged January — , 1862. for disability;

Henry Whitinger, discharged October 29. 1862. for dis-

ability; Reed Allcom, veteran, killed at Rockingham,

N. C, March 7, 1865; Edmund Ball, died March 2;.
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1862, at Columbia, Tenn.
; John Ball, died Januar}^ —

,

1863, at Nashville, Teiin., of wounds; Levi H. A. Ball,

veteran, died March 19, 1865, ^^ Mount OHve, N. C, of

wounds; James L. Burdett, died November 27, 1862,

at Nashville, Tenn.
; John Campbell, died November

— , 1 86 1, at Camp Nevin, Ky. ; Madison Commons, died

January 12, 1863, ^^ home; John Cook, died October

2y, 1863, at
;
John Damaha, killed at Stone

River, December 31, 1862 ; Gilbert M. Hall, died May 7,

1863, at Noblesville, Ind. ; Alexander Hoagland, died

November, 1864, iii Andersonville prison; Ephraim

Nickelson, died January 28, 1863, at Nashville, Tenn.;

William F. Nickelson, died December 10, 1861, at Up-

ton Station, Ky.
; John B. Perrine. killed January 30,

1863, near Manchester, Tenn.; Absalom Sanders, died

May, 1862, at Louisville, Ky.
; John W. Shook, died

February 4, 1863, at Gallatin, Tenn.; Henry Williams,

died March 11, 1862, at home; Jacob Worts, veteran,

killed at Fayetteville, N. C. March 5, 1865.

Recruits

:

William Aldridge; Joseph M. Alexander; William

Allcom; Charles S. Blankenship, promoted Corporal;

Alexander Burdett ;- William H. Brown ; Robert Barn-

hill ; Edward E. Banta
;
James C. Cass ; Marion Custer

;

Silas Cooper
; John C. Dupree ; Samuel Fisher

; John H.

Farren, promoted Corporal ; William Foland
; James A.

Gray, promoted First Lieutenant, Company L ; Eli Gar-
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ver; John Hall; Xoah W. Hall : Milton Howe; Eli Hea-

ton ; James R. Plays; Xathan Hendricks; Ashley John-

son; Samuel Kepner. James M. Kelobh; Lambert Jar-

rett; Lewis Johnson; P>. F. Legg-; J. M. Lodum; Jos-

eph A. Manning-; Harrison McGuire; David McCoy;

William C. ^k)ore ; Francis Ray, promoted Corporal;

William R. Smithers ; Thomas H. Shirley; James Stew-

art; Edward F. Streight; George G. Stark; Jauah ^\^

Thorp; Jaspar Tingle; Levi H. Turner; Tunis W.

Thorp; Edward O. Wallace, promoted Sergeant ; Abra-

ham V. \\'right. veteran ; David Wagner; Harry World-

ling; William R. W^indle ; Nathan Williams; Samuel G.

\\'all ; Nicholas Wainscott ; Jacob Crull, discharged

September i8, 1863. for disability; George O. Cope-

land, discharged for disability; Andrew Fryberger. dis-

charged May 3, 1865. on account of wounds; Joshua

Fisher, discharged for wounds ; Eli Henry, missing in

action at W^aynesborough, Ga., November 28. 1864

Abel Nickelson, transferred to veteran reserve corps

Enoch Harlan, discharged July 12, 1863, ^^'" disability

Da\-id E. Jackson, transferred to veteran reserve corps

Xoah Gallowa}-, died at Savannah. Ga.. December 11.

1864; Martin H. Harvey, died November 4. 1864, at

Marietta, Ga. ; Daniel Henton, died at Cedar Grove,

Tenn., January 23, 1864; Lemuel B. Smith, died June

21. 1864, at X^'ashville, Tenn.; Henry M. Riggs. died

July 28. 1864. in Andersonville prison
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Company I.

—

Captain. John F. Longley, resigned May 22, 1862;

First Lieutenant, Theodore W. McCoy, promoted Cap-

tain, resigned September i, 1863; Second Lieutenant,

Francis M. Scott, promoted to Captain ; First Ser-

geant, Haymond W. Clark, promoted to First Lieuten-

ant. Sergeants : John T. Burns, veteran, promoted Ser-

geant-Major ; Edward R. Scott, discharged July. 1862,

for wounds ; George \V. Essington. died at Camp Nev-

in, Ky., November 19, 1861. Corporals: John W.

Allison ; Daniel Wilson, veteran, promoted Hospital

Steward ; Alexander Goodwin, veteran, promoted Ser-

geant ; William L. Clark, veteran, promoted Sergeant

;

Thomas \Mlliams ; William A. Garver, discharged for

disability ; William P. Pickerel, veteran ; Edward Guil-

key. Musicians : Thomas Boxley ; Solomon Penning-

ton, veteran. W'agoner, Nathaniel L. Stitt. discharged

for disability. Privates : James J. Aldridge
;
John

Barnard ; Andrew J. Bell, promoted Quartermaster

Sergeant ; George W. Benson, veteran, promoted Cor-

poral ; Clinton W. Boyd ; Alfred Bragg, veteran
;
Jack-

son J. Burcham. veteran, promoted Corporal ; Leonard

Buckhard, veteran ; Samuel S. Cottingham, veteran

;

Benjamin F. Dill, veteran, promoted Sergeant ; Cyrus

Ellingwood, promoted Corporal ; Abraham Eshelman,

veteran; Jacob Eshelman, veteran; Robert S. Faucett;

Greenberry Fennell ; Allen Fisher; Stewart Fisher;

John Garboden; John Garret, veteran, promoted First
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Sergeant ; Richard Garrity, promoted Commissary Scr-

s^eant ; Charles Guyar ; William Gype, veteran ; Madison

L. Hadley; Wesley L. Hadley, veteran; Howard Huff-

man, veteran; Samuel Johnson; John A. Kingsley;

John Knapp ; Benjamin F. Knee, veteran ; William

Luddington ; Wilson Mann ; Cornelius Miesse ; George

M. Partlow ; Andrew J. Pennington, veteran; Charles

A. Phillips, promoted Sergeant; Wilder V. Potter;

Henry Raber; Wesley Richart, veteran; Peter Setters.

veteran; Martin Shive; John C. Smith, veteran, pro-

moted Commissary Sergeant ; Hiram Steele, veteran

;

James Sumner
; Job Swain, veteran, promoted Ser-

geant ; Oscar Thomas, veteran, promoted Corporal

;

Richard Wainscott, veteran; John Welland, veteran,

promoted First Lieutenant ; Henry Deaver, discharged

for disability; Lucius Emmons, discharged March ii,

1862, for disability; John L. Franklin, discharged Feb-

ruary, 1862, for disability; Peter S. Kelly, transferred

to veteran reserve corps; James L. Masters, discharged

April 3, 1863, foi' wounds; Nathaniel B. Nesbit, dis-

charged for disability ; Francis M. Reynolds ; Edward

C. Stephenson, discharged June 26, 1862, for disability;

Eli Tipton, discharged for disability; Edward S. West-

cott, discharged June 30. 1862. for disability; John

Wright, discharged for disability; Joseph Achenbach,

killed at Stone River December 31, 1862; William G.

Ballard died at Nashville, Tenn. ; Robert Ballinger,

died July 26, 1864, in Andersonville prison; Lewis Bar-
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tholoniew, died at Xashxille. Tenn.
; John Beckwith,

died September 2. 1862, at Hitntsville, Ala.; Joseph

Benham. promoted Sergeant, killed December 31, 1862,

at Stone River; Francis M. Brewer, died September 20,

1863 ' John H. Caryatt. killed at Stone River December

31, 1862; Albert B. Cottingham. killed at Stone River

December 31, 1862; John Fitzgerald, killed at Stone

River; John J. Householder, killed at Stone River;

Marion L. Householder, killed at Stone River; David

Jackson, died December 26, 1862, at Louisville,

Ky.
; James T. Jackson, died September 20, 1862, at

Louisville. Ky. ; Oliver P. Lewis, killed at Stone River;

Mills W. Lindsey, killed at Stone River; Humphrey M.

Mount, died April 15, 1862, of wounds received at

Shiloh; Archibald Murphy, killed at Stone River;

George W. Smith, died January 18, 1863, of wounds re-

ceived at Stone River; John D. Smith, died October 15,

1864, at Andersonville prison; Davis Tyser, died Janu-

ary 12, 1863, of wounds received at Stone River; Perry

L. Wall, died at Muldrough's Hill. Ky., October 18,

1861 ; Emsley Warren, died June 27, 1862, at Ander-

sonville prison.

Recruits : Isaac B. Austin ; Reuben B. Aldrich,

Washington Ashley; Frederick A. Brown; William

Baker; Simpson Burgan; Zachariah Bogant; Scott

Cole, promoted Corporal; John C. Cottingham;

James L. Clark; Herbert Conner; Martin Carney;

Stephen Carney; Samuel Dale; Thomas Demoss;
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Jacob llardesty; William K. Johnson; William W. l^ay-

ton; Samuel Lanham; Alexander Nixon, promoted

Corporal ; George V. Pontius ; Thomas Jr Ross ; Mar-

tin L. Williams; William Whcatley; Leander ^l. Wad-

dle, promoted Corporal; Daniel Warren; Seth Everts,

discharged for disability; Joseph A. Ecker, died Aug-

ust 7. 1S64. at Andersonville prison; Thomas Griffin,

killed December 31. 1862, at Stone River.

Company L.

—

Ca])tain. Alfred J. Fortner. First Lieutenant, James

A. Gray, died October 2. 1864. of wounds. Second

Lieutenant, John L. Brown, promoted Captain. Pri-

vates : John B. Allen; Charles Anderson; James H.

Arnet ; Alexander S. Berryman, promoted First Ser-

geant ; William L. Barker ; Noah Barnhizer
; John W.

Benson, appointed Bugler; Thomas B. Carter; Rufus

Crnll, promoted First Lieutenant; Robert Hunt; John

Harper ; Isaac Partlow ; Solomon Redick, promoted

Corporal ; William Stephens; Charles J. W^illiams; Rob-

ert Bell, died August 11. 1864, at Nashville. Tenn. ; Cre-

doval B. Austin ; Franklin Brown ; Richard J. Hall

;

John H. Kennedy.

Company M.

—

Privates: Calvin Allison; John Canady; George

W. Epperson, promoted Corporal ; Andrew C. Jackson

;

Isaac E. Newby ; William 'H. Phenis ; William Wright

;
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Peter S. \\'right. died July i8, 1864, at Nashville,

Tenn. ; Phillip Woody, died October, 1864. at Nashville,

Tenn.

Unassigned recruits : George \\'. Allison, ap-

pointed Bugler; Henry Heiney. Sr.. killed at Stone

River. December 31, 1862; Thomas ]\1. Hopple, dis-

charged June 8. 1864, for disability.

Fifty-second Regiment.

Company E.

—

Privates: N. B. Clover, veteran; John Burgess,

died July 14. 1862. at Corinth, Miss. ; Eli Hiatt, veteran;

John K. U'hite. veteran, promoted Sergeant.

Recruits: Jacob Fouch. died January 15, 1865, at

home; Eleazer Hyatt.

Forty-second Regiment.

Company I.

—

Recruits : Franklin Booth ; Elias Deny ; Gustave

Dreher
; James H. Dwiggins ; William M. Mills ; Francis

M. Reynolds ; Hiram Reedy.

Forty-first Regiment, Second Cavalry.

Company B.

—

A\'^agoner, Gideon ^lartz. discharged December 4,

1862. for disability. Privates: John S. Edwards, pro-

moted to Alajor and mustered out with regiment ; Sam-

iiel F. Heath, promoted Sergeant.
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Kcciuits: WilHani B. Edwards, died at Annapolis.

Md.. April. 1865; Thomas J. Patterson, transferred to

Second caxalry reorj^aiiized.

l-^ortictli Rci^iiiirnt— Three I'ears' SeiTici',

Company F.

—

Privates: Geor^e^e Braii^g; Henderson Daven])ort,

dischars^ed November 27, 1862, for disability; James

W. Ritchie, discharged Tune 23. 1862, for disability;

Stephen Hager, lost on steamer Sultana, April 27, 1865.

Eii;-/if\'-.si\ffi /fei;iiiie>it— T/irce I'earn^ Service.

Company A.

—

Privates: \\'illiam Blevins. died at Murfreesboro,

Tenn.. January 5. 1863; Elkanah Jester, died at Cincin-

nati. O.. January 5, 1863.

Company F.

—

Columbus S. R. Washburn.

Ninetieth Regiment. Fifth Cavalry— Three ) 'ears' Serzire.

Company A.

—

Company Quartermaster Sergeant. Daniel B.

Christian, died in rebel prison at Goldsl)oro. N. C,
March 4, 1865. Company Commissary Sergeant, Bo-

water Sumner. Corporal, Isaac W. Stanton.
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Privates: Minor Bush; Robert M. Batson; George

\V. Ellis
; John J. Essington ; Dampsey George ; Phillip

Hamble, promoted Corporal; John Huffman; Henry

H. Harvey; Mahlon Hasted; John J. Harris; Horace

P. Maker; David W. Patty, promoted Sergeant; John

J. Thorp ; Simeon Lockwood, transferred to Fourth U.

S. Cavalry in 1862; Patrick Moore, transferred to

Twentieth Indiana Battery in 1862; John F. Nutt. dis-

charged November 12, 1862, for disability; Ira Shoaf,

transferred to veteran reserve corps; Isaiah Roberts,

discharged December 12, 1862, for disability.

Recruits : Isaac Frost ; Marion Kennedy
; John

McLaughlin; Abraham Stoots; Isaac Thurston; Na-

than Glaze, died at Nashville, Tenn., June, 1864.

Company C.

—

Pri^'ate, Albert Alcom, discharged May 15, 1864, for

disability.

Com]Dany H.

—

Recruit, Henry Slater.

Fifty-sei'ent/i Rcoijiicnt— Thvce I'cars' Service.

Assistant Surgeon, Isaac S, Collins, promoted Sur-

geon.

Company E.

—

Samuel R. Bevan, veteran ; Welcom G. Starbuck.

discharged August 17, 1862, for disability; Captain
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Addison M. Dunn, prcjuioled Major and killed in

battle of I'ranklin. Tenn.. Xovember 30. 1X64.

Second Lieutenant, (ieori^e Slack, resigned April 20,

1862. for disaliility. k'irst Seri^eant. Levi 'rhornlairy,

promoted Second Lieutenant and resigned November

8. 1862. for disability. vSergeants: Jesse Davi?on,

discharged Afay \'j. 1862. for disability; Joshua W.

Starbuck, discharged August, 1862, for di.sability

;

Henry C. Cascad, discharged October 4, 1862. for dis-

ability; Elias Cree, veteran, transferred to U. S. '".ngi-

neers. August 24, 1864. ]\[usician, Nathan Alenden-

h.'dl. discharged April 27. 1863, ^^"^ disability.

Privates: Thomas H. Bales; Daniel Bales, vet-

eran, ])romoted Corporal; Da^•id Good; Davis \hers;

Thomas P. Pierce, veteran, promoted Corporal ; John

Slack, veteran, promoted Sergeant; Joseph Alexander,

discharged March 9, 1863, order of War Department;

George W. Jarrett, veteran, discharged May 15, 18C5,

for disability; Henry D. Kepler; Isaac Mills, d,is-

charged November 6, 1862. for disability; Alvin ]\L

Owens, discharged September 12, 1862, for (Usability;

William W. Starbuck, transferred to veteran reserve

corps May 14. 1864; .Vmos J. Bales, (bed April 16, 1862,

at Nashville, Tenn. ; Aaron Cox, died April 2^, 1862, at

Nashville, Tenn.; Eli Hiatt, died at Shiloh, Tenn., May
15. 1862; Philli]) Hershman, veteran, died July i, 1864;

John Aiorris, veteran, died at Louisville, Ky.. July 28.

1864; William Morris, died at Knoxville. Temi., De-
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ceinbcr 7. J 863; A. G. W. Parker, died April 4, 1862, at

Nashville, Tenn. ; Asahel vS. Peacock, died on steamer

Empress May 15, 1862; Jonah Peacock, died at Camp
Dennison, Ohio, May 15, 1862; Robert F. Robinson,

killed at Kennesaw Alountain, Ga., June z^,, 1864; John

J. Small, died at Lebanon, Ky., February 5. 1862.

Recruits : Nathan Kist ; Calvin Puckett, veteran
;

discharged March 2, 1865. for disability; Amasa Barker,

died at home A.ugust, 1864; Solomon Reynard, died at

Nashville, Tenn.. Alarch 30. 1863; Timothy Reynard,

died at Nashville. Tenn.. February, 1863.

Company G.

—

Musician. Thomas D. Mills, transferred to veteran

reserve corps, July 12, 1864. Privates: Daniel Booth,

discharged June. 1862. for disability; William Brooks,

veteran, discharged May 17, 1864. for disability; James

Haynes. veteran, died at Camp Irwin, Texas. Septem-

ber 18. 1865; Stephen Lee, discharged February 25.

1863, for disability; Joseph Phipher, discharged Janu-

ary 2, 1862, for disability; George W. Small, veteran,

died at Jefifersonville, Ind., January 26, 1865; George

F. Sanborn, veteran, transferred to engineer corps

August 4. 1864.

Company H.

—

Sergeants: Albert A. Haskett, veteran, promoted

First Lieutenant ; Thomas J. Lindley, discharged Aug-
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list .^. ilS'^'.v '"' tlisability; George 'J'cter, discharged

September 4. i86j. for disability. Corporals: Lewis

5. Kerclicval
;
James A. Davids; T.eroy F.Dick, veteran,

promoted Sergeant : Francis M. McKinzey, discharged

November 13, 1862. for disability; William W. Sims;

Harrison T. Perkins. Musicians: Hiram Hines, vet-

eran, promoted Second Lieutenant; James M. Spencer,

veteran. \\'agoner, Robert Trimble, discharged May

9, 1862, for disability.

Privates: Princes Evans, veteran, promoted Cor-

l)ora] ; William Hadley; Jonathan Nathan, Jr., veteran,

promoted Corporal; John S. Kercheval; Edwin D. F.

Phillips ; Henry O. S. Preble ; Daniel H. Stewart
; John

W. Spencer, veteran, promoted Corporal
; John L.

Sims ; Michael Winders ; Asbury E. Anderson, dis-

charged September 12, 1862, for disability; Samuel

Clifford, discharged January 3, 1862, for disability;

Wiley P. M. Collins, transferred to veteran reserve

corps August, 1864; James B. Gulley, discharged for

disability; Albert Hunt, discharged August 18, 1862,

for disability; Thomas Harman, discharged for disabil-

ity; Joseph Henderson, veteran, discharged December

6, 1864, loss of arm; John Hurshman, discharged May
12, 1863, for disability; Nathan Johnson, Sr., dis-

charged for disability; Zeno Johnson, discharged May
21, 1863, for disability; Lsaac Johnson, discharged May

9, 1864, foi* wounds; Thomas B. Mann, discharged 1862

for disability; William Mann, veteran, transferred to
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veteran reserve corps March 20, 1865; Jonathan

Aliesse. discharged November 22, 1862, for disabiHty;

Levi B. Mills, discharged 1862 for disability; John Nel-

son, discharged for disability; John B. Rector, dis-

charged April 9, 1863. for disability; John W. Redding-

ton, veteran, discharged May 25, 1865, for wounds;

John H. Richards, veteran, discharged February 24,

1865, for wounds; Aricoh Smith, discharged 1862 for

disability ; Thomas Whitmore, veteran, discharged May
26, 1865, for wounds ; Francis A. Bradfield, died April 4,

1862; Cyrus Chance, veteran, killed at New Hope
Church, Georgia, May 30, 1864; William Cutts, vet-

eran, killed at New Hope Church, Georgia, May 24,

1864; George G. Cofifman, died at Lebanon, Ky. ; Lean-

der Glaze, died March, 1865; Jacob Gerhart, killed at

Franklin, Tenn., November 30, 1864; Paul Gardner,

died January 11, 1862; Calvin Hunt, veteran, died July

22. T864, at Nashville. Tenn., of wounds; William Hiatt,

veteran, died at Nashville, Tenn., December 7, 1864, of

Avounds; Josephus Mundell, died at Nashville, Tenn.,

September 27, 1862; Pleasant L. McKinney, veteran,

killed at Franklin, Tenn., November 30, 1864; Robert

A. rvlullen, killed at New Hope Church, Georgia, May

27, 1862; Horace Malott, died March 2, 1862; George

T. Pyke, veteran, killed near Nashville, Tenn., Decem-

ber 16, 1864; Josiah W. Richards, died near Corinth,

Miss., May 12, 1862; Timothy J. Rich, died May 4,

1862; Robert E. RolHns, veteran, killed at Kenesaw
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Mountain, (la., June iS. 1864; \\'illiam Smith, lost on

stoanKT Sultana. April 27, 1865; Lewis S. Stewart, died

March 0. 1862; Jesse Stei)p. died January 17. 1862;

John M. Perry, discharged for disability.

Recruits : James V. Bishop, promoted Sergeant

;

Shubal C. Hedgecock. William Johnson. Jeptha Lit-

tcrel. John Mueller, Joseph H. Nevitt, George W'. Over-

liese, David Pickerel, George W. Sims, William A.

Sims. Thomas J. Bishop, discharged December 5, 1862,

for disability: James R. Cox, transferred to veteran re-

serve corps for wounds ; Sheplar F. Nevitt, discharged

June 16, 1865, for disability ; Elisha Rawlings, dis-

charged March t, 1863. for disability; David Stewart,

transferred to Marine Brigade. January 20. 1863;

luiianuel Sears, discharged June 16. 1865, ^or disabil-

ity; A\'illiam E. '^Jdiompson. transferred to veteran re-

serve corps. April 21, 1865; Absalom Carney, died Au-

gust 4, 1864, at Nashville. Tenn.. of wounds; Albert

PTunt, died at Camp Irwin, Texas, October 6, 1865;

Reuben Miller, died at Nashville. Tenn., July 22. 1864,

of wounds; Alexander W. Pickerel, died May 9, 1863.

Si\fy-//iird h'eoimcnt— Three I'cirs' .Sryz/ce.

Company F.

—

Second Fientenant John C. Connor, ])romoted First

Lieutenant and honorably discharged, June 20, 1864,

for disability. Sergeants: James S. Pressnol, promoted

hirst Lieutenant ; Jackson L. Cook. Corporals; An-
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dcrson Scott, (Hscharycd August 26, 1863, for disabil-

ity; Charles M. Scott, promoted Second Lieutenant.

Privates: Joseph G. Ballard, Christopher Daven-

l)ort, Elihu H. Enibree, Isaac R. Embree, George

Gladden, Eli Green, Jacob C. Green, John T. Head,

Charles E. liutchins, Romulus M. Hutchens, Lanson

IVIcCool, James J\r. Shields, John E. Swinger, Barton

Wade, William F. White, George W. Carroll, dis-

charged August j6, 1863, for disability; Isaac J. Green,

discharged August 24, 1863. for disability; James R.

Eisher, died at Terre Haute. Ind., September 12, 1863;

John F. Lee, died at Chattanooga, Tenn., June 4, 1864;

James \\\ Lewis, died at Paris, 111.. September 26, 1863.

Seventy-fifth Regiiiioit— Three I'ears Service.

Lieutenant-Colonel William O'Brien, promoted

Colonel. Major Cyrus J. iVIcCole, promoted Lieuten-

ant-Colonel. Quartermaster William \. Wainwright,

promoted Captain and Assistant Quartermaster United

States Volunteers.

Company D.

—

Captain John H. Butler, resigned December 11,

1862. Eirst Lieutenant John Bauchert, promoted

Captain. Second Lieutenant Cincinnatus B. Williams,

promoted Eirst Lieutenant, and resigned March 9,

1864. Sergeants: Anthony M. Conklin, promoted

Eirst Lieutenant ; Marion W. Essington, promoted Sec-
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oiul Lieutenant and discharged before muster for disa-

bility, January 8, 1865 ; John Lutz, died at Chattanooga,

Tenn.. October 21, 1863. Corporals: William H. Wil-

liamson, Adam Miesse, ])roni()ted Sergeant; Elisha

Mills, promoted vSergeant-Major ; William E. Hardy,

Richard J. Burns, promoted First Sergeant; Ananias

Thompson, promoted Sergeant; John R. Leonard, pro-

moted Sergeant; Lewis E. Pickerell. Musicians: John

S. Lamb, Andrew Burke, discharged January 5, 1863,

for disability. \\'agoner, Phili]) Durflinger, died at

Louisville, Ky., November, 1862.

Privates: Harman Ackles, \\'i]]iam H. Bartholo-

mew, Charles Barth, Joseph Booth, John H. Bur-

roughs,, Henry Caylor, promoted Corporal; Milton L.

Campbell, Jerry Corydon, Nathaniel C. Dale, Lucius

lunmons, James G. Essington, Alexander Hare, Joseph

Hardesty, Calvin Hess, William Hoshour, Jonathan

Kelly, Hiram Lewis, Eli C. Long, Jeremiah Lynch.

Levi G. Metsker, Henry Muncell, Henry Reynolds,

George W. Stitch, Joseph Stephenson, John Stuber,

Evan Stewart, Earl S. Stone, William Thompson, pro-

moted Corporal; Andrew Wade, Jerry Wright, Joseph

Wrenn, promoted Corporal ; ^^'illinm H. Barth, dis-

charged February 3, 1864, for disability; Pinson Burch-

am, transferred to veteran reserve corps, August i,

1863; James M. Davenport, discharged October 12,

1864, for disability
; John Dwiggins, discharged January

17, 1863, for disability; Randolph Gilson, discharged

I
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February 15. 1864, for disability; James Grissom, dis-

charged November 5. 1862, for disability; Henry Gris-

som, discharged January 9, 1863, for disability; Alvin

Hamble, discharged January 7, 1863, for disability; Wil-

liam Harper, discharged February 8, 1863, ^o^ disabil-

ity ; George W. Jackson, transferred to veteran reserve

corps December 16, 1863; William H. Jacobs, dis-

charged December 19, 1863, ^or disability; Isaac Ja-

cobs, discharged February 13, 1864, for disability; Sala-

thiel Lamb, discharged Dec. 3, 1863, for disability; Jul-

ius W. S. Lane, discharged January i, 1863, for disabil-

ity; George Lewis, Marshall Lewis, discharged May 27,

1863, fo"" disability; Andrew Loveall, transferred to

Mississippi Marine Brigade; Eli Lutz, William F. Mc-

Coy, transferred to veteran reserve corps July i, 1863;

James W. Northam, transferred to veteran reserve

corps April 10, 1864; John O'Brien, discharged Decem-

ber, 1863, for disabihty; Florence Oldacre, discharged

December 12, 1862, for disability; Joseph M. Proctor,

discharged February 15, 1863, for disability; Winfield

Scott, discharged May 28, 1863, for disability; William

Smith, transferred to veteran reserve corps February

16, 1864; Thomas P. Swain, discharged October 3,

1863, for disabihty; John Trissall, discharged January

6, 1863, for disability; Daniel W. Tucker, transferred to

veteran reserve corps April 30, 1864; Edward Wescott,

discharged November 10, 1863, for disability; Fred-

erick Alberding, died at Atlanta, Ga., October 10,
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1864; jacoh r.arnhi/.cr. died at Stephenson. Ala., June

17. 1863; Joseph Boon, killed at battle of Chickamauga

September 20. 1863; John E. Burns, died at Nashville,

Tcnn., julv 11. iS()4: T^aniel T.urris, died at (lallatin.

Tenn.. h'ebruarv. 1863; Joseph Conklin, killed at At-

lanta, Aui;nst 7, 1864; Henry S. T^ow. died at Bowling

Green, Ky., December, 1862; Philip O. Fisher, died at

Louisville, Ky., vSeptember 12, 1862; Simpson Gunn,

died at Jeffersonxille. hid.. January 9, 1864; Joseph P.

H. Jacobs, died at home March 31, 1864; Garrick Mal-

lery, died at Scottsville, Ky., November 13, 1862;

Abram R. ]\Iiesse, died at Scottsville, Ky., November

2". 1862; Nathan Aliesse, died at Gallatin. Tenn., Janu-

ary 2~. 1863; John C. Malsby, died in Libl)y prison De-

cember I, 1863; Samuel Myers, died at Scottsville, Ky.,

Xovember 28, 1862; Eli Randall, died at Murfreesbor-

ough, Tcnn.. April 16, 1863; Syhanus Randall, died at

Murfreesborough, Tenn., February 11, 1863; John A.

Scott, died at Scottsville, Ky., November 20, 1862; Eli

Stephenson, died at Decherd. Tenn.. July 29, 1863;

Samuel \\ . Carey, transferred to Forty-second Regi-

ment June 8, 1865; Elias Denny, transferred to Forty-

second Regiment June 8. 1865; Joseph Lloyd, trans-

ferred to Forty-second Regiment June 8, 1865 ; William

A\'. Mills, transferred to Forty-second Regiment June

8, 1865; Francis \\\ Reynolds, transferred to Forty-

second Regiment June 8, 1865; Hiram Reedy, trans-

ferred to Forty-second Regiment June 8. 1865; Adam
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Cutts, discharged October 21, 1864, for disability; Levi

Ciitts, discharged March 13, 1865, for disabihty; Martin

Jacobs, discharged May 8, 1863. for disabihty.

Company I.

—

Captain Mahlon H. Floyd, promoted Major. First

Lieutenant Thomas J. Reed, resigned December 22,

1862. Second Lieutenant James W. Richardson, re-

signed June 24, 1863. First Sergeant Henry R. Leon-

ard, promoted First Lieutenant and resigned October

22, 1863. Sergeants: Cora C. Colborn. promoted

Captain ; William Lee Granger. Nehemiah Brooks, dis-

charged January 3, 1863. for disability ; Thomas A.

Rambo, transferred to First United States Engineers

July 30. 1864. Corporals: John W. Richardson. David

B. Floyd, promoted Second Lieutenant ; Jacol) Len-

nington, promoted Sergeant; Edward Good, died at

Louisville. Ky.. November 28, 1862; John vSpcrry. Ed-

wr...' ^^'nod, died at Scottsville. Ky.. December 26,

1862; William Reynolds. Musician; John Shay, dis-

charged December 6, 1862. for disability.

Privates: Washington Avery, John Baker. Ran-

dolph Blessing, Melvin Brooks. William H. Brown.

Michael Bennett. Daniel Castetter. Michael J. Castet-

ter, promoted Corporal; Henry J. Cline, Luther Cor-

nelius, Joseph Criswell, promoted Corporal; Samuel

Decamp, promoted Sergeant ; George Garberrick, pro-

moted Corporal; Frederick P. Goin, Moses Good,
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James Harley, Elislia Holloway. Joseph Johnson, John

H. Kinnaman, John W. l.ayton, Henry McKinsey, pro-

moted Corporal; Alnaham Passwater, Georg-e W. Pass-

water, William H. Passwater, John Sherman. Jeremiah

Sherman. William H. Sanders, promoted Corporal;

William Stephenson, Samuel Stringfallow, Ceorge W.

Wallace, Isaac Alfrcy. discharged November 15, 1862,

for disability; James Avery, discharged January 6,

1863, for disability; Franklin Booth, discharged Octo-

ber 4, 1862, for disability; Washington Castetter,

Reuben Clark, Charles W. Daily, discharged January 5,

1863, fo^* disability; Emanuel Detrick, discharged Feb-

ruary 23, 1863, for disal)ility; James Ellis, discharged

February 9, 1863, for disability; James Holms, trans-

ferred to veteran corps April 22, 1864; Jesse Holloway,

transferred to veteran reserve corps January 26, 1864;

William H. Humble, discharged April 9, 1864, for dis-

ability; William Justice, discharged December 30, 1862,

for disability; William W. Layton, William W. Len-

nington, discharged March 23, 1863, for disability; John

Nelson, discharged for disability April 25, 1863; Fred-

erick Steller, transferred to veteran reserve corps July

27, 1863; Joseph Suppinger, discharged April 7, 1863,

for disability; James W. Webb, discharged March 21,

1863, ^or disability; William Whitsell, transferred to

veteran reserve corps July 27, 1863; Calvin Burcham,
died at Annapolis, Md., May 30, 1864; Robert B. Com-
mons, drowned in Tennessee River September i, 1863;
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\\'illiam Evans, died in Andersonville prison, Georgia,

!\Iay 22, 1864; x\braham J. Helms, died at Chattanooga,

Tenn., December 24, 1863; Swain Johnson, died at

Xashville, Tenn., April 9. 1863; Samuel Landers, died

at Richmond, Va., March 5, 1864; Richard M. Layton,

died at Gallatin. Tenn., February 11, 1863; Eli W. Lay-

ton, died at Bledsoe, Tenn., December 20, 18.62; John

\V. Ledmire, died at University Heights, Tenn., August

13. 1863 ' Abram R. Lilley, died at Gallatin, Tenn., Jan-

uary 19, 1863; Elijah Moore, died at Bridgeport, Ala.,

November 24, 1863; Thomas A. Montgomery, died at

Murfreesborough, Tenn., February 28, 1863; John W.

Norris, died at Castilian Springs, Tenn., December 11,

1863; Abner Peck, died at Murfreesborough, Tenn.,

April 15, 1863; Presley J. Stewart, died at Murfrees-

borough, Tenn., April 25, 1863; Riley Woods, killed in

battle of Chickamauga September 19, 1863; Henry

Wildmer, killed in battle of Chickamauga September

19, T863; Joel R. Woods, died at Frankfort. Ky., No-

\-eml)er 20, 1862.

Recruits : Franklin Booth, Samuel Brattain, Mar-

tin L. Ottinger, Abraham Swigert, James Valentine, all

transferred to Forty-second Regiment June 5, 1865.

One Hundred and Seventeenth Regiment— Three Months' Service.

Company A.

—

Second Lieutenant James H. Harris,
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Due IIiDuhid (iiui Thirty-second Jici^iiiient— 10(1 Days' Service.

Company I.

—

Privates: .\ni;iistiis Alfrey, Godlove S. Barbee,

Charles Cox. Taylor Bamaglove, William Galloway,

Reed A. Gray. Joseph Kees. Martin Lansford, Purnell

Miller, David J. Mullenick, Stephen A. McCoy. David

West, Elmore West, William Waterman, James Wolf-

gang, Samuel Yaryan, I'aylor Parsle}-. William Robin-

son. Isaac Wyant, James M. Wright.

One Hundred and Thiriy-ffth Reiriment—100 Days' Service.

Company H.

—

Privates : Joseph G. Harman and Thomas G. Mc-

Murtry.

One Hundred and Forty-Second Regiment— One I'ear Service.

Company I.

—

Musician, Henry J. Ward. Privates : Andrew

Berg, James M. Bishop, Thomas Carter, John E. Cook,

Francis M. Harbaugh. John Heartlean, Isaac Jacobs,

John Miller, John Reaver. George W. Sims, John P.

Schmidt, George C. Sumner, promoted Corporal; John

Wright. William Wright, William P. Dean, died at

Nashville, Tenn., March 23, 1865; James R. Hunt, died

at Louisville, Ky., November 19, 1864; Upton Wood-
ruff, died at Nashville, 1>nn.. December 17, 1864.
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One Hundred and First Regiment— Three Years' Service.

Colonel. William Garver. resigned May 30. 1863, on

account of disability. Quartermaster, William H. Con-

ner. Chaplain, Richard D. Spellman, resigned April 7,

1863. Assistant Surgeon, \\'illiam B. Graham, pro-

moted Surgeon.

Company A.

—

Captain, Hoxie G. Kenyon, resigned January 22,

1863. First Lieutenant. Nathaniel F. Dunn, resigned

January 24. 1864. Second Lieutenant, Isaac White,

promoted Captain, honorably discharged March 9,

1865, for disability. First Sergeant. John W. Pfafif, pro-

moted Second Lieutenant and resigned May 21, 1864.

Sergeants: John Beales. promoted First Lieutenant;

John ~\\. Kane, promoted First Sergeant; John C.

Johns, died at Murfreesborough, Tenn.. March 28,

1863; James A. Whicker. Corporals: Amasa P.

Hess, promoted Sergeant; Cyrus C. Hunt, discharged

January ly^ 1863. ^<^i' disability; James A. Richardson,

transferred to veteran reserve corps; Alexander Jay,

promoted First Lieutenant ; Cyrenius S. ^^^ Pettijohn,

Benjamin F. Pfafif, promoted Sergeant; James Weed,

died at Louisville, Ky., July 9, 1863; Benjamin Her-

shey, promoted Sergeant. Musician, Jeremiah Estell,

died at Lebanon, Ky., November 2, 1862; Daniel P.

Reynolds. W^agoner, Elijah Beaver, discharged No-
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\eiiil)(.'r 4. \X(\]. t'"i' (lisal)ilily. Martin C. Morris. <lis-

oliarii-ed Jamiary 5, iS<\:;. for (lisal)ility.

Priwitcs: lonas M. Iliirton. ])roinotc'cl Corporal:

f()so]»li W. IJonncil. James G. Bacar, Benjamin P>oren,

James CliiUon. Milton Cook. E'los Cloud, Eli Cloud,

lolm ^f. Carson. Richard Denny, Levi P. Fodrea, Wil-

liam 11. Gray, Samuel il. Gray, James M. Glase, George

Hamilton. J- E. HolHngsworth, Silas Harvey, Isaac F.

lliatt. Thomas C. Harris. John Kaney. Stacey M. Jones,

Klwood Jessup, Calvin Jeffries. Jol) Johnson, James M.

Mabrey. Eli Montgomery. Thomas C. Moore, pro-

moted Corporal : \Mlliam ^Fyers. Francis C. Piatt. John

W. Parr. Samuel S. Pittman. promoted Corporal ; W. J.

Pfaff, promoted Regimental Quartermaster Sergeant;

Joseph Raines, Harrison Ruby, promoted Corpc^ral

;

Wilson T. Stephens, Nelson D. Stanbro, David Sher-

rick. promoted Corporal; AN'illiam Talbert. promoted

Corporal
;
Joseph P. Winders, \\'illiam B. Wicker,

Philip T. Williaius. promoted Corporal; Charles Bar-

rows, Peter D. Bacar. traiisferred to veteran reserve

corps June i.s, 'i^^'^A
',
Jesse Embree. discharged April i,

1863, for disability; David O. Franks, transferred to

veteran reserve corps June 15. 1864; Alfred PL Fodrea.

discharged January 1 1, 1864, ^^r disability; Jonathan A.

Truman, discharged May 7. 1864, for disability; Daniel

Pnman, discharged May 3, 1863, for disability; Elihu T.

Mendenhall, discharged June 2, 1P65, for disability;

James ^IcCov, transferred to First United States Engi-
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neers July 18. 1864; Joseph A. Pearcc. transferred to

veteran reserve corps May 6, 1864; Michael ^l. Reveal,

transferred to First United States Enginee s July 18,

1864; \'inson C. Stephens, transferred to veteran re-

serve corps; Howard W. Scott, discharged September

9, 1863, for disability; Jacob H. Schnel', discharged

July 30. 1863, for disabihty; \\'illiam Wood, trans-

ferred to >eteran reserve corps September 30, 1863;

Rol)ert Woody, Joshua Burns, died at Murfreesbor-

ougli, Tenn., June 11, 1863; Ira Beauchamp, died at

l^niversity Heights, Tenn., July 23. 1863; Harvey

Bates, died at Danville, Ky.. November 3, 1862; Wil-

liam Ballard, died at Murfreesborough, Tenn., April 29,

1863; Daniel Bales, died at Louisville, Ky., November

30, 1863; Jonathan Cloud, died December 16, 1863, of

wounds ; Lsaac Coppock, died at iMurfreesborough,

Tenn., February 18, 1863; Henry Harrison, died at

]\lunfordsville. Ky., December 12, 1862; Hezekiah

Hackleman, died at Bowling Green, Ky., February 19,

1863 : Jackson Jessup, died at Murfreesborough, Tenn.,

April 18. 1863; Fancy Knight, died at Alurfreesbor-

ough, Tenn., March 9, 1863; Allen C. Kirkman, died at

Munfordsville, Ky., December 16. 1862; Andrew C.

Knight, died at Murfreesborough, Tenn., March 3,

1863; Jonathan Perry, died at Stevenson, Ala., October

12, 1863; Merrill Ramsey, died at Nashville, Tenn.,

June 8, 1863; John B. Scott, died at Murfrees-

borough, Tenn.. Februarv 2^
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Killed ;i1 .Mission \\K\f^c November 2=:,. J<^<^\v John J..

^'()lln!:;. (lied at (iallatin. I'cnn., February 26, 1863;

James <
". Winnti'. died at Murfreeshorongh. Teim., of

wounds : James liurk. discharged l*\d)ruar\' 28, 1863, for

(Hsahilitx'.

Recruits: KJi lliatt. transferred to iMfty-eighth

Regiment; William Ruby, discliarged June 9, 1865. on

j'ceount of wounds.

Company C

—

Recruits: James .\. Sparks. W'illiaiu (i. Sutton.

James F. Wicker, all transferred to Fifty-eighth Regi-

ment June 22, 1865.

Company D.

—

Captain, John T. I'^loyd, resigned Ma}- 7, 1864.

First Lieutenant, Joel Stafford, resigned January 2-^,

1863. Second Lieutenant, Sanford Fortner, promoted

Captain and appointed Brevet Major of Volunteers by

President of the United States to date March 13, 1865.

Sergeants : John A. Clayton, Granville Olvey, Aaron

Shoemaker, promoted First Lieutenant; Thomas Hall.

Corporals; Daniel Davis, promoted Sergeant; Daniel

Bush, died at Chattanooga, Tenn., September 25, 1863.

of wounds ; Thomas Collins, promoted Sergeant ; John

A. Clark, promoted Sergeant and discharged January

4, 1864. for disability; Alpheus Simons, promoted First

Sergeant. Musician, Rilev Fisher. Wagoner, Jacob
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A\'iseman. transferred to veteran reserve corps April 20,

1864.

Privates: Jackson A. Byrum, Coren T. Byrum. Or-

pheus Brattain, Thomas Barton, Caleb C. Clark, Jona-

tlian Colburn, promoted Corporal ; Monroe Crull,

James N. Cloud, Charles Cocee, Thomas Poland, pro-

moted Corporal; Elias Poland, Joseph Poland; John

I'ritz, John Galloway, promoted Hospital Steward;

^Michael Gorman, John Hollingsworth, promoted Cor-

]>ora] ; David Hartsler, William Hall, Jefferson Hur-

iock ])romoted Corporal; John R. House, John Miller,

John R. ^Medsker, M. E. McCormac, James Morris,

David M. Ogle, William Olvey, John Potts, Harmon-

ious Rhea, promoted Commissary Sergeant; George

\). Sheets, Samuel Smith, William Smith, James Smith,

Hiram Smith, John T. Stephenson, Seborn Wheeler,

John White, William Antrim, discharged November 4,

1863, for disability
;
Jefferson Burcham, discharged Oc-

tober 10, 1863. for disability; Caswell Boxley, trans-

ferred to veteran reserve corps January 21, 1864; Jona-

than Carey, discharged March 7, 1865, for disability;

Spencer Dewitt, discharged January 10, 1863, for disa-

bility : Andrew Pry, discharged Pebruary 24, 1863, for

disability; George Garrett, discharged January i, 1863,

for disabiHty; Welcome Garrett, discharged April 10,

TS63, for disability; Nicholas Gardner, discharged

April 10, 1S63, for disability; Stephen Guiser, dis-

charged March 4; 1863, for disability; Martin Griffith,
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discharged October 28. 1863, for disability; Wilson P.

Carpenter, discharged June 9, 1865, on account of

wounds; John C. Gowand, Albert Hadley, dischare^ed

April 15, 1864, for disability; Addison Hoddy, dis-

charged March 7, 1863, for disability; Spencer McKin-

zie, discharged February 14, 1863. for disability;

Reuben Patterson, discharged December 26. 1863. fo'"

disability; John Roll, transferred to veteran reserve

corps April 5, 1865; Robert Spoare, discharged Octo-

ber 31. 1862, for disability; vSmith D. Shannon, dis-

charged February 18, 1863, ^or disability; Henry

vSpringer. discharged February 10, 1863, for disability;

Michael Thomjjson, transferred to veteran reserve

corps April 3, 1865 ; John Underwood, discharged Janu-

ary 2, 1863, for disability; Lewis Vance, transferred to

veteran reserve corps April 3, 1865; Jeremiah Wall,

transferred to veteran reserve corps: Abraham Brees,

died at home September 6, 1864; John M. Duncan, died

at Nashville. Tenn.. February i. 1864: William Frazier,

died at Madison, Ind., November 18. 1863; John Lewis,

killed in battle of Chickamauga September 19, 1863;

George Martin, killed at Atlanta, Ga., August 5, 1864;

^^'illiam H. Slater, died at Chattanooga, Tenn., October

22. 1863, of wounds; John F. Sharp, died at home No-

vember 20. 1863; John Showan, killed at Chickamauga

September tq. 1863; Joseph R. Teter, died at Louis-

ville, Ky., No\cmbcr 30, T8r)2: William Wright, died

at Murfreesborough, Tenn., June 28, 1863; David M.
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\\ chert, killed at Atlanta, Cia., August ii, 1864; John

1). Woodward, died at Naslnille, Tenn., October 2,

1863.

Recruits : Andrew J. Applegate, transferred to

Fifty-ei«hth K'egiment June 22, 1864; David L. Boy-

den, transferred to Fift}-eig"lith Regiment June 22,

1864; Thomas Clayton, John W. Estler, Alexander Mc-

Clintock, James E. Royal, Joseph Stanbro, all trans-

ferred to Fifty-eighth Regiment June 22, 1864.

Company H.

—

First Sergeant, Edward ]\. Scott, promoted to Sec-

ond Lieutenant.

Company L

—

Recruit: John M. Huber, i)romoted Sergeant.

Company K.

—

Nathan Cain.

Our Hundred and Thirtieth Rroimmt— Three VeanC Service.

Assistant Surgeon, Eleazer Williamson, resigned

March 18, 1865.

Compan}^ C.

—

Captain, Levi P. Adams, resigned December 31,

1864. Second Lieutenant, John D. Potter, promoted

First Lieutenant. First Sergeant, Amos B. Stevenson,



discliaigeil Ma) u, 1865, for disability. Sergeants:

Nathan B. Nesbitt, discharged July 6, 1865, for disabil-

ity; William H. Snider, discharged October 9, 1865, for

disability; W'infield Scott, promoted Second Lieuten-

ant
; John h^iskins. Cor])orals : Thomas Ballard

;

Thomas B. Kerr, promoted Sergeant; Jacob Kitzmiller,

discharged June 10, 1865, for disability; Peter H.

Owens, Cyrus J. Long, supposed to be killed in Tennes-

see October, 1864; George \\ . Beam, John Mowney,

discharged June 10. 1865, for disability; Addison L.

Reno, died in hospital in Georgia July 15, 1864.

Musicians: Perry Hare, John Northam, died in Ken-

tucky February 18, 1865.

Privates : \\'illiam Ashby, A. J. Adams, Moses

Breese, Ichabod Beam, Thomas Bradfield, David

Brandon, George W. Beam, promoted Corporal ; Wil-

liam Bundy, Milton Burns, Braxton Ballad, Jacob "S'.

Case, George Crull, Henry Crull, Cyrus Chance, John

Chew, James Galbreath, Stephen Gause, promoted

Corporal; Christian Gull, John Gildersleeve, Israel

Gunyon, Albert Grissom, William H. Harris, Samuel

Hayne, Henry H. Hiatt, Nicholas Hutchens. William

V. Hutchens, Jonathan L. Haworth, promoted Ser-

geant; Thomas Johnson, promoted Corporal; Joab B.

Lennon, Jonas Merritt, Daniel Northam. James H.

Pfaff, W'illiam T. Perkins, Josiah Pennington, William

Rushton, Leander Rushton. William Stemm, James

Simon, Nathan Talbert, Frederick Albright, discharged
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July 10. 1865, for disability; John Bandy, discharged

^[ay 30. 1865, foi" disability; Peter R. Clatter, dis-

charged June 4, 1865. for disability; John Edwards, dis-

charged May 29. 1865. for disability; James Grissom,

discharged May ii. 1865, for disability; John M. Gris-

som. discharged ^lay 29, 1865, for disability; James F.

Heady, discharged June 15. 1865. for disability; Henry

Harmon, discharged May 29. 1865, for disability; Jo-

seph P. Heady, discharged June 2. 1865, for disability;

William Kerr, discharged May 30, 1865. for disability;

John Marshall, discharged April 8. 1865. for disability;

Sheppard Sturdi\-ant. discharged July 3. 1865, for disa-

bility ; \\'illiam B. Thorp, discharged May 29, 1865, for

disability; Isaiah W'ilkins. discharged June 26. 1865. for

disability; Adol])hus Williams, discharged June 8. 1865.

for disaliility; Jacob Wheeler, discharged August 25,

1865, for disability; Charles A. Brown, died at Marietta,

Ga., August 2T,. 1864; Amos Cruzan. died at Chatta-

nooga, Tenn., October 2y. 1864; John Cruzan. died at

Xashville. Tenn.. April 15. 1864; George W. Hooper,

died at Charlotte. X. C June 10, 1865; William Hicks,

died in Indiana January 4. 1864; William Jacobs, died at

Chattanooga. Tenn.. May 20. 1864; Aaron Justice, died

at Xewbern, X\ C April 28. 1865; Robert Nance, died

at Jeflfersonville. Ind., January 12, 1865; John B. Page,

died in hospital in Georgia June 27, 1864; Robinson

Perkins, died at Knoxville. Tenn.. July 21. 1864; John

D. Paschall. died at Louisville. Kv.. ^larch 21,, 1864;
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Frederick Switzer. died July 9. 1864, of wounds; Mark

'riu)rp, died at Kokomo, Ind., January 11, 1864; Hiram

C Widows, died at Louisville, Ky., April 8, 1864; Chris-

topher West, died at Marietta. Ga., August 20, 1864;

A\'i11iani Waddle, died near Kenesaw Mountain, Ga.,

June 26, 1864.

Recruit: Madison Rushton. dischar^cfl ()ct()l)er

II, 1865, foi' disability.

Company H.

—

Sergeant. Joseph C. Grissom. promoted Captain.

One Hinidrcd and Thirty-sixth lieniinait—10(j Davs' SerTirc

Adjutant. David \\'. Shock. Surgeon, James A.

Garver.

Company B.

—

Captain, John B. Jackson. First Lieutenant, Thomas
P. Farley. Second Lieutenant, Robert T. Martin.

Privates: James A. Allison, John Atkins, Lewis

Alexander, Elisha Abney, V. M. Arnett, Henry Ander-

son, Marion Aldred, James K. Bishop. Robert A. Bell.

Griffin Bradley, Eugene Benson, John L. Burdett, Isaac

Baker, John M. Bray, Nehemiah H. Baker, James R.

Bartholomew, Pleasant R. Boren, Thomas J. Boggs,

Isaac Beaman. John Blanton, Samuel M. Benmen,

David G. Boyden. Ja1)cz F. Cox, Andrew J. Clark, Bar-

1
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ton W. Cole. Henry R. Cole, Samuel N. Cochran, John

S. Conklin, Thomas Chappell, \Mlliam H. Cook, Abra-

ham Caylor, ]\Iathias Conrad, A\'illiam P. Dean, Wil-

liam ]\I. Davenport, ^Martin D. Davis, James Fisher,

Richard C. Goe, Alfred Graham, Bernard Goldsmith,

Joseph Galloway, Ananias Gny, John Gilbert, James S.

Garrett, Henry C. Hume. Allen Herald, William Her-
ald, Elihn Hawkins, James Hurlock, Newton J. Hues-
ton, George Hawkins, William M. Henderson. Joseph
Jennings. Joseph Keen, Alfred Kane. Henry C. Lamb,
William Lamb, William Langston, Durbin Lakin,

Hugh R. Lee, Thomas J. Lindley, Charles A\'. Monroe,

William Moore, Robert F. Martin, William F. Mc-

Shane, Michael Mann, John W. Marshall, Cornelius

Moore, John IMoore, Columl)us Newby. Albert Nichol-

son, \\'illiam T. Noble, James Oldaker, Benjamin Pike,

Milton Patterson, Elam L. Roberts. Harvey Reedy,

John H. Stoops, Richard Stephenson, Jesse Schuyler,

George Teeter, Joseph H. Teeter, Alfred Todd, Henry

Wall, Silas M. White, James A. Williams, James H.

A\'heeler, John W. Wise, David B. Yale, George W.
Young.

Note.—The original muster ro'ls do not show the

names of the non-commissioned officers, and there is no

muster-out roll of the companies to be found.
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Our Ilitndrcd mid Forty-sciciith— Ihic I'car Service.

Cc)m]>an}- E.

—

]^-i\'ates: Geori^c A\'. Dunn, [.o\i Ilcilloway.

Company F.

—

Private. John T. Robinson.

Company G.

—

Captain, Peter Cardwell. First Lieutenant, Thomas

C. Henderson. Second Lieutenant, Thomas J. Lind-

ley. Sergeants : Noah Laiighran, Mordecai White,

Valentine M. Arnett, Thomas Stout. Corporals: Elial

Jessup, N. H. Baker, Samuel H. Wicker, discharged

May 31, 1865, for disability; Harmon D. Stanley,

George R. Lane, discharged June 6, 1865 • John P. Jes-

sup, Enos Hiatt, Aaron P. Thompson. Musician, Isaac

W. Ruby. Wagoner, Patrick Hartman.

Privates: William Allen, Ralph BaHard. promoted

Corporal ; Isaac Barker, Jacob Burris, Oscar F. Brown,

McNeal Brown, Alexander Bartholomew, Moses

Biesecher, Jacob Cook. \Villiam P. Cook, Jesse Cook,

William H. Cheeseman, j)romoted Corporal ; John R.

Dwiggins, John Eastridge, William R. Engle, Martin

Eikenberry, Joseph Filer, Elihu W. Em' roe, Alfred H.

Fodrea, Samuel Guilkey, John Gordon, Henry C. Gor-

don, George G. Holloway, Jacob A. Hutchins, Henry

C- Hume, Emanuel Hushman. Thomas S. Hartley. lo-
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seph A. Hadley, SyK'anus Jay, \\ illiam Klinginsmith,

John T. Low, David Y. Lee, Jeremiah Leslie, Logan

Mi: or. John W. Minor, William T. Moore, Sylvanus

Moore. Charles W. Martin, Aseph Montgomery, Wil-

liam E. Owens. Eli Patterson, Riley Page, Charles Rob-

erts, Alfred Roberts, Thornton Ruby. Erwin Rees, El-

wood Rees, Lysander Reveal, David Stout John W.
Salmon. Hugh N. Steel, Thomas A. Stephens, Jesse E.

\>nable. AVilliam O. White. Noah Whistler; Alfred L.

Parker, discharged May 29, 1865, for disability; Gilroy

M. Hardy, discharged June 7, 1865, for disability; Ben-

jamin H. Hines, discharged June 29, 1865, for disabil-

ity; Henry C. Lamb, discharged June 10, 1865, for dis-

ability; Sylva'us Moore, discharged July 18, 1865, for

disability; John C. Pfafif, discharged July 18, 1865, for

disability; James Salmon, discharged May 29, 1865,

for disability; W. G. Stout, discharged May 30, 1865,

for disability; James F. You, discharged May 25. 1865,

for disability.

One Hundred and Fifty-third Regiment— One I'car Service.

Adjutant. James Campbell.

Company L

—

Captain. William H. Carr. First Lieutenant, John

R. Cox. Second Lieutenant. Levi P. Adams. First

Sergeant, Albert Allison. Sergeants : Thomas Dodd,

Samuel Devaney, John B. Fitzpatrick, discharged June

9, 1865, for disability; Joseph T. Hannah. Corporals:



Robert D. Fisher, Daniel M. Heaton. William F. Lut/,,

William FI. Luse, James Redwine, Harvey Reedy, Wil-

liam P. Rayle.

Privates: Thomas Armstrong, Francis M.Anthony,

John A. Adkins, William Ackles, David M. Bowyer,

John M. Barnhizer, William FF Veal, Thomas E. Boyd,

John Barnard. \\'illiani \\'. Collins. William H. Cooper,

Henry S. Crossley, Milton B. Davis, Henry Deviney,

Seth Everts, George Groves, Samuel B. Garrett,

Thomas Gilbert, John J. Gilbert, Amos A. Gilbert, John

A. Hustin, George Hambles, William Kelley, James

Kinder, Marshall Fewis, Samuel A. Lowry, Michael

Mann, Carter McFarlin, Adams Martin, George Mc-

Mahon, Fsaac F. Martz, William Osborn, Fsaac F.

Potts, Jesse G. Reynolds, Jesse Stephenson, Henry

Sturdevant, promoted Sergeant ; Charles B. Schwartz,

John C. Sterrett, Simon D. Thompson, Philip P. Wil-

liams, Robert W^hetsell, George W. Wagoner, James

\\'. AMlson, Oliver P. W^inders, Charles W^ade, Samuel

G. Jacolxs, discharged June 9, 1865, for disability; John

Mulanix, discharged May 25, 1865, for disability; Allen

McCoy, discharged May 25, 1865, ^'^^ disability;

Charles B. Whelchel, discharged June 9, 1865, for dis-

ability; Samuel Davis, died March 10, 1865, at Indi-

anapolis, Ind. ; William Hackleman, died May 5, 1865,

at home; David Mulanix, died April 3, 1865, at Russell-

ville, Ky. ; William Stephenson, died July 11, 1865, at

Fouisville, Ky. ; Abraham Swisher, died April 16, 1865,

at Russellville, Kv. ; Samuel H. Widows, died at Green-
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ville, Ky., March 17, 1865; James W. Yake, died April

ii, 1865, at Russellville, Ky.

Our I/iimlrrd uuil Fifiy-Jifih Rii^imoif—Oii,' I'car Service.

Captain. Oliver F. Brandon. First Lieutenant, Nel-

son J. Justice, killed on railroad en route home August

7, 1865. Second Lieutenant, John S. Butterfield.

First Sergeant. Samuel Sperry. Sergeants : Joshua

Johnson. (leorge B. jNToore, Moses S. Seymore. Cor-

porals : Joseph H. Clovorn, William Justice, Cornelius

Moore. Thomas Peck, Charles R. Templeton, William

M. Wallace. Musicians: Henry H. Dunn, Washing-

ton L. Dunn.

Privates: Samuel Beck, Sylvester A. Baker,

Thomas F. Beaver, Henry Beaver, Daniel Benson, Pay-

ton T. Carson, John R. Carson, Joseph Cline, George

W. Cloud. Archibald P. Chapman. William H. DeCamp.

Jacob Fritz. John Fauset, Barnhart Gintert, Reed A.

Gill. Thomas J. Harbaugh, George Floag, Isaac Hum-
bles. Granville H. Hobbs. John \A\ Irvin, Joshua James.

Jasper Jenkins. Aaron Klepfer. David M. Kelso. John

H. Kirkendall, George H. Kellar. John Leaming, Wil-

liam H. Leadmon, John Lansford, Aaron Lackey,

Kichen Morgan, Peter Mock, George W. Moatz, Par-

nell C. Miller, James F. McLaughlin, David M. North,

Young Nicholdson, Taylor Presley, Uriah Penv^ell,

Henry C. Redwine. William T. Radcliff, Absalom P.

Stackengast. AMlliam H. Seymore, Luther M. Sum-
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ners, John Scott, Absalom Setters, Alfred Syndes, Dan-

iel J. Simons, Newton B. Thurber, Henry B. Toy, San-

ford S. Wright, William H. Wise, Elmore W. Whetsel,

Eiidoris Whetsel, David W. West, George Warren,

Henry Warren, James Woodyard, Benjamin Wyant,

Samuel Fleetwood, discharged May 24, 1865, for dis-

ability; W^illiam M. Hudson, discharged May 16. 1865,

for disability; John Lewis, discharged May 16, 1865,

for disability; John W. Shively, discharged June 14,

1865, for disability; James M. Wright, discharged May

16, 1865, for disability.

Recruits : Benjamin F. Conner, Hiram Dewitt,

James Hixon, James Lewis, Zachariah Martin, Benja-

min B. Reen, Thornas C. Reen, Michael Wann, Isaac

AVyant.

Company F.

—

First Lieutenant, Andrew Conner. First Sergeant,

Augustus C. Neal. Sergeants : John W. Grissom, Al-

bert Stack, Asa Worley. Corporals : George N. Dunn,

John W. Johnson, William Siedenburg.

Privates : Charles Bartholomew, Solomon Bow-

man, Olen H. Cottingham, Elias Cruzan, Elias Cherry,

Nathaniel D. Dewey, Samuel D. Dunham, Eli Gerber,

Sebastian Hardinger.

O/ic Hundred and Fiffv-sixtJi Rraijiiciif— One I'ear Ser-'iee.

Company B.

—

James H. Barrett.
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Company A.

—

Samuel S. Poe, Emanuel Roger, Stephen D. Dean,

discharged May 28, 1865, for disability; Greenberry J.

Fennell, discharged June 9, 1865, for disability; John

Porter, discharged May 20. 1865, for disability.

Eiiihth Rc-imciit, C\ .v. Colored Troops, Infantry.

Company A.

—

Privates : William Bailey, John Hord.

TTX'enty-cighth Rci^iiiiciit, ('. S. Colored Troops, hi fan try.

Company E.

—

Private. Stephen Outland.

Unassigned recruits : Franklin Jenkins, Nelson

Locklayer. Rix Munden. John N. Roberts, Charles A.

Roberts, Charles White.

Third Battrry, JJoht Artillery.

Private, George Sperry.

Seventeenth Battery. Light Artillery.

Privates: James M. Williams, Paul D. B. Williams.

T-ventieth Battery, Light Artillery.

Sergeants : John L. Smith, William Clark. Cor-

porals: Luke C. Warren, Daniel L. Long, discharged

June 20, 1862, for disability. Artificers: Matthew
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Garthwait. discharged March 25, 1865. f<^'" flisabiHty

;

John Harvey, George H. Sears.

Privates: John W. Allman, Linsey Brcnvn. Da\id

P>ro\vii. Elias Comes. Lewis H. Fenton, Henry Grinale,

Francis M. Hendy. Jabez Hiatt, John McClain. pro-

moted Corporal
; James Shawcross, Elijah Zachery.

John Alexander, transferred to veteran reserxe corjys

November 17, 1863; James F. Pfaff, discharged April

20, 1863, for disability.

l-irst Ariity Corps (//uncork Ciir/^s.)

Fourth Regiment

—

Private, James L. Polk.

Fifth Regiment.

—

Prixate, A\''illiam H. Baynes.

Eighth Regiment.

—

Privates: James T, Bartlett, Patrick Carr.

Ninth Regiment.

—

Privates: Thomas Connally, William Craycraft,

Patrick Hughes, Frank Hartman, Nicholas C.

Truckev.
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First I', S. \'itcr(ui \'olioitccr Eni^iiircrs.

Compan}' A.

—

Artificer. William Kepner. Private, James McCoy.

Company E.

—

George R. D. Sims. Sergeant; William Lankford,

private.

Company H. —
Corporal. Silas G. Piper. Michael M. Reveal.

Ei^fif/i Regiinoit.

Company G.

—

George ^^^ DnBois. private ; re-enlisted as veteran

in 1864; promoted Sergeant; promoted Second Lieu-

tenant; discharged September 28, 1865.

A\'illiam A. DnBois, private ; re-enlisted as veteran

Jannary i, 1864: discharged September 28. 1865.

Forfivth Rcij^iwiHt— T/irrc I'ears' Scrvicr.

Company -—

.

\Mlliam J. Hankins, private
;
promoted Sergeant

;

served from December, 1861, to January, 1866.

Thomas Patty, private ; lost a leg at Missionary

Ridge.

Benjamin Franklin, drowned at the explosion on the

Sultana,
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Thomas Jones was killed at battle of Resaca.

1-1 1 1 y- four th liii^iiiieHl . hifaiit ry—'J'lir,c Moutlia^ Servicr.

Conipaii)' 1.—

John W. DuBois, private; enlisted June 13, i<S62;

discharged with regiment; re-enlisted in same regiment

(one year service) ; wounded at Chickasaw Bluffs ; mus-

tered out with regiment ; re-enlisted in Company A.

Fifty-third Indiana Infantry; mustered out with regi-

ment.

Fifty-third h\'i^iw<!it—(hir Vcar Service.

Company A.

—

George S. P. Smith, private; re-enlisted as veteran

February 22, 1864; discharged March 6. 1865, by

reason of gun-shot wounds received at Kenesaw Moun-

tain, Ga.

John W. vSmith, private ; re-enlisted as veteran Feb-

ruary 22, 1864; captured at Atlanta, Ga., July 22, 1864;

confined in Andersonville prison; released on special

exchange ; mustered out at close of the war.

Charles ]\I. DuBois, discharged July 21, 1865.
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The letter of Maj.-Gen. McCook, written from the

held of Shiloh, in praise and commendation of the Indi-

ana troops, will serve as a fitting close to this part of

this history, inasmuch as many Hamilton County boys

were in the regiments referred to by the Major-General.

The letter is as follows

:

HEADQUARTERS SECOND DIVISION,
ARMY OF THE OHIO,

FIELD OF SHILOH, Tenn, April 15, 1862.

Honorable O. P. Morton, Governor of Indiana

:

Sir—It may be a useless task for me to add another

tribute' to the glory of Indiana, while the battlefields

of Rich Mountain, Pea Ridge and Donelson speak so

eloquently in her praise. But justice to the Sixth,

Twenty-Ninth, Thirtieth, Thirty-second and Thirty-

ninth Regiments of Indiana Volunteers requires me to

speak of their conspicuous gallantry while fighting un-

der my command at the battle of Shiloh. The Thirty-

second Regiment had already won the prestige of vic-

tory at Rowlett's. The other regiments, actuated by a

proper emulation, unflinchingly stood their first baptism
under fire, and their action on the field of Shiloh will

embellish one of the brightest pages in annals of our
nation.

I am, sir, very respectfully your obedient servant,

A. M'D. M'COOK,
Commanding Second Division.



•:{(^_^ PRIMITIVK JIISTORY OF

CONICLILSIOM.

W'e have followed tlie ])rog"ress of our county from

;,- organization to the close of the year ICS65. We have

-hown that when the territory now embraced within the

limits of Hamilton County was first settled, there were

not to exceed two dozen white persons within said

boundary. They were surrounded by a dense forest,

stretching for miles in either direction. These forests

were filled with bears, panthers, catamounts, wolves and

venomous snakes. Danger lurked in every path.

There were no roads except those made by the first set-

tlers; all else was the trails made and used by the red

men, who then had sole possession. There was no store,

no mill and no physician nearer than Conners\ille, sixtv

miles distant, except the Indian trading posts. The

woods were full of ponds in which water stood the year

round.

From this handful! of ])ioneers in 1819 the popula-

tion increased as follows

:

1830 1705

1840 9^855

1840 14,000
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The Indians have gone toward the setting sun ; the

bears, panthers, the catamounts and wolves have sought

other forests; the venomous snake has disappeared;

the forests have mainly vanished ; the stumps which

once dotted the meadow, tlie wheat and corn fields have

disappeared ; the swamps have been drained and the

land put in a high state of cultivation ; the old log

scliool-house has disappeared, and fine school buildings

have been erected in their stead; the people are no

longer compelled to gather in the school-houses, in

1)arns. or at the pioneer cabin for worship; fine church

l)uildings have been erected for use and service. The

blacksmith is no longer required to pound iron bars in

shape for horse shoes, and hammer nails from an iron

rod; all these things are now done by machinery; the

shoemaker is no longer required to make the pegs used

in the manufacture of shoes, but finds them made to

order by machinery.

The old roads that once wound their way through

tlie forests have been vacated and roads opened on

straight lines ; the old corduroy bridges have also dis-

appeared ; earth and gravel has taken their place ; the

pioneer cabins and the old log stables are gone ; fine

mansion houses and large . barns have taken their

places ; the old grain cradle and the mowing scythe are

no longer in general use ; the old-fashioned plows have

gone out of use ; the improvements in the home, where

the wives and daughters do their part, is almost as

great.



In 1850 it was estimated that lO.ODO hogs. 500 cattle

and 200 horses and mules were exported from Hamil-

ton County. No corn or wheat had e\er been exported.

It is true that the farmers from time to time had hauled

in wagons a few bushels of wheat to the Ohio River and

to Lafayette, and liad exchanged it for salt and other

articles such as the\' wished to buy. In 1851. liowe\'er,

the Peru & Indianapolis Railroad was completed to

Xoblesville. Thereafter grain and stock merchants

were plenty and corn, wheat and stock in demand. The

freight department of the rc^ad was taxed to its full

capacitN. The farmers \vere encouraged by the in-

crease in price and turned their attention to the im-

]M"ovement of their land and the purchase of inipro\ed

machinery. From that time forward the prospects of

the farmer grew l)righter and l)righter as the years

])assed.

The pioneer days were days of heroic men and bra\e

women. History proves that they performed their i)art

well. But they are gone. Some of them sleei) in un-

known gra\'es ; others in neglected ones.














